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THE

APOSTOLIC ORIGIN

OF

EPISCOPACY

ASSERTED, &c.

LETTER I.

Rev. Sir,

1 HE Letters addressed by you to the Members of

the United Presbyterian Churches in this city, have,

for some time, engaged my most serious attention.

Whatever in the judgment of your friends may be

their merit, in my humble opinion, they are liable

to the charge of great want of fairness in the ma-

nagement of the controversy. You have with-

bolden from your readers numerous testimonies,

pointed and decisive, in favour of Episcopacy
,
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and you have, in a most striking BUBfH

SBted (undesignedly I believe), what you are

pleased to call :ffact. Still the whole per-

.s, is admirably

fy those who had rather trust to

another, than think and examine for themselves.

In the prosecution of this important controversy,

1 shall hot observe the course which you have

n, but shall nearly reverse it ; beginning with

the testimonies usually adduced from the writings

<£ St. Jerome.

In order to come at his sentiments, let us see,

first, what he has said in favour of the Apostolic in-

stitution of Episcopacy.

The first passage that I shall adduce is the fol-

lowing :
" That we may know that the Apostolic

traditions were taken from the Old Testament, that

which Aaron, and his Sons, and the Levites were

in the temple, let the Bishops, Presbyters, and

Deacons claim to themselves in the church."* This

appears to me to be a very pointed and unequivocal

testimony. For what docs Jerome say ? Does he

not say that the Bishop?, Presbyters, and Deacons-

in the Christian church, have a right to claim grades

similar to those which Aaron, his Sons, and the Le*

vites held in the Jeivish church ? Had not these offi-

( ers in the temple service a divine appointment; and

• F- he. Ep. »d Ei i
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does not Jerome say that what they had, the Chris-

tian officers had a right to claim ? Does not Jerome

give it as his opinion, in language that cannot easily

be mistaken, that the Apostles made the Old Tes-

tament their exemplar, and not the Jewish Syna-

gogue P Does he not assert, by necessary implica-

tion at least, that as there were three orders or

grades under the Mosaic economy, so ther.

three orders or grades under the Christian eco-

nomy ? And does he not affirm, that this was by-

apostolical tradition or appointment? Sir, if this

be not the meaning of Jerome's words, I know not

what the meaning of obvious language is. Let us

interpret him according to your hypothesis. To
the plainest understanding it would appeart that

me was running a parallel between the officers

of the Christian and the Jewish church. To the

plain jst understanding it would appear, that Jerome

places the claims of the former as high as these of

the latter—what the firmer were, let the latter

claim. But, upon your hypothesis, the Father

speaks inconsistently. Aarcn was, bv divine

pointment, superior to his Sons, the Priests ; but

the Bishop, according to your interpretation, is not

liortothe Presbyter. , officially dis-

tinguished by Jerome from his Sons, the Priests
;

but, if you speak the truth, there is no official dis-

tinction between the Bishop and the Pres'r

they are
|

the same offic-r. Is :

parallel here ? Let common sense sp^

A 2
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fi. That Jerome meant to make Bishops superior

Apostolic appointment, is evident

iiom several other clear and unequivocal passages.

lie repeats the passage adduced, only leaving out

Lrtitea and the Deacons. " We know that

what Aaron and his Sons were, thut the Bishop and

Presbyters arc."*

3. Jerome, addressing the church, says, M The
Apostles were thy fathers, because that they begat

thee. But now that they have left the world, thou

hast, in their stead, their Sons, the Bishops."f Here

he asserts that the Bishops succeeded to the station

of the Apostles, which could not be true, if the

Apostles had not devolved their office upon the

Bishops. He repeatedly declares that the Bishops

1 to the Apostolic pre-eminence, and that

L>ishops,—Bishops in the ecclesiastical sense of the

word, such as were in his day, superior to Presby-

ters,—-were set over certain churches by Apostolic

authority ; as James over the church of Jerusalem,

Timothy over the church of Ephesus, Titus over

the church of Crete, Epaphroditus over the church

of Philippi, and Polijcarp over the church of

Smyrna.% Is it possible, without doing violence to

age, to interpret these passages in favour of

ministerial parity ? No, Sir, it is not possible/

* Quod Aaron et filios rjus, hoc Episcopum et Presbyters
noverirous.

t F c. in Psal. *liv.
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The meaning of words, the propriety of language,

the drift and design of the writer, all proclaim, with

a voice that cannot be silenced, that Episcopacy, in

Jerome's opinion, was of Apostolical origin.

4. Jerome asserts, that u without the Bishop's

license, neither Presbyter nor Deacon has a right

to baptize."* Perhaps you will say, this was un-

doubtedly the case in his time ; but it was entirely

owing to ecclesiastical restriction. This is for ever

the subterfuge of our opponents, and never was

there a more unworthy subterfuge. No, Sir, if

Jerome meant so, he spoke very improperly. He
should have said, M Without leave from the Bishop,

neither Presbyter nor Deacon has the poiver of bap-

tizing, being restrained by the canons of the church ;

but, from Apostolical authority, they have a right

to baptize without any dependence upon the Bishop

;

his supremacy being of mere human institution."

If this was Jerome^s opinion, as you sav it was, it

ry strange that he has never once explicitlv said

so ; and still stranger, that he should contradict his

own repeated assertions,

5. Jerome on Esai, observes, that " the scrip-

tures give the name of Princes to those who should

be Bishops of the church. And in ilogut

of Christian Writers, be styles Polycarp Prince of

all Asia; and he asserts that he was made Bishop

of Smyrna by St. John himself.

• Sine Episcopi jussione, neque Presbyter, nequc Di*C0TiU3

jws habcant baptizandi. Dal adv. Lucifer, ci.
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0. In his 54th epistle, he mentions this difference

amongst others, between the Catholics and the

JMofitanist Heretics : " With us, the Bishops hold

the place of the Apostles (that is, the first rank)

;

with them, the Bishop holds the third place." They

placed him below a Dtacon, and this was one mark

of their being heretics; for it was contrary to Apos-

tolic truth and institution. Nothing can be more

to the point than this,

7. Jerome says, u
It is the custom of the church

for Bishops to go and invoke the Holy Spirit by

imposition of hands, on such as were baptized by

Presbyters and Deacons, in villages and places re-

mote from the mother church."* u Do you ask,"

says he, u where this is written ? In the Acts of

the Apostles ," referring to Acts 8 and 19. Here

Jerome gives it as his opinion, that the authority of

the Bishops to administer the rite of conjirmation

is founded on the word of God ; consequently, the

Episcopal office has a divine warrant. But, upon

your hypothesis, the word of God gave authority

to an order of ecclesiastics to impose hands in con-

firmation, which neither existed at the time, nor

was to exist till three hundred years afterwards,

and that by usurpation. Is not this preposterous ?

It is to no purpose to sayv that Jerome was mis-

taken. This would not be disputing like a scholar.

We are not trying the propriety of Jerome\ opi-

• Non abnuo hancesse Ecclesiarurri c- .' m, &.c con-

tra Lucifer, c 4
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nion, but proving what his opinion was ; and the

argument I have proposed, in my judgment, sets

the matter in the clearest light.

If I do not deceive myself, it is now fully proved,

that Jerome believed the Episcopal superiority as

it existed in his day, to be of Apostolic institution.

Of what consequence, then, is it to adduce three or

four passages, in which there is some ambiguity,

and, consequendy, some obscurity ? You very well

know, Sir, that it is an established canon of criti-

cism, to explain what is obscure in an author, by

what is clear. This is the way you satisfy your

own mind, and the minds of your people, when you

and they meet with obscure passages in the holy

scriptures. And if we do not observe this rule, we
shall seldom be free from perplexity in reading any

author, either sacred or prophane ; for what author

is always perspicuous ? When an opinion or hypo-

thesis is to be maintained, its advocate I know will

be very apt, without an intention of acting unfairly,

to lay hold of ambiguous expressions, as the}' are

more flexible to the object he has in view, than

those, the sense of which cannot be controverted,

without doing violence to language and reason.

This is a propensity, against which a man of integ-

rity should most resolutely struggle, and in which,

a logical reasoner should never indulge himself.

Of \ our integrity, I have no doubt ; but you must

permit me sometimes to question, and to controvert

your logic.
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We are now prepared to notice those passages,

which you have quoted from Jerome in favour of

ministerial parity. I cannot but think, that it would

be quite sufficient to refer you to Dr. Hobarts Apo-

logy, which does, in my opinion, fairly and trium-

phantly demolish what you are pleased to call Je-

rome's " explicit and decisive testimony." But as it

is probable, that these letters will be read by some,

who have not read the Doctor's very handsome,

spirited, and able performance, I think it will be

better upon the whole, to take some notice of your

quotations, and, at least, to make an attempt to set

them in a true point of light.

1. Let it be remembered, that several pointed,

express, and unequivocal passages have been ad-

duced to prove, that Jerome believed Episcopacy to

be an Apostolical institution. If, then, your quota-

tions fairly imply the contrary, it follows unavoida-

bly, that he has contradicted himself; and if so, he

deserves no credit from either party.

2. The first passage which I shall notice is the

following :
" Before there were, by the instigation of

the devil, parties in religion, and it was said among

the people, lam ofPaul, lofApollos, and 1ofCephas,

the churches were governed by the common councils

of Presbyters." Now, Sir, when was this language

held ? Was it not while St. Paul was living ? Most

undoubtedly it was ; for we find it in the first epistle

to the Corinthians. Then it follows, till that period,

in Jerome's opinion (for it is no more thin opinion),
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1

" the churches were governed by the common coun-

cils of Presbyters" But " afterwards" [after the

schism at Corinth took place], " when every one

thought that those whom he baptized were rather

his than Chrisfs, it was determined throughout the

world, that one of the Presbyters should be set

above the rest, that the seeds of schism might be

taken away*" The question here is, what does Je-

rome mean by the word afterwards? Does he mean

to date the rise of Episcopacy immediately, or soon

after, the schism broke out at Corinth, while the

Apostles were living ; or does he mean to defer it

for three hundred years, or nearly to that period, as

you intimate, till the seeds sown at Corinth had

produced a plentiful crop in every part of the Chris-

tian world ? In the opinion of Jerome, Episcopacy

was established for the important purpose of check-

ing schism ; yet, when a schism was formed under

the very eyes of the Apostles, the best remedy

which they could apply to that evil, was not applied.

If the absurdity of this does not flash conviction into

your mind, that you have totally misconceived and

misrepresented Jerome, all I have to say is, that

your mind and mine view the matter in a very

different point of light. Blondel perceived this ab-

surdity, and, to get rid of it, says, Jerome speaks

allusively, and that his words are not to be taken in

a strict and proper sense ; and this is your opinion

also. But your opinion is much less defensible than

Ms; for he defers the application of the renv
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only for the moderate length of a hundred ycai-

after the disease began ; but you defer it for near

three hundred. He says, Episcopacy took its rise

about the year 140; but you are better acquainted

with the secret of its origin, and do not give it a

higher date than the fourth century. " When once,

unhappily," says Dr. Campbell, " the controversial

spirit has gotten possession of a man, his object is

no longer truth, but victory." Of this, the man
himself may not be conscious, but be perfectly con-

vinced that he is acting all the while a fair and can-

did part. His integrity, therefore, should not be

called in question.

To avoid the absurdity involved in the supposi-

tion, that the remedy was not applied till near three

hundred years after the disease made its appearance,

although Jerome says, that imparity was intro-

duced for the express purpose of checking schism,

you say, " that language of the Apostle, one saith

I am of Paul, and another, I am of Apollos, &c*

has been familiarly applied in every age, by way

of allusion to actual divisions in the church." Well,

Sir, what then? Is it your inference, that, there-

fore, Jerome did not date Episcopacy from the

time of that schism ? That would be a strange

inference for a scholar. Nor does Jerome speak

by way of allusion. Allusion, if I understand the

meaning of the word, is a reference without a di-

rect mention—a hint, an implication. Jerome then

does not speak allusively ; for he asserts in the most
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.

:

express and indicative manner. Before the schism

at Corinth, there was no difference between Bishop

and Presbyter ; but after that event took place, it

was decreed that one of the Presbyters should be

set over the rest, that schism might be checked.

This 19 the amount of what he says. Is this speak-

ing allusively ? Does he not assign that event, as

the cause which induced the Apostles to alter the

original constitution ? Who, then, that had no hy-

pothesis to serve, would say that Jerome did not

mean to date imparity from the schism at Corinth,

when schism, according to him, was the very cause

of that imparity ? Surely, such an interpretation

would be forced and unnatural. Jerome does not

speak of schisms subsequent to the Apostolic age,

in language used by St. Paul with respect to the

schism at Corinth. He gives no hint of any such

echisms, but directly adduces that event to prove

gpedieifcy of Episcopacy to check schism; for

that was his avowed sentiment. But to say as

do, that Episcopacy was not established till the

fourth century, and to quote

rome as one of your proofs, wh

us fSb It hint to that . or that I

I

should not have i

j

it}' ; but tl

B
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Further: you endeavour to establish your p<

that lid not mean to date Episcopacy from

the s< hism at Corinth, from this circumstance, viz.

proof that Bishop and Preshvter

were originally die same, from portions of the New
Testament, Which were certainly written after the

first Epistle to the Corinthians."" This is your

strong hold ; and, in truth, it is the onlv objection

that has any appearance of strength. But, Sir,

from the very dates of the Epistles, in which these

portions of scriptures are found, I can prove, if I

do not deceive myself, that Jerome meant to date

Episcopacy from the time of the Corinthian schism,

or shortly after that event. The Epistles in which

the words Bishop and Presbyter are promiscuously

used, are those to Titus, to Timothy, and to the

Philippians. As to their dates, Lightfoot says,*-

dint they were written in the 55th year of Christ

—the very same year in which he cays the first Epis-

tle to the Corinthians was written. If this be cor-

rect, your argument is good for nothing. But I ac-

knowledge, that there is a difference of opinion among

commentators, with respect to the dates of these

epistles. Hammond supposes that the first to the

Corinthians was written in the year 54—to the Phi-

Hppians in 59—-to Timothy in the same year, and

to Titus in 55. Guise says, that in the opinion of

«.he generality of commentators, the Episde to 77-

* See Whitby's prefaces to the above eni.;.
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viothy was written between 55 and 58. Pearson

says, that the first to the Corinthians was written

in the year 57—to the Philippians in 62—to Ti-

mothy in 65, and to Titus in 64. So that the latest

of these epistles, if you take the dates of Pearson,

(and you may if you please) was written but eight

years after the schism broke out at Corinth. Here

then it is evident, that Bishops were placed in

these churches soon after the schism at Corinth ;

for Jerome expressly declares, th#t Timothy was

made Bishop of Ephesm, Titus of Crete, and

Epaphroditus of PJiilippi, by St. Paul. The very

dates then, upon which you place your reliance, turn

out to be a proof on our side of the question. But

you will say, that Jerome reasons from the promis-

cuous use of Bishop and Presbyter in these epis-

tles, to prove thut there was no officer superior to

that order ; and that, consequently, he could not

mean to place the rise of Episcopacy at, or near

the time of the schism at Corinth ; for in that case

he would defeat has own view. I answer, that

would certainly be the consequence, if his intention

was as you say ; but I conceive that Jerome does

not mean to argue from the promiscuous use of

Bishop and Presbyter in those epistles, that dure

no officer superior to tl at the

time they wei n; for he himself had

ment you to him would make bim flatly

radict himself; but if
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prove, as wc suppose, that no argument tan M
led upon i i" the word Bishop, in favour

of Episcopal superiority in the origin ution

of tli , (for of that only he v king)

that title being applied to Presbyters even after the

government was Episcopal, then he will stand clear

of contradiction, and in no other way that I can

made consistent. It certainly is but

fair and candid, after a man has explicitly declared

his sentiments, not to lay hold of any loose, ambi*

ions, and interpret them contrary to

his avowed sentiments. It would be an easy mat-

ter, in this way, to make almost any writer contra-

dict himself; for there are few who write muchj

as Jerome did, who are always precise and definite.

Upon the whole matter then—here lies your mis*

,
as I conceive, with respect to the object Je-

rome had in view. You suppose that he meant

from the promiscuous us2 of the words Bishop and

Presbyter, to prove that Episcopacy was not intro-

i into the church, till after the Apostolic age.

Had that been his view, we might reasonably expect

that he would have said so; but then he would have

I one of the most inconsistent of writers. Noj

Sir ; his object was to show that, I I Episcopacy

OOt universally, nor even g\ neraliy established

in the church ; but that, for the m. ;he Apos-

tles left the churches to be governed by a common

council of Pn I

generally, but not tikji for he himsel'
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named an instance as an exception—the church of

Jerusalem. And by thus interpreting him, that the

church was generally, but not universally governed

by a common council ofPresbyters, till schism made

its appearance at Corinth; and that Episcopacy

introduced gradually, by little and little, and by an

\olic decree throughout the world, by which it

became the custom of the church, we make J\

consistent with himself. It is true, that this will

not clear him from arguing inconclusively against

Deacons, who claimed an equality with the

>vters ; for whenever, and for whatsoever pur-

Episcopacy was introduced by the Apostles, it

was an Apostolic institution; and, therefore, the

Bishop suffered no degree of depression, (%hich

Jerome intended he should) nor did the Presbx tet

ive the least degree of elevation, (which he

wished to give him) from such a mode of re.ison-

ing. Jerome then must stand convicted of incon-

clusive reasoning ; or, if you insist upon your in-

terpretation of his ambiguities, he must stand con-

victed of inconsistency ; and then, his testimony to

cither party is good for nothing.

By interpreting Jerome in the obs

as we do, he is made consistent with himself, pnd

with the other Fathers ; and we kec -

r of doing violence to language*. This
i

iraj in which SttlU \ in his riper years, and

more mature judgment, understood him. ii As the

AjKM I he, withdrew, they did in I

1*2
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churches sooner, and in some Liter'" [the true mean-

ing < little and little, and gradually}

M as their awn continuance, the condition of the

churches, and the qualification of persons were,

commit the care and government of churches to

such persons whom they appointed thereto. Of
which, we have an uncontroulable evidence in the

instances of Thnotliy and Titus." He then ob-

serves, u this is tlie fairest hypothesis for reconciling

the different testimonies of antiquitv. For hereby

the succession of Bishops is secured from the Apos-

tles times, for which the testimonies of Irenants,

Tertul/ian, St. Cyprian, and others, are so plain*

Hereby room is left to make good all that St. feromt

hath said. So that we mav allow for the commu-

nity of names between Bishop and Presbyter, for

a xvhile in the church r that is, while the Apostles

governed the churches themselves; but afterwards,

that which was then part of the Apostolical office,

became the Episcopal, which hath continued from

that time to this by a constant succession in the

church."* He then quotes Archbishop Whitgift,

Bishop Bilson, and Charles I. Of the last, he justly

observes, that " he understood the government of

the church as well as any Bishop in England* Thi^

I believe,, is a correct view of Jerome's opinion.

But, Sir, were Jerome'** opinion really adverse to

curs, it should be remembered, that it is no more-

Unrsas. of Separ. p. 269.
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man opinion ; but when hd asserts that St. James

was appointed Bishop of Jerusalem by the Apos-

tles, Timothy and * Titus Bishops of Ephesus and

Crete bv St. Paid, and Polycarp Bishop of Smyrna

by o7. John, and that the Apostoli ssion

was brought down uninterrupted to his time, he as-

serts a fact, supported by the constant tradition of

the church, and, in particular, by the history of

Eusebius and Heggtppus; so that we may reject, or

receive the former, according as his reasoning is

strong or weak ; but we are not at liberty to reject

the latter, unless we can produce much better histo-

against the fact, than Jerome has

produced for it. This is a consideration of great

weight, and which ought to be duly appreciated.

- The next proof, which vou adduce from J
m favour of your hypothesis, will, I apprehend, af-

ford you no support whatever. You sav, M Jerome

further informs us, that the first pre-eminence of

Bishops at Ak was onlv such as the body of

the Pr were able to confer. Thev were only

standing President*, or Moderators- and all the or-

dination they received, on being thus chosen, wag

performed by the P This, he

is, was the onlv E] <cd in the

church ol most conspicuous

tlun in the world, until ai middle of the

third centiu \
" Now, Sir, this is rather your own

fanc\, testimony. For,

2. j crone doc- not buy that the Bishop of A j
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andr) the Presbyters* He onI\

!i tt " h it h chowi by th< m out of their own
," Could Jerome h i\ I the for

itendy with truth, no doubt he would I

done it; for that would have been expressly I

purpose, which was, to raise the Presbyter and h

the Bishop.

2. Jerome was so far from excluding ordination

on that occasion, that, one would suppose from his

mentioning it in the next sentence, he meant to

include it. " For," even at Alexandria, " what,

does a Bishop, which a Presbvter may not do,

tepting ordination?" [By the way, you hav<

out this sentence in your quotation.] This, you say,

was spoken of Jerome\ own time. But if he had

so meant, one would suppose, that he would have

expressed himself in such a manner, that he could

not have been easilv mistaken. And further, thai

could not have been his meaning, for then he would

not have spoken the truth. A Bishop in his day,

besides the prerogative of ordaining, had that of

confirming, ofjurisdiction over both clergy and laity,

of sitting in general and provincial councils, of con-

secrating :hurches, and several other particulars-

Still farther

—

Jerome could not have spoken of his

own time, because there would be no proper con-

nection between the passage in dispute, and what

go s before. Upon our supposition, the sense is as

follows. In the early period of the church of Alex*

andria, the Presbyters chose their Bishop out of
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their own bodv. For then and there, so important

were the Presbyters, that they did every thing which

a Bishop did, ordination excepted. This preserves

propriety, both in the sense, and in the construction.

But upon your supposition, there will be neither the

one, nor the other. The sense and the construction

will be thus. In the early period of the church of

Alexandria, the Presbyters chose their Bishop out

of their own body. u For," in our time, " Presby-

ters can do every thing that a Bishop does, except

ordination" In the name of grammar and good

sense, where is the propriety of the conjunction

fir in the latter sentence ? For, implies a reason

to prove what he had in view, viz. the superio-

rity of a Presbyter over a Deacon. And what

was that reason ? Why, that a Presbvter could do

thing that a Bishop could, in the church of

Alexandria, except ordination. This was one very

good reason for asserting that a Presbyter was supe-

rior to a Deacon; for the latter could not do every

thing that a Bishop could, except ordination. The

other proof of the superiority of the Presbyter*

was, that they elected their Bishop, the Deacons

having nothing to do in the business. T
were two irrefrag^bl - proofs of the superiority of

nters, to which the Deacons could m ike no

kind of reply. Avl thus ompletely

I his point. But, according to your interpre-

tation.
, neither seine, nor grammar in the-

whole p.
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There is a circumstance which deserves to be no-

ticed, as it affords a strong presumption, that you

have entirely mistaken Jerome in what he says about

the church of Alexandria. You know, Sir, that

Origen and Clemens were members of the Presby-

tery of that church; and as they lived almost 150

years before Jerome, they must have been much

better ac uainted with its history, than he was.

Yet, in all that they have said about it, they do not

give us the least hint of what you would attach to

jferome. This is particularly striking in the case of

Vrigen, who bitterly complained of ill treatment

from his Bishop Demetrius. Could he have told

him, that he wras his fellow Presbyter, and that he

had no more authority than what was implied in col-

lecting the votes of the Presbytery, and maintaining

order, it would have been a powerful weapon to

wield against him. But Origen never intimates

any thing of that kind; nor could he with the least

consistency; for he declares repeatedly, that Epis-

copacy is a divine institution, as I shall show in its

proper place.

But this is not all: I have positive testimony to

adduce. Bishop Pearson, in his vindication of the

Epi. ties of Ignatius, quotes several authors, who

particularly mention, that the Bishop of Alexandria

was always ordained, not by Presbyters, but by a

Bishop. Simeon Metaphrastes says of St. Mark,

that ww he ordained, as his successor, Anianus, h.

cf Alexandria^ and gave to other churches, Bishops^
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Presbyters, and Djacons."* Nicephorus Callistus

says,t (speaking of St. Mark), that u he laboured

in Cyrene and Pentapolis, and having founded

churches, he gave them Clergy and Bishops, &c«

The Arabian martyrology of the Melchites says,

" he adorned the churches of Christ, constituting

for them Bishops and inferior Priests."J Severity

in his life of the Alexandrian Patriarchs, records,

that " St. Mark proceeded to Pentapolis, remain-

ing there two years, preaching, and ordaining Bi-

shops, Presbyters and Deacons in all its provinces."

Bishop Pearson also observes, that Rkdbanus Mau-

rus, Alfrec, Archbishop of Canterbury, Notkerus^

and Orderieus Vitalis give the same account that

Simeon Metaphrastes does. If you should object

to these authors, that they are too late to be abso-

hitely depended upon, I answer, that some of them

are not so late as Eutifchius, upon whose testimony

you seem to place great reliance. You cannot, there-

fore, consistently make that objection. If you say,

these authors produce no authorities, I answer, nei-

ther do Jerome and Enturlnus. You must, there-

fore, proceed in some other way, to render nugatory

testimonies. Till then, I shall insist upon

their keeping their place.

[ am not a little surprised to find you quoting

for your purpose. Had you read /
}

'</r-

l can hardly think thai you would have ven-

' Lib. ii c. 43. f IA. "• G 41 t Viud. I
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do it. He proves him to be an author,

i whom not tin- least dependence can be pb

v in n the fact did not happen in, or near his own

time. Of this take the following evidence.

1. Eutifdiius was Patriarch off Alexandria m the

tenth centurv. I ask then, from whom did h

rive his information I From any writers of the first

' enturies \ Not one of them says, that the

Presenters of Alexandria consecrated their Bishop.

- n the records of the church of Alexandria ?

Abulfarajus relates,* that Anirus Ebnol, when he

took that city, burnt all the books therein. What

regard then is due to an author who quotes no

authorities, and fared too late to know any thing of

the origin of the church of Alexandria, but what

is to be derived from the primitive write

:

2. Eutijcliius appears toh;i\ cry little con-

versant with the church of Alexandria, in the eurlv

ages. In some well known particulars, he contra-

dicts the best writers of antiquity. He saysf St.

jVari came to Alexandria in the ninth year of Clau-

dius, and suffered martyrdom in the first vear of

; and that under the government of Xt ro, St*

dictated to S\ in the city of Rome, the

/ which goes und of the latter.

This contr
,
who savs,J that Mark

died in the eighth year off Nero* Eur d this

lilac, contradicts himself also ; for he savs
f

' J' f Hist. Chap,
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that St. Peter was put to death in the twenty-second

year after our Lord9
* passion; that is, before the go-

vernment of Xtro. Nor do any of the ancients say,

that St. Mark did not write his gospel, till his return

from Alexandria to Rome, or that he ever did return.

On the contrary, it appears from Eusebius* that

he wrote his gospel before he went into Egypt.

3. Eutychius^ ignorance of the church of Alexan-

dria in the primitive times, will appear from what

he says concerning Origen, the most noted man cf

the age in which he lived. Eutychins says,*)' " in

the time of the Emperor Justinian, there was one

Origan, Bishop of the Mangabenses, who asserted

the doctrine of the transmigration of souls, and de-

nied the resurrection—that Justinian sent for Ori-

gen to Constantinople, and that Euti/chius, the

Bishop of that city, excommunicated him." Al-

most every syllable of this is false. Or'i

was a Bishop, and he lived in the second and third

centuries, but Justinian lived in the fifth and bixth.

hius also relates, that three Bishops were ex-

communicated at the same time with Or
i
gen— Iba,

Bishop of Ro/ia— '[luiddeus, Bishop of M
and 2 ) of Ana ra ; but these Bi-

shops i re the time of

—Or. ing of Dcmeh )p of

ndria, {'

who was the Bishop | annuities

• P.

C
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\riita the

, Bishop of Jerusalem, and

Imus, Patriarch of Ahtioch, concerning th<

son of the Paschal feast. And he says, tliat Gabhu

was crest* d Bishop of J< m the s

h year of the Emperor Aurelius, and sat only

three years. This epistle, then, of which he speaks,

must have been written, either at the closing pi

of Aurelhts's government, or at the beginning of the

i of Commodus. But at these periods, Demc-

trius was not Bishop of Alexandria, but Julian ;

nor Victor Bishop of Rome, but Eleutherus. Fur-

ther—when epistles were sent by the eastern church

to Victor, Bishop of Rome, concerning the Paschal

\'.v, not Gaianus (whom Eutyehiw

miscalls CabinsJ, was Bishop of Jerusalem ; and

between Gaianus and \8 there were nine

Bishops. Neither is there any mention in all anti-

quhv, of Demetrius having written to J ictor, con-

cerning the time of keeping Easter. The Bishops

of Palestine, in their synodical epistle, only sav,

that the Alexandrians agree with them; but they

no mention of Demetrius.

I think, Sir, that I h IV€ now given abundant

F, that EutychiuM is not entitled to the least

e of credit, for any thing he asserts concerning

the primitive church.

• Tl * in the church till the

. i Chalcedon CO]
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Let us now sum up all that has been said upon

the subject of Jerome's testimonies.

1. Jerome has given repeated, positive, unequi-

vocal testimonies to the Apostolic origin of Epis-

copacy.

2. It cannot be supposed that he intended to

prove, that Episcopacy was not of Apostolic ori-

gin ; for then he would have contradicted himself,

which should never be set to any man's account,

unless his words are so clear and decisive, that it

is impossible to avoid it. But that is not the case

with Jerome's little and little, and decreed through-

out the world, and custom of the churches; for it

appears from the holy scriptures, and from the

writings of antiquity, (as will be fully evinced in

the course of this controversy) that the Apostles,

as the churches became too numerous for their

care, placed over them Bishops in the ecclesiastical

sense of the word. When, therefore, Jerome Bays,

that the churches were governed at first by a com-

mon council of Presbyters, he must be understood

to mean generally, but not unit otherwise

he would have directly contradicted himself, as he

.aid, that St. James was constituted Bishop of

Jerusalem by the hands of the / . By this

,
and in no respect improper interpretation of

the afa t is pres<

.

from
|

contradiction*

3. It has been \v tn the dates of the 1

!
and to the l

}
.

, that



ie did not intend to place d I Epieco-

;
for even from I

sWs - later than those of other com-

tators, it is evident.
I ,

very

kchism at Corinth^ W( f€ placed at the

head of certain churches, as St. James had been,

previously to that event, over the church of Jerusa-

lem. To these appointments, Jerome himself bears

the most testimony. Your interpretation

is therefore contrary to matter of fact, and also

sets him at variance with himself.

4. When Jerome, in his commentary on the Epis-

tle to Titus, and in his Epistle to Evagrius, shows

from the Scriptures, that the words Bishop and

Presbyter are different titles given to the same

officer, he cannot mean, that there was no officer

superior to that order ; for he repeatedly asserts,

that the Apostles held the first rank in the church,

and that St. James was the fixed Bishop of Jeru-

salem. Jerome then could only mean to assert, that

no argument could be founded upon the use of the

word Bishop in favour of Episcopal pre-eminence,

in the original constitution of the church ; for even

after Episcopacy was established, in consequence

of the schism at Corinth, the words Bishop and

Presbyter were indifferently applied to the same

order. Jerome evidently intended to lower the

Bishop, and raise the Presbyter; it matters not from

what motive. This he endeavours to do by assert-

ing that, at first, the churcj re not generally
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governed by fixed Bishops, but by a common C€

of Presbyters, and that the change took place in

consequence of the schism at Corinth. All this, to

be sure, is very inconclusive reasoning ; nay,

weak if you please ; for whenever , or, for

purpose Episcopacy was instituted by the A postles,

it was an Apostolic institution. Confine fcr

meaning to this simple assertion, that the churchy 3

were generallv, before the schism at Corinth, go-

verned by the common council of Presbyters, subject

however in the last resort to the jurisdiction of the

Apostles, and you preserve him from inconsistency

;

but if you extend his meaning bevond the lives of

the Apostles, you make him inconsistent; and con-

sequently, he is no authority on either side of the

question.

5. Jerome does not say, that the Bishop elected

by the Presbyters at Alexandria, was not ordained;

or that he was ordained bv the Presbvters ; and,

, no one has a right to assert either for

him. Nay, it appears fror u?n Epistle to

rius, that he was particularly careful to c x-

clude Presbvters from ordaining ; and it has

shown, that if you confine his meaning to his own

1 make the whole passage incons.

witli go 1

And, lastly

—

Eutychi lived in
-

ity, and q 1 authorities for his

tli.it the I rs ordained their I

author entitled to no credit in matters whkfa

C3
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1 so loag before his time, and that he contra-

irly, and some of them earlier

than himself, and who have a much better claim to

confidence.

I shall now conclude all I have to say on the sub-

of Jeromes testimonies, in the strong language

of Doctor Hobart.—u Had the opinion of Jt

been direct and positive, had he asserted in the; most

explicit terms that Episcopacy was a human inve»

no candid Presbyterian should urge his testi-

mony. He lived at too distant a period from the

Apostolic age. He was biassed by personal feelings

and prejudices. It is incredible that so important

and extraordinary a change as that from Presbytery

to Episcopacy, should have universally taken
\
lace

in the church, without the most full and positive

testimony concerning it. It would not have been

left to the single testimony of a Father, who wrote

at the close of the fourth century.

" The opponents of Episcopacy gain nothing by

reiving on Jerome. They lose much. They admit

the weakness of their cause, by resting on the judg-

ment of a Father who lived so late as the fourth

centurv, and who cannot be considered as a credible

mines*, or an impartial remmmer" even if his

judgment was, upon a fair and candid investigation,

in their favour. u They admit that long before his

time, (for he gives not the most distant hint of its

being a recent event) the supremacy of Bishops

was established. They concede to Episcopacy the
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venerable sanction of primitive and universal usage.

They bring on themselves the burden of proving

how Episcopacy could have universally prevailed

within a few years of the Apostolic age, if it had

not been sanctioned by Apostolic authority. But,

most mortifving circumstance, thev cast a blot as

foul as midnight on their darling Presbytery ; they

pass the highest encomium on this hated Prelacw

In relying on Jerome, they admit, that Presbvtery

proved incompetent to preserving the unity of the

church ; that so lamentable were its defects and in-

conveniences, that the primitive Christians were

obliged to throw it off, and to seek repose for their

distracted church, so long tossed on the tempestuous

billows of Presbytery, in the peaceful haven of

Episcopacv. Yes—as Dr. Maurice shrewdly and

keenly remarks,* if the Presbyterian parity had

any place in the primitive times, as some do ima-

gine, it must needs have been an intolerable kind of

Ttment, since all on a sudden it was universally

abolished. It must have given strange occasion of

offence, when all the Christian churches in the

world should conspire to abrogate this polity, and

troy all the memory andf .

* it"

-•on of the the Primitive Church,

.ver to Baxter,
j
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Rev. Sir,

J HE next author whom you bring to your aid

is Hilary, the Roman Deai on, who is generally

supposed to he the commentator under the name

of Ambrose. You quote his Commentary on Ephest

iv. 2. M After that churches were planted in all

places, and officers ordained, m re settled

otherwise than they ivere in the beginning" That

might very well be, and yet nothing essential in the

church have been altered. Points of expediency

must necessarily be regulated by circumstances,

and it is a puritanical notion to maintain the con-

trary. But Hilary does not sav, that there was

anv difference made in the ecclesiastical orders; that

is, that out of two, three were made. He gives no

hint or that sort. You go on: u Hence it is, that

the Apostles' writings do not in all things a

to the present constitution of the church; because

they were written under the first rise of the

church." As for instance, he might have said,—

We have now no Deaconnesses, no love feasts, no

kiss of ( harity, no community of goods. And we

have some customs which did not exist at first.
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Our baptized appear in white garments, which are

emblematical of innocence ; our clergy wear robes

of distinction; our churches are grand and highly

ornamented ; and several other things which might

be mentioned.—But, Sir, what has all this to do

with the essential orders of the ministrv f Nothing

at all. Hilary proceeds,

—

u For he [the Aposde]

calls Timothy, who was created a Presbyter by him,

a Bishop, for so at first the Presbyters -were called^

among whom this was the course of governing

churches, that as one withdrew another took his

place." And do not all Episcopalians acknowledge

this community of names? Do we hesitate to ac-

knowledge it ? You know that we do not ? If you

could prove, that there was no order in the church

superior to that of Presbyters or Bishops, you would

then do something for your cause ; but this neither

has, nor can be proved. Hilary seems to intimate,

(yet very obscurely) that when the Bishop died, the

in order took his place. Of that, there is not

the least hint in the scriptures, nor in anv ancient

(niter, so far as I know. Jerome directly contra-

dicts that notion widi respect to the church of Alex-

andria; and I commit myself to prove, when called

upon, that it is totally groundless. But now comes

the fatal blow to the cause of Episcopate . " In

\ en at this day, the Pi in in

;he Bishop's a Here, Sir, you should have

quoted the Latin, and then those who ai

nuainted with that language, would n ily b€
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led into an error. The Latin is .it. Th,$

metonvmically, forbapt

• nfirmation ; because, in these rites, the p

baptized or confirmed, inted in the Km

a cross. Some have supposed (Bishop Taylor for

one) that the passage is corrupted, and that the word

ought to be comeeranU The Bishop also obsc

as a further ground of suspicion, that SU

king of the dignity of Presby! ,

—

In

Alexandria, et per totum Egyptian Epis-

copus, consecrat Presbyter ; that is, ( s the

Eucharist ; but never in the Bishop's presence.

But let this emendation be correct or not, it i3

certain that you have very unwarrantably translated

conxignant by the word ordain.

By consulting Suiters Thesaurus Eeclesiasi;

I find that my assertion, with respect to consign?,

which answers to the Greek word Zfyayfy, is cor-

rect. It was generally used to signify baptism or

confirmation, most commonly baptism. But Suicer

quotes a passage from Dionysiu?, the Areopagite,

from which it appears, that in his day, the sign of

ross was sometimes used at ordination. It is^

I believe, universally acknowledged by the learned,

that the writings ascribed to Dhnysius, the Areo-

pagite, were the production of another Dionysius,

who lived in the fourth century, according to Pear*

son and Hammond, or according to Duille in the

fifth. But this is of no consequence. The I.

translation is as follows j the Greek \ou will find in
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Suicer, vol. i. p. 1198, 1199. Unicuique autem

eorum signwn crucis a consecrante Episcopo impri-

matur. " But upon every one of those [ordained]

the sign of the cross is impressed by the consecrat-

ing Bishop." Now, Sir, I appeal to your ingenuous-

ness, whether a solitarv instance, (or if vou please,

a few instances) in which the Greek and Latin

words signify metonymicallv, ordain, will authorize

you to translate consignant as you have done, when

you must certainly know, that the word used by

the Latins, generally, if not universally, is ordino?

Hammond ob- that Blondel and Salmatius,

with all their diligence, were not able to produce a

single instance, in which, consigno signifies ordain.

Perhaps you will say, that the sense of con^

must be determined by the subject on which the

author was treating, and that Ambrose, in the passage

quoted, seems to be speaking of ordination. I an-

. no—he is not speaking of ordination. His

words arc, Scripta Apo&toli n rjn per omnia conve-

7iiunt ordinationi, qua3 nunc in Ecclctia est. u The
writings of the Apostle do not, in all things, agree

tO die order v. huh is now in the church." He then

mentions one exception to the Apostolic ordi r, viz.

" In the church of Alexandria, when the Bishop

. the Presbyl : is, if you

will insist upon th< firm ; but

much more probable that the word ought to be

.
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eomecra?; no other testimony, th.it

in Egypt, a Presbyter confii n die Bishop

nt ; and it is surprising to me, Sir, that

when Rlondel and Salmashis, as quoted bv Dr.

Ham .re so uncertain U| ©int, that

you should speak in such a positive, man-

ner. Salmashts concedes, that ccnsignant in the one

author should be interpreted by con in the

other ; and Btondel a< knowledge rmer

Word may signify either confirmation, ordin*

or the benediction ofpenitents.

But, Sir, were I to admit your interpretation, it

would directlv militate against your cause. For,

as Ambrose says (according to your sense of the

word), that Presbyters ordain at Alexandria in the

absence of the Bishop, and mentions this as one

instance in proof of his assertion, that the order of

the church was not in his day as in the time of St.

Paul, it follows, that ordination by Presbyters at

indria, when the Bishop was absent, v,

novelty, and contrary to Apostolic practice ; and,

ibre, a most wretched support to Pi\

ordination.

It is, Sir, a circumstance that ought to excite in

the minds of your intelligent read rong

suspicion that all is not right, when they see you

quoting passages which, when fairly interpi

make nothing for your purpose, and omitting to

* Hammond, vol. ii. p. 62, chap 8
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produce quotations from the same authors, which

unequivocally establish the Apostolic institution of

Episcopacy. Thus, you do not exhibit the follow-

ing pointed testimonies from Hilary. " The Bi-

shop is the chief; though every Bishop is a Pres-

bvter, yet every Presbyter is not a Bishop.* He
declares that James was constituted Bishop of Je-

rusalem by the Apostles, and that the Apostles

were Bishops."f He affirms, that u Timothy and

Titus, and the Angels of the Asiatic churches fren

Bishops"J—Bishops in the appropriate sense of the

word. He says, u In the Bishop all orders are

contained, because he is the Prince, or Chief of

the Priests.|| He affirms that M the Bishop is the

\t of Christ, and represents his Person ;"

and that " he decreed every church should be go-

verned by one Bishop, even as all things proceed

from one God the Father." And in several

places this author affirms, u that in a church there

were several Presbyters and Deacons, but n

more than one Bishop, even in the Apostles' times."

He also says, that the Angels in th atiom

* Scd Episcopus primus est; ut omnis Episcopns Pres

sit, non tamen omnis P ipiscopus. Com. 1 Tim. iii.

t Jacr-bum vidil ma quia lilic erat constitutus ab

tolorur

t H

Pnefal in Ep ad Tit. Angdoi Episo
j

Johannis. Com 1 C .

i primus Sacrrdos est,

, iv 11.

1)
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Bishops. Vet, this is one of I isfa-

rable to your cause. Sec Archbishop /'

|). 1 ;

The next testimony you pi i from Ch

;, Bishop of Constantinople. " The Apos;

he, " having discoursed concerning the Bishops

—omitting the order of Presbyters, descends to the

Deacons; and why so, but because between Bishop

and Presbyter there is scarcely any difference; and

to them is committed both the instruction and the

presidency of the church ; and whatever he said of

Bishops agrees also to Presbyters. In ordination

a/one, they have ffOfU the Presbyters/
7

Now, Sir, this last is the grand prerogative of the

Bishop—that which places him at the head of the

church ; for in every government, both civil and

ecclesiastical, he from whom all commissions flow,

must necessarily be the chief ruler. The Pres-

bytero instruct as well as the Bishops—they preside

aver their particular congregations, as the Bishops

do over their particular dioceses; pfi I here-

fore belongs to both ; but as to ordination, that be-

longs not to Presbyters—therein the Bishops excel.

I really, Sir, was amazed when I found this
;

quoted in favour of ministerial parity. It is

of those many strange things that will appear

in the course of this controversy. How to account

for it upon any rational ground, is indeed beyond

my capac ity.

But, Sir, as usual, all the testimonies of Chrysos-
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torn are not produced ; for a very good reason I

presume—because they do not much help the cause

of parity.

The eloquent Bishop of Constantinople obsci

(Com. Ep. Philip.) M Paul saith in his Epistle to

Timothy, fulfil thv ministry; being then a Bishop ;

for that he was a Bishop" (in the appropriate sense)

44 appears by Paul's writing thus unto him, lay

hands suddenly on no man" This is the very act, in

which, the Bishops principally excel the Presbyters

;

by which the former are in a peculiar manner dis-

tinguished, and which the Father quotes to prove

their superiority over Presbyters* Again— In his

thirteenth Homily on 1 Tim. iv. 4

—

luith the &
on of the hands of the Presbytery, he has these

pointed and decisive words :
u He (Paul) does

not speak of Presbyters, but of Bishops. For Pres-

a did not ordain Timothy a Bishop." All

irt of man cannot evade this testimony, for it

implies, 1. That Bishops, as an order superior to

:-, existed in the Apostolic age; 2. That

OM of those Bishops ; and, 3. That

S could not in that age, as well as in the

«ge in which Chry80Storn lived, ordain a Bishop.

1 I quote any mure from this author ?
. 1 cer-

d not. I shall but just mention hi

nion of the Presbyters, or B

I . i i m to

be Bishops 10 the app: of the word;

a not adra
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any satisfactory proof. It however shows, thai

licved Episcopacy wm an Apostolic,

and divine institution. I would also refer

.at he says upon Acts viii. on the subject of

confirmation. He places that rite intirelv in the

[a of the Bishops, in virtue of their being the

sors of the Apostles ; and, consequently, the

Episcopal office is of divine origin.

Your next friend toparity is the celebrated T/ieo-

doret, Bishop of Cyprus ; an eloquent, copious,

and learned writer, says Moshcim* Your quoting

this high churchman, as Presbyterians have a!

considered him, is another of your strange things ;

but, Sir, I do not dislike your spirit, whatever I

rnav think of your prudence. When a man at-

tempts great things, the greater the better ; for

then, if he do not reach his point, he falls nobly.

Your undertaking from first to last is arduous, and

in some of your quotations, you are perfectly

romantic. But it may be said of you, if it will

afford you any comfort, as it was of a daring

adventurer of old

—

—niagnis tamer. exciJit avsh.

Your quotation from Theod.i a follows.

* 4 The Apostles call a Presbyter a Bishop, as \vi

showed when we expounded the Epistle to the

and which maybe also learned from

this place ; for after the prec< pts proper to Bishops

he dc J which belong to Dea<

But as I said, of old they cal MM men
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Bishops and Presbyters." Now, Sir, to every word

of this quotation I can heartily subscribe
;
yet I do

not think, that vou will be much disposed to place

tinong the advocates of parity, Theodoret ad-

mits, what almost all Episcopalians admit, that foi

some time there was a community of names ; but

this was while the Apostles governed the church,

which prevented any inconvenience from the pro-

miscuous use of titles. The inference, therefore,

that you would have your readers draw from the

above quotation, is as gross a fallacy as ever was

committed to paper ; and it is an inference dir

contrary to the opinion of U Why, Sir,

did you not inform your Christian brethren that

Tfieodoret maintains, that those who had the appro-

priate title of Bishop in his day, and for ages bc-

e called Apostles in the first age of the

church r Why did you not lay before them the

following ' " Epaphroditus was called the

Apostle of tlie Philippians, because he was en-

ed with the Episcopal government, as t>

their Bishop. For those now called Bishops, \

ntly called Apostles ; but in process of time,

the name of Apostle was left to tho were

Apostks, and the name of Bishop w§

strained to those who were anciently called Apos-

f the

u/ of

tlv Mus was exactly the (pinion of

and of Hilary the Deacon, as we 1

D 9
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and nothing can be more dehnh-

explicit.

Your next quotations arc from Prhnasius and

Seduiius, two w r iters of the same centurv ; but

their testimonies are not at all to vour purpose; for

they go no farther than to assert the communit

names, to which Episcopalians readilv subscribe.

After quoting these authors, you make an at-

tempt to invalidate the argument drawn from

A'er'ms* condemnation, on account of his asserting

a communit} of titles in the Apostolic age, and in-

ferring from it, that there should be a parity of

officers in the church. For this, A'erius was uni-

versally condemned, and branded with the title of

heretic. Epiphanius calls him a madman. But

you inform us, that Epiphanius is a writer of no

credit, and you quote Mosheim in support of your

opinion. Now, if you mean by no credit, that he

was not a man of great talents, and an accurate,

line writer, I believe you are right; but, if you

mean that he was not a man of integrity and vera-

city, you have no ground for that opinion. The

character which Socrates, the ecclesiastical histo-

rian, gives of him, does not accord with yours and

Mothvims. He savs, " he lived a great while in

7, where his eminent skill and practice in the

;elical philosophy rendered him very famous ;

as it did in Palestine, and in the isle of Cyprus, of

which he became Metropolitan, and from thence,

*- from a centre, diffused the lustre of his merit
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Tind significance, in the conduct of civil as well as

spiritual affairs, throughout the world."* But let

his talents and learning be great or small, I think

he must have had sense enough to know, that his

contemporary Atrius, who was a semi-Arian, and

the founder of a new sect, after he was disappointed

of a Bishopric, taught erroneous doctrines, of which

this relating to Episcopacy was one, and that he

was generally condemned by the Christian church.

Had Aerius asserted only a community of names

in the Apostolic age, he would never have been

blamed for that by Epiphanius ; for that was the

general opinion ; but when he inferred a parity m
the church from that circumstance, he was univer-

sally condemned for it, and pronounced a heretic.

It was not because (as you say) u he set himself

against the actual constitution of the churches in

his dav," that he was deemed a heretic ; for no

man was ever so deemed for violating the canons

of the church, upon which, according to vour hv-

pothesis, that constitution rested ; but because, in

the opinion of Epiplianhis, and the generalitv of

Christians in that age, A'errus
1

notion of church

government would essentially alter the church of

Christ. u The order of Bishops,'
1

says Epiphanius,

rs to the church of God ; but the

in baptism, but not

rs by ordination.""! Such was the catholic

* See Abridg. of Socrates, Sozomea and ^

doret, i>. 41J.
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doctrine which Aer'rus opposed, and which you arc

at this day opposing.

But, Sir, were I to admit your objection against

'uuiius, I do not see what service it would

render your cause, while .9/. AugUStitl stands in

your way. I think you must know, that

tlie same account of A'erius, that Epiphanius d

and I do not think that you will venture to a

that Augtutin deserves no credit. If it be your

humour to admit no testimony in tl i- contra

unless it come from men of great talents and exten-

sive learning, I make no. objection, however ab-

surd the notion may l>e. To this ordeal then I

ent *S7. Augitstin* What sa^ \m of him?
44 The fame of Augustin, Bishop of Hippo, in

Africa, filled the whole Christian world ; and not

without reason, as a variety of great and shining

qualities were united in the character cf that illus-

trious man. A sublime genius, an uninterrupted

and zealous pursuit of truth, an indefatigable ap-

pli: ation, an invincible patience, a sincere piety,

and a subtle and lively wit, conspired to establish

his famfc upon the most lasting foundations."f Bi-

shop Taylor mentions another author of that age,

who bears the same testimony

—

Piulastr'nis ; but of

him I can say nothing*

I do not see then, but that we are entitled to our

argument drawn from the condemnation of A'crius

9 Ta\lor, Epis. p. 150. f Ecdes. Hist. ?ol. i. p. 36?.
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opinions, one of which was, that Bishop and Pres-

byter are not, by Apostolic institution, different

orders in the church ; and most assuredly, had you

lived in that day, and published your Letters to

your Christian brethren, your name would have

been handed down to posterity, by a sentence of

condemnation passed upon that performance : for

Chrysostom's opinion was, beyond all controversy,

the universal opinion of that age, that ordination

is the proper and peculiar function of a Bishop,

which, principally, gives him his superiority over a

Presb;

Before I take notice of what rou have said, in

cr to the testimonies adduced from Eu$ebiu$y

I have some quotations to make in favour of Epis-

copacy, which I think wilL clearly show, that all

you have said with respect to this author, is mere

cavil.

Lona&ius, you know, was contemporary with

bius, and sat with him in the famous council

:

: i\ He was the great champion of the Tri-

nitarian cause; and was, in every respect, a great

and excellent man. Now, what does this illustri-

ous Bishop say with respect to Episcopa

inly ought to have told your readers, after so

much profession of faintest and candour. But this

ball supply* Let us attend to his epistle

to Dracanthu* This 1 is elected to a

Bishopric, but declined the ofhe. Upon which

to him: M But if you thmk
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there fa do reward allotted to the office of a Bishop,

you despise die Saviour who instituted that office.

I i you suffer nothing of that kind to el

mind—For what the Lord instituted In

Apostles, that is good, and remains firmly esta-

blished," &c* Here Atlianas'nis declares Episccn

pacy, as it was in his days, to he Christ** institution

by his Apostles. This is a very weighty testimony

against you.

There is another writer who was contemporary

with Theodoret, that deserves to he noticed—

I

mean Isidore, Bishop of Pelusiwn, of whom Mth

sheim gives the following character. u He was a

man of uncommon learning and sanctity. A great

number of his epistles are yet extant, and discover

more piety, genius, erudition and wisdom, than

are to be found in the voluminous productions of

many other writers." Isidore says, " The Bishops

succeeded the Apostles—they were constituted

through the whole world in the place of the Apos-

tles." He then says, that " Aaron, the high priest,

was what a Bishop is, and that " Aarorfs sons pre*

figured the Presbyters." This appears to be in

t coincidence with the opinion of St. Jerome,

who lived at the same time. They speak in nearly

the same terms, and cannot be understood in any

• Quod si nullam omnino mercedemEpiscopi ftjncl

natu;ii uibi.ruris ; stxvttorenc mem-
\ . . bona,

sunt, ct iirjv.a perstituiit, &c. Kp. ad Drt
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sther manner, than what is strongly in favour of

Episcopac\
.

'

In this century lived Optatus, a Numidian Bishop,

who says, that " the Laity, the Ministers, the Dea-

cons, the Presbyters, nay, the Bishops themselves,

the princes and chief of all, proved traditors."

u There are," says he, u four sorts in the church,

Bishops, Presbyters, Deacons, and the faithful

Laity"—that is, these are the constituent parts of a

Christian church. See Taylor's Epis. p. 95.

To these individual testimonies, let us add those

of several councils, both provincial and general, by

which we shall see, what was the opinion of the

whole Christian world upon this subject.

In the year 265, a council convened at Antioch^

to try Paul, Bishop of Samosata, The Fathers of

that council declare, (as related by Eusebius, lib. vii.)

that "the office of a Bishop is sacred and exam*

plary, both to the clergy and to the peopl ,

if it be sacred, it certainly must ; ble to the

will of Christ. But, upon your hypothesis, it has

no warrant from the word of ( .od—it is an usurpa-

tion, and consequently an anti-Christian ofli<

you and your brethren very gracious! at it.

• I am indebted for this testimony to a book, entitled " A
brief Account of Ancient Church Government, l>

I

ledibus Appttolorum

Lopum fin l

J
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This council, then, consisting of seventy or eighty

Bishops,* living but about a century and a half from

age, at a time when the church was

pure in her doctrine, and strict in her discipline;

when the clergy were purified by sufferings, and

kept alive to their duty, by death being constantly

presented to their view in the most horrible forms ;

at this time, and under these circumstances, this

council, bearing testimony to the divine origin of

Episcopacy, is to weigh less with us, than the opi-

nion of a small part of the Christian world, for two

hundred years past. He that can appreciate testi-

mony in this manner, appears to me to have a way

of thinking, of which, the small portion of philo-

sophy I am master of, will not enable me to give

any tolerable account.

The council of Laodkea, which met some time in

the fourth century, after specifying particular in-

stances of subordination to the Bishop, sums them

up thus :
u So likewise the Presbyters, let them do

nothing without the precept and counsel of the

Bishop."f This is exactly the language of Igna-

tius; no ministrations in the church were admitted

without the Bishop's authority; of course, he was

the head of the clergy, and sacred orders were

derived only from him. The council of Aries,

which was held before that of Nice, commands the

• So gays Athanasii See VaJebius' note

on Euseb. Ecc. Hist. lib. vii. p. 350.

t Can 56
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same thing.* So likewise the thirteenth canon of

the council of Ancyra, according to the Latin of

Isidore.^ And all this exactly coincides with

Jerome\ advice—" Be subject to thy Bishop, and

receive him as the Father of thy soul."J Strange

advice, if Jerome did not think Episcopacy was

founded upon the word of God.

There were three remarkable facts which occur-

red ; two of them in the fourth century, the other

in the beginning of the fifth. The latter case was

thus : Musrus, and Eutijcfuamis, who were only

Presbyters, took upon them to ordain; but the

council of Sardis would not admit them into the

order of clergy : They would admit none " but

such as were ordained by Bishops, who were so in

truth—for they were no Bishops that imposed

hands on th This shows clearly, what the

council of Sardis thought of Presbyterian ordina-

tion. It was declared by them to have no validity,

iuse the ordainers had no authority to i

hands.

One of the other two cases was that of lschiras3

who was ordained a Presbyter by CoUuthuB
y
who

was himself no more than a Presbyter. Ischiras

was reduced to lav-communion by the svnod of

* Ul ri sine conscientia Episcoporum nihil faciant.

t
" opi precept o am-

I ejus in mi-

ll Epia.

| 1
|| Can. 19

E
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Alexandria, because be was not ordained by a Bi-

shop. Perhaps you will say, that was done, because

it was contrary to the canons, which had appropri-

ated ordination to the Episcopal office. But that

evasion will be of no manner of sen ice to you ; forf

happily, we have a full account of the matter in the

synodical episde of the Bishops of Egypt, Thebais%

Lijbia and Pentapolis, and in the joint letter of the

clergy of the province of Mareotis, both preserved

in the works of Athanasius. These Bishops say

expressly, that the ordination was null, because it

was performed by a Presbyter. u How came Is-

chiras," say they, " to be a Presbyter, and by whom
was lie ordained I Was it by Colluthus ? But Col-

luthus died a Presbyter, so that all the impositions

cf his hands xvere invalid and null" The clergy

of Mareotis likewise say, u Ischiras, who calls

himself a Presbyter, is not a Presbyter, since he

was ordained by Colluthus, who assumed an imagi-

nary Episcopacy, and was afterwards commanded

by Hosius and other Bishops synodically assem-

bled, to return to the order of Presbyters, whereto

he was ordained. And, consequently, all those whom
Colluthus ordained, returned to their former stations,

and Ischiras himself became a layman." Here is

not a word said about a violation of the canons of

the church ; that would have made the ordination

of Ischiras uncanonical, but not invalid. His ordi-

nation was not admitted, because it was performed

by a Presbyter, and a Presbyter had not the power
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•f ordaining ; consequently, there must be a higher

officer in the church, to whom ordination belongs,

and that officer can be no other than the Bishop.

This is an excellent comment upon Jerome's as-

sertion

—

^uid enim facit Episcopus, quod etiam

Presbyteri nonfaciant, excepta ordinatione? u V

does a Bishop do, which a Presbyter may not, ex-

cepting ordination?" In the opinion of all the

writers and councils of the fourth century, no Pres-

byter, from the original restriction of his office,

could ordain: A j may, therefore, verv reasonably

suppose, what Jerome meant to comprehend within

his observation, the power of a Presbyter in the

Apostolic age.

The third case is that of Maximus, who was

another imaginary Bishop. All his ordinations

were pronounced null by the council of Constanti-

nople.— Taylor on Epis. p. 103.

When the canons of the church were transgressed

by clergymen, they were either deposed, or sus-

pended from the execution of their office, but still

their character rem lined ; but if they performed

any clerical act, although it was deemed irregular

and contumacious, yet it was n 1 invalid,

pt by a few rigid disciplinarians. When the

clergyman repented, and * d to the i

I office, h. I n. ordained, not having

lost his ( deposition,

nor were his baptisms reiterated. But in the i

adduced, the ordinations were pronounced null.
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performed by Presbyters, u who

they hud

nothing to is, beyond contro\ i

the opinion of the fourth century.

Upon tii I skill make one observation

—

It is a very surprising thing, that those who were

concerned in these ordinations, did not contend for

their right to ordain, and did not attach a party to

themselves upon that ground. Nothing could have

been more praise-worthy than to restore primitive

ordination, and, thereby, strip usurping Bishops of

their ill-gotten power. They could hardly have

failed of success ; for the truth of the matter, in

that day, must have shone with great lustre. There

could have been no difficulty in determining what

were the sentiments of the second and third centu-

ries ; no more than there can be in my determining

what have been the sentiments and practice of Epis-

copalians or Presbyterians, for the last two hundred

years. The Fathers of the fourth century had the

scriptures in their hands in as great purity as we

have, and they were full as capable of understanding

them, as we are. If, then, the scriptures assert a

parity of ministers in the church, as well as the

whole Christian world, for the first three centuries,

in the name of common sense, how could it be that

in the fourth century, hundreds of Bishops, a large

number of whom are acknowledged by all to have

been great and good men, could have had the im-

pudence and wickedness, (if they had the power)
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to deprive Presbyters of their just rights, and that

these Presbyters should have been so stupid, or so

regardless of what was due to them, as not to make

the least struggle in their own defence—the people

too remaining quiet spectators of this most flagi-

tious act of injustice. Sir, if you can believe this, all

I have to say is, that you have greatly the advantage

of me.

—

Creclat fudceus Apella, non ego.

We shall now, I think, be pretty well prepared

to appreciate what you object to the testimony of

Eusebius. You say, u No one disputes that before

the time of Comtantine, in whose reign Eusebius

lived, a kind of prelacy prevailed," [a Aind of pre-

lacy / What does that mean :]
M which was more

full\- organized by that Emperor. But does Euse-

bius inform us what kind of difference there was

en the Bishops and Presbyters of his day?"

Supposing he does not in so many words, do not

others inform us, that Bishops were an order of

Apostolic institution, and that Presbyters had no

r of ordaining ministers? Do not Ambrose,*

1 7/M, Epiphanius, and jtrome expressly tell

us so ? Do not the councils who invalidated ordi-

nations in Presbyters tell us so? Do not all the

clergy of MareMs tell us so? Now, *ho can

• The testimony of Ambrose was f rgotten in Irs proper

I -:. Paul bad
quemadmod urn tpiscpum ordu

rat; aut licebat, ut inierior oni

i.—Nemo •;

-

E2
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doubt that Euscbius, who was a Bishop, held the

the government of the church,

with all the writers of his age ? What contemptible

ling is it to set aside the testimony of Euscbius,

because he does not give us a detail of the particu-

- in which a Bishop was superior to a Pres

in his time, when others do, and when our oppo-

nents acknowledge that they do? What cont

I i Bng is it to assert, that because Eusebius

does not expressly say, ordination is die prerogative

of a Bishop, when he gives us numerous instances

of Bishops ordaining Bishops, PresbytBfi and

Deacons, and never once hints at an ordination by

P \ttrs, that his testimony is nothing to our

purpose ? What contemptible cavilling is it to say,

that Euscbius can render us no service, because he

does not assert that confirmation was administered

by Bishops only, when others in the same age do

assert it, particularly Jerome, and when several

assert the same thing, from fifty to a hundred years

before Euscbius ? What contemptible cavilling is it

to say, that because Euscbius does not positively

declare Episcopacy to be a divine institution, and

does not positively say, that Bishops in the Apos-

tolic age, and for a hundred years afterwards, I

the same as in his age, that, therefore, they were

different, when he speaks of Bishops in the first

thr.e centuries, exactly as he does of Bishops in

the fourth, without the least hint of any difference

of authority; and when he declares the Bishops o£
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his time to have derived their authority by uninter*

rapted succession from the Apostles, and the Apos-

tles theirs from Christ, and, consequently, that the

Episcopal office is of divine origin ? Is it not con*

tempt'tble cavilling to say, that because EmMm
does not expnrsslv declare that Bishops were Dio*

cesans, that, therefore, he ought not to be consxi

as a witness to that kind of Episcopacy, when he

gives us the names of the Bishops of the four great

cities, Jerusalem, Antioch, Rome, and Alexandria, in

whieh there were many Presbvters and thousands

of Christians, and, consequentlv, numerous congre-

But this is a point of the utmost conse-

quence, and deserves a wrv particular discussion:

I shall, th defer it till we ascend into the

ianic age ; and, I hereby promise you, that if

I do not completely prove congregational Episco-

to be the invention of man, that I will never

consider 1 as any thing bu-

rn institution.

But to Eusebius'* account of the succession of

>ps, you object his own acknowledgement,

that he had to rely muvh on tr :d\tion
y
and that he

Vat scantily supplied with historian docunv.-ntt.

But 1 could not mean, that I: a loss

from tht

of n fot if he 1; a a line upon

that b ent to

mine, wheth< r it wis i 1, or Pn

:. He was born about the year 266. Now,
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he must have known some who were born In the

second century, from whom he could have known
what the government of the church was in their

youth, and who must have had the same infor-

mation from hundreds who were born in the Apos-

tolic age. Forms of government are matters of

great notoriety, and can undergo no essential

change, without much commotion. Eusebius gives

no hint of any change in the government of the

church ; but, on the contrary, speaks of it in the

lame manner in the first century, in which he

speaks of it in the subsequent ages down to his

time. He frequently distinguishes the officers of

the church by the usual names—Bishop, Pn
and Deacon. He also gives the succession of

Bishops in different churches, which would be ri-

diculous, upon any other principle than that of one

Bishop to a diocese. And as to the diffi itlty of set-

tling the succession, for a short time, in the churches

of Rome and Antioch, it is very rationally accounted

for by Hammond, who, in this particular, is gene-

rallv followed by learned Episcopalians. The cir-

cumstance of there being thousands of Jews in

those cities, who were still tenacious of the Mosaic

rites, particularlv of the Sabbath, rendered it next

to impossible for the Gentile converts to worship

with them. Ea h, therefore, by Apostolic indul-

gence, had a Bishop, which continued probably till

the destruction of Jerusalem. That event con-

vinced the Jewish converts that u the law was but
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a shadow of good things to come ;" and thence-

forth we find in those churches a clear single suc-

cession. When, therefore, Eu&ebius speaks of a

scantiness of materials for his history, it cannot be

as to the form of church government ; for of that he

could not possibly be ignorant ; but of numberless

particulars of an inferior nature, which are seldom

noticed in the records of any diocese, but are left

to a precarious existence, by being entrusted to me-

mory. In remote and obscure churches too, where

the people were illiterate, and not much cultivated

in any respect, he could be furnished with but few

materials : but such as they are, we find Episco-

pacy every where prevailing. But after all, mak-

ing every concession upon this point that can be

reasonably expected, Eusebius had no small collec-

tion for his work. He certainly had all that we

,
and a great deal that we have not. He tells

us himself, that he was furnished with all the re-

cords of the churches throughout the empire, by

the order of C .c. He had also the histo-

ries of Htgesippus and Paj>uis, who wrote very

near the Apostolic age, and who were acquainted

with numbers that had conversed with the Ap
The learned / lition of

history, gives a lon^ li^: of writings and records,

with which that celebrated Bishop was furnished j

so that notwithstanding your caveat, and Mi

have quite enough in

Eusebius to show, that a true and proper Episco-
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pacv existed in his day, and had existed from tht

Apostolie age.

I shall now close this letter, and in my next be-

gin with the writings of the third century. These

will bring forward the subject of congregational

Episcopacy, and of course, what you deem facts in

favour of it.

Before I conclude, I shall just observe to you,

that you have a very improper way of quoting

authors. If it be a Latin 'or Greek author, you

sometimes give us the English without the original,

even when the sense of the original is very different

from what you give it : as when you translate con-

signant, ordain; and in a few other instances, as

will be shown hereafter ; and you also give us the

English, without referring us to that part of the '

Work which contains the original. This puts an

opponent to a great deal of unnecessary trouble. I

must therefore tell you plainly, Sir, that if this con-

troversy proceed, you must give the, original, un-

less it be a passage well known, and about which

there can be no dispute ; or unless the passage be

very long ; but in every instance, you must note pre-

cisely the place whence you took the quotations. I

will promise you to do the same : We shall then

see the words of an author with our own eyes, antl

proceed in a fair and scholar-likj manlier.
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Rev. Sir,

IN my last letter, if I do not deceive mvself, I

have fully proved, that all the writers of the fourth

century, and in the beginning of the fifth, together

with all the councils convened within that period,

do assert, that Episcopacy was an Apostolical insti-

tution, I shall now proceed to consider the testi-

monies of individuals, and of provincial councils

in the third century. And here, there is such a

mass of evidence in favour of our cause, that my
only difficulty lies in making such a selection, as

will answer my purpose, without extending this

discussion to too great a length. I shall abridge the

evidence as much as I possibly can ; and shall re-

quest your patient attention to it.

You enter upon this century with the following

observations. u About this time, as will be after-

wards shown, amon^ many other corruptions, that

of clerical imparity appeared in the church ; and

I the pap;u have lx fore seen, had begun

to urge its anti-Christian claims. From the com-

mencement of the third centurv, then fore,
1

witness on the subject of Episcopacy h to be re*
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ceivcd with caution." In opposition to these vague

and ill-founded aSM rlions, I shall give vou die tes-

timony of Marshal, the learned translator of the

works of Cyprian^ Bishop of Carthage. Speaking

of that Prelate, he says, u Cyprian was the Bishop

of a most flourishing church, the metropolis of a

province. He was a man who was made for busi-

ness, had a diligent and active spirit, and talents

equal to the charge wherewith he was entrusted.—

The time he lived in was a busy one, and he was

at the head of most transactions in it.—One hun-

dred and fifty years had not passed from the death

of one of the Apostles, when he entered upon his

See; and the churches of Christ were then particu-

larly careful to preserve the memory and observ-

ance of all Apostolical institutions ; and had cer-

tainlv better means at that time of knowing what

those institutions were, than any which are now

within reach of the most curious inquirer. The

short hints and glances which we find in scripture,

were then improved, explained, and opened, by

the successive practice of the church, from her

first formation ; and her practice could easily be

traced upwards from that time to the very foun-

tain ; and when her Bishops were so watchful, and

so well united for mutual defence and counsel, it

was next to impossible, that any material innova-

tion upon her doctrine, discipline or worship, should

creep in unobserved, and not be repulsed upon its

first attempts. There was then no temptation from
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secular views, to taint her purity in any of these

particulars. Frequent persecutions reminded all

her pastors of their duty- ; and the powers of the

world had not yet either protected, or corrupted

her."* That this was the true state of the church

in the third century, is, I am well convinced, the

opinion of almost all who have said any thing upon

this subject. I will give you the testimony of ano-

ther great master of antiquity, much to the same

purpose as the above. u No assignable age of the

church," says Bishop Sage, " were closer adhe-

rents to divine authority, or stricter observers of

divine institutions, or nicer requirers of divine

wan-ant for every thing proposed to be received

by them. Never an age, wherein innovations were

more carefully guarded against, or repudiated.—

I

might easily fill some sheets with testimonies to

this purpose. Nor was it peculiar to him [Cyprian]

to be so nice and cautious in this n.rtter : Not one

of his contemporaries was otherwise minded."f

I will now, Sir, give you the testimony of a very

distinguished Non-conformist, and a verv stiff op-

poser of diocesan Episcopacy; I mean Richard Bax-

It relates intirely to the African churches; but

that is quite sufficient for my purpose. u In

priori* tune," saj a he, M they wete the best ordered

churches in the world ; and the bishops were the

HJost godly, faithful, peaceable company of Bishops

• Pltf.p, II t C>p. age vmd. p I

V
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since the Apostles' times." And of the following

t he thus speaks :
M Most of the African coun-

cils were the best in all the world ; no Bishops

being faithfuller than they."*

In no period, indeed, of the church, shall we find

thing like perfection. Faults, weaknesses, and

deviations from purity, may be found in the indi\ i-

duals of that age, no doubt ; and the same things

be found in the very age of the Apostles.

But for any material error in doctrine, or any pecu-

liar viciousness of life, that age is no more marked

than the two preceding. Nor can any reason be

assigned, why it should be. The Christians were

then under dreadful persecutions, which have a

powerful tendency to purify both priests and people.

They had also extraordinary communications of

Clod's Spirit, and miracles had not yet ceased.f

This is an a priori argument, and fact perfectly

corresponds with it.

More need not be added to show, that your cau-

tions with respect to this age, are by no means well

founded ; but if they were ; if it be conceded, that

ihe third century was more corrupt, both in doctrine

and morals, than the two preceding, still the con-

cession would be totally irrelevant to the point un-

der consideration ; for I am not about to quote tes-

timonies from the writers of this century, to prove

^ point of doctrine, nor to adduce the evidence of

* Stillingfleet's Unreason, of Separ. p. 245.
x See this fully proved bv Church against Middle ton.
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flagitious characters, to prove a matter of fact. I

shall require no more from you, than even' court

of justice upon the face of the earth would admit

;

that is, to receive, and to decide upon, the evidence

of honest men. This simple quality in the wit-

nesses is enough for my purpose ; yet you ma

you please, require more of me ; you may insist

upon my bringing forward men illustrious for learn-

ing, virtue and piety ; and your request shall be

instantly complied with.

I adduce, then, in the first place, the great and

glorious martyr, St. Cyprian, Bishop of Carthage.

A volume may be filled with testimonies from this

distinguished champion of the Christian faith ; and

a volume actually has been filled with such testimo-

nies, by Bishop Sage. This volume I have before

me, and I am glad I have it ; for it will save me the

trouble of reading over all the writings of St. Cij-

prian : I shall, however, see that even' quotation

corresponds with the original.

From the writings of this distinguished man, and

from those of his contemporaries, I shall, if I do

not deceive myself, prove the four following par-

ticulars,—1. That St* Cyprian was not a (

(ional, but Bishop, in the strict and pro-

:. 2. That \

d this Episcop:ttv to b istitution.

3, 'Jlr.it v.
i the highest .

<.fthe pri< v a distinct ordinatio :. knd, 4.

That
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that all orders were governed by him. If thes«J

fou i points ihould l)c completely established, the

cause will then be fairly gained, with respect to the

third century ; and, I think, I may confidently as-

i

that if gained for that century, it will be also

for the two preceding ; for it will be an easy mutter

to show, notwithstanding your plausible conjectures

to the contrary, that it was morally impossible for

so great a change to have taken place in so short a

time; and that too, without any writer in the third

century knowing any thing about the matter.

First, then, St. Cyprian was not a congregational,

a diocesan Bishop.

To throw light upon this point, it is proper to

observe, that Carthage was a very great and popu-

lous city. Tertuilian, who was of it, and

who flourished half a century before Cyprian, speaks

of the Christians even in his time, as " so numer-

ous, as almost to constitute the greater part of

every city;"* and in his apology to the Roman ma-

gistrates, he speaks of their numbers in the follow-

ing manner :

—

M We are of yesterday, yet every

place is filled with us : your cities, your islands,

your forts, your corporations and councils, even

the armies, tribes and compank the palace,

senate, and courts of justice ; the temples only

have we left to you. Should we go off, and sepa-

rate from you, you would stand amazed at your

• Tanta hominum mu
I
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ehrtl desolation, be affrighted at your solitary state,

ihe stagnation of your affairs, and the stupor of

death, which would seize your ci:y." * What folly

and impudence would this imply, if there was but

a single congregation in the great city of Romey

and the other great cities of the empire? Eusi

too, conveys the same idea, when he compares the

Christian churches in even- city

—

u their thronged

and crowded societies, to grain heaped upon a barn

ftoor."f Who can believe, after these accounts,

that there were no more Christians in Carthage,

where Christianity had been professed from the

Apostolic ago, than would amount to one 1

congregation ?

Again—There was a number of Presbyters in

the church of Carthage, and how this consists

with the notion of a single congregation, I cannot

•veil understand. That there was a number of

Presbyters is beyond contradiction. When
sent Nttmidicus to be placed among the Pres-

ra of Carthage, he gives this reason for it,

^ that he might adorn the plenty of his P

with such worthy men, it being now impahv

the fall of some,rJ that is, during the persecution.

Cyprian had the mortification of seeing his church

• Hesrerni sumus, et vesrra omnia imr,levimus ; I

,
J"vc. Apol. p. 33, e,

: it lib. ii. c
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rent with schism. Felicissimus and i

Presbyters broke communion with that church -

7

and after that, Ct/prian mentions Britius, Rognti-

,
and Xion'nlhus, as the chief Pi

Xcme, irt well know, had, at the very same time,

Forty-six Presbyters, and Constantinople sixty. In

:he name of common sense, what could be tli

iich a number of ministers, where there Was

hut a single congregation ? Would vou not think

vestry of Trinity church out of their senses,

were they to call to the assistance of the Rector,

, or fort}', or one half the number of curates,

although three other very considerable congre-

gations are connected with that mother church?

And why should moderns be deemed mad-men

lor so doing, and the ancients be considered as

acting with wisdom and piety? Take into the

account also, the impracticability of one congre-

gation maintaining such a number of clergymen,

at a time, when " not many mighty, not many noble

were called"—when Christians were not of the

richer ranks in society. That thev were all main-

tained by the church, besides a number of Deacons

and inferior officers, is most certain ; for we are

repeatedly told by the ancients, that the offerings at

the altar were the only means of supporting the

Bishop, his clergy, and the poor. If, in such cir-

cumstances, Christians had not the most imperious

calls to observe rigid economv, I cannot conceive

in what circumstances they could have them. Be-
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sides, the Christians of that day were too virtuous

and pious to encourage idleness and vice ; for that

would have been the inevitable consequence of

maintaining such a number of supernumerary

ministers. In short, broad absurdity is stamped

upon the very " head and front" of congregational

Episcopacy.

But, to soften this absurdity a little, you tell us,

that some of those Presbyters were ruling Elders ;

although you do not pretend to say how many of

them. I wonder you did not tell us that too ; for

I sec no more difficulty in the one case, than in

the other. Who, Sir, informed vou that there

were ruling Elders at Carthage ? " Cyprian, ep.

39." Go on, Sir, if you please. u Cyprian, writing

to his Presbyters, and Elders, and people"—Stop

here one moment. That is not the address of the

Epistle. It runs thus

—

u Cyprian to his Presbyters

and Deacons, and to all the people, his brethren,

sendeth greeting."* You add Elders after Presby-

ters, which word is not in the address. This is not

quite fair : I am sorry you should have had re-

course to it ; but I will put it to the account of those

things quas incuria fudit. This impropriety being

( onvcted, proceed if
J
<>u please. M Cyprian^ writing

to His Pit I md peopk

iog a certain person called Nwni s that

he should be reckoned with the Presbyters <jf thai

• Ep. 39.
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church, and should sit with the clergy to make up

their Presbytery ; and yet it appears, that it was

only as a ruling, not as a teaching Presbyter that he

was to be received by them ; for Cuprum subjoins,

44 He shall be promoted, if it be the will of (»od,

to a more distinguished place of his religion (or of

his religious function) when through die divine

protection, we shall return." From tliis you infer,

that Numidicus was no more than a ruling Presby-

ter ; because he could not otherwise be promoted ;

for the Bishop was still living, and Cyprian had it

not in his power to secure to him the succession.

Now, Sir, if this be all you have to convince you,

that Nwnidicus was no more than a ruling Elder,

you, certainly, are a man very easily satisfied

—

at

times. But why might not a man of Numidicus''

great merit have stood a very good chance to be

promoted to some other See, among the manv in

Mauritania and Numidia, which were everv dav

becoming vacant, in consequence of the dreadful

persecution the church was then under? Surelv,

there is nothing improbable in such a supposition.

Numidicus must have stood high id the estimation

of Christians ; for he had been a glorious confessor,

and had almost received the crown of martyrdom.

St. Cyprian tells us, that " he was half roasted, and

covered with stones, and so left for dead ; and

when his daughter, with the solicitude of filial ten-

derness and piety, wras looking for the body, she

found him just alive,, drew him out of the heap.
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and, by the application of cordials and proper reme-

dies, brought him to himself again."* Numidicus

was some country Presbyter, probably, of some re-

mote, obscure parish, and for such a one to be re-

moved to the city of Cartilage, and there placed

among the clergy, was, undoubtedly, promotion.

Cyprian says, that he had a revelation from heaven,

m to add the Presbyter Xumidicus" not the layman,

nor the ruling Elder Xumidicus, but Xumidicus the

Presbyter, " to be enrolled among"—whom ? The

ruling Elders ? No ; but the " Carthaginian Pres-

byters," and to u
sit among the clergy" Again

—

" it is the pleasure of our Lord, that he should

be joined with our clergy, and that our number,

(of clergy) which the lapse of some Presbyters

hath diminished, should be recruited, and adorned

with such illustrious priests

—

gloriosis sacerdotibiis.

I the light breaks in upon us irresistibly—

there is nothing further to be said.

Before I conclude this point, I shall just notice

your manner of translating some of the Latin words

in your quotation. You translate, Et promovebitur

quidem cum DeUMpermiser it,
%

* he shall be promoted >

if it be the will of God," when it might with equal

propriety, and much mon with the

whole of the Epistle, be translated, M and, without

doubt, he will be promoted." This b Cy-

prian's confidence, but implies no prom.

• Ep. 40.
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It is really wonderful that a man of your sense,

and I verily believe integrity, should suffer attach-

ment to a cause to warp his judgment to such a

monstrous degree, as appears in this instance, and

in many more that will be pointed out. But why,

after all, need I wonder ? I find every day, by bitter

experience, the great weakness of human nature.

It is, indeed, pitiable ; but I hope we may be weak

without being wicked.

I now resume my argument, that a number of

Presbyters in a city, proves that there was more

than one congregation. What number of Presby-

ters there wa6 in Carthage, it is impossible to say.

Cyprian mentions eight, besides some who had

lapsed in the persecution. Nor can we tell what

number of churches there were under Cijprian, their

Bishop ; but we know to a certainty, that there

rvas a number ; for we have early in the next cen-

tury, the very names of them as mentioned by

t:r Vitensis, and Sim Augustine;* and this I think

completely does the business for congregational

Episcopacy at Carthage. Besides the Cathedral

called Basilica Major, in which the Bishop always

sat according to Victor, there were the Basilica

Fausti—.the Basilica Leontiana,"\ the Basilica Cele-

rincr, otherwise called Scillitanorum—lhz Basilica

;rum—the Basilica Petri, besides two great

• L 1 August. Sermon 4, 14, 1

I Unrcas. of

t Lib. iii. Ep. a
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churches mentioned by Victor without the city

;

one, where St. Ci/prian suffered martvrdom, and the

other, in which he was buried, called Mappalia.

And " I do not question," says Stiliingfieet^

M there were many others which I have not ob»

served ; for Victor says, that when Gtisericus en«

tered Carthage, he found there the Bishop (quod

vult Deus) and a very great multitude of clergy

(maximan turbam clericorum), all of whom he

banished." This looks very much like congrega*

tional Episcopacy, to be sure!

It is hardly worth while to say any thing more,

with respect to the church of Carthage. There is,

however, one more proof that I shall give of the

vast number of Christians in that great city. It is

this—The persecution at Carthage was so dreadful,

that St. Cyprian tells us, the number of the lapsed

was so great, that even- day thousands of tickets

were granted by the martyrs and confessors in their

behalf for reconciliation to the church ; and in one

of those tickets, a number of persons might be

comprehended, the form being

—

communicet ille

cum suts—let him and his friends communicate.

Notwithstanding these positive proofs, that there

were vast numbers of Chi rthage, a

large body of clergy, and, consequently, a number

of church tl of which have been named,

you boldly MMlt, that then was but one congr

tion in that city. Look, Sir, at the sun when it is

blazing in the firmament, and say it does not shine,
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and you will come as near to the truth, as when

Cyprian was the Bishop of but a single con-

gregation. Really, Sir, it answers no purpose to dis-

pute at this rate ; and I do assure you, that I should

not have thought it worth while to write a line upon

the subject, were people in general acquainted with

it ; but there is such a prevalent ignorance among

all denominations, of the merits of this cause, and

even among Episcopalians, that it is necessaiy to

administer an antidote to the poison contained in

your book; especially, as it is well gilded, and

thereby secured from common inspection. I en-

tertain, however, great hopes, that our own people at

least, will be induced to give this subject a thorough

investigation, and that the remarks, and reasonings,

and testimonies produced in the course of the con-

troversy, will keep them from being led astray by

your very partial, and very unfair view of the

question.

But, perhaps, our readers may think, although

congregational Episcopacy was not established at

Carthage, yet that it ma}' have been in all other

churches, as they find you positively asserting, that

such was the case. But this assertion, with respect

to other churches, is as groundless, as with respect

to the church of Carthage. Let us next take a view

of the church of Alexandria, and see if we can

there find congregational Episcopacy.

Dionysius, Bishop of Alexandria in the third

century, speaking of that city, says, " it was a very

\
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great city, and the Geographer published by Gotho-

Jred informs us, that it was an exceeding great city,

so great that it xvas past men's comprehension.^

Ammianus JJarcellinus also declares, that " it was

the top of all cities" And for the number of

Christians there, Dionysius says, " in a time of great

persecution, when he was banished, he kept up the

assemblies in the city [by means of his Presbyters ;]

and at Cephro he had a large church, partly of the

Christians of Alexandria who followed him, and

partly from other places; and when he w;i

moved thence to Colluiheon, such numbers of Chris-

tians flocked out of the city, that they were forced

to have distinct congregations.
7^" Eusebius also

says, that u in St. Mark's time the Christians had

several churches in Alexandria."^ And if in St.

JJark
J

s time, we may be assured that thev were

greatly increased in the third century. The A

council, you know, was held early in the fourth

tun-, not long after the time of Ditmyshts* W bat

that council I " Let the old customs b<

up/' What Wtt e they? u Let the Bishop of A!>

dria have power over all" [that is, over all the Bi-

.iinl Pent This

.

the Bishop of Mtxandrin a

hop?— I need bay no m rch.

1

v Epil ]>. 140.
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Let us next take the church of Rome under oui

consideration, and see whether your prospect be

any better there.

Cornelius, Bishop of that church, and contem-

porary with St. Cyprian, informs us, u that he had

under him forty-six Presbyters, seven Deacons, se-

ven Sub- Deacons," besides a number of attendants

of one sort or other, " all necessary," says he, " to

the service of the church, besides widows, impo-

tent and poor, above fifteen hundred, and a vast

innumerable multitude of people in itf* We arc

further told, that " they supported many other

churches in ever}' city, relieving their poor, and

maintaining their Christian slaves that were con-

demned to the mines."f And Dionysius, of Alex-

andria, affirms, that u the whole country of Arabia,

and all the provinces of Syria, were abundantly

relieved by the church of Rome alone."J Now, I

defy any man living, let his ingenuity be what it

may, to accommodate this account to the notion of

congregational Episcopacy.

I shall notice but two more churches, and dien

conclude this part of the controversy.

The first is the church of Antioch, even in its

infancy. Upon the death of St. Stephen, many

Christians fled from Jerusalem, and some of them

coming to Antioch, we are told, that " the hand of

the Lord was with them, and a great number be-

• Euseb Hist. feed. lib. vi. c. 43. f Ibid. lib. iv. c

f Ibid, lib, vii c. 5 Ac:s xi. 1 )
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tieved and turned unto the Lord." Upon intelli-

gence of this, the sacred college of Apostles at Je-

rusalem sent Barnabas to Antioch to improve this

happy opportunity, and (says the text)* " much

people was added to the Lord." Further to pro-

mote this good work, the great Apostle of the

Gentiles joined Barnabas, and they continued a

whole year together teaching much people. " What

a harvest of Christian converts these Apostolical

labourers made in that compass of time, assisted

by all that fled thither from Jerusalem, besides by

the men of Cyprus and Cyrene,^ fellow labourers

with them to convert the Greeks as well as Jl

the faith, and by the several inspired prophets so

peculiarly noted to be amongst them, I refer to the

sober judgment of all who knowr the fruits of many

single sermons preached by an Apostle, at the first

promulgation of the gospel.—Such was the verv

infant state of this church of Antioch ; the oversight

whereof, antiquity tells us, the great Apostl.

Peter, in a peculiar manner took upon himself, and

for six or seven years, at least, made it his first and

special Apostolic see. After him, church history

acquaints us with fourteen Bisho; ivelv

there, before the heretic, Paul of Sana

promoted to that see/ i And of thai heretical Bi-

shop, Euscbius informs us, that M he sent Pn
tcrs out t( | s in their ser-

• \
t h
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mons to the pe< Let it be remembered too,

that Tertullian has been quoted saying, that u the

nans were well nigh the greater part of every

rity ;" and Chrijsostom calculates, that " in the time

of Ignatius, Antioch contained no less than two hun-

dred thousand souls."f If, Sir, you can make out of

this congregational Episcopacy, I shall say, you are
' : a workman that neodedi not to be ashamed."

The last church I shall notice is that of Jcrma~
km—the mother and pattern of all churches. The
.state of this church, both in its rise, and in its pro*

gress, is accurately described by Dr. Maurice, and

in an abridged manner, by Bishop Skiiiner, in his

answer to Campbell*s Ecclesiastical Lectures. It is

as follows:—" In the first chapter of the Acts, we

are told, that the number of the disciples assem-

bled, when Matthias was added to the eleven

Apostles, was about a hundred and twenty ; but

these could be only a part of the church, as we are

assured, that our Lord appeared, after his resur-

rection, to above Jive hundred brethren at once;

the greater part of whom remained, when St. Paul

wrote his first Epistle to the Corinthians. In the

second chapter of the Acts, we read that there were

added unto them about three thousand souls, and

that, i the Lord was daily adding to the church

such as should be saved.' If it shall be objected,

that of these three thousand, who were converted

Cave's L : IUS| p. 101.
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en the day of Pentecost, there might be a consi-

derable number, who had come up from other

countries to celebrate that holy feast at Jerusalem y

it should be remembred that they are said to have

continued in the Apostle'
}

s fellowship, and breaking

of bread, and prayers, which, as the church

then situated, implies that they continued with

them in Jerusalem, and so became inhabitants of

that city, if they were not so before. But should

any deduction be made from their number, nothing

of that kind can be pretended in the next instance ;

for in the fourth chapter of the Acts, we are told,

that on the preaching of Peter and John, 4 many

of them which heard the word believed, and die

number of the men rvas aboutfve thousand. Again,

we read in the fifth chapter, that, believers were

more added to the Lord, multitudes both of men and

women; and in the sixth, that the word of God ,\till

increased, and the number of the disciples multiplied

in Jerusalem greatly, and a great company of the

priests were obedient to the faith. In addition to

all these successive accounts of the vast increase of

believers, we are informed in the twenty-first chap-

ter, that when Paul came up to Jerusalem, and

went in to James and his Presbyters,

—

they

unto him, thou seest, brother, how manv thousands

in the original] there are of Jews which

Sir, wlut number of

nncr's Gen

(.2
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ought there to be to justify the expression, thou

, how many myriads ? I should think

Jive or fir, if even that would come up to the words

how many. Mr. M'Lcod supposes, that there were

fifty thousand Christians at Jerusalem* and I verily

believe that he is not out of the wav. Now, as he,

who is a strict Presbyterian, and, of course, no

lover of Episcopacy, thinks there was so great a

number there, yet /, who am as strict an Episco-

palian, and, of course, a lover of Episcopacy, will

be more moderate, and strike off one half the num-

ber. How many congregations would these twenty-

five thousand form, at a time, be it remembered,

when Christians did not meet in large churches, but

in private houses, and such places as they could

readily command ? I should think, that five hun-

dred to a congregation is a large allowance, and

then we shall have fifty congregations. These con-

gregations were blessed with the ministry of a num-

ber of Presbyters, who are repeatedly mentioned

in the Acts of the Apostles ; and over these Presby-

ters, and this numerous bodv of Christians, pre-

sided St. James, the Lord's brothei. This is evi-

dent enough from the scriptures, and the testimony

ol the Fadiers is in perfect coincidence with them.

And can you, Sir, with the Bible in your hands,

cell your Christian brethren, that there was but one

tion at Jerusalem? What evidence is

* C
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there for any fact whatever, stronger, and less ca-

pable of contradiction than this ? What proof can

you desire more decisive than whit I have given

you, that congregational Episcopacv hnd no exist-

ence in the primitive ages I Sir, it is a mere whim,

the production of that restless, f inatical tribe, that

overthrew the church and state of England in the

seventeenth century. Cahin knew nothing about

it ; he was a Presbyterian, as I supposed you were,

till I saw your book. Beza knew nothing about it

—John Knox knew nothing about it. Who did

know anv thing about it, till it was broached by the

Congregational! ts\ near a hundred years after the

reformation ? I am astonished to find you an advo-

cate for a system of church government, different

from that of the church to which you belong. Pray,

Sir, who is the Bishop of the Presbyterian church in

this city? I know who ought to be, if age, and ve-

- s, and long sen ices, were to decide the

question* But, I am pretty confident, that you

will not allow that venerable man to be your Bishop.

No, Sir, you consider him as your colleague; but no

Bishop in the primitive church ever considered

>ytera as his colleagues. You consider your-

self as his equal in every thing relating to the

church; and, therefore, upon your own principle,

dtow a Bishop to have boom superiority

over bis P our church is not founded

upon the ical plan. You are not the first

that opposed the government of the church to
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Which he belonged. Dr. Campbell did the same*

While a minister of the church of Scotland, and

holding one of the most dignified, lucrative stations

under its establishment, he was teaching his pupils

to despise its government, and to adopt a system,

which, if carried into effect, would totally over-

throw it. You, indeed, differ ill one particular

from him. He was an enemy to rul'mg elders

:

Ton are an advocate for them. But this difference

does not essentially affect the main point

—

congre-

gational Episcopacy. Tour scheme has a dash of

Presbyterianism in it

—

his wants that ornamental

circumstance ; but which of the two is the better, I

shall leave to the taste of our readers to decide.

In my next letter I shall examine those facts, as

you are pleased to call them, which you adduce in

favour of congregational Episcopar
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Rev. Sir,

1 COME now to examine, what you call facts,

in favour of congregational Episcopacy.

You say,* " the first fact is, the great number of

Bishops, which ecclesiastical historians inform us,

were found in early periods of the church, within

al districts of country. Euxtbius tells us, that

about the year 260, when Gallienus was Emperor,

Paul, Bishop of Antioch, began to oppose the doc-

trine of the divinity of Christ. A council was im-

inediatelv called at Anticch, to consider and judge

of Paul's heresy. Dionyaiws, Bishop of the church

of Alexandria, being invited, came to this council

;

and the historian, after mentioning six conspicuous

names, adds, u It would be no wise difficult to enu-

merate six hundred other Bishops, who all flowed

together to that place.
n— I am really, Sir, turpi

at your inaccuracy* Eusebius, instead of telling us

dm DtOtUfsiw WO$ there, I
quite the con-

trary, that he WCU flQi there ;
being detained i>

and lnlirmitk

-

3 . \ lie sent his opinion m writing,

• JLetter \ 1 jO. t ped Hist. lib. vii. c. 27.
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and died soon after, in the twelfth year of GaUienus,

having been Bishop of Alexandria seventeen years*

I do not notice this inaccuracy, because it is of any

consequence to the dispute ; but merely to show

that it is necessary to be on one's guard, and not

implicitly to subscribe to what you are pleased to

call facts.

The learned Bingham, in his Antiquities of the

Church* has given us the Xotitia, or geographi-

cal description of the ancient Bishoprics, as first

made by the order of Leo Sapiens about the year

891. Run your eye over that Notitia, and you will

see what vast territories it comprehends—the whole

of the present Turkish empire, and a great deal

more. That great antiquary has also given us a

view of the sees of Egypt, of all Africa, and of

Europe, with as much accuracy as can reasonably

be expected, on a subject of this nature. The No-

titia of the dioceses in the Greek empire is the

most correct; and it affords ample proof, that if

the council of Antioch was composed of none but

Bishops from the Asiatic and Grecian dioceses,

there was room sufficient for double the number of

Bishops that attended that council. The ancient

sees were not, I believe, as large as many in modern

times
; yet there was a number of large ones.

Bingham says,f " the ancient church had many

small dioceses, as well as large ones, particularly

• Vol. i. p. 396. J. i. p 409.
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in Italy, where many were not above five or six

miles from one another, and not above ten, or

twelve miles in extent." He adds, " there are now

a great many such dioceses in Italy, in the realm of

Naples, where the whole number is a hundred and

forty-seven ; twenty of which are archbishoprics ;

and some of them so small as not to have any

diocese beyond the walls of the city. And there

are some dioceses at present in the southern parts

of France, which, I am told, do not very much ex-

ceed that proportion. The Bishopric of the Isle of

Mm has now but seventeen parishes, and in Bedey
s

time, the whole island had but three or four hun-

dred families." It is evident from all this, that ar-

guing from two or three of the primitive councils

being composed of five or six hundred Bishops, in

favour of congregational Episcopacy, is extremely*

fallacious, and entitled to no kind of regard; par-

ticularly, when the almost irresistible evidence

which has been adduced for diocesan Episcopacy, is

contrasted with it.

But this is not all.—This matter is reduced by

Bingham to a still greater degree of precision, in

his view of the African dioceses."* In the whole

extent of that country, from the borders of Egypt

to the western part of the peninsula, comprehending

a length of 2360 miles, and a breadth, in some pla-

«ei of 200, in others of 500 miles, there were but

• Antiq. vol. i. p. 354
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466 dioceses, as appears, says my author, from the

Collation of Carthage, the Abstract of S

and the Notitia of the African church, made about

fifty years after Austin's death, and published by

Sir?nondus. So that the African church, which, ac-

cording to Baxter, was, in St. Cyprian's time, the

best ordered of any church in the world, had dio-

ceses of large extent* Dr. Maurice says, that one

ivith another, they may be reckoned to contain three

or fourscore towns and village. We know that

St. Austin's diocese of Hippo Wf.s above fort}' miles

long ; for he himself tells us, that Fessa/a, a place

in his diocese, was forty miles distant from Hippo*

We also know, that in Tripolis, one of the six pro-

vinces of the Reman Africa, there were but five Bi-

shops. This we learn from the canons of the Afri-

can councils, and from the ancient Notitia of that

church, which names the five sees. " So that,"

(says Bingham) " whether we compare the whole

extent and dimensions of Africa with the number

of dioceses contained therein, or consider any par-

ticular province, or diocese by itself, it plainly ap-

pears, thai da city, and a region,

or large territory for his diocese."—Does this look

like congregational Episcopacy ?

But now comes the grand and mortal blow to dio-

cesan Episcopacy. " Dalmatius, the Bishop of £//-

zicum, who assisted at the general council of Ephc-

sus, against th ians^ told the Emperor that

there were six thousand Bishops in the council, who
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apposed Xcstorius" This, Sir, carries improba-

bility upon the very face of it. Six thousand Bi-

shops ! In the name of common sense, what build-

ing could have afforded accommodations for such a

multitude ? In the name of common sense,

business could have been carried on without con-

fusion, and endless altercation ? Sir, the thing is

incredible. At least, when you give us such

an extraordinary piece of information, you ought

also to give us your author. Are you ashamed

of him ? If not, why do you not mention him ?

e are entitled to your authority for what

\ou assert. Who is this Daknatius that told the

Emperor this wonderful story I Did he ever write

thing ? If he were an author "of any note,

hould certainly find him in JJ^slicim, or in

\terary History* I have looked into both,

\ annot find any such name : but I can tell you,

Sir, what I / od in the latter;—that this

same council ( d of no more

ops, or then Dup'ui

also says, " The condemnation of was

pronounced by two hundred Bishops, or therV-

:s."f This is much more probable than the

account you have . Then never \

council that o t Bi-

.

A

H
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(hops. The largest upon record, I
:

id of Chaleedon, in the year 451. Thj

avc consisted of between six and seven hun-

dred Bishops; and that number the Eastern empire

alone could have furnished with a great deal of

case, and the Bishops be, at the same time, the go-

vernors of pretty extensive dioceses; as, I think,

been made out very evidently.

I have but one observation more to make upoa

this Dalmatian talc. It is this : It is universally

acknowledged by the most learned Presbyterian

writers, that Episcopacy existed in the

church long before the fourth century. Now it is

a very extraordinary thing, that you should believe,

and want your readers to believe, such a story from,

Tjf one knows ic//5, when no mortal pretends to con-

test the point for one hundred and fifty years before

that period. How is this ? Have you discovered,

what no body else ever discovered, that di:

Episcopacy was unknown in the Christian world,

in the fourth century J Will you maintain that

point? I have a right to call upon you to be ex-

•phcit. If you will not commit yourself on that

ground, then why do you adduce such a silly tale,

to prove what you do not think tenable ? Sir, this

is not treating us, nor your Christian brethren^

fairly. Numbers will be misled by your positive,

vet groundless assertions ; and when the mind once

becomes perverted) it is not an easy matter to re-

rlaun it. Those who cannot examine for them-
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selves, generally trust to those, of whose abilities

and integrity they have a good opinion ; hence,

there should be the utmost caution in asserting

facts, and the utmost fairness and candour in ex-

hibiting the evidence for them. All this, no doubt,

you mean to observe ; but, notwithstanding, I have.

given some sad specimens of gross misrepresen-

tation.

The next fact which you produce, is much of a

piece with the last ; and I do not know, but of the

two, the more ridiculous. You say, u We are told

by Archbishop Usher, and other ecclesiastical his-

torians, that Patrick, the Apostle of Ireland, who

went thither about the year 432, founded in that

island 365 churches, ordained over them the same

number of Bishops, and also ordained for these

churches 3000 Elders." And, in a note, you ob-

serve, " This single fact, so well authenticated—is

little short of demonstration, that primitive Episco-

pacy was parochial, and not diocesan." Here I

must lay down my pen, and breathe a little—this is

too much for me. Well, Sir, we have, it seems,

according to this story, St. Patrick, who lived in

the fifth century, when all our adversaries acknow-

ledge diocesan Episcopacv v\ as universal, and who

dbo made a Bishop of that kind bv Pope Celes-

tine, converting the Irish., and planting among them

Presbyterian paritu. I shall not think it incredi-

iicr this, should I hear of the Presbvtl

kmariea planting 1 a v among the M>-
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>m they com Lit, nor of Episcopal i

n among
i. We have seen, in our day, Strang

sions in the political world ; why not also in the eo

isticalf The thing is not physically impossi-

ble, it must be confessed, however unanswerable

the moral arguments maybe. But let us leave a

priori reasoning, and come to the evidence of ths

fact.

What says Mcshcirn upon this subject? " Patrick

brought over great numbers of the Irish to the

Christian religion, and founded, in the year 472, the

Archbishopric of Armagh, which has ever since

remained the Metropolitan see of the Irish nation."*

This testimony is confirmed by the authority of

PrOSptTy which is decisive upon this point. Here

now is a curiosity, nuter inventuuu ct a:iti hs& itfa*

p2?£ infilidiiUHl—An Archbishop presiding over

365 Presbyterian Bishops, and 3000 Elders, some

fling, and some ruling Elders! And this

Archbishop establishing this regimen, under the

direction of the Roman Pontiff! To propose this,

set common sense at defiance. " But does

not Usher say this, or something like it:" No, Sir,

he says no such thing, nor any thing like it. But

did, what is his authority ? All that he knew

about the ancient Irish church, he derives from

Qts of the lives of some Irish Bishops,

which he too hastily adopted, for the purpose oi
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proving that Palladius was not the first Bishop of

Ireland. u But," says the learned translator of

Mosheim, " it has been evidently proved, among

others, by Bollandus, that these fragments are of

no earlier date than the twelfth century, and arc

besides, the most of them fabulous."

We have no records of the church of Ireland be-

fore the twelfth century, upon which we can place

the least dependance. Bingham observes, that,

? the accounts are so uncertain and dark, that Co*

rolus a sancto Paulo does not pretend to gr'e any

other catalogue of them, but what he has from

den and the Provincials Romanian, both of

which are modern accounts. These catalogues

take notice of four Archbishoprics in Ireland, which

number of Metropolitical sees was first introduced

by Pope Eugenius, in the year 1151. Yet—because

we have no catalogues of Irish dioceses older, or

more authentic than these, it will not be amiss to

insert them." He then gives CamdviCs list, which

amounts to four Archbishops, and fifty-two Suffra-

gans, and afterwards that of the Provincial* Roma-

nam, published by Carolus a sancto Paulo, which

makes the same number of Archbishops, but in-

creases the list of Suffragans to fifty-three* " This

eOB Bingham, " to have been the gi\

number of Bishops that Ireland ever had since it

was a Christian nation. For as to the preten

some modern writers, that there were at one time

no less than Ju5 Bishops ordained by oV. i (H

Ha
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it is solidly refuted by Dr.

plainly, that t
:

is not to be understood i

many Bishops at once, but of that number in 1

feign of four kings successively, and in the compass

of one hundred years ; which, any one that carefully

reads Bishop Usher's Antiquities,\vhence the ground

of the story is fetched, will easily discern. And
it is no hard matter to conceive then, how there

might be 850, or, as Nennhm tells the story,

Bishops in the compass of a whole century, though"

there were not above fifty, or threescore, at one

lime living together."* I think your well-authen*

ticated fact is now completely annihilated.

Another of your facts to

Kpiscopacy. is, the manner in which the Bishop

and his clergy ?at in the church.—Sir, I am tired of

vour facts. They are either so little to the purpose?

or so totally groundless, that they should not have

had a moment's consideration from me, were it not

that I am confident persons of little reading, and

less thinking, will be led into error by them. But

this last fact is so much below even your standard

of facts, that I think it hardly worth while to take

notice of it.

Pray, Sir, were there no particular occasions when

the Bishop required the aid of a number of his

Presbyters? No ordinations? No confirmations in

the Cathedral church? No diocesan conventions?

Ant. vol. i. p. 490.
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How strangely inadvertent must you have been to

these circumstances, when you urged such a shadow

in favour of your hypothesis I Who would suppose,

that a semicircle of seats in Trinity church for the

Bishop's Presbyters, would afford to a disputant in

some future day, an argument against diocesan

Episcopacy in this State ? Your cause must i

be in great want of support, when you are obliged

to have recourse to such trifles.

Your last fact is as follows :
u The early writers re-

present the Bishop as living in the sa with

his Presbyters, or Elder —a house i place

of worship, to which they resort capable of

accommodating them all.
7
' Here, as usual, vou

take care not to tell us who those -iters are,

or how early they are ; that would, perhaps, have

diminished the weight of the evidence. And you

also state the case in such a manner, that your

ho know no better, would suppose that it

the universal practice. J., t OS for a moment

suppose this to have been the case. Take an in-

stance in the third It is certain that I

r, Bishop of I ad forty-six Presbyters

under him. Now, you know very well, that cler-

gymen generally marry, and that they have as many

as other folks. I doubt, r there is

one clergyman in t marry; but

me in ten. Cornelius then, must

have had upwards of forty married Presbyters,

v. ttfa their wives and children, in the same house
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with him. You cannot reckon less than three chil-

dren to a family; so that there must have been up-

wards of eighty men and women, and of a hundred

and twenty children in the Bailie house with Bishop

Cornelius. Mercy on the man! He must have had

a shocking time of it. If he had nothing else to

induce him to wish for martyrdom, than to get rid

of such a tormenting scener I should not much

blame him.—No, Sir, this is too ridiculous for any

man to believe. Tile fact was, that in the Litter

part of the fourth century, when the spirit of mon-

ko-f i began to prevail, there were ajhu associations

of that kind. Those clerg\ men, of course, did not

marry ; nor could they have been the clergy of the

country. u But," says Bingham, M this they did,

not by any general canon, but only upon choice, or

particular combination and agreement, in some par-

ticular churches. Aa S^zomen notes it to have been

the custom at Rinoeorura in Egypt, and Possidius

affirms the same of the Cathedral church of St. Aus-

tin"* But this must be confined to the city Pres-

byters, as that Bishop's diocese extended to (

sala% forty miles from Hippo. And thus we see, to

what the sum total of your facts amounts.

I have now, if I do not deceive myself, fully an-

swered youi proofs from facts, that <

Epis is the government of the church \i\

the third and fourth centuries -, and have also given

• Anaq. vol. i. p. 19£
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proof enough to an impartial mind, from the cir-

cumstance of a Bishop's having a number of Pres-

byters, and churches, and thousands of Christians

under his government, that he was a proper dioce-

san. But I shall not leave the matter here— I have

a vast collection of proofs, of every possible kind,

now lying before me, in Sage's Cyprianic Age;

which proofs, I inform you, once for all, I shall

take the liberty of borrowing, so far as will answer

my purpose.

First then :—It cannot be contradicted that

prian was Bishop of Carthage, and that he %had a

number of Presbyters under him, contradistin-

guished from the Bishop and Deacons ;

—

Pru
the language then current—not Riding Elders; but

such as laboured in the word and sacraments. Such

:od—such

.re constituted in (he clerical ministry—who

attended the Altar, and offered up th ;>ray~

time of persecution went to

the prisons, and gave the holy eucharist to the

*svj~ In a word, such ft I with th$

Bishop in the sacerdotal honour.\ Such were the

Presbyters of St. Cyprian's church ;

u For,"

Sage, " as to your your Ruling, con-

tradistina Ik m V much

in vogue, thei of them ia

St. Cyprian's works and time, as there is of the so-

I. 1 I'lhI. v p. It 4 Ibid W
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lemn league and covenant: And yet, considering I

much he has left upon record about the governors,

the government, and the discipline of the church, if

there had been any such Presbyters, it is next to

a miracle, that he should not so much as once men-

tioned them."*

2. Let the Presbyters of a church be ever so nu-

merous, and the number of the laity ever so great,

the Bishop's authority and pastoral relation ex-

tended to all. The church was compared to a ship,

and the Bishop was the master^—he was thefather,

and all the Christians within his district were his

children—he was the governor, the rector, the head,

thejudge in all spiritual matters within his diocese.J

He was the chief pastor, and Presbyters were* pas-

tors in subordination to him.

Let us now try if we can ascribe these characters

to the Moderator of a Presbytery. A Presbyterian

Moderator, as such, is no church governor at all

;

but a Bishop, as such, was chiefpastor,judge, heaa\

master, rector, governor, of all the Christians with-

in his diocese.—A Presbyterian Moderator, as

such, has no direct, immediate, formal relation to

the people, but only to the Presbytery. He is the

mouth, and keeps order in managing the affairs

of the Presbytery, not of the church, or rather

churches, within the bounds of that Presbytery j

• * Princip Cyp. Age, p 8. + Ep. 41.

\ Gubernator passim. Rector. Ep. 59. Caput. Eg. 45. J

Ep. 59.
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bttt a Bishop in St. Cyprian's time, was a differeat

thing—his prelacy related to the laity, as well as to

the clergy. If, Sir, you can reconcile these things,

you are the first man I have ever met with, Mho

can reconcile contradictions.—But,

3dlv. It was a maxim in the Cypriank age, that

there could be but one Bishop at once in a church.

Upon this principle, Cyprian repeatedly reasons

against schism, as you may see by consulting the

references at the bottom of the page.* But upon

your principle, there were as man}- Bishops as there

were churches* There must have been at least

eight at Carthage, forty-six at Rome, and a number

more or less, in all the great churches, in which, I

have shown, there was a plurality of Presbyters ; and

each of these Bishops, according to your scheme,

had a number of elders, some preaching, and some

ruling elders. Nothing can be more opposite than

these two plans of ecclesiastical regimen.

>r was this principle of one Bishop to a church,

although that church was composed of a

number of churches, peculiar to St. Cyprian.

ntfius, Bishop of Ro?ne, insists on it in his epistle

FabtuSy and severely censur tianus for

ng contrary to it. And when MaximuB, Lr-

banus, be. deserted A turned to
1

communion, they made a solemn confes-

sion, that upon that maxim they ought to have con-

EpUtlei i5, 4'
t , 45, 46, 59, I I :md Ln. L.

110.
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bidu a false and schismatical Bi-

shop. M We know,5' say they,
u

that CorneSu

chosen Bishop of the most holy Catholic church, by

Omnipotent God, and our Lord Jesus Christ.

We confess our error; we were imposed upon.

For we are not ignorant that there is one God

—

one Christ, one Lord, whom we ha\ ^ confessed

—

one Holy Ghost ; and that there ought to be but

one Bishop in a Catholic church,"* that is, at o?ic$^

of one church or city.

4th, When a see was canonically vacant, an elec-

tion was made, differently indeed, as to the mode,

in different churches. The Bishops of the pro-

vince, at least a number of them, met, for the pur-

pose of ordaining the Bishop elect. His orders,

as a Presbyter, were not sufficient; he received a

nav ordination. Thus, Cyprian was first a Pres-

byter, and afterwards ordained Bishop of Carthage,

according to his Deacon Pontius, Eusebius, and

*ferQmc\ Tims, Cyprian tells us, that " Cornelius

had advanced, gradually, through all the inferior

ns ;"J and, consequently, had been a Pi

ter before he was a Bishop. Yet we find, when

he was promoted to the see of Rome, he was or-

dained by sixteen Bishops. § Thus we find also,

in the promotion of Sabinus to die Bishopric, from

which B had fallen, that he was ordained

by the imposition of the hands of the Bishops pre-

* Ep. 49. f P
,

Hicron. Cata!.

.} Ln. $5. § Ibid. 55.
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sent.* Thus Fortunatus, Achimnius, Optatus, Pri-

vatianus, Donatulus, and Felix, six Bishops, or-

dained a Bishop at Capsis.\ " Nay," says Sage,

3 necessity of a new ordination for raising one

to the Episcopal power was so notorious then, that

the schismatics themselves believed it indispensable:

and, tfierefore, Novatianus, though formerly a Pres-

byter (as Cornelius expressly says, in his epistle tcr

FabiusJ when he contended with Cornelius for the

chair of Rome, that he might have had the show at

least of a canonical ordination, got three inconsi-

derate Bishops to come to the city, and then forced

them to give him the Episcopal mission, by an

imaginary and vain imposition of hands, as C
Hits expresses it.J Thus also, when Fortunatus,

one of the five Presbyters who joined with the

schismatical Felicissimus against St* Cyprian, set

himself up as an anti-bishop at Carthage, he was

ordained by five false Bishops "\\

Now, Sir, try if you can reconcile all this with

the notion of a Presbyter

i

rotor. What
need was there for sixteen Bishops, that is, si.\

Moderators to meet at . to conduct the

tion of a Moderator? Could not the P.

of Rome have chosen their own
the trouble, or the inspection of so man}

ton of other Presbyters? Again—What n<

,

1 &P II Ei

I
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a ?ierv ordination for constituting

oik* a Moderator of a Presbytery? I have n

beard of any ceremony in your Presbyteries on such

an occasion ; to be sure, not that of ordaining. And
if they must have had an ordination, why could

not the forty-six Presbyters at Rome have done the

business, without sending for sixteen neighbour-

ing Moderators? Sir! Sir! this is far, very far

below men of sense. It is, to speak plainly, the

very mystery of ridiculousness.

I have now proved, I think, to a moral certainty^

that Episcopacy, in the age of Cyprian, was of the

diocesan kind ; and that congregational Episcopacy

is at irreconcileable variance with all the docu-

ments of that age, so far as I have adduced them.

I have shown, with a force of evidence that ap-

pears to me to be next to irresistible, that Bi-

shops had, in the third century, a number of Pres-

byters, and thousands of Christians, and, conse-

quently, numerous congregations, under their spi-

ritual jurisdiction, and that when they were raised

to " the sublime top of the priesthood," [sacerdotii

sublime fastigium] as Cyprian speaks, it was done,

not by election only, but by a 7icw imposition of

hand*, or new ordination, by a number of Bishops

belonging to the province. This, of course, desig-

nated him to a higher sphere ;—invested him with

superior powers to those which he possessed while

a Presbyter. I shall now show what those superior

powers were; and this being done, I think the
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question, so far as relates to the third century, will

be completely settled.

1. The Bishop had the sole power of confirma-

tion. For this we have St. Cyprian's express tes-

timony, in his epistle to Jubaianus. It was the

custom u to offer such as were baptized to the Bi-

shops, that, by their prayers, and the laying on of

their hands, they might receive the Holy Ghost,

and be consummated by the sign of our Lord."

And he expressly founds this practice, as, after

him, Jerome did, upon Acts viii. 14, &c* Cor*

nelius also, in his episde to Fabius, makes it an

argument against Novatiamts, that though he was

baptized, yet he xvas not confrmed by the Bishop.^

Firmilian also, in his epistle to Cyprian, says, " the

Elders" (meaning the Bishops) u who govern the

church, possess the power of baptism, confirmation,

and ordination."J

2. The Bishop had the sole power of ordination-.

No ordination could be performed without him ;

but he alone could do it. It is true, Sit. Capriati

generally did, and every prudent Bishop generally

will, consult the clergy that are within his call

;

and will not introduce among them men of tn

they disapprove. But there is no obligation to

this, but what arises from expediency. Thia

t and practice. In

1 Aj . .ties. Hist lib- vi •

t Ep 75.
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pistle, having, in the place of his retire-

l Aureliu tr in the church, he

acquaints his Presbyters and Deacons with it. He
b< gins hib letter thus: " In all ecclesiastical ordina-

, most dear brethren, I used to consult you be-

forehand, and to examine the manners and merits

very one with common advice."* In this in*

dttMCe he had deviated from his common practice,

which shows that he had the power and the right

of doing so whenever he thought proper ; and this

right he had in all ordinations : for he speaks inde-

finitely, in clericis crdinationibus. We have another

testimony to the same purpose in his 41st epistle,

in which, we are informed, that he had deputed

Bishops, Caldonius and Hercidanus ; and two

of his Presbyters, Rogatianus and Numidicns, " to

examine the ages, qualifications, and merits of some

in Carthage, that he whose province it ivas to pro-

mote men to ecclesiastical offices might be well in-

formed about them, and promote none but such as

were meek, humble, and worthy."t This is a

striking testimony ; for he speaks of all orders,

without exception ; and of himself iiv the singular

number ; and founds that power upon his having

the government of the church committed to him.J

A third testimony you will find in his 72d

epistle, written to Stephen, Bishop of Rome. It

runs thus: " By common consent and authority,

• Ep. 38. t Ep- 41

X See C 40.
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dear brother, we tell you farther, that if any Pres-

byters, or Deacons, who have either been ordained

before in the Catholic church, and have afterwards

turned perfidious, and rebellious against the church,

or have been promoted by a profane ordination, in

a state of schism, by false Bishops, and Anti-Christ.-

against our Lord's institution ;—that such, if they

should return, shall only be admitted to hy-com-

munion." From this testimony it appears, 1. Thai

all ordinations of Presbyters, as well as Deacons,

performed by Bishops. 2. That the power of

ordaining was so universally acknowledged to be-

long to Bishops, and to them only, that even the

schismatics themselves observed the common rule.

.They would not, by departing from it, subject their

ordinations to the charge of invalidity.

We have another proof of this point in Corn

letter to Fabius, Bishop of Antioih. He says, No-

vaticmus was ordained a Presbyter, mereh bj

favour of the Bishop of Rome ; that all the cl

and many of the people opposed it; yet, not\

standing, he ordained him; promising, hov.

that he would not make a precedent of it.*

Thus, Sir, we have ample proof, that a Bishop,

in the age of St. Ctfprimi, had the *o/e power of or-

dination.

There is another very important point, in which

Bishops were superior to Presbyters, and that

• In fei vi. c 43

12
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the suprt r of the keys. No man could bt

admitted into the church, nor excommunicated,

nor absolved, nor restored to communion, if the

Bishop refused to concur. Neither could any

ecclesiastical law be made, nor rescinded, nor dis-

pensed with, without his consent. All discipline

in the church depends upon the sacraments, and

neither sacrament could be administered without

authority and allowance from him. Of this we
have full proof in the works of that holy martyr.

Let one suffice.

It was a question much agitated in his day,

whether baptism, performed by heretics, or schis-

matics, was valid. St. Cyprian maintained, that it

was not. Now, Sir, consider his reasoning. " 1^

is manifest," says he, u where, and by whom, the

remission of sins can be given, which is given in

baptism. For our Lord gave first to Peter—that

power, that whatsoever he should loose on earth\

should be loosed in heaven ; and after his resurrec-

tion, he gave it to his Apostles, when he said, as

mij Father hath sent me, &c. Whence we learn,

that none can ba, tize authoritatively but the Bi-

shops, and those who are founded in the evan-

gelical law, and our Lord's institution.—Further,

dearest brother, we want not divine warrant for it,

when we say, that God hath disposed all things by

tain law, and a proper ordinance ; and that

none can usurp any thing against the Bishops, all

being subject to them. For Corah, Dathan, and
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Abirdm, attempted to assume to themselves a privi-

lege of sacrificing against Moses, and Aaron the

Priest, and they were punished for it, because it

was unlawful."* Now, whatever you may think

of the force of Cyprian's argument, that baptism,

performed by heretics, or schismatics, was not

valid, because not done by the Bishop, or with his

allowance ; certain it is, that he argues upon a uni-

versally received principle in his time, that none

but Bishops, and those to whom thev gave autho-

rity, had a right to baptize.

—

Firmilian has been

already quoted to the same purpose. And Fcrtu-

natus, Bishop of Thachaboris, in his suffrage at the

council of Carthage, ex ressly says, u Jesus Christ,

our Lord and God,—built his church upon a rock,

and not upon heresy, and gave the power of baptiz-

ing to Bishops, and not to heretics, hc"-\—This

also was the opinion of Tertullian and Ignatius, a3

Jiall see in due time.

2. In the age of Cyprian, the Bishop had equal

. r with respect to the holy eucharist. X >

Pres v ter, within his diocese, could administer it

but in subordination to him. The testimonu

this purpose are too numerous to be repeated*

Take two or three. In his sixteenth epistle, dire* ted

to his Presbyters and l)c:u ons, he resents, in strong

is, the conduct of some of the former, who had

admitted the lapsed to the eucharibt without his

• Kg t Con. Cart, fol
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permission. " Such," says he, " deny me the h<V-

nour of which, by divine right, I am possessed," &c.

The 15th, 16th, and 17th epistles are to the same

purpose. And in his 59th epistle, he has these

words : " Is glory given to God when—Presb\ i

contemning and trampling on their Bishops, should

preach peace with deceiving words, and give the

communion," &c.

I will add one testimony which relates to both the

sacraments. It is in the 69th epistle, written to

ifagnus. His design is to represent the atrocious

guilt of schism, and the wretched condition of

schismatics. Amongst other arguments he uses

the following. u Corah, Dathun, and Alnram,

were of the same religion of which Moses and Aaron

were, and served the same God. But because they

transgressed the limits of their own stations, and

usurped a power of sacrificing, in opposition to

Aaron the Priest, they were punished in a miracu-

lous manner; neither could their sacrifices be valid

or profitable.—Yet these men had made no schism

:

they had not departed from the tabernacle, nor

raised another altar, which now the schismatics

do," (meaning the Novatians) u who, deriding the

church, and rebelling against peace and unity, are

bold to constitute an [episcopal] chair, and assume

to themselves a primacy, [an episcopal authority]

and a poivcr of baptizing, and offering" that is,

of celebrating the holy eucharist.* More testimu-

« Ep. 69.

i
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nies might be produced, but surely they are need-

less.

And now, having made it fully appear, that a

Bishop in St. CyprtarCs time presided over many

Pres' id numerous congregations—that he

raised to the top of the priesthood, as the pious.

Bishop expresses himself, by a nexv ordination, his

orders to the Presbyterate being insufficient—that

he had the sole power of ordaining and confirming,

and the stipreme power of the keys, no Presbvter

having the right to administer the sacraments but

in subordination to him ; it follows irresistibly, and

beyond the least possibility of a reply, that a Bi*

shop, in the third century, was superior in dignity,

in power, in order, to a Presbyter. I have now no-

thing more to do, but to show that St. Cyprian and

his contemporaries did believe this superiority of

Bishops to be by divine institution* But with this

X shall begin my next letter.



LETTER V.

Rev. Sir,

I AM now to show, that St. Cyprian and his con-

temporaries, believed that Episcopacy, which has

been fully proved to be diocesan, is a divine institu-

tion. One may fill a volume with testimonies to

this purpose. Let a few suffice.

Cyprian, in his address to Fortunatus, says, that

14 the people are by God committed to the Bishop'6

care."* In his discourse, at the opening of the

council at Carthage, he says, u that our Lord Jesus

Christ, and he alone, has power of setting Bishops

over the church to govern it." He says to Come-

litis, that " if the courage of Bishops be shaken^

and they shall yield to the temerity of wicked schis-

matics, there will then be an end of the Episcopal

authority, and the sublime and divine power of

governing the church."! And in the same epistle

he says, that " Christ constitutes, as well as protects

Bishops." In his epistle to Flo ren this Pupianus,

he says, that " it is God that makes Bishops," and

De Exhort. Martvr. p. 167.

t Ep. 59.
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that " it is by the divine appointment a Bishop is

set over the church."*

This, Sir, is but a small part of what might be

produced ; but I think it is quite sufficient to prove,

that Cyprian believed Episcopacy to be a divine in-

stitution.

Let us now see what his contemporaries say. In

the council of Carthage, which was holden in the

year 256, Fortunatus a Thtichabori, Venantius a

Finisa, and Clarus a Muscida, expressly say, that

u our Lord left the care of his spouse to the Bi-

shops." And we may reasonably believe, that all

the other Bishops of the council were of the same

opinion with these three, and with St. Cuprianf

their president, especially when we consider, that

it is fully attested by other African Synods, as ap-

pears from their synodical episdes. Thus—The
57th among St. Cypriarts, is a synodical epistle^

written by forty Bishops, in the year 252. In that,

they consider themselves as Chrises Generals,

having a commission from heaven to animate his

soldiers under their command—as " the pastors to

whom die sheep are instructed by the chief shep-

herd." The 61st seems to be another synodical

epistle, congratulating Lucius upon his return to

the See of Rome. In that, we have Bishops of di-

m. The 67th was written by 37 Bi-

shops, giving their resolution of the case proposed

• Ep. 66.
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to them, concerning Martialis^ and Basilides, twe

Bishops, who had lapsed in tlu

tion. Now the divine right of Epi runs

throu epistle. I will not give you the

contev you to the epistle itself for

satisfaction. The 70th is another synodical

epistle, signed by 32 Bishops, in which, they ex-

pressly say, that " it was by the divine vouchsafe-

ment, that they administered God's priesthood in

his church*" The 72d is another synodical epistle,

written to Stephen, Bishop of Rome, in which it is

expressly affirmed, that the Episcopal authority is of

divine appointment ; and that the one Altar (which

is a figure for the Bishop's communion) is divine;

and that the setting up of other Altars in opposi-

tion to it, or independent on it, is to counteract a

divine ordinance* Nothing can be more expressive

of the belief of that council.

Here then we have the opinion of, perhaps, all

the Bishops, certainly of a great majority of them,

in Mauritania and Numid'ia, that Episcopacy is a

divine institution ; and, I think, nobody can, with

any show of reason, doubt, that they were full as

able to give a correct opinion upon this subject, as

the same number of our adversaries ai in the pre-

sent day. Had they given an opinion upon a point

of doctrine, we should not be under an) obligation

to acquiesce in it, unless it was well supported by

scripture proof upon sound principles of interpreta-

tion ; but here is an opinion concerning a matter of
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fact, which is the same as a testimony to that fact,

that Christ, by his Apostles, did appoint an order

of ministers in his church, superior to Presbyters ;

and to that order was committed the government,

in all spiritual matters, of both ministers and peo-

ple.

To these testimonies from the African Bishops,

may be added those of Cornelius, the clergv, and

the people of Rome. Let us begin with the testimony

of those Roman Confessors, who had joined in the

schism of Novatianus, but soon became sensible of

their fault, and returned to the communion of the

church. Cornelius, satisfied of the sincerity of their

penitence, convenes his Presbyters, before whom
the associates of Novatianus make the following

confession. " We know that Cornelius is chosen

Bishop of this most holy catholic church, by the

Omnipotent God, and by our Lord Christ: We con-

fess our error. We have been imposed upon: We
have been abused by treachery, and ensnaring talk.

For we arc not ignorant that there is one God, and

one Lord Quist, whom we have confessed, and

one Hokj Ghost ; and that there ought to be but one

Bishop in a catholic church."* This also was the

belief of Cornelius, and all his clergy. Wc might

fairly judge so, had we no particular evidence to

the purpose ; but we need not depend upon conjec-

ture, howcv.r reasonable: We have their positive

• Ej

K
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testimony, Cc melius, in one of his epistl

hius, Bishop of Antioch, as recorded by Kitsch:

says expressly, that u Novatianus usurped, and by

force, seized the Bishoprick, when it was not given

him from above." And the Roman Presbyters and

Deacons were as fully persuaded, that Episcopacy

was a divine institution. This appears from two

letters written to St. Cyprian, during the vacancy

in the See of Rome. In the one, having told him

how far they had proceeded in the case of the lap-

sers, they say, that they can proceed no farther till

God shall give them a Bishops In the other, their

belief is fairly intimated. They tell St. Cyprian,

how much his vigour in the administration of his

Episcopal office, agreeably to the evangelical dis-

cipline, comforted them amidst their great pres-

sures.;}: And with respect to the lapsers, they say,

their best course would be " to excite the clemency

of God by submission, and draw upon thems

the divine mercy, by giving due honour to Goa"s

priest" that is, the Bishop. Thus we have the

sentiments of the Bishop and clergy of the church

of Rome, when she was as pure a church as any

upon earth.

Another testimony to this purpose, is that of

ander
y
Bishop of Jerusalem. It was the gene-

ral belief of that time, as we learn from Eusebius,

that Alexander was made Bishop of that city by ex-

* Euseb. Hist. Lib. vi. c. 43.
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traordinary designation. The historian says,* It

was Go<Ts special care for his church that did it

:

that there was something peculiar to God in the

matter. Alexander himself believed it ; he must,

therefore, have believed the Episcopal office to be

of divine appointment. This appears also from

his congratulatory episde to the church of An

when Asclepiades was promoted to the chair of that

diocese. He tells them, diat " his bonds turned

light and easy to him, when he heard that such an

excellent person was made their Bishop by the spe-

cial favour of God""\ How, after this, can it be

supposed, that Alexander did not believe that Epis-

copacy was a divine institution ?

Alexander was as well qualified as any man then

living, to determine what was the government of

the church in the Apostolic age. It was about die

year 212 that he was made coadjutor to Narcissus,

in the See of Jerusalem. Narcissus was, at that

time, aged 116 years, and, consequently, was born

before the death of St. John. Alexander, then,

must have had it from the mouth of Narcissus,

what the government of the church was in the very

of the Apostles. I cannot conceive an) thing

more to the point, than the testimony of such a

m an

.

The next person that I shall qm A ilntaining

this opinion, was tl. born

t Ibi
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in the year 186, and for talents and literary acquire-

mentS, was not surpassed, if equalled by any one in

his day. According to Jerome,* who was an ex-

cellent judge of literary merit, Origen was master

of all the learning then existing, and thoroughly

versed in the principles of the different sects of Gre-

ricm philosophers. This kind of knowledge, it must

be confessed, led him astray from the simplicity of

the Gospel. He maintained some tenets that were

pretty generally condemned ; but still, he was a

great, and illustrious man.

This man, distinguished for his talents, learning,

virtue, and piety, is intirely on our side of the ques-

tion. He must have known perfectly well, what

ivas the government of the church, not only in

the early part of the third century, but also in the

second, and at a very early period of it too ; for

his father Leonidas, who was a martyr to Chris-

tianity, and who was converted from Gentilism not

many years after the death of the Aposde Joh)i,

would not, we may be sure, fail to instruct him

upon that subject. With such an advantage, and

with such talents for research, Origen could have

been at no loss to trace Episcopacy to its very

source. In him, we find no hint of ministerial

parity, no hint of a change of government. He
speaks exactly as we do. Let us hear him.

In his twentieth homily on St. Luke, he has th<

* Cat. Ecdes. Scriptor.
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words : " If Jesus Christ, the Son of God, is sub-

ject to Joseph and Mary, shall not I be subject to

the Bishop, who is of God ordained'to be my father?

Shall not I be subject to the Presbyter, who, by

the divine vouchsafement, is set over me?" Here,

the Bishop, as distinguished from the Presbyter, is

said to be ordained by God ; the Presbyter also,

according to him, holds a divine commission

;

and this we most readily grant, and contend for*

Again : In his book upon the subject of prayer,

discoursing on the debts mentioned in the Lord's

prayer, after he has named the duties common to

all Christians, he adds—" Besides these, there is

a debt peculiar to such as are widows maintained

by the church. And there is a debt peculiar to

Deacons ; and another peculiar to Presbyters ; but

of all these peculiar debts, that which is due by the

Bishop is the greatest. It is exacted by the Saviour

of the whole church; and the Bishop must suffer

severely for it, if it be not paid."* More might

be extracted from Origen ; but surely this is quite

enough.

I shall now conclude the testimonies of this cen-

tury, with a few extracts from the Apostolical ca

These, you are pleased to say, are an impudent

forgery. If your meaning be, that these canons

not made by tin- Apostles, you mean no more

than what we are willing to allow. We say the

* See Pearson. Vind. Ignat. Epist. c. 11.

K2
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same thing. But if you mean to assert, that they

were not compiled till a Lite age of the church, say

the fifth or sixth century, you stand condemned by

almost all the learned. Daille contended that they

were not compiled till the fifth century ; but he

has been completely refuted by Bishop Beveridge.

Even Blondel, who had no more reason to be

pleased with those canons than you have, acknow-

ledges, that they were published as early as the

year 280. This is too late, but let it be so. They

will then bear complete testimony to the practice of

the church, in the third century.

I do not introduce the subject of these canons,

because I stand in need of their assistance ; but to

show that you are incautious in calling them an

impudent forgery, unless you mean as already ex-

plained. I also wish to have an opportunity of

giving our readers a summary view of Beveridge's

able defence of these canons. I cannot possibly

suppose that you have ever read that defence ; for

then, I must think, that you would have been more

modest in giving your opinion. Dogmatical asser-

tions, I can assure you, Sir, will not do with us

:

Every thing must be brought to the test of fact,

reason, and sound criticism. Let us see now,

whether those canons can be defended upon these

solid grounds.

Bishop Beveridge, in his able defence, which is

published in Cotclcrius* Apostolical Fathers, main-

tains this opinion, that the canons now in question,
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are' the decrees of Synods in the second and third

centuries, collected at different times, and by dif-

ferent persons. This he proves from the testimo-

nies of Athanasius and Basil of the fourth century,

and from the decrees of several councils of that age.

1. The Nicene council. He shows that the 9th,

10th, 15th, and 16th canons of that council, are

transcripts of the 14th, 15th, 61st, and 62d of the

Apostolical canons. But it may be said, that, per-

haps, the latter are transcripts of the former. This

supposition he intirely destroys, by showing, that

the style of the Apostolical, is more simple than that

of the Nicene canons ; and from that circumstance,

which is generally admitted by sound critics, he

infers the earlier date of the former. But what

decisively proves it to be so, is, that the word Me*

litan was first used by the Nicene council,

and is never to be found in the Apostolic canons :

that dignity indeed, that primus inter pares is to be

found there, but not the title Metropolitan. And
let me add, what he has not observed, that the tes-

timony of Athanasius and Basil proves the greater

antiquity of the Apostolical canons; for if they

were transcripts, in the instances mentioned, of the

ne canons, those writers could not possibly

have been ignorant of it. The Bishop next proves

the superior antiquity of the Apostolic canons, from

of the council of Antioch. That council met

in the year 341, sixteen years .ifter that of Nice.

He gives the following view of the corresponding
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is—corres 3ondi ng not only in the matter, tut

nearly in the w<:>rds.

Canons

of Antioch Apostolical

1 7

2 8,9, 10, 11, 12, 13

3 15, 16

4 28

5 31

6 32

7, 8 33

9 34

12, 13 35

17, 18 36

20 27

21 14

23 76

24 40

25 41

The Bishop proves also, that the Apostolical ca-

jions were published before the fourth century, from

the canons of the councils of Gangrctna, Constanti-

nople, Carthage, and Ephecus, which were holden

in that century. Further :—After observing, that

the Apostolical canons were sometimes styled Eccle-

siastical, he adduces proofs from a number of writers

in the fourth and fifth centuries, in favour of our

side of this question. 1. From a letter written by

.Alexander, Bishop of Alexandria^ to Alexander,

Bishop of Constantinople, which letter is preserved
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in the Ecclesiastical history of Theodoret. That

letter was written before the meeting of the Nicene

council. The Apostolical conons are particularly

named, and a reference evidently made to the

twelfth canon. You have the Greek of both canons

translated into Latin, at the bottom of the page.*

The Bishop quotes in favour of his point, a tes-

timony from the emperor Constantine, preserved

by Eusebius ; and in the fifth century the testimony

of the emperor Thecdosius ; and in the beginning of

the sixth, that of the learned emperor Justinian,

that of John, Bishop of Antioch, and also the tes-

timonies of the synod of Trullo, and of the second

Nicene council. Thus, abundance of evidence has

been given to prove, that the Apostolical canons arc

of very high antiquity ; published, at the lowest, in

the third century ; and are an exact representation

of the government, rules, and practices of the pri-

mitive church, in the second and third ages. And
now, I leave our readers to judge, whether you

were prudent in pronouncing them to be an u im-

pudent forgery."

As to the Apostolic constitutions, I shall not con-

* Unde fit ut nonnulli literis eorum subscribemes, in Eccle*
slam cos recipiant, turn tamen comministris nosrris, qui hoc
aosi sunt, gravifsima, ut optnor, rrprehdiftioni imminea
mia, eo quod ntc AposcollCttt cui.om id pcrmitiit. Apud i .

14

..». 12th ru. us sr-

scgrcgetur et qui, ct qui rc-
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cern myself about them ; because they were not

published till after the time, when, all acknowledge

that diocesan Episcopacy prevailed. But I shall

make use of the Apostolical canons, to which I have

an unquestionable right, till you refute Bishop Be-

vcridge's masterly defence of them.

Canon 1. Let a Bishop be consecrated by two or

three Bishops. Canon 2. Let a Presbyter and Dea-

oon be ordained by one Bishop.—Here the power

of ordination is lodged in one person, the Bishop,

and not in the Presbytery. Canon 15. If any Pres-

byter, or Deacon, shall leave his own parish, and

go to another, without the Bishop's leave, he shall

officiate no longer; especially, if he obey not the

Bishop when he exhorts him to return, persisting

ia his insolence and disorderly behaviour ; but he

shall be reduced to communicate only as a layman.

Canon 32. If any Presbyter, despising his own

Bishop, shall gather congregations apart, and erect

another altar, his Bishop not being convicted of

wickedness, or irreligion ; let him be deposed as an

ambitious person : And likewise, such other clergy,

or laity, who shall join themselves to him, shall be

excommunicated. Canon 39. Let the Presbyters,

or Deacons, do nothing without the consent of the

Bishop.—This is in perfect conformity with the

injunction of Ignatius.

Canon 55. If any clergyman shall reproach, or

revile his Bishop, let him be deposed -

y for " thou

shall not speak evil of the ruler of thy people/'
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Exod. xxii. 28. The same distinction of offices

runs through all these canons.

And now, Sir, I may safely assert, that if any

matter of fact is capable of being proved ; if any

matter of fact has actually been proved ; it is, that

diocesan Episcopacy was the government of the

church in the third century.

We are now prepared to examine what you have

to oppose to this great mass of clear, decisive, un-

controvertible evidence.

First—You quote a passage from St. Cyprian's

third epistle,
u whence we understand, that it is

lawful for none but the Presidents of the church to

baptize, and grant remission of sins." Pray, Sir

!

Are not the Bishops Presidents of the churches

which they govern ? Can any title be more appro-

priate? Do they not preside in all conventions of

their clergy I You certainly could not be in earnest

when you quoted this passage. Your argument

stands unparalleled for logical accuracy. I have tried,

for some time, to make a syllogism of it : I believe

I have succeeded at last. It will run thus :

A diocesan Bishop presides over both the clergy

and laity of all the churches within his dioi

A Presbyterian president presides over no clergy,

but onlv over the laity of one congregation.

Therefore, a Preab) terian president, and diocesan

Bishop, are the same Qffio

I have not skill enough to determine to what
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mood and figure this syllogism belongs ; but per-

haps you, Sir, can settle the point.

But if you could possibly have been at any loss,

what kind of president Cyprian means, had you

read a little farther in the epistle, you could easily

have satisfied yourself. It was that kind of presi-

dent who administered confirmation. Speaking of

Peter and John, who confirmed the disciples at Sa-

maria, Cyprian observes :

u This is our practice,

with regard to such persons as are baptized in our

church ; who are brought before the presidents, and

so by our prayer and imposition of hands, receive

the Holy Ghost." This has been proved from

Cyprian to be the prerogative of diocesan Bishops*

St, Jerome also tells you so ; and founds that pre-

rogative upon the holy scriptures. I hope you

will not dispute his authority, whosesoever else you

may.

You go on, Ep. 67. " The people should not

flatter themselves, that they are free from fault,

when they communicate with a sinful Priest, and

give their consent to the presidency of a wicked

Bishop," &c. I omit the remainder of the quota-

tion, because it is long, and amounts to nothing

more than this, that Cyprian calls a Bishop a Priest,

three or four times. Well, Sir, I hope you do not

mean to deny that a Bishop is of the sacerdotal or-

der; but if you mean to infer from that, that he is

6fl i level with a Presbyter, I should not much ap-
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plaud the correctness of your inference. Aaron the

High Priest is called a Priest repeatedly; indeed,

most commonly; therefore, Aaron was no High

Priest.—Strange logic !

It appears to me to be a total waste of time, to

reply to such—what shall I call them ?

—

nothings.

You should, Sir, have told your Christian bre-

thren, that the epistle from which you made your

extract, was a synodical one, written by thirty-seven

Bishops, and not a Presbyter among them, upon a

very important occasion—the lapse of two Spanish.

Bishops, Basilides and Martialis ; and that it was

addressed " to their brethren in the Lord, the Pres-

bvter Felix, and to the people dwelling at Legit?

and Asturica, as likewise to the Deacon Lazlius, and

to the people dwelling at Emerita"—You should

have told them this, and then, perhaps, they could

have determined, whether, after such an enumera-

tion of the orders of the church, a Bishop's being

i ailed a Priest proves him not to hold the highest

grade in the priesthood

—

Sacerdotiifastiginm, which

very expression would settle the point, were there

not a hundred other considerations to put it beyond

the possibility of doubt.

But you have given your readers this quotation,

principally, I presume, to show, that in the time of

(j/prian, a Bishop was chosen by the people; and

thence vou infer, in the face of complete evidence

to the contrary, that a Bishop presided over no

more than a single congregation. But whether
j

J.
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premise be true or not, the inference has no neces-

connection with it. A Bishop may be chosen

by the people, and yet he may preside over a hun-

dred congregations. I shall not, therefore, enter into

the dispute about the mode of electing a Bishop,

but refer you to the Vindication of the Principles of

the Cyprianic Age,* in which you will find a com-

plete refutation of the notion, that, in that age a

Bishop was elected by the people. The author de-

monstrates, that the people had no other concern in

the business, than to bear testimony to the charac-

ter of the Bishop elect, and that the election was

made by the Bishops of the province, without any-

thing like a polling on the part of the people. In

the next age, after Christianity was established, I

allow, that the people in some places, assumed the

power of electing the Bishop ; but the effects of it

-became so dreadful, particularly at Rome, that the

Emperor found it absolutely necessary to deprive

them of that power.

Your next quotation does really surprise me. I

do not know what to think—what to make of your

liianagement of this controversy. Mr. M^Leod, I

thought, deserved to stand first on the list of wri-

ters, who quote texts of scripture that have no

more connection with the subject, than with the

doctrine of the transmigration of souls ; but you

npt only quote authorities that do not make for yovr

* From p. 392 to 436.
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purpose, but that are directly in point to ours.

Thus, Ep. 32. u Through all the vicissitudes 01

time, the ordination of Bishops, and the constitu-

tion of the church, are so handed down, that the

church is built on the Bishops, and every act of the

church is ordered and managed by them. Seeing,

therefore, this is founded on the law of God, I

wonder that some should be so rash and insolent, as

to write to me in the name cf the church, seeing a

church consists of a Bishop, Clergy, and all that

stand faithful"—that is, a church, let the number of

congregations of which it may be composed be

ev«r so many, must be under the presidency of a

Bishop with his clergy, otherwise it is no church.

And is this parochial Episcopacy \

But I suppose your design was to show your

readers, that the mode of expression, a church, not

churches, implied no more than a single congrega-

tion, and then the Bishop would be snugly seated

at the head of it. But what use would then be of

a number of clergymen to a single congregation ?

Of fort)--six, for instance, at Rome? Of eight, at

least, at Carthage? %w Why, some of these were

ruling Elders." What ! some of the men !

Remember, that Cyprian uses the word

ciericos. But your ruling Elders, by your own
account, are not clergymen. In short, then is not

shadow of proof, that the; such crea-

at Rome or Cartha
i

H cf a citv i* spoken of,
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it is always mentioned, throughout the sci iptupp^

in the singular number, let the number of congre-

gations be ever so many ; but when the churches

of a whole province are mentioned, it is always in

the plural number. Thus, the church of Jerusalem

—the church of Atitioch—the church of Sardis—the

church of Ephesus—the church of Pergamus ; but

when of a whole province, it is the churches of

Judta—the churches of Asia—the churches of

Syria and Cilicia—the churches of Galatia—-die

churches of Macedonia—just as many churches as

there were cities, in which were Bishops presiding

over clergy and laity, let their numbers be ever so

great. And we have uncontrollable evidence from

antiquity, that as Christians multiplied in the neigh-

bouring towns and villages, that they were all an-

nexed to the Bishop of the city, as far as the civil

Jurisdiction of that city extended.

Your next quotation is from Tract, de Unitat.

Eccles. " Our Lord speaks to Peter, I say unto

ikec, thou art Peter, and upon this rock I will build

my church, £kc. Upon one he builds his church ;

and though he gave an equal power to all his Apos-

des, yet that he might manifest unity, he ordered

the beginning of that unity to proceed from one

person. The rest of the Apostles were the same

that Peter was, being endued with the same both of

honour and power. But the beginning prou

from unity, that the church may be shown to be

one." Well, Sir, what is to be deduced from all
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fhis? That Cyprian considered Bishops and preach-

ing Presbyters as of the same order ? The only

distinction between them, you say, is that u of presi-

dent or chairman among them." Now, Sir, if I

have not demolished this notion of parity by the

evidence I have given, that a Presbyter was raised

to the episcopate by a nevj ordination ; that, in con-

sequence, he presided over all orders and ranks in

the church—that he had the sole power of ordina-

tion—the sole power of confirmation—that he had

the supremacy of the keys—that none could baptize,

or administer the eucharist, or absolve penitents,

that is, restore them to the communion of the

church, without his authority ; if, I say, I have not

demolished the notion of parity by the evidence I

have produced for these points, then it is impossible

to prove any thing that does not admit of mathe-

matical demonstration. History of every kind i

be given up ; no facts that have not occurred a

our own eyes, can be substantiated ; we may talk

of past events, and of forms of governments in

of yore, but they are all dreams ; fictions of the

fancy, which no sober man will ever believe : Na ,

our very Bible must be given up ; for we knov

upon this principle, who wrote it, nor w hen it MM
written, nor when the parts were compiled into one

>.on, nor do we know that there were any

miracles ever wrought, nor that any prophetri -x

littered. But I hope there are many who will

not subscribe to this extravagance; who will be con-

L2
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vinced from the evidence adduced, that Ci/prian

held no such opinion as you would ascribe to him.

The quotation that you have given us, does not

convey the least hint of parity between Bishops and

Presbyters ; but it positively asserts an equality,

both in honour and power, between Peter and the

rest of the Apostles. They were all perfectly

equal ; and, as Cyprian repeatedly asserts, that

Bishops are the successors of the Aposdes, it fol-

lows, with strict logical propriety, that there is not,

as he speaks, any Bishop of Bishops. This is the

very argument which Cyprian uses to prove, that

the Bishops of Rome had not the least authority

over other Bishops ; and nothing could be more to

his purpose. It is the very argument which Pro-

testant Episcopalians use to demolish the Pope's

supremacy. But it seems you are content, if you

can get any shadow of argument against us, to allow

Peter some superiority7 over the other Apostles.

He must be, at least, the president or chairman of

the Apostolic Presbytery, according to your mode

of reasoning; for unless he be, he can be no type of

the Bishop, who, you say, is the president or chair-

man among his clergy. Tbis must be the point of

similitude, otherwise there is none at all. But what,

Sir, put it into your mind, that Peter was the chair-

man of the Apostolic college? Did Cyprian ? No
hint of that sort in him. Do the other Fathers of

^the first three centuries say so? Nothing like it. Do
the scriptures ? He must be sharp sighted that can
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find it* Does it appear to be so from the account we

have of the council of Jerusalem ? Quite otherwise.

St. James appears to have been the president of that

council ; and for no other reason, that we can con-

ceive, but his being Bishop of that city. What,

then, can be the ground of this notion ? Is it the cir-

cumstance of his receiving his commission before the

other Apostles? Cyprian knew that he did so; but

notwithstanding, he asserts the equality of the other

Apostles. All the use he makes of that circumstance

is by way of illustration, not of strict reasoning.

lie does not infer from it Pcter\ superiority, but

it merely as a circumstance illustrative of the

unity of the church. This liberty of alluding to

texts of scripture, from which no conclusive proof is

intended, was very common among- the Fathers, and

Cyprian very frequentfy uses it. He evidently pro-

ceeds here upon an allusion to the singular number;

because Christ commissioned Peter in the first in-

stance ; but in his 33d epistle he expressly asserts,

that the church is founded upon Bishops in the plu-

ral number. After citing Peter\ commission, he

says, u From thence, in a regular succession down-

wards, we date the ordination of Bishops, and the

course of ecclesiastical administrations, so as that

we understand the church to be settled upon her

Bishops; and eveiy public act of hers to be ma*

aaged by them." Now, Sir, is it not really very

weak, to infer from a mere fanciful allusion to the

singular number, in order to give some sort of Ulus-
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tration to the principle that the church is but one.

that Peter was at the head of the Apostolic college,

as a primus inter pares, and that, therefore, a Bi-

shop is no more in the Presbytery? This infer-

ence is altogether gratuitous, and the premise,

from a Protestant, is perfectly astonishing. I am
sorry to find, Sir, that you reason, or make Cyprian

reason, precisely as the Papists do, with respect to

Peter. I am sorry to perceive this glance at Rome.

Principiis obsta is a wise maxim. I hope we shall

all be governed by it.*

You appear to me, Sir, to be apprehensive that

your inference is not very tenable ; and for that

reason, I suppose it is, that you have pressed Dod-

ivell into your service. That learned man, you in-

form us, " makes Peter the type of every Bishop,

and the rest of the Apostles the type of every Pres-

byter." I am really astonished, and to tell you the

truth, not a little displeased at your method of quot-

ing authors. Am I to look through all the works

of Dodwell for what you ascribe to hrm? If you

took the quotation immediately from him, (which

I very much doubt) why did you not note the book,

and the page ? Surely it was very easy to do it.

Whatever, Sir, you may think of the matter, I

believe every candid reader will agree with me,

that you are not entitled to any answer when you

quote in this manner. However, as my patience is

• See Dr. M.'s third Letter, p. 79. The note at the bottom

of the page savours pretty strongly of the old leave*.
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not yet exhausted, I have carefully looked into

those writings of DoawveU which are in my hands.

These, 1 acknowledge, arc not all his writings* I

have none but his Cyprianic Dissertations, his

book on Schism, and his Reply to Baxter. I have

also, his Life by Brokesby. In that, I see nothing,

for your purpose ; but I found in it, what I thought

a probable clue to your quotation, I immediately

turned to DodwelPs seventh Cyprianic Dissertation,

in which he reasons strenuously against the Papists,

who found the supremacy of the Pope upon the

commission given to Peter. By consulting that

Dissertation, I found that you have not fairly re-

presented DodweWs sentiments upon that point*

He asserts, that the declaration of Christ to Peter,

in consequence of the noble confession he had

made, did confer a particular honour upon him, but

no degree of power, or authority, above the other

Apostles—that they were all equal by their com-

mission ; but that he, ut inter pares iinus tamen re-

liquis emineret—that is, that he, as an equal in

power, shone with superior splendour. He further

thinks, as Cyprian docs, that our Saviour's decla-

ration to Peter prior to his commissioning the

other Apostles, was a circumstance intended to

point out the units of the church,— nan id sine i

. But be

against the Papists, for founding

the P uai \ circuife

stance. Ik shows, that all the Apostles were in-
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vested with equal authority, and that there is no Bi-

shop of Bishops, as Cyprian speaks. He maintains,

that as unity began with Peter, so it was afterwards

extended to the whole college of Apostles, to whom
the Bishops succeeded,, and became the principle of

unity to the whole church. He asserts, that as unity

began with one, that is, with Peter , so it is continued

with one, that is, with the one Bishop of a diocese.

In this respect, he thinks Peter was a type of every

Bishop ; but he no where says, that the Bishop was

no more thanprimus inter pares, or that the rest of

the Apostles were types of the Presbyters. He
does not mention the Presbyters at all, nor give the

least hint that he thought him equal, either in order,

or in degree, with the Bishop. Nor indeed could

he, without the most palpable inconsistency. His

well known doctrine is, that the Bishops are in the

Christian, what the High Priest was in the Jewish

church ; and that the Presbyters of the former, cor-

respond with the Priests of the latter. He main-

tains, that Bishops are of a superior order to Pres-

byters, by being invested with the sole power of or-

dination and confirmation, and with a supremacy in

the government of the church ,~ and that this supe-

riority is by divine institution. That this was Dod-

welPs doctrine you will soon be convinced, if you

will look into his Cyprianic Dissertations , and his

Discourse concerning the one Priesthood and the one

Altar. I will give you one quotation from the latter*

without subjecting you to the trouble of reading
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almost the whole book, before you find it. It is near

the close, p. 388. " Is not," says he, " the Bishop

as apt as ever to signify a principle of unity, and to

represent God and Christ under the notion of a

head? Nav, does not his Monarchical Presidency

over his brethren of the clergy, peculiarly fit him

for such a signification? And does he not the

more naturally represent God and Christ in the

notion of a head, by how much he is more like in

their monarchy, I mean over that particular body,

over which Bishops were at first placed by divine

institution ? Or do they think them less of divine

institution now than formerly ?" I refer you also to

the 9th chapter of the same book, the title of which

is, The Christian Bishops were answerable to the

Jexvish High Priests.

We have,. for the present, said enough about Dod-

well; and from what has been said, it will, I think,

appear to every impartial reader, that you have either

taken what you have ascribed to him, upon trust

;

or if you have read any of his works, that you have

greatly mistaken his meaning, and, consequently,

greatly misrepresented him.

Your next and last quotation from Cyprian, is as

much in your favour as the preceding. Ep. 3. u The

Deacons ought to remember, that the Xord hath

chosen Apostles, that is, Bishops and Presidents

;

but the Apostles constituted Deacons, as the mi-

nisters of their Episcopacy, and of the church."

Now, I think it would puzzle any man living to
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perceive in this passage, the least appearance oi

presbvterian parity. Where does it lie? In what

words ? In what circumstance ? In what inti-

mation? I am totally at a loss to perceive it; but

I am at no loss to perceive, that Cyprian makes the

Bishops the successors of the Apostles, and Epis-

copacy, such as he himself held, to be of divine

institution. I can also perceive, bv reading a little

farther on, that Cyprian says, u You will make a

very proper use of your Episcopal authority, either

by deposing, or excommunicating him, [the Deacon

complained of] as you shall find most expedient."

This, Rogatianus, to whom the epistle was ad-

dressed, could do by virtue of his Episcopal au-

thority. He did not want the aid of the people,

nor of ruling Elders, nor even of preaching El-

ders. He could do it alone, if he thought proper.

This, I think, looks very much like Episcopal pre-

eminence.

You sum up the evidence, which the preceding

quotations afford against diocesan Episcopacy, in

the following triumphant manner: "These ex-

tracts are remarkable. Though they are precisely

those which Episcopalians generally adduce from

Cyprian in support of their cause, the discerning

reader [the discerning ! Aye—there lies the em-

phasis] will perceive, that all their force lies against

that cause." Now, Sir, I do not perceive, that in

the great mass of evidence which I have given for

diocesan Episcopacy, that I have made use of one
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of these extracts; although I might have used them

all with propriety. Your intimation, therefore,

that these extracts are the only, or the principal de-

pendence of Episcopalians, shows, either that you

do not know what we have to say ; or that, know-

ing it, you were not ingenuous enough to produce

it, I suppose the first part of the alternative to be

the truth ; for I never will admit any thing that

bears hard upon your integrity. And what a

strange thing is it, for a man to undertake a con-

troversy, when he does not know the whole of

the evidence his opponents can bring against

him. Even the great number of quotations that I

have made, and which are so pointed, so uncon-

trollable, are not a quarter part of what I might

have made ; and there is also a variety of topics,

from which powerful arguments nvght be raised,

such as no man ever has, or ever can answer, that

I have entirely omitted, merely for the sake of bre-

vity. But whoever wishes to see them handled in

a masterly manner, may consult Bishop Sage's Cy-

prianic Age, and the I ion of it.

1 go on :

%w
It is evident from these extracts,

that Bishop and President are used by this Father

rds of the same import/"—So too—

the Bishop, presiding over both A people.

A Pi r/tf, in an

inferior i his own congre-

gation.

lent) to signify a Bishop.

M
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And what a curious circumstance it is, to m
I in argument against diocesan Epi with-

out first proving that parochial was the government

of the church. Whichso, \ er was the fact, the ap-

pellations Bishop and President must be understood

accordingly.

You proceed :

u The officer thus denominated was

the only one who had the power of administering

baptism.
1
' There is nothing that looks like that in

all the writings of Cyprian* His doctrine was per-

fectly the same with that of Ignatius,—that the Bi-

sho had the chief, but not the sole power of the

keys. None could baptize and administer the eu-

charist without his authority. This is every where

apparent in Cyprian ; and this superior power of

the keys, upon which all discipline is founded, is

an invincible argument against parity; and, as such,

I have urged it in this controversy.

But as there is nothing like matter of fact to con-

vince the generality of readers, I would observe,

that Tertullian, who had been a Presbvter of the

church of Carthage some years before Cyprian, says,

that Deacons had a right to baptize, when given

them by the Bishop. Now, we may be sure from

this testimony, that this was the fact in that church;

and, consequently, that the Bishop's power of the

keys was not sole> but supreme.

Further you say: " The Bishop in Cyprian's d

tvas chosen by the people of his charge." If he

were, it does not at all affect diocesan Episcopacy
;
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but, as I have already observed, try your hand

upon Bishop Sage, who has pretty amply discussed

that point. The Bishop " was ordained over a

particularflock" You mean over a single congre-

gation. The contrary has been demonstrated

—

44 And received his ordination in the presence of that

flock" That might very well be—all that chose

attended, no doubt ; and those who did, received

even' possible accommodation. In no other sense

can we conceive, that a Bishop was ordained in the

presence of his flock, when that flock consisted of

many thousands, as I have fully proved was die

case at Carthage.

Your other inferences are so much of a piece

with the foregoing, that it is not worth while to con-

sider them. Let our readers compare them with the

proofs I have given, that diocesan Episcopacy was

the government of the church in the third century,

and then judge for themselves. I am perfectly

willing to leave the decision to every impartial mind.

I shall just notice, before I conclude this letter,

your unfounded assertion, that Cyprian repeatedly

calls Presbyters his colleagues. Now, Sir, I, on

the contrary, assert, that he never once calls them

his colleagues. He sometimes, indeed, calls them

his felloxv-prcsi>"ttrs, and this is frequently done by

Bishops in our day. The same condescending lan-

very common among military men. A
) al frequently addresses even common soldiers,

in the familiar style of, fcllow-soUias. But how
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ridiculous would it be to infer from this, thai

soldiers and their General are colleagues. Just so

ridiculous is the inference, that Cyprian and his

Presbyters were equal, because he sometimes calls

; hem hisftl/ow-presbyters. His colleagues he never

calls them.

I will conclude this letter in the words of Dod-

\uelL Speaking upon this point, he says, Cyprian

appropriates the word colleagues to Bishops, and

plainly intimates, that Presbyters were entirely ex-

cluded from that college.*

• Dissert. Cyp. 10. p. 200. Et quidem iu propriam facit

Tpiscopis ut colleges Presb) teris opponat, kc.
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Rev. Sir,

IX my last, I finished a pretty long list of testimo-

nies from the writings of St. Cyprian* and proved,

I am persuaded, beyond the possibility of refutation,

that he and all his contemporaries did believe and

assert the divine institution of Episcopacy. I also

considered three or four passages which you ad-

duce from that Father, to which vou give a very

surprizing gloss, and which does not display your

usual ingenuity; for Episcopacy still shines in them,

notwithstanding your efforts to obscure it. I shall

now close the evidence from the Cyprianie period,

considering your quotation frum Firmilian, Bi-

shop of Cmarta.

In an epistle addressed to Cyprian, Firmilian

thus speaks

—

u But the other heretics also, if ihey

separate from the church, can have no power, or

all power and gri I in

the church, when preside in whom is

met at baptizing, and imposition of

rdinatioiu" You add,
kw this pat

iiiK-nt. It not only represents die

right to i lain, as going

M
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; but it also expressly ascribes both to the

i side in the churches."

" This needs no comment .'"—Concise enough,

to be sure ! But there are some of your readers,

who will, I hope, venture to think for themselves.

To such I address the following observations.

1. Firmilian was a very distinguished Bishop, and

contemporary with Cijprian, from whose work

have extracted such a body of evidence, that Bi-

shops, in his day, were an order superior to Pres-

byters, as cannot possibly be controlled. 2. Fir-

viilian appears to have been perfectly of the same

mind with Cyprian, in all matters relating to the

discipline and government of the church, as anv

one may see, who will read the whole of the T5th

epistle. 3. Firmilian was the disciple of Or
i
gen ;

and we have seen that he asserted the divine insti-

tution of Episcopacy. From these considerations

we have strong ground to presume, that Firmilian

had the same sentiments with respect to Episcopacy,

that all his contemporaries had.

But what amounts to more than presumptive

evidence, Firmilian^ in this very letter, explains

what he means by Elders. " How is this," says

he, " that when we see Paul baptized his disciples

again after John's baptism, we should make any

doubt of baptizing them who return from heresy

to the church, after that unlawful and prophane

baptism of theirs, unless Paul was less than these

Bishops, of whom we are speaking now, that th
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indeed might give the Holy Ghost by imposition of

hands alone, but Paul was insufficient for it." Now
we see of what kind of Elders Firmilian was

speaking; it was expressly the Bishops, to whom
belonged the supreme power of baptism, confirma-

tion, and ordination. It has been made as clear

as any matter of fact can be made, that Bishops,

in the age of Cyprian, were the supreme minis-

ters of the sacraments, and the sole ministers of

confirmation and ordination; and Firmiiian
J

s as-

cribing these powers to Elders, would prove de*

cisively to even- impartial person, that by them

he meant Bishops, even if he had not said so

himself ; but when he calls diose who were to lay

their hands upon the returning heretics, by the

appropriate name of Bishops, such Bishops as

he and Cyprian were—there cannot be the shadow

of a doubt remaining. And here let me add, that

when the appellative Bishop is used by the writers

of the third century, it is always used in the ap-

propriate sense ; and Presbyters are never called

bishops, as has been fullv proved by Pearson and

DodweiL* I will give you another quotation from

75th epistle, which will answer the double pur-

pose of strengthening the above proofs, if they

it, and of showing Firmi/ians coincidence of

opinion with Ci/prian and the other African Bi-

W^*, and with his master Ori«rn, in regard to the

• Pearson*i lessor and Dodwcll in Pearson's Dissert, primx
fc succcs. pi s. chap. ix. p. 97. 4to.
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divine institution of diocesan Episcopacy. After

showing from scripture, that the church was founded

upon Peter and the other Apostles, he says, u where

we may observe, that the power of remitting sins

was granted to the Apostles, and to those churches

which they, when sent forth by Christ, formed and

founded, and to those Bishops who succeeded them,

in a due, and regular course ofvicarious ordination.

Under what other notion can we, therefore, con-

sider these adversaries of the one catholic church,

whereof we are members, these enemies of ours,

of us I say, who are successors to the Apostles" &c.

Here Firmilian declares himself, and Cyprian, and

the other Bishops of his time—Bishops in the ap-

propriate sense of the word—Bishops, who had

many Presbyters, and many congregations under

them—Bishops, who had the supreme power of

the kevs, and the sole power of confirmation and

ordination ; he declares, I say, these diocesan Bi-

shops to be the successors of the Apostles, holding

by vicarious ordination, the very commission which

thev held ; and then, by irresistible consequence,

diocesan Episcopacy is a divine institution. If

anv man can now doubt what sort of Presbyters or

Elders Firmilian speaks of, all I have to say is,

that he has the power of doubting entirely at his

own disposal.

I am really, Sir, astonished, that such a man as

you are, should give into that puerility of catching

at every passage of the ancient writers in which
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Bishops are styled Presbyters, when you very well

know, that the High Priest is generally styled

Priest, and that a Bishop is a Presbyter, as the

greater implies the less. If you can produce any

passages from the writers of the third century (I

confine myself to that at present), in which a

Presbyter is styled Bishop, it would be something

in your favour ; but I believe you will search long

enough for those passages.

I shall now close the testimonies of the third cen-

tury with the usual quotations from Tertullian, who,

as you justly observe, " began to flourish about the

year 200." As he was converted to Christianity

twenty-five yean before that period, he is a good

witness for the government of the church, both in

the beginning of the third century, and in the latter

part of the second. Let it also be remembered,

that he was a Presbyter of the church of Carthage^

but never attained the Episcopal dignity. Hr

greatiy admired for his extensive learning, by St.

Cyprian, who always called him his master* Wi
ma\ , therefore, very reasonably suppose, thai

prian and he did not differ in the article of church

government. Towards the close of his life, indeed*

11 into the errors of the MantanuU%
and there

the orthodox Bishop of Carthage left him.

Th ion which you have given fn>m '/</•-

tullian, I claim for I It has been pi

from Or: .u-ly part of the third

century, diocesan Epi prevailed in
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church. Indeed, all the testimonies I have pro-

doced from the different writers of that age, prove

the same thing ; for it is ridiculous to talk of any

change a few years before those men lived, when

they so positively, so repeatedly, and so unani-

mously, found Episcopacy upon Apostolic institu-

tion. Tertullian, we shall find, bears his testimony

to the same thing in the following passages :

u The

chief or highest Priest, who is the Bishop, has the

right of giving baptism, and after him, the Presby-

ters and Deacons, but not without the Bishop's au-

thority."—Now, what would a man who has no

hypothesis to maintain, think and say of this pas-

sage ? Certainly he would say—here, it is evident,

that Tcrtullian speaks of an order, or grade, to

which he gives the tide of High Priest and Bishop,

and which, of consequence, from the very title, must

be possessed of powers superior, not only to those

of the Deacon, but also of the Presbvter. And
this is not only implied in the title, but the writer

also gives an instance of the superiority of the

Bishop, in ascribing to him, as its source, all the

power which the inferior orders have to baptize ;

and the same must be true also, of whatever other

powers they are possessed. Now, if this be not the

meaning of Tcrtullian, then I d<5 declare, that I

have not intellect enough to discover the meaning

of as plain a passage as ever was written. This,

too, is exacdy the language, and precisely th< s« mi

ment of Cyprian and his contemporaries, as has

!
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been proved ad satietatem. They all ascribe to the

Bishop the supremacy of the keys, or sacraments,

and all the power which die inferior orders exer-

cise in the church; and the Bishop's power they

ascribe to the Apostolical commission, and that

commission to Christ ; and thus they make out the

divine institution of Episcopacy. And this, I averf

was the universal opinion, so far as the records of

antiquity inform us, from the first foundation of

the Christian church j as I hope to make appear in

due time.

Now, Sir, what have you to say to this quo-

tation ? Reader ! hear it, and be astonished.

" The highest Priest might have been the standing

Moderator of the Presbytery"

—

M The standing

Moderator!" Whence did that language come?

Not from the primitive church, certainly. No—It

came from Geneva. Pray, Sir, has a Moderator

among you the supreme power of the keys ? Do
the members of your Presbytery derive the power

of administering the sacraments from him? Can

they not administer them but in subordination to

him? How strikinglv preposterous is it to sup-

pose your Moderator, if he were even t<

office for life, would answer to Tertid/iuu\ High

Priest, or Bishop I All the essential traits of tha-

r in the latter, are totally wanting in the former.

This
, will answer no purpose but

to excit- contempt

Another testimony from Tertullian, is the fol-
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lowing :
" Let us see what milk the Corinthians

drew from Paul, by what rule the GaJatiam were

reclaimed, what the Ph'ilippians, Thcssalonians,

and Ephesicms read, what, likewise, our neighbour

Romans say, to whom both Peter and Paul left the

gospel sealed with their blood.—We have also

churches founded by John* for though Marxian

rejects his Apocalypse, yet the order or succession

of Bishops, when traced up to its original, will be

found to have John for its author," in the churches

which he planted.

In this passage, TertuUian asserts that St. John

founded churches, and that he ordained Bishops

for them—such Bishops as existed at the close of

the second century—who were the High Priests of

the church, the supreme dispensers of the sacra-

ments, which even Presbyters could not administer

without their authority, and in subordination to

them, and who, consequently, were the supreme

governors of the churches :—such Bishops, and

not that modern manufacture, standing Moderators,

did St. John establish in all the churches which he

founded. If any thing can be more decisive than

this, I know not what it is. Let it also be con-

stantly kept in mind, that I have
f
produced a chain

of evidence for diocesan Episcopacy, from the lat-

ter end of the fourth century, up to the beginning

* Habemus rr J -nnas ecclesias: Nam ers: Apoca-
Ijpstrr. rumadorigi-

Joannern stabit auctorem—1.4. adv. Marcion.
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dF the third, ending in Origtn, and now continued

into the second century by Tertul/ian. No link in

the chain, as yet, appears wanting. TertuHiarfs

evidence is clearly of the same nature with that of

Cyprian, and all his contemporaries ; so that no

cavils can possibly obscure it.

There is another consideration, which the impar-

tial inquirer should keep constantly in his mind : It

is this, that all the testimonies hitherto produced,

not only evince, that diocesan Episcopacy was the

government of the church when the authors wrote,

but that it was so, in their opinion, from the very

foundation of Christian itv :—in short, that i
f

a divine institution. Let these considerations be

kept in mind, I say, and it will greatly

the perception of that truth we are in pursuit of.

The next quotation from Tertullian is of the

nature with die last. He challenges the he-

retics to " produce the originals of their chut

and show the order of their Bishops so n
down sut\ from the beginning, as that i

first Bishop «mong them shall have had for his

autho; ^or, some one of the Apostks or

al men, who continued with the Aposi

in this manner, the A] bring

i hurch of Smyrna

from I John; the church

biting those who were constituted their Bishoj

N
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the Apostles."* Here, again, we have Episcopacy

cf Apostolic institution; Bishops placed over the

churches by the Apostles themselves—not stand-

ing Moderators,, hut officers who had power out of

the Presbyter}' as well as in it ; and much more

power when out than in—not Rectors of parishes,

with a tribe of useless Curates about them ; but

those officers who authorized Presbyters to admi-

nister the sacraments, and, of consequence, to dis-

pense the word of life; still controlling them in

the exercise of those powers, and by these very

circumstances keeping a rod of discipline over

their heads, which we know they frequently applied

to the disobedient, to the " punishment of wicked-

ness and vice, and to the maintenance of true

religion and virtue." These were Tertulliarfs

Bishops, and these, he tells us, were the Bishops

established over the churches by the Apostles.

We shall now find no difficulty in answering your

objections, and showing their extreme weakness.

1 Apol. u In our religious assemblies," says

Tcrtullian, " certain approved Elders preside, who

have attained their office by merit, and not by

bribes." Again. De Corona. u We receive the sa-

crament of the Lord's supper from the hands of

cone but the Presidents of our assemblies." Ibid.

" Before we go to the water to be baptized, wc

£rst, in the church, under the hand of the President,

* Tertullian de prescript

.
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profess to renounce the devil," You, besides, in-

form us, that Tertulltan says, the Christians where

he resided, received the Lord's supper three times

in every- week. Your inferences from all these

are, u that Presbyter, President, and Bishop, are

employed by Tertnllian, as titles of the same im-

port :" and that it was impossible for one man to

perform all the baptisms, and administer the Lord's

supper three times a week to all his flock. And
u to impossibility, absurdity is added, by suppos-

ing, as Episcopalians must, that the Bishop did all

this when he had many Presbyters under him, who

Were all invested by the very nature of their office,

with the power of administering both sacrament3

as well as himself."* This, Sir, is your account of

the matter ; and let you tell your own story, there

is some little speciousness in it. But, perhaps,

things are not exactly as you represent them. Let

us give Tertuliian a fair hearing.

But first I would observe, that it is upon your plan

of government, not upon ours, that there are f>oth

impossibility and absurdity. According to that plan^

the Bishop was the Rector, the Presbyters were his

or Assistants ; Sor you allow preaching

Presbyters, as well as ruling Eiders, to have gene-

rally been in the city churches. But unfortunate!

v

for you, all the Presb\ ters at Carthage administered

the sacraments ; so did tho>,e at Rome, as we find

• L'.Lter v. p. 170, 171, \1Z
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from the writings of Cyprian. At Rome, we k

rtaipty, there were forty-six Pi
; and

not the shadow of a ruling Elder there. If, then,

according to your interpretation of Tertullian, the

13ishop, that is, the Rector, administered both sa-

( I aments with his own hands, and he alone; and

that he administered one of them, the euchai -ist, fee

thousands of Christians three times a week (for we

know that there were thousands in that church) ; I

beg to know how the impossibility of all this is

removed by your plan. If the congregation at CWr-

thage was but one, and that one congregation con-

sisted of many thousands, then a single person could

not possibly discharge all these duties ; for you

take care to interpret Tertullian in such a manner,

as to exclude the Presbyters from having any hand

in the business. You say, expressly, a the man

who performed every baptism in the church under

his care, and who administered the Lord's supper

three times every week to all the members of his

church, could only have been the pastor of one

congregation." And I say, even so, when that

congregation consisted of many thousands, as I

have proved it did at Carthage, he could not have

discharged those duties without the aid of his Pres-

byters. And thus, impossibility and absurdity are

fairly retorted upon you.

But, Sir, r of these consequences has any

connection with diocesan Episcopacy, when you

take Tertullian by the right handle. He says,
u The
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Christians," in his time, " received the sacrament of

the Lord's supper from the hands of the Presidents

alone." Pray, Sir, how do you know that these

Presidents were the Bishops only ? Tcrtullian

gives them no character which obliges us to confine

ourselves to that sense. It is very certain, that

Presbyters are Presidents over the particular con-

gregations in which they officiate. We cannot,

therefore, determine the meaning of the title without

some distinctive characters, such as Firmilian gives

to his presiding Elders—the characters of perform-

ing confirmation, and conferring holy orders, which

settle the meaning of the tide presiding Elders^

without any farther comment.

But, Sir, to put this point beyond the possi-

bility of a reply, let us consider the scope of the

ige in Tertullian, relating to the Lord's sup-

per. This I will do in the words of the author of

An Original Draught of the Primitive Church, &c«

That excellent writer observes, u Tcrtullian was

contending for the authority of tradition for many

common rites then used in the Christian churc5.\

without a scripture warrant for them. Amongst

these customs, he instances a general practice in the

church then to communicate in the morning, differ-

ent from the time of the institution itself ;* and to-

gether with that, this which we are now speaking

* Ei: lOramantmBi ft in ten. pore victus, et omnibus
mandanim a Domiim, eti.im infefoCftMl le alio-

rum nunu, <juam rrxsidcntuiin minimus. Tcriul. de C<

p. BL
N2
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of, that t/k nunionfrom the 1

}

6 hands alone; both equally common in his

in the Christian church ; which, to make as (

an interpretation of it as we can, I think implies

neither more nor less than this, that as the sacra-

ment was then generally administered in the morn-

ing, so wherever it was administered, the conse-

crated elements were usually delivered to the com-

municants (as it is indeed most in use now) by the

hands of them only, who presided in the several

assemblies where those holy exercises were per-

formed ; that is, I humbly conceive, by the officiating

ministers themselves.* And what appearance of

proof there is in all this, for a Bishop's personally

distributing the blessed elements to even' commu-

nicant in his whole diocese at one time, and in one

place ; I desire the words and context may be sifted,

;;nd I should willingly sit down by the reader's

judgment.*}-

But it may be asked, did not all adult catechumens

profess before baptism, to renounce the devil, the

p, Skc. in the presence of the Bishop? How does

this accord with his being a diocesan ? I answer,

the word unti not necessarily imply a Bi-

shop ; but I will admit that it does ; and I will far-

ther concede, that the catechumens, at least those

of the city churches, did generally make their pro-

* Whereas in many places (as Justin Martjr tells

Deacons used to do it.

f Draught Prim. Chuich, Ice p. 66, 07.
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fession of faith before the Bishop ; but still, you

will derive no advantage from it, for Tertullian

informs us, that " it was a very large space of time

which was set apart for this very ordering of bap-

tism everv vear, even the fifty daysfrom Easter to

nntide"* So that hundreds in that tin:

a pretty large diocese, might have made this profes-

sion ; and many of them, if not all, had it been ne-

iiv, might have been baptized too by him ; but

that, Tertullian does not say, and therefore you have

no right to say so. All that he says, is, u that the

Bish he right of baptism, [that is, the first,

the chief right,] and then the Presbyters ; but for

the honour of the church, not without the Bishop's

author! I
]

1 have now, I think, taken a fair, and pretty full

!!iaii\ testimonies ; and I flatter my-

will appear to every impartial mind, a

continuation of that chain of evidence, which I am
limning up to the age of the Apostles.

Still ascending to the source of all ministerial au-

thority in the church of Christ, the next author I

shall quote, is Clemens Alexandrinus. This writer

was contemporary with Tertullian, and a Pre-

of the church of Alexandria. He v ,

• im-

media cessor of the famous '

in the

philosophical and theological school of that city.

,*m bapti6mo solennem pascha pnestat cxinde |>er.'

./imum !>puuum est, quo c I

;o inter dibcipulos frcquemata e*:. Ter, dc Bftfft G
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After Tertullian and Origcn, and the other writers

of the third century, have so explicitlv given their

testimony to the Apostolical institution of Episco-

pacy, we may be pretty certain that Clemens inti-

mates nothing to the contrary ; but if he did, it

could have no weight against such voluminous evi-

dence. Let it also be considered, that the church

of Alexandria at that time, was unquestionably

Episcopal ; that Demetrius was the Bishop, and

Clemens one of his Presbyters ; and that the con-

gregations in that city and the neighbouring country

were numerous. Let it be further remembered,

that complete evidence has been given that Bishops

were then diocesan—that they had the supreme

power of the keys—that neither Presbyters, nor

Deacons could administer the sacraments but by

their authority, and under their control—that, of

consequence, they had a supremacy ofjurisdiction as

well as a priority of dignity—and, lastly, that they

had the sole power of ordination and confirmation*

Let these things, I say, be considered, and then

we shall perceive Clemens bearing the same testi-

mony, that the writers subsequent to his time have

borne.

To come at the true meaning of such writers as

Clemens and Origen* who, you know, were deeply

tinctured with Platonic mysticism, is not alwavs an

easy matter. When thev* speak like other folks,

they are very intelligible, :md generally instructive;

but when they involve themselves in allusions, wu
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may sometimes wander long before we reach the

point they have in view.

The propriety of this observation will be evident

to our readers, upon the very first inspection of the

passages usually quoted from Clemens. In his

Stromata* or Miscellanies, he represents a true

ick, " as master of all his passions, and then

improving in good works till he becomes equal to an

I here ; and being bright and shining as the

sun, hastens on through his righteous knowledge,

and the love of God, to a holy mansion, as the

Aposdes did before.'' He further says, " Every

one w ised himself in the commandments

of the Lord, and lived as a perfect Gnostick ac-

cording to the gospel, might be admitted into the

tolic roll ; that is, admitted to as high a seat

aven. He farther explains himself in these

words :
M He is a Presbyter in the church indeed,

and a true Deacon of die will of God, if he does

and teaches the things of the Lord ; not ordained

of men, or therefore thought a righteous person,

, resbyter, but because right

fore chosen into that PresL nd though

• not honoured vrith thefirst seat hen

iball hereafter sit down 00 ti>

judging :

•"—" i

:

this whol

culation, I think,
17

says the eandid and judicious

• 1 13.
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Slater* " appears plainly to be this, that in re-

I of true intrinsic excellency lure, and

title to perfect bliss and happiness hereafter, neither

Apostle, Presbyter, Deacon, nor Layman, has any

great advantage of one another, by any outward

character, tide, or difference of order they may
have below, but purely as they excel one another

in Christian virtue, divine knowledge, wisdom,

and goodness ; and so are more perfect Christian

Gnostics than the rest. And, therefore, if a Pres-

byter (in particular) be such a qualified saint as

this, though he be not honoured with the Jirst seat

here ; that is, (says he) with as high a seat as any

I have named to you, which, in plain connection

with the whole argument, is, with an Apostolical

chair in the church, (for an Apostle was one of

the orders in his comparison, amongst the rest) yet

he shall sit in the twenty-four thrones
,
judging the

people, as John speaks in the Revelations ; as if

he had directly said, although he may not sit in a

Bishop's place, (whose see Tertullian, contempo-

rary with Clemens, calls an Apostolical chair, and

the church at that age acknowledged Bishops to be

their proper successors) yet he shall sit (says Cle-

mens) at the last day, among the chiefest saints, to

judge the world with Christ; and that the mention-

ing of a first chair of a Presbytery, in the sense in

which this Father names it here, should imply, that

• Tage 223, 224.
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every Presbyter, who sat in the Presbytery also,

should be of equal order with him, who sat in the

first and highest seat in it, by this evidence of

Clemens' for it, I leave now to the reader's judg-

ment on the place."

The next testimony I have to produce, is taken

from the third book of his Pedagogue, chapter

12th.* After having pointed out some texts of

scripture, as containing a summary of the duties

which concern Christians in general, he adds,—*

" There are other precepts without number, which

concern men in particular capacities ; some of which

relate to Presbyters—others which belong to Bi-

shops, and others respecting Deacons;
1
' from which

it is incontrovertible, that Clemens asserts the same

form of government to be in the church that 7>r-

tullian, Origen, Cyprian, and all the other writers

of the third century, did ; and also that he consi-

dered the respective duties of these several orders

to be distinctly stated in the holy scriptures, and,

consequently, that these orders are of divine origin.

But, Sir, how will all this agree with vour

Kheme ? How will it accord with the notion of a

' rater of a Presbytery r What
|

in rhe

holy scriptures peculiarly relate to him ? Wh
propriate duti to him, excepting the duty

of collecting the votes of the Presbyterj r There

certainly could not be much need of a scriptural

«

* Archbishop Potter's Church Governmo iv
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pt for that. A little common sense and ho-

quilt- suflic ient to qualify any man for

that business. Indeed, the idea is quite ridiculous;

and, therefore, I shall dismiss it.

Now what sort of a Bishop he was, who had the

Jirst seat on earth—to whom duties belonged dis-

tinct from those belonging to a Presb\-ter, to a Dea-

con, and to a Layman, all the writers quoted have

full}- taught us ; and surely I need not mention

again his peculiar powers and privileges.

My next (notation I take from your book, p.

159. " Now in the church here, the progressions of

Bishops, Presbyters, Deacons, I deem to be imi-

tations of the evangelical glory, and of that disi

tion which the scriptures tell us they look for, who,

following the steps of the Apostles, have lived ac-

cording to the gospel in the perfection of righteous-

ness. These men, the Apostle writes, being taken

up into the clouds, shall first minister as

then be admitted to a rank in the Presbytery, ac-

cording to the progression in glory: for glorv dif-

fcreth from glory, until they grow up to a perfect

man.'"

he interpretation you give to this passage, ap-

pears to me to be highly unwarrantable. You in-

fer, that Bishops and Presbyters are of the same

order, because Clemens says, he deems the pro-

gressions in the church u to be imitations of the

angelical glory;" and the scriptures, you sav, men-

tioning only angels and arch-angels, according to
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the comparison of Clemens, there can be but two

orders in the church.

It is really yen' extraordinary, that a candid ad-

versary, as you profess yourself to be, should lay

hold of such an obscure circumstance as thi

invalidate Clemens'* explicit enumeration of the d i

ent orders of the church. Clemens does not say, that

Bishops, Presbyters, and Deacons, are imitations

of the two-fold orders of angels and arch-angels,

but of the angelical glory ; and in that glory, the

scriptures assure us, there are thrones, and domi-

nions, and principalities, and powers. The object

Clemens had in view was not to show, that there

was just such a number of orders in the church as

in the heavenly mansions ; but to show that there

is a progression here below, as well as in heaven—

to show that the officers of the Christian church

are no more formed upon a plan of equality, than

the inhabitants of the heavenly temple. What con-

summate folly would it have been, had Clemen.?

pretended to determine what orders are compre-

hended under the two grand distinctions of angels

and arch-angels! He does not so much as mention

them, but confines himself entirely to the id<

progression

;

—as there me progressions in heaven,

so d also in the church upon earth.

Besides, (as Shu nice 1)« aeons

and Prcsb} ters hai I distinct order

C)
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from one another, and yet but one common word

pn£fex*ni] is used to express these two progressions,

and that of the third together with them ; it is a

forced and unwarrantable construction of the vene-

rable Father's phrase, to make him mean a dif-

ference of order between two of those progressions,

and no difference at all in the third." Further,

when Clemens advanced his glorified saints from

the inferior state of Deacons into the Presbytery

afterwards, he did not consummate their bliss there;

but adds, that u glory differs from glory," till they

44 increase to a perfect man." And that this M in-

crease to a perfect man" was a farther advance-

ment than that of his Deacon and Presbyter saints

before, is not only evident by what he adds imme-

diately upon it, viz. that such as those rest in

the holy mount of God, in the uppermost church,

where the philosophers of God do meet together,

(so his Platonic phrase is) and a great deal more of

that superlative character of them ; but, I think, is

undeniably clear, at his summing up this whole ar-

gument, a leaf or two after, in these words :
u You

see what wisdom says of these Gnostics. And in

proportion to this, there are different mansions, ac-

cording to the believers. Solomon says, a select

grace of faith shall be given to him, and a more

delightful lot in the temple of the Lord. This

comparative shows there are inferior ones in God's

temple, which is the universal church ; and it gives

us to understand that there is a superlative one too,
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where the Lord is. These three elect mansions

are signified by the numbers in the gospel, of thirty,

sixty, and an hundred-fold. And the perfect in-

heritance is theirs, who attain to the perfect man,

according to the image of the Lord."

I think, Sir, you must allow that this is a pretty

difficult speculation, and perhaps a pretty fanciful

one too. All that is clear in these quotations is, I

am persuaded, on our side of the question. It is

clear, that he enumerates the three orders in the

church—that he gives to the Bishop the first seat

;

and that he asserts that there are different precepts

in the scriptures belonging to each order ; which

necessarily implies, that there is some important

distinction between the Bishop and the Presbyter,

as there is between the Presbyter and the Deacon.

Thus all is consistent, and perfectly accords with

the numerous testimonies previously quoted.

Let me just observe, before I quit this point, that

the great champions of Presbyter}', Blondd, Sal-

masius, and Dai/ie, could not perceive in Clemens

sv hat it seems you have discovered. They acknow-

ledge, that (lioctsan Episcopacy was the general go-

< 1 nment of the church before the time of Ck

.Many other able writers acknowledge the same, as

will see by consulting ink Age*

At go up as hi| lie age, or

thereabouts. I m quoted ;

1> Hoadtyy

'>ps in the
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timt'ctSt.yohn* 1)
I byChtnd

admits that the distinction between Bishop and

>ytCT bus been as ancient as the time of St*

, a divine of the church of

.

u
I have always professed to believe

that Episcopacy is of Apostolical institution, and

{consequently very good ; and that man had no

manner of right to change it in any place, unless it

impossible otherwise to reform the abuses that

crept into Christianity."! GrotiuM also was of the

pame opinion with Lc Clerc, as appears from his An-

notations on the Consultations of Cassander. Acts

xhr. and from Testimonies concerning- him annexed

lo his book Dc veritatc, he. Now, Sir, the con-

cessions of these men must have proceeded from

a conviction, that the Fat re universally

against Presbytery* It could not have proceeded

from want of learning ; for all the world acknow-

ledge, that the}- were very learned men. Nor for

want of zeal; for some of them contended strenu-

ouslv against the divine right of Episcopacy. Do

not then these concessions afford a very strong pre-

emption, that you have given your readers a very

partial and unfair view of the primitive writers ?

To me it appears that you have given such a view,

to a degree i\\v beyond what I expected when I

in to sift your testimonies; and I cannot but

. p. 20. Lectures, p. 408.

the Bibhop ot Lincoln
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flatter myself, that hitherto, I have fully supported

my assertion.

As to your other quotations from Clemens, in

which a Bishop is called a Presbyter, that puerility

has been answered so often, that I am ashamed to

my thing more about it.

The Father who comes next in course is Irencms.

But as this letter is sufficiently extended, I shall

begin my next with his testimonies.

O 2
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LETTER VII.

Rlv. Sir,

1 SHALL now proceed, in course, to consider the

testimony of Irena-us, Bishop of Lyons, in GauL

Let it be remembered, that Jrencuus flourished

about twenty years before Tertullian and Clemens

—that he was, first, a Presbyter in the church of

Lyons, and after the death of Pothinus, was ra

to the Episcopal chair; and that he was a disciple

of the celebrated Polycarp, Bishop of Smyrna, who

had been in his youth well acquainted with the

Apostle John. Such a man must certainly have

known what the government of the church was

from the Apostolic age.

The following testimonies I take from your own
translation of Ircnceus. Lib. iii. cap. 3. " The Apos-

tolic tradition is present in every church. We can

enumerate those who were constituted Bishops by

the Apostles in the churches, and their successors

/ ven to us, who taught no such thing. By showing the

tradition and declared faith of the greatest and most

ancient church of Rome, which she received from

Apostles, and which is come to us through the
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Yaccession, we confound all who conclude otherwise

than they ought." Again ; Lib. iv. cap. 53. " True

knowledge is the doctrine of the Apostles, according

to the succession of the Bishops, to whom they deli-

vered the church in every place, which doctrine hath

reached us, preserved in its most full delivery.
11

Further ; Lib. v. cap. 20. u These are far later

than the Bishops to whom the Apostles delivered

the churches."

Once more ; Lib. iv. cap. 43. " Obey those Pres-

byters in the church who have the succession as we

have shown from the Apostles; who with the suc-

cession of their Episcopacy, have the sure gift of

truth, according to the good pleasure of the Father.

But as to the rest, who depart from the succes

and are assembled in anv place whatsoever, we

ought to suspect them, and look upon them as he-

retics, and such as disturb the peace, as persons

puffed up, &c."*

^ w, what Ircjiams showed us before, was this

—u We can reckon up to you those who were in-

stituted Bishops by the Apostles themselves—to

whom they committed the churches—left them

their successors, delivering up to them their

proper place of mastership in them."!

Here we dearly see what kind of Pi

I en such as the Apostles them-

* Doctor M lias thought proper to omit from—M But as to

ihe r I or what reason he knows bet

t Lib. iii
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selves were—Presbyters of a superior kind—1<>

whom the Apostles delivered up their own proper

place, or nvistership in the church. The Ap<

did not deliver up this mastership to ail the Pres-

byters in the church of Rome, but to one superlative

Presbyter, or Bishop, who exercised the same au-

thority that the Apostles themselves did.

This singular succession, so universally, with-

out one exception, maintained by the primitive

church, has always appeared to me to be a decisive

argument in favour of the superiority of Bishops.

For upon what principle of common sense, of pro-

priety, of policy, could an individual succession be

maintained, if that individual did not possess powers

superior to those of the Presbyters, over whom
he held, as Irenaus speaks, a mastership. That

mastership over the clergy, the Aposdes held; that

mastership, they committed to an individual in every

church, for the same purpose. Does not this ne-

cessarily imply a singularity of commission and

powers? Will it do to say, as you did before, u the

Bishop might have been a standing- moderator ?
n

I really, Sir, wonder that you can have recourse to

this contemptible evasion. Were the Apostles no

more than moderators? Did their superiority, their

mastership, consist in collecting the votes of the

Presbytery ? What authority has a moderator over

his brethren? Does he possess a single, spiritual

power, which they do not? Has he, in a peculiar

manner, the care of the church? Does he hold a
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rod of discipline in his hands, as the Apostles did
j

as we shall see, in due time, Timothy did ; and as

we have already seen the Bishops did? In the very

nature of the thing, this mastership implies a supe-

riority of dignity and jurisdiction. Masters, and

vet perfectly on a footing with those whom they

govern ! The successors of the Apo.stles in the go-

vernment of the church, and yet upon a level with

Presbyters, who never were so distinguished ! Al-

ways discriminated, in consequence of this sue-, es-

sion, by the name of the city in which they resided,

and yet not having a single distinctive power from

:her Presbyters ! These, Sir, are very strange

things. I hope you will excuse us, Episcopalians,

if we treat them as contemptible puerilities,

" But Irenccus calls a Bishop a Presbyter, and

savs, Presbyters were the successors of the Apos-

It has, Sir, ever been the conduct of our adversa-

io this dispute, to pay more regard to names

than things. When they find an instance of a Bi-

shop's being tailed a Presbyter, (which, by the way,

Mom,) they speak with as much confident

triumph, as if Episcopacy had received its death

wound. Even when the word Presbyter has the

distinctive charact ted to it

nip) (

itill it an ' purpose.

Die same thing is perpetually reiterated) and 1 do
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not sec that we have any remedy but patiently to

bear it.

As a specimen of this confidence of assertion, I

exhibit the following extract from your 4th letter.

After you have quoted Irenccus, you ask, u What

could be more conclusive ? If this venerable Fa-

ther had been taking pains to show that he emplovcd

the terms Bishop and Presbyter as different titles

for the same office, he could scarcely have kept a

more scrupulous and exact balance between the

dignities, powers, and duties connected with each

title, and ascribed interchangeably to both."

Now, Sir, consider this. I have traced diocesan

Episcopacy from the fourth century up to the se-

cond, by such discriminating and lucid characters

as cannot easily be mistaken.—I have shown by a

cloud of witnesses, that it was not only the govern-

ment of the church when they wrote, but that it had

been so from the age of the Apostles.—I have ob-

served that several of these writers have given us

lists of these diocesan Bishops, as Jerome^ Eusebius,

Tertallian, and Irencnis:—that these Bishops had

under their government a number of Presbyters,

and numerous congregations ;—that those writers

give us no hint of any change whatever after the

close of the Apostolic age; but, on the contrary, as-

sert, that, as the church was left by the Apostles, so,

in point of government, it was in their times. Yet,

after all this evidence, we are told, in the most po-
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skive manner, that the church was Presbyterian ia

the days of Irenceus, because that Father gives to a

superior officer the title of an inferior—to a Bishop

the title of Presbyter ; although at the very time,

by ascribing to his Presbyter the Apostolic superi*

ority and mastership, he scarcely leaves it in our

power to mistake him :—Consider this, I say

;

and if you can think that you are right, I have

nothing further to say, than—enjoy your opinion

in peace.

It may be well, before I conclude this testimony,

to observe, that Irenceus uses the same language,

and, consequently, must have intended to convey

the same ideas, that Cyprian and other writers do.

From singular succession they infer Episcopal su-

periority. Thus Cyprian : " What greater and bet-

ter thing can I wish for, than to see the flock of

Christ illuminated by the honour of your confes-

sion ? For as it is the duty of all the brethren to

rejoice on this account, so particularly the Bishop's

portion of the common joy is greater, in as much
as the glory of the church is the superior** glorv."*

Here the Bishop is evidently represented as a sin-

gular superior. Again; u What reason have we
to be afraid of the wrath of God, when some Pres-

byters, neither mindful of their own station, nor

regardful of the Bishop, their superior, are bold to

assume all to theins elves, to the reproach and coix-

• EP . II
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tempt of their superior, a thing never beret

I under any of my predc 1

1

not Cyprian here tell us, that Bishops were supe-

rior to Presbyters, not only in his time, but under

all his predecessors? It would not have required

manv to reach the Apostolic age, and but two or

three at the most, to comprehend the period when

Irenans wrote. And vet it seems Cyprian, and

Driven, and Tertullian, and Irerurus, and others,

mean nothing bv this .superiority, and mastership,

and succession to the place of the Apostles—nothing

but a Mocleratorship. Credat Judazus Apella, noJi

ego.

I might here, Sir, institute two or three topics

ef argumentation, such as that, in consequence of

this singular succession and mastership, the Bishops

formed a distinct college, and always styled one

another colleagues ; a title which they never gave to

Presbyters; and also, that they were the only persons

who gave definitive voices in provincial councils.

We, indeed, find a few instances of Presbyters and

Deaeons signing their names to the decrees of

councils; but it was in consequence of their being

the representatives of their Bishops, who did not

attend. I might insist upon the superiority and

variety of their titles ;—such as chief pastor, head,

judge, govt r::or, and what has been already noticed,

Bishop of the city in which they resided. These

Ep. 16.
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are all strong, corroborating circumstances, upon

which I might dwell with advantage to our cause.

But I really think there has been so much said al-

ready, that it is quite needless to dwell any longer

upon this stage of the dispute.

There is, however, an error into which you have

run, which requires correction. You inform us

that " Irenceus was Bishop of Lyons, when he was

sent with a letter from the Presbyters of that church,

to Eleutherus, Bishop of Rome, and that in that letter

he is styled brother and colleague" Now, Sir, Eu-

sebius, book v. chap. 4, tells us quite the contrary.

He says, speaking of the sufferings of the Christians,

" This account of things the churches of Lyons and

ic communicated in an epistle to the chin

of Asia and Phrygia ; and likewise to Eleutherus,

Bishop, in a letter which they sent by Irenceus, then

one of their Pi , with a special recommen-

dation of the person who carried it."
1

1'Ahinus,

their Bishop, had just received the crown of mar-

tyrdom. Irenceus was but a Presbyter, nnd, there-

fore, I cry properly styled by the Presbyters,

their brother and colleague* It waa after trenxxuf

return from Rome that he

\ Sir, how much, at times, de-

pend ent.

To ,1 shall add

.

p
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v ho flourished rather earlier than Irena

know, Sir, that Euscbius* has pr ome Frag-

ments of his writings, particularly of some of his

epistles ; one of which was written to the Imccc/c-

ins—another to the Athenians, in which he

mentions the martyrdom of Publius, their Bishop,

and notices £>uadratus his successor—third, to the

Cretan churches, in which he gives a great charac-

ter of Philip, their Bishop—fourth, to the church

cf the Amastrians, and the rest of the churches in

Pontlis, in which he mentions Palma, their Bishop

—fifth, to the Gnossians, wTherein he dissuades

Pinytus, their Bishop, from urging celibacy upon his

clergy ;—and, lasdy, a letter to the church of Rome,

inscribed to Sotcr, the Bishop.

Here, again, we evidently have the same form of

government that has hitherto uniformly presented

itself to our view. Bishops in several cities, exer-

cising authority over both clergy and laity, and de-

riving their succession from the Apostles ; and, con-

sequently, holding their superiority, their master-

ship, their red of discipline* There were besides

these, a great number of very distinguished Bishops

in that age, many of whom are mentioned by Euse-

bius\ with every mark of commendation—virtuous,

pious, learned, zealous; and of these, not a few re-

ceived the crown of martyrdom. From such men

there wTas no danger of usurpation; no danger, if

i

* Lib iv f Ibid c. 21
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it had even been in their power, of changing the

institutions of their blessed Master, for whom they

freely shed their blood.

—

Dionyshu you have not

thought proper to notice.

Nor have you noticed Hegesippus, of whose his-

tory some fragments have been preserved by Euse-

bius.

Hegesippus flourished some time before Diony-

sius. He was born at the beginning of the second

century ; so that he was, as Jerome speaks, vici*

mis Apostolorum temporum, near the times of the

Apostles.* He may be considered as a writer in

the middle of that age. According to the frag-

ments in Eusebmsfi u he declares of hims-lf, that

a3 he had made it his business to visit the Bishops

of the church, so he had found them all unanimous

in their doctrines ; and that the same books of the

law, the same gospel and faith, which God had re-

vealed both before and by Christ, had been con-

stantly pre along with the succession of the

Bishops in all the churches." And further he says,

that u the first heretic was Thehusis, who was dis-

appointed in his expectations of a bishopric.";};

Xow, Sir, is it not very extraordinary, that when

all the writers of antiquity lay so much stress upon

lolical succession, there should be found so

m my teachers in the , luireh of Christ, who inform

their people, that ntCCCSMton i^ a mere whim? \\Y

\
v
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I, that from the days of Jerome, H

a strict ED r of this doctrine, up fea

author now under consideration, an uninterruj

succession was considered as one necessary mark

of a Christian church* ; and I think we shall find in

our future speculations, that it was so considered

by every other more ancient writer, who had any

occasion to speak upon the subject, up to Clemens

Romanus, to the Apostles, and to Christ himself.

It is to the wretched notions so many entertain of

the Christian ministry, that the church is so de*

formed, and rent with such a variety of sects ; that

we have so many self-constituted teachers—so much

ignorance, enthusiasm, and irregularity among the

preachers of the gospel. These things ought not

to be so ; nor would they be so, were Christians

better acquainted with the primitive regimen and

discipline.

We see now, Sir, from Hegesippus, who lived

near the Apostolic age, the same Episcopal

government that we have been hitherto exhibiting

;

the same doctrine of succession to the chairs of the

Apostles, and, consequently, the same superiority/

and mastership. And it appears, from him, that

this government was universal; for every where in

his travels, he found Bishops presiding over the

clergy and laity—Bishops, pure and unanimous in

their faith, and deriving their authority by vicari-

v ordination from the hands of the Apostles.

The next author you quote is Papias, Bishop of
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Hierapolis, a city of Asia. I need not transcribe

the passage, as the only observation you make is,

that he styles the Apostles, Presbyters. And cer-

tainly he might do it with great propriety, when

they style themselves so. But does he style mere

Presbyters, Apostles, or Bishops? When you find

instances of that kind in the second and subsequent

centuries, produce them, and they shall be treated

with due attention.

After I had written the above, I perceived that

I had inadvertently passed over your long quotation

from Justin Martyr, who was earlier than In:

but to whom you have postponed him. Why you

have quoted him, I do not know, unless it be to

give you an opportunity of saying something against

a form of prayer.* The word President affords

no testimony either/**/* or against Episcopacy. We

on two words in Justin, Dr M in a note, makes the

following observations. *• This
\

one among the

. ith which .

i in the pr This
mils' he meant of the Hrst three centuries; for in the fourth, it

was not

are to be found, I . nyself
]

>3 n °-

rant

;

the imply no more than the wor i I

18 not bad. .nlity ;

bu* it may, at leasr with equal propria

t

and not to the /

To pi

be within >i.'s critical skill j but I

. much dot

. should rca I . w .
. , \\ ells, tic

Londoq
I .otter.

P 2
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must have some characteristic of the person

presides in public worship, to determine whether

he is a Bishop or a Presbyter ; but Justin gives us

none. No doubt, the Presidents were sometimes

the one, and sometimes the other.— I can perceive

nothing, either for your purpose or mine, in Justin*

We arc now about to open a pretty wide field of

controversy, which the epistles of Ignatius, as you

have managed them, will necessarily occasion.

You inform us, that " the epistles which go under

the name of this venerable Christian Bishop, have

been the subject of much controversy." Not much,

since the days of Pearson and Hammond, whose

vindications never have been, and I will venture to

assert, never will be answered. Bhndcl, Salma

and Daille, who were undoubtedly learned men,

tried all in their power to invalidate those epistles

;

but they were so triumphantly vindicated by the

above named writers, that no person has since

attempted to do any thing more than to carp at

them. The great body of the learned of all deno-

minations,* acknowledge the shorter epistles, pub-

lished by Usher and Vossius, to be genuine, and

* Usher, Voss : us, Grotius, Petavius, Bull, Wake, Cave,
Co*' li. His, Grabe, Dupin, Tillemont, Le Clerc, Bocharr, Fa-
bricms, and many others, have borne testimony to the genu-

L authenticity of the epistles of Ignatius. See Horse-
ley's l< estley, p. 34. Even Dr. Lardner, a dissenter

of grt
, ;md a very able critic, says, " I do not arT-rm

that there are in them any considerable corruptions or altera-

tions."— C
y the Gospel History, vol. ii. p. 69 This is

the very language he uses with respect to the sacred scriptures.
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entirely free from those corruptions which were

universally admitted to belong to the larger epistles.

There are two opinions maintained by Presbyte-

rian writers concerning the seven epistles published

by Usher and Vossius. The greater part acknow-

ledge, that they were written by Ignatius, but in-

sist upon their having been interpolated. This

opinion is attended with insuperable difficulties.

The advocates for it cannot point out any quota-

tions from the Fathers, which do not agree with the

epistles. Nay, they acknowledge* that we have

tlie same epistles that Euscbius had, and in the

JMie state. They cannot name any Father who

I suspicion of their being corrupted,

winch, certainly, some one or other among so many

ted men would have entertained, had there

been any ground for it. They run themselves into

absurd supposition, that the learned, between

the times of Ignatius and Eusebius, were in pos-

session of the genuine epistles ; but bv some !

demain th< taken out of their hands, and in-

s substituted in their place. Thev

involve th in this peculiarly gross absurdity

—that the churches to which these epistles were

written, and which, of course, had tin

: tlnii possession, were in like man-

led out of them. And still farther, upon

this opinion, they will find it impossible to u

• Month 1. Daille, Salmabius, and Albtirtinus ucknow la

Peanon'i Vind. dup. iv.
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rational answer to the question, why may not all

th< other writings of antiquity have been corrupted,

if the Christians of the second and third i

turies were so stupid, or so careless as to be im-

posed upon in this extraordinary manner ? Nay,

what security have we for the purity of the

scriptures themselves, when those who setded the

canon were not capable, (it weuld seem upon this

hypothesis) to distinguish between genuine and

corrupt writings? These are serious considera-

tions, which certainly deserve the attention of those

who have adopted this unjustifiable opinion.

The other supposition is, that Ignatius did not

write any epistles. This was the opinion of Blon-

deL Here we have one of the strongest instances

upon record, to what an astonishing length the

spirit of controversy will sometimes carrv a man.

Can it be justly deemed a breach of charitv to

sav, with Gralius, when writing to Vosxius concern-

ing BlondePs opinion

—

u The Epistles of Ignatius,

which your son brought out of Italy, pure from all

those things which the learned have hitherto sus-

pected, [in the larger epistles] Blondei will not ad-

mit, because they afford a clear testimony to the

antiquity of Episcopacy.*" And the learned Mo-

shtim acknowledges^* although at the expense of

consistency, that there would have been no dispute

about those epistles, had they been silent on the

* Ptars .'s Vinci chap. v.

| De rebus Christiunorum, kc, p. 161.
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point of Episcopacy ; and then adds, that they are

involved in obscurity. To what. Sir, does this

amount i Undoubtedly to this—Do not quote

them in favour of Episcopacy, and we will admit

them to be genuine ; but if you do, wc will enter

our caveat against them. It is not hard to deter-

mine what name this deserves.

This opinion of BlondePs is maintained in the

face of all antiquity. Pohjcarp, the intimate friend

of Ignatius, bears the following testimony in his

epistle to the Philippians. M Ye wrote to me, both

ye, and also Ignatius, that if any one went from

hence into Syria, he should bring your letters with

him ; which also I will take care of, as soon as I

shall have a convenient opportunity, either by my
self, or him whom I shall send upon your account.

The epistles of Ignatius which he wrote unto us,

together with what others h to our hands,

we have sent to you according to your order ,

which are subjoined to this epistle; by which ye

may be greatlv profited. For they treat of faith

and patience, and of all things that pertain to edi-

fication in the Lord.*' It is net possible to produce

a more direct testimony to any writings, than this

to th« lius*

We have a t NffMf directly

to our purpose. M A he, u one of our

people, for his testimony of God condemned to

wild -aid—/ am the wheat of God
y
and

i the teeth of wild beast*, that I might be
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found to be pure bread" These words are in the

fourth section of Ignatius1
epistle to the Romans.

And this passage is also cited from Ircmvus by

Eusrbius; who, in another place, likewise says

—

u Irenceus mentions Justin Martyr and Ignatius,

making use of testimonies out of their writings."

We meet with Ignatius twice mentioned by Ori-

gen. u Finally,'
1

says he, " I remember that one

of the saints, Ignatius by name, has said of Christ,

My love is crucified. Which words are in the epifr*

tie to the Romans. Again: u
I have observed it ele-

gantly written in an epistle of a martyr, I meanf

Ignatius, second Bishop of Antioch after Peter, that

the virginity of Mary was unknown to the prince of

this world." This is in the epistle to the Ephesians.

Eusebius, the learned historian of the fourth cen-

tury, bears full testimony to these epistles. So do

Chrysostom, and Jerome, and Theodoret, and Geia-

sius, in the same century. And if you wish to have

any more testimonies, please to consult Bishop

Pearson, who produces them in every age, down

to the fourteenth.*

Now, Sir, before I proceed to the quotations from

Ignatius, allow me to ask you a few questions. Can

there be any evidence to a point of this kind more

satisfactory than this ? Can we suppose that men

who lived so near the time of Ignatius, and who

were so learned, so ingenious, so critical, were not

* See also Lardner's Credibility, &c. vol. ii. Art. I^nat.
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competent judges, whether the epistles of Ignatius

were genuine or not ? Are men who so accurately

decide upon the merits of the writings before their

time, distinguishing with great judgment the genuine

from the doubtful and the spurious, to be disregarded

in this instance only ? What, was there nothing in

the episdes of Ignatius to excite their suspicion of

their being a forgery ? Would not the circumstance

of their making the government of the church Epis-

copal, at a time when they must have known that

it was Presbyterian, (if it was really so) have been

an irrefragable proof that they were not written by

Ignatius? Would not the style, the manner, the

sentiments, and other circumstances, which, Pres-

byterian writers say, were not suitable to the age in

which Ignatius lived, have struck those learned an-

t
]ents as marks of forgery, or corruption, as readily

and forcibly as they have struck a few moderns?

With what information are we furnished, to enable

I decide with more precision upon this point,

than the great critics of antiquity? Let a single

reason be given, why the learned of the third,

fourth, and fifth centuries were not qualified to

judge upon a point of this critical nature,

them be proved ignorant and illiterate, or that they

-.ome hypoth< tine interest to

ing these epistles ; and then we

it is to he made

tiinonv. Hut if nothing of tin

can be do; , 1 am very certain it cannot, it is
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trifling to the last d o cavil at the epistl

Ignatius.

I think it will be readily allowed b\ Midid

man, that the testimony of Ignatius must be o£

immense weight. Having been placed by Apostolic

authority at the head of the church of Antioch, and

having governed it for forty years, the greater part

of that time within the Apostolic age, his testi-

mony to a matter of fact must be deemed of equal

weight with that of an Apostle, unless there be rea-

son to think him inferior in point of veracity. But

his well known virtue and piety, equal to the virtue

and piety* of any one of the Apostles, judging from

known circumstance relating to either, forbid

every suspicion of that sort. The inspiration of

in this case, gives them no advantage

; for it requires no inspiration for a man of

common sense to tell under what form of govern-

ment he has lived during forty years, and the chief

office of which, he himself discharged during that

period. Ail this is so obvious, that I do not think

any person of consider,; lion will dispute it.

Although you admit the genuineness of the Igna-

tian > ou do not seem to do it with a

good grace. It comes from you reluctantly : you

take care to tell us, that " in the opinion of many of

the ablest and best judges in the Protestant world,

unworthy of confidence." To what pur-

is observation, if it be not with a design

to keep the minds of your readers in a sUue of sus-
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pense, so as to prevent any bad impression, which

the seeming favourableness of those epistles to our

cause might possibly make.

But, Sir, I cannot see either the consistency or

the advantage of this ; for as you have made it ap-

pear, in your opinion, that Ignatius was altogether

Presbyterian, it is astonishing to me, that you

should insinuate one word to his disadvantage. If

he be your friend, as vou seem to think, why in the

name of consistency, do you not defend his epistles

cry- argument which truth will admit ? Why
do you come reluctantly to his testimonies ? They

are the very testimonies you ought to prize most

highly. Nothing can be more decisive but the sa-

cred scriptures ; and these must be perfectly clear

and unequivocal.

It is, Sir, to me very unaccountable, that Blondel,

Salmashis, and Daille, should have laboured so

hard to invalidate these epistles, when they are, if

you be right, so clearly on their side < f ^tion.

To them, they must have appeared in a very differ-

ent point of light from what thev do to you. If

they had not been convinced that they were too

Episcopal for them to m:\v. . would have

admitted them, and reasoned from them in iavor.r

of Pi . This would \\ ai

:</ homhm >. - shut

the mouth ; they did

not (
; irv that toperim . n the

contrary, vent t j ielding

Q
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to die opacy that efik

support which is imagined, they do not oontaifl B

which can be i vour
;

but much, which can only be reconciled with the

primitive, parochial Episcopacy, or Presbyterian

government, so evidently portrayed in scripture/

—This is adventurous enough. Let us see how i;

will turn out.

Before I adduce my testimonies from Ignatius,

ild remind my readers, that it has been fully

proved by scripture evidence, as well as from other

authorities, that the church of Antioch consisted of

thousands of Christians, and consequently of nu-

merous congregations, with a multiplicity of Pres-

byters to minister to them. Keeping this in mind,

will be no difficulty in determining what kind

of Episcopacy prevailed there.

My first quotation shall be from the epistle to

the Trallians. Ignatius exhorts them to be sub-

ject to their Bishop, Presbyters, and Deacons;
u for (says he) without these, there is no church"

—

that is, upon your hypothesis, without a M
Presbyters, and Deacons, there is no church. What

relation h N .ie at

all: his relation is entirely to the Presbytery; and

he has not a single duty to perform in that character

tj the people; yet Ignatius says, without this

<krator, who has no relation to the church, tl

cannot be a church. What would any man cal'

I in plain English? Noi
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After exhorting the 7

poisonous doctrines of certain dangerous here

he adds

—

u And this you will do, while ycu are

not pufftd up, nor separated from God, even
J

Christ ; nor from the Bishop, and the comiv.

of the Apostles"—that is, while vou are not

rated from the Moderator, with whom, as such,

vou have no kind of connection whatever.

—u He that is within the altar is pure ; but he that

does any thing" (belonging to the altar) u without

the Bishop, Presbyters, and Deacons, is defi.

his conscience." " Without the Bishop"—that is,

the M b, has no relation to the

altar ; and, in his character as Presbyter, he i

fectly on a footing with his colleagues. Upon ge-

nuine Presbyterian principles, then, Ignatius ought

to have left out the Bishop, who has no business at

all in these epistles, but upon prelatical princi;

In like manner, in the inscription of his epistle to

ihe Philadelphians, he u salutes them in the blood

of Jesus Christ, or. ling and permanent joy,

tally if tfi at unity with the Bishop,

1 the Deacons."—The Bishop is

to be

at uni , r, his ci.

in relation to the peopfa a he pos-

to them a <

no man do any thing of wh.f to the church,

hop, L t that be

a valid eu which is
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shop, or by one whom ', n ts. Without the

Bishop, it is not lawful to baptize, nor to celebrate

the feast of charity." The meaning of this is, upon

your hypothesis

—

M Let that be esteemed a valid

larist which is celebrated by the" Moderator,

" or by whom he appoints. Without the" Mode-

rator, " it is not lawful to baptize, nor to celebrate

the feast of charity." Absurdity upon absurdity,

I palpable !

On —" What is the Bishop but he that

hath all authority and power? What is the Presby-

tery but a sacred constitution of counsellors and

assessors to the Bishop ? What are the Deacons

but imitators of Christ, and ministers to the Bishop,

as C rist was to the Path r V*—M tVh'at is the Bt-
n
the Moderator, " but he that hath all autho-

rity and power?" Is that the case with a Presby-

terian Moderator ? Do you supp6se that Ignatius

meant " all authority and power" over the votes of

the Presbytery ? Again—" What is the Pn

tery but a sacred constitution of counsellors and

assessors to the" Moderator 7 Is the Presbytery

called bv the Mod rotor to counsel him how to

conduct the affairs of the church—how to exercise

this plenitude of spiritual power over Presbyters,

Deacons, and Lain ? I really, Sir, do not mean

to insult your understanding by these questions ;

but the gloss you have given to the writings of

is so consummately ridiculous, that I am

astonished at vour ever committing such thoughts
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to paper. And then not proposing your interpreta-

tion as a m:dtst conjecture, but affirming in the

most positive manner, that the testimony of J

tins is in direct opposition to Episcopacy, and in

perfect conformity with Prt& bijterian pari ty ! When
a man proceeds to this length, it becomes neces-

to speak plainly, and on no account to suffer

such bold assertions to puss unanswered.

Xor will it, Sir, help you in the least, if you

cbang r, as some have done*

lor Pastor, or Rotor, or Prime Presbyter. This

i-nakes no alteration in the thing: Still Ign

,p, call him what you

officer in the Christian chui

and Deacons, and several cqj ... :is—

exercising the supreme power or the keys, and by

consequence, holding a supreme juris-

diction ; and aU this by d: ion

—

M ac-

ling to the appointment of < ! \ r."

These are but a few of the passages that might be

adduced from the writings of /, but they

are full enough to show that the Christian church

up to the A\-a>- e, completely prelatical,

and that no change had taken plau i and

Others Janctf, between the first and t

I
on Kave I

And lu re, Sir, I must pre-

rj unfair and uiuandic

to retail to your readers scleral cavils, which

Q2
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been proved in the most triumphant manner to be

y a\ lis, and yet never to take the least noti

of tlie replies to them. You certainly must have

heard of, if you have not read, Slater's Original

Draught, in answer to Lord King, which, it has

always been confidently said, made his Lordship

a convert to diocesan Episcopacy. Be that as it

may, no answer was ever returned to it, and I am
well satisfied no answer ever can be returned. If

you have heard of Slater's book, but not read it,

vou should have made a point of procuring it, and

of stating his answers, that your readers might

have a fair opportunity of judging for themse'

You are not, indeed, singular in this respect, if that

will afford you any plea. Boyse did so many years

ago ; and recently Dr. Campbell. The latter was

answered by Bishop S&inner, and yet you have not

taken the least notice of the Bishop's answer. At

this rate, there is no end of disputing. Every few

years the controversy is revived, and we have to go

over the same ground perpetually. This is pre-

cisely the conduct of the Deists. In their attacks

upon Christianity, they never take notice of the

triumphant replies that have been made to their

objections ; but come forward with as much con-

fidence, and as much petulance, as if the field was

entirely their own. This conduct, Presbyterians,

as well as Episcopalians, verv justly censure ; but

when you are contending with us on the subject

of church government, forgetting your censure of
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the Deists, you observe the very same kind of

management. This is by no means fair and im-

partial.—But to your objections.

1. You say, that the church, of which a Bishop

had the care, is represented in the epistles as coming

together to one place, (i: ). Now, Sir, you

certainly know perfectly well, that this phrase does

not so much denote a place, as a thing' in general,

according to the grammatical rule wT ith respect to

neuter words; and this you will find to be the case

in the following instances.

Slater observes* that u the learned Grotius, ex-

plaining this phrase in Acts iii. 1, ti it in

these words, circa idem tempos, about the r<

And in Beza\ translation of the N< inent,

the note and paraphrase upon it, Acts ii. 44, is this;

that the common assemblies of the church, with their

cut in the same doctrine, and the /

/ of their hearts, ignified bij it.

[y to this, is whit we meet with in the

< translation of Psalm xxxiv. 3, where that

h the Septuagint render

!, 'OuSvfx&oGv, with one mind and one heart"

in Martyr also says, that " all tht Chris

throughout cities and countri

inly not in the same place, but for thi something,

bat is, to worship Cod. And in ihe

fourth chapter of the Acts it is said, (.hat the kings

• Original Draught, p. 53.
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of the earth st< h rulers were gat!.

togi i against the Lord, and a;

Christ. It would be absurd to suppose, that thev

all actually assembled hi one place, where the pa

evi'K-mlv means, that they conspired together for

tlu s fflM purpose, the word plainly pointing to the

object, and not to the plate of their combinatM

It now, Sir, appears beyond ali contradiction,

that the phrase in question nvist always be inter-

preted according to the nature of th E, and

that possessing this latitude of meaning, \ our con-

fining it to a sense whicl V purpo- .

by no means admi^sili

But vou will ask, how can turn Ty.Tw-x* and uix

Xnr*f, erne prayer and on , be consistent

with a plurality of congreg

I answer, that as there most certainly were several

congregations- at Antioch from the scripture account

of that church, the one prayer and one supplication,

must be accommodated to that idea ; and there is not

th. least difficulty attending it ; for the expression

with equal propriety be understood in a two-

fold sense ; either as to the words in which prayer

is expressed, or as to the sense and s

That it is not meant to be one as to the ivords, you

will certainly insist upon ; otit r>u would

Ignatius prescribe a liturgy, for which vou do

not appear to have much taste. And, therefore, u
it

must be understood with respect to the substance ;

or, in plainer terms, it must be prayer made with

l
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strict analogy to the one common faith, and sound

doctrine of the Catholic church throughout the

Christian world, as even- true Christian prayer

ought to be."

" And that this was Ignatius' meaning mav be

inferred, first, from the words he immediately joins

with it

—

one prayer, one supplication, one mind, and

one hope. The two latter words imply a plain unity

m, and yet have so diffusive a sense as to

ex J to all the congregations of the Catholic

h ; and, therefore, why not the two former?

2. rfcr it also from the use he was then

m kg of it; which was directly to secure them

fro schismatical conventicles, and heretical no-

; and since the Bishop himself was to ap-

(as we have seen Ignatius allowed him to

I any minister whatsoever that should officiate

lem, and thereby reserve to himself the inspec-

tion, visitation, and censure of them (which is a

natural consequence of it), whatsoe\ r the

e of his diocese should join in, with such a

commissioned and approved Presbj ter as this, could

r bring them into that danger of schism the

martyr here warned them Against; but being

orthodox, and us conformable to Christian faith

and doctrine as the Bishop's own could be, would,

in th of the primitive Father, and to

the great end for whi< h he intended it, be that one

i , whit h the Bishop and all his diocese were

to oiler no to GocLn
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" And that this was a true notion of the unit

(Stiver in the primitive rhurches, Tcrtullian v

satisfy us, If we would allow him to speak only

what he could justify and make good, in his Apo-

logy for all the Christians in the Roman empire.

—

He takes the freedom to declare to the Roman ma-

gistrates what kind of prayer the Christian churches

used in general, how innocent their petitions 1

and frankly mentir il particulars of them by

way of uphraiding them all for persecuting subjects

that lived and prayed so loyally and harmless!

they did.^ If he could do this without some com-

mon liturgies in use among them, or some known

canon of the ministerial offices ; surely it could be

upon no other ground than this, that he was sure

the Christian churches prayers were one and the

same, in all places, in the sense we are now speak-

ing of; that is, they were bound to bear a strict

analogy to that one creed, that one and the same

system of Christian doctrine, and that one divine

model of all prayer, which our blessed Lord deli-

vered to them, And every one of them were known

to be guided by. Other Fathers, as ancient, or an-

cienter than Tertuttkm, speak in the same manncr."t

But on this head, I think, there needs no more.

We have, however, before we finish, another

unity to account for. Ignatius says, u there i

• Omni us pro Imperatoribus, pro ministris eorum ac p
tatibus, pro statu seculi, pro rem in quiete, pro :

Apol. c 39.

f Slater'* Original Draught, p. 55, 56
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one altar as but one Bishop." To explain this

phrase, the judicious Slater observes, u The unity

of the altar, the unity of the Bishop, the unity of

the eucharist, the unit}' of Christian prayer, and the

verv unity of the whole church itself, are all founded

upon the common bottom that the unity of the

Christian Priesthood is ; and no man ever so un-

locked the evangelical secret as the inimitable St.

Cyprian. 4 Episcopacy,' (says he,) 4
is but one

;

a part whereof each [Bishop] holds, so as to be in-

terested for the whole. The church is also one,

which by its fruitful increase improves into a mul-

titude, as the beams of the sun are manv, as

branches from trees, and streams from a fountain ;

.whose number, though it seems dispersed by the

dant plenty of them, yet their unity is pre-

served by the common original of them all.'

Apply this plain rule to all sorts of unities men-

tioned lure ; and see, if the prin ssions

\t churchy one utter, and s Lo not

evidently consist with as man liars and

Bislv an be proved to

from one and d original institutor ; the unity

of whose divine power and spirit, diffused at iirst

among the chosen tv, ter o£

rom them,

and upon every individ

and i , authority ad his tk

• O:
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I perceive, Sir, that you have, after Dr. (.amp-

bell, translated to* a^ror, the loaf, instead of the

I ; but it is beyond my comprehension what

you can gain by it. I doubt, whether you can per-

suade any person in his senses, that one loaf would

be sufficient for the many myriads of Christians,

who, we are told, in the Acts of the Apostles, con-

tinued steadfast in the Apostolic breaking of bread.

All the bread offered at a thousand different altars,

form but one bread, or one loaf, if you will have it

so, in the same mystical sense, as a thousand dif-

ferent churches in the same diocese, form but one

church.

As a farther proof of your congregational scheme,

you tell us, that the Bishop " was to be personally

acquainted with all his flock." So said Lord A

before you. But, as Slater justly observes, " The

words of Ignatius* have no such affirmation in

them, but are only a plain advice to Polycarp to do

what the primitive Bishops always did, that is, to

keep the names of every member of his church

enrolled in what the ancients called the Jlatricula

of their church. The occasion of the words imply

it to be so. He just be ->ught Polycarp not

to neglect the widorus of the church ; and imme-

diately after desires him M not to overlook so much

as the men-servants and maid-servants in it ;" and

in the midst of this (as a means to know the qua-

* E^c'vo/maio* T*>1a$ £>n!i, Ep. Poly. p. :
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Hty, number, and condition of his diocese) advises

him to inquire oat all by name* that is, to get such

a register of their names, that upon occasion of any

object of charity proposed to him, of anv complaint

or application made to him about any within his

cure or jurisdiction, or in case of apostacv, or

perseverance in time of persecution, or the like ;

by means of this general matricula, he (as the

other Bishops did) might more directly know how
the case stood. And, which was more than all this,

the names thus entered in this sacred record were

personally entitled then to all the public interces-

sions and spiritual blessings obtained bv the eucha-

ristical prayers, oblations, and sacraments of the

whole church ; and to have their names blotted out

of this, was a constant effect of excommunication,

and was dreaded by all that had true veneration (as

these primitive Christians had) for the holy ordi-

nances of the church.—These were sufficient rea-

sons for that Apostolical Father to put a Bishop of

the church in mind to be careful of keeping su

necessary matricala as this, and an eff( ctual way for

Potycarp to take care of the meanest and poorest

members of his diocese; which, the context tells us.

Was the occasion of Ignatius'* using diet

But as to the matter of but one single congregation

D under his care, and that he ;

sonally know them all by m one neighbour

• Original

R
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knows another, I think they no more imply it, than

Qtsar had but one town to I omm:iml,

and could know every subject he had,, when (for

many political occasions) h them all to be

enrolled, and required the state of his empire to be

brought into him : For the censor's work, in such

a case as that, was to give in an estimate of thu

children, family, and estates of all the people under

him, as 'fully gives us an account of it."*

Once more, Sir :—You tell us u
all marriages

were celebrated by the Bishop." But Ignatius in-

timates nothing like it. He says, u It was not pro-

per that any should mam* without the Bishop's con-

sent ;" and singular as this may appear to us, it was

highly expedient that it should be so in the primi-

tive church ; as otherwise, a Christian might have

married a Heathen, which, probably, would have

terminated in the apostacy of the former, and par-

ticularly if the husband was the heathen. To pre-

sent this risk, and probably too from that venera-

tion in which Bishops were held in that day, the

Bishop's advice was asked, and his license procured

for the celebration of the marriage ; but there is

not the least evidence, that the Bisl.

the officiating minister. Now, all this might be

done, sav .
" in the very city of London or

York at this day, if either banns, or licences were

managed with that proper care with which the

* Censores populi xvitares, soholes, fa:ri':iias,
;.

I

fol. l
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church designed they should." But the church is

now in very different circumstances ; and therefore

we can hardly form a correct judgment upor? this

point. At any rate, there is no reason to

that the Bishop celebrated all the marriages within

his diocese.

I have now, Sir, given, if I do not deceive my-

self, satisfactory answers to all your objections, and*

I think, when compared with the evidence for diz~

iesan Episcopacy, they are trifles light as air, and

totally unworthy of the least consideration.

You appear to me, Sir, very sensible of the diffi-

culty that attends your scheme of government, from

the circumstance of a primitive Bishop having a

number of Presbyters under his jurisdiction. C i

rally, uiis appears to have been the case ; but how
to account for this upon a principle of expediency,

or utility, all the advocates of parity seem to be

cjuite at a loss. You have recourse, as some of

them had, to the supposition, or probability, that

several of them were ruling Elders. But you should

first have fully proved by evidence, either from

natiits himself, or some writer, or writers contem-

ith him, or before him, that there ever was

acter in the Christian church. This

;
ou have attempted to do from a text of scri;

of a \ i^uous nature, in the opinion of some

even of \our own persuasion.

1 nis »ubj< uss in m iter, with

nuchhrevit ! possibly can*
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LETTER VI I

L

Rev. Sir,

I SHALL now enter upon the discussion of the

question, Whether there wtre lay Elders in the pri-

mitive church ? I do not undertake to examine this

point, because I think it of consequence to Episco-

pacy. Were I to admit such an order, still the

government of the church might be placed under

Diocesans. As Bishops have not the sole pow* r in

ecclesiastical affairs ; as Presbvters are their coun-

sellors and assistants in the administration of church

discipline, so ruling Elders, even supposing them to

have an equal share in the government with preach-

ing Presbyters, would by no means invade the

negative power of Bishops. Even' congregation in

this diocese might have two or three men of that

order, to assist the Rector of the church with their

advice in matters of discipline, and yet all be subject

to the Bishop's supremacy. Episcopacy, then, is

not at all affected by the decision of this question.

Why then, you may ask me, do I give myself

anv trouble about it?—To wrest from you the pre-

tence that some of the Presbyters, if not all oi them,

mentioned by Ignatius^ were ruling Elders.
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My first observation, with respect to this order of

church officers, is, that nine tenths of the Protestant

world are opposed to the notion of such an institu-

tion. I know it does not follow logically from this

circumstance, that the order is unfounded ; but it

affords a strong presumption against it. Nor do

we find this order in the Roman, Greek, or (

churches. Nay, even Presbyterians are great:

vided upon this subject. Some of the most learned

amongst them, and the most strenuous for Presby-

tery, have entirely given it up. Bishop Sage ob-

serves* that " Chamier, Sabnasius, Blondel, I&

cum Capellus, Moyses Amiraldus, and many oth

are against it. The whole tribe of the Belgic Re-

fronts (keen party men) are against it in

confession of faith." Mr. Baxter, in his preface to

his Five Distnitafions of Church Government^

<.-xpivssry, that " as far as he could understand, thu-

greater part, if not three for one of the

Presbyterian, ministers, were as far a

.is an)' Prelatists of them all." He conh

himself to be one, and he cites Mr. Vines for an-

other. Now, Sir, if almost die whole Chru

world mav be marshalled against yo

t pan of your own persuasion, and th<

1 arned, Ht least, as those who are ad\

,
I cannot but think and say, I >ugiu

not to have been so positive upon tliis point. It

Vind. fcci p

K 2
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will strike every candid mind at once, that t!

« but little said in favour of an ordei of men,

when almost the whole Christian world condemn

it, and will not admit it into their churches. This

consideration, you will, I presume, duly apprei :i

not considering it as a logical argument, hut as <?/•-

gumentum ad verccundiam, and as affording a very-

strong presumption against vou.

The text of scripture which you have quoted in

favour of lay Elders, is, to say the very least of itT

quite ambiguous. Let us examine it. " Let the

Elders that rule well be accounted ivorthy of double

honour; especially theif that labour in the word and

doctrine" Now, it certainly does no violence to

the words, or to the construction of the sentence,

or to any other part of the scripture, to interpret

this passage thus :
u Let the Presbyters that rule

well he accounted worthy of double honour ;" es-

pecially if they labour much in preaching the word

and propagating sound doctrine. There is evidently

no necessity upon any ground or principle whatever,

to extract from this passage the double order of

preaching and ruling Elders. Neither the words,

nor the context require it. Is it not, then, un-

justifiable to found an order of men upon a text of

scripture so completely ambiguous I What would

you not say against Episcopalians, were th<

found the order of Bishops upon such uncertainty
>

I declare, that I should be ashamed to say or write

one word in favour of it. No, Sir, if I cannot give
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ten times the evidence from the holv scriptures in

favour of Bishops, that you can in favour of lay

Elders, I will then acknowledge, that our cause

rests entirely upon the testimonies of the primitive

writers. This, indeed, I deem proof quite

cient ; and if you can give me the same proof for

lay Elders- in the first three centuries, I will then

acknowledge them, notwithstanding the ambiguity

of this text, to be of Apostolical institution. For

I subscribe freely to the assertion of Vincent his

Lirinensis, that whatever has been believed always,

and every where, and by all, ought to be held fast

;

for that is truly catholic.

I find, Sir, by consulting Dr. Campbell
7
* Ecclesi-

astical Lectures, that he considers the text in ques-

tion altogether insufficient to support the institution

of huj Elders. He savs,* that the word especially

HOI intended to indicate a different office, but

to distinguish from others those who assiduously

apply themselves to the most important, as well as

the most difficult part of their office, public teach-

ing ; that the distinction intended is, therefore, not

official but personal ; that it does not relate to a dif-

ference in the powers conferred, but solely to a dif-

ttce in their application. It is not to die persons

who have the charge, but to those who labour in it.

And to this exposition, as far the more natural, I

entirely agree." Indeed, it is altogether inadmi^-

• Vol. i. paSc 17S.
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sible, that two officers so essentially different should

iablv be confounded under one comm<

And it is a most extraordinary instance of attachment

to a hypothesis, that you, who make a community

of names an argument in favour of parity, (which,

by the way, is a mere fallacy, as I shall show here-

after,) should insist, that two essentially different

officers are designated by the same title. A cap

for teaching appears to I rial to the character

of an Elder. St. Paul tells Timothu and Titus, that

Elders must be apt to teach, able, by sewn! doctrine,

both to exhort and to convince the gainsaycrs; and

we never once in the scriptures find the epithets ru-

ling and preaching given to Elders, by way of dis-

tinction. I know that names are not always to be

depended upon ; but in such cases, the thing signi-

fied must be characterized, or we shall remain in

the dark. That, in the instance before us, such

distinctive characters are given to Elders, as to

make it clear, or in any degree probable, that some

preach, and some rule, cannot, in the opinion of the

rality of divines, ever be made out.

But, although the mere construction of the sen-

tence will not enable us to establish our sense of it,

yet if we attend to the meaning of one word in it,

and to the sentence following, I think we shall be

able to decide the point. The word I mean is ho-

nor. What idea are we to attach to this word ?

The next words show :
u For it is written, Thou

halt not muzzle the ox that treadeth out the corn/'
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And, " The labourer is worthy of his reward/'

Here it is evident, that the word honor means

maintenance. Then the passage, according to your

interpretation, will run thus: Let the lay Elders

who rule well be accounted worthy of double

maintenance, especially the Elders that are labori-

ous in preaching as well as ruling. Here, then, it

seems both kinds of Elders are to have an ample

maintenance ; there is the same scripture ground

for maintaining the one, as for maintaining the

other. Now, Sir, what is there in the employment

of a riding Elder, who now and then meets his

Bishop in Presbytery, perhaps once a month, to

regulate matters of discipline, or to M set in order

the things that may be wanting," to entitle him to

a maintenance I It is obvious to every reflecting

mind, that the ministers of the word and sacraments,

who devote all their time to their profession, and,

therefore, cannot at the same time be employed in

secular callings, ought to have a liberal support.

But to put a ruling Elder, in this respect, upon a

footing with a minister of the word, is altogether

preposterous ; and I am convinced, that your con-

ations would think it so, were it proposed to

allow the ruling Elders as ample a they

do their minis! any salary at all. Let the

iinent be made universal!] in your churches,

and I will commit . thai we shall nevei

gain.

If, then, tlie words and construction of the pas-
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do not necessarily t he notion of

;

Elders ; and if, ui < f inter-

pn-iation, they may be Viewed as holding up a

different idea ; and, particularly, if it follows from

your sense of the passage, that ruling Elders are

entitled to an ample maintenance as well as the mi-

nisters of the word and sacraments ; I think I may
safely leave it with Presbyterians themselves to

determine, whether that order of men can be of

Apostolical institution. If it be determined in the

affirmative, then the order may claim by Aposto-

lical precept, a liberal maintenance ; for u Thou
3halt not muzzle the ox that treadeth out the corn.'

r

Arid, u The labourer is worthy of his reward."

There is, however, another wav of determining

whether an institution be Apostolical or not ; and

that is, as I have already mentioned, by applying

the rule of Vtncentuis. Do the Fathers of the first

three centuries say any thing about this lay order ?

You have not quoted a single Father, within that

period, to prove it, except Cyprian, whose wrords,

however, prove quite the contrary. It was the

case of Xumidicus, which was fully considered in a

former letter. The express words of Cyprian are,

that he placed him in the Pi that he might

be added to the number of the Priests, who had

beer, reduced by the persecution. Now, here I set

my foot. The rule of VinceJithis, upon your hypo-

thesis, fails in every respect. The Fathers of those

best and purest ages of Christianity, although they
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repeatedly enumerate the different orders of the

church, never give us the least hint of riding Elders.

Deacons we hear of in great plenty ; but u not

the shadow" of a ruling- Elder " ever crosses our

path." This is an officer, according to your system,

superior to Deacons, and yet he is never so much

as mentioned. Who can believe this ? It is im-

possible, upon any received principle of evidence,

upon any solid ground of reasoning, to admit it.

For if the text, upon which you found this order,

is ambiguous, as it evidently is ; if there is no other

text of scripture which can throw light upon the

one in dispute, as you yourself must acknowledge ;

if your sense of the passage imposes upon the

church the duty of making as ample provision for

lay Eiders as for the ministers of the word and sa-

craments ; and, lastly, if the writers of the three

first ages make no mention of the order, as they

do not; then we may safely place it among

:he inventions of men ; and, therefore, at best, but

a matter of expediency.

But if we cannot find any testimony for it, in the

irst three hundred years, is there no I from

•wo or three v. liter., of the fourth century, that

the order had existed in primitive tim

though it was in their time kit of use I I

er, if such testimony could be produced, it

would be to no piu : or, in that ease, we may
re, that the Bishops of the churih wei\

satisfied, that it was but a temporary expedient.
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It is not every institution of the Apostles th

binding. Some, in their very nature, are mere

cin mnstances of convenience, as all pank-s allow
;

and ruling Elders, if they ever existed, must have

been, in the judgment of the church, of that num-

ber.

But let us put the matter beyond contradiction,

by examining the testimonies in the fourth century

which you have produced. Your first testimony is

from Hilary, in his explication of 1 Tim. v. 1.

You ought to have begun your quotation thus*

—

a For, indeed, among all nations, old age is ho-

nourable. Hence it is, that both the synagogue,

and afterwards the church, had Seniors, without

whose counsel nothing was done in the church;

which practice, or custom,^ by what negligence it

grew into disuse, I know not, unless, perhaps, by

the sloth, or rather pride of the teachers, while they

alone wished to appear something." The sense of

this whole passage is very evident. Hilary

u old age is honourable among all nations." II

the elderly men of the church used to be consulted,

which custom is now laid aside. Pray, Sir, what

is there in this passage that implies the Apostolical

institution of ruling Elders ? He must be keen

sighted that can perceive any thing like it. He says

• Nam apud omnes qu.deir. gentes honorabilis est senectus,

f Quod, [without any substantive] quod quia nc^Tgeinia

obsoleverit, Sec.
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nothing more than that it was formerly customary

to consult the aged ; no doubt in difficult situations

of the church, which fre
(
uently occurred in the

first three centuries, while persecution lasted. And
certainly, this was all very natural and very proper;

for who are better qualified to give advice than die

aged? But to bring this as a proof of an order of

men concerned in the discipline of the church, and

superior to that of the Deacons, and by Aposto-

lical appointment too, is one of the many instances

which we daily see, of a zeal for opinions, which

9purns every check from common sense, and every

remonstrance from reason.

This whole matter has, I think, been fairly stated

in a short compass by the learned Bingham.* He
says, u As to the Seniores Ecclesice, they were a

sort of Elders who were not of the clergy, yet

had some concern in the care of the church. The
name often occurs in Optatus and in St. Austin*

from whom we may easily learn the nature of their

office. Ofitatus says, when Manuring Bishop of

Carthage, was forced to leave his church, in the

time of the Diocletian persecution, he committed

the ornaments and utensils of the church to such

of the Elders as he could trust, Fidelibm
rjmmendavit. Upon which, Albaspiny notes,

that besides the clergy, there were then sonv

Riders, wl ntrusted to take care of the goods

• Antiq. C. Church, p. 82, 83.

s
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of the church. At the end of Optatus there is a

tract called The Purgation of Fcelix and Ccecilian,

wherein there are several epistles that make mention

of the same name, as that of Fortis and Pupurius,

and another nameless author. *SV. Austin inscribes

one of his epistles to his own church of Hippo, in

this manner: Clero, Senioribus, et universe* Plebi—
4 To die Clergy, the Elders, and all the people.'

And in several other places, he has occasion to

mention these Sea tores in other churches."

" From whence some have concluded, that these

were ruling lay Elders, according to the neiv

model, and modern acceptation. Whereas, as the

ingenious author of the Humble Remonstrance

rightly observes in his Reply, those Seniores of the

primitive church were quite another thing. Some
of them were the Optimates, the chief men, or

magistrates of the place, such as we still call Al-

dermen, from the ancient appellation of Seniores.

These are those which the Carbasiessitan council of

Donatists, in St. Austin, called «$ Voblissimi

;

and one of the councils of Carthage, more expressly,

istraius vr/ Seniores locorum, the c Magistrates

or Elders of every city,' whom the Bishops v.

to take with them to give the Donatists a meeting.

In this sense Dr. Hammond observes, from SitHenry

Spelman, and some of our Saxon writings, that an-

ciently our kings had the same title of Eia

Aid rmanni, Presbytcri, and Seniores: as in the

Saxon translation of the Bible, the word Princes is
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commonly rendered Aldermen. And of this

were some of those Seniores Ecclesice that have

been mentioned, whose advice and assistance also,

no doubt, the Bishops took in many weighty affairs

of the church. The other sort, which were more

properly called Seniores Ecclesiastic!, were such a<*

were sometimes trusted widi the utensil-, trea

and outward affairs of the church ; and may be

compared to our Church-Wardens, Vestry-Men,

Stexvards, who have some care of the affairs of the

church, but are not concerned as ruling Elders in

the government, or discipline thereof. Now, lay

Elders are a degree above the Deacons \ but

Seniores Ecclesice were below them ; which is a fur-

ther evidence, that they were not lay Elders in the

modern acceptation/' This, I am well satisfied,

is the true state of the whole matter.

Before I quit this head, I must rectify a mistake,

which my inadvertence led me, I have said

in this letter, that }'ou had not quoted any author

but Cyprian in the third century. I have since

found that I was mistaken, for you have quoted

Origen also; but his words are nothing at all to

your purpose. They rcu according to your

translation, but which I shall take the I

alter a little. " There are some persons appointed

[twtmyfum without a substantive] who may inquire

concerning the conversation and manners of those

that are admitted, that they may debar from the

•mmit filthiness." Th<
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not a syllable here about ruling Elders. The matter

this : Ct-husj who was a bitter enemy to Chris-

tianity, had calumniated the disciples of Christ by

ng, that they admitted the vilest into their com-

munion. Origen answers, " No ; the governors of

the church were careful to admit none to its privi-

leges who were licentious ; and always excommu-

nicated, those who, after their baptism, became

wicked." From the whole series of the discourse,

It is evident, that the persons [Tcray^Evci] who

did this, had the power of the keys, could admi-

nister sacraments, excommunicate the scandalous,

5mpose penances, and absolve penitents.* Thus

turns out, like your other testimonies, the quotation

from Origen.

I cannot, Sir, but think, that it is now pretty

apparent, that the order of lay Eld«rs in the Pres-

byterian church, is very far from being entitled

to Apostolic sanction, or even to any degree of

ecclesiastical prescription. In the words of Bi-

shop Taylor^ " The new office of a lay Elder, I

cannot comprehend in any reasonable proportion
;

his person, his quality, his office, his authority, his

subordination, his commission, hath made so many

divisions, and new emergent questions ; and they,

none of them all, asserted either by scripture or

antiquity ; that if I had a mind to leave the way of

dod and of the Catholic church, and run in pursuit

• Lib iii. Contra Cels.
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15$ this meteor, I might quickly be amused ; but

should find nothing certain, but the certainty of

being misguided. Therefore, if not for conscience

sake, vet for prudence, it is good to remain in the

fold of Christ, under the guard and supravision of

those shepherds Christ hath appointed."*

There being then no proof whatever, that there

ever was such an order of men in the church as

your ruling Elders, your assertion that " Ignatius'

Presbyters might have been all ruling Elders for

aught that appears to the contrary," is saying that

they might have been of an order, which has never

en proved to have had an existence.

There is also another important consideration that

directly militates against your conjecture, that Igna-

tius
1

Presbyters might be in part, or even the whole

of them, ruling Elders. It is, that the epistles are

totally inconsistent with such a notion. Let us try

them in a few instances. " I exhort you, that vou

study to do all things in a divine concord—-your

Presbyters [ruling Elders] in the place of the coun-

cil of Apostfes ; and your Deacons being entrusted

with the ministry of Jesus Christ." Here Igru

Writes the Deacons a branch of the ministry. But

branch of the ministry had authorip to preach;

quendy, the Deacons, instead of being infe-

rior to the ruling Elders, must have been superior

to them ; for it is your own account of the matter,

Episcopacy Assorted, p. 1C8. Folio.

S2
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that preaching is superior to governing. Again :—

~

" Your ruling Elders in the place of the council

of the Apostles." Now, this cannot be true in any

jsense, as the ruling Elders did not preach, nor

administer the sacraments, nor govern the church

with supreme power. Let us try another passage:

" Let no man do any thing of what belongs to the

church, without the Bishop. Let that Eucharist

be looked upon as valid, which is either offered by

the Bishop, or by him [by that ruling Elder\ to

whom the Bishop has given his consent." You
certainly will not subscribe to this. Further :

u It

is not lawful without the Bishop [for the ruling

Elders] either to baptize, or to celebrate the holy

communion."—Enough ! Enough !

What now are the results from the view we ha

taken of the epistles of Ignatius P

1. That in every city, in which Christianity was

embraced by considerable numbers, a single Bi-

shop, not a plurality, was divinely appointed to

superintend and govern the church, of whatever

number of congregations it might have consisted.

2. That to those singular Bishops, honour, re-

verence, and subjection were due from all orders,

Presbyters, Deacons, and Laity.

3. That union with the Bishop was so necessary

to be maintained by all the members of the church,

that whoever separated himself from the Bishop,

was thereby reputed to be cut off from the church

itself.
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1

4. That without the Bishop's license no spiritual

act could be performed in the church ; and that,

consequently, he had the supreme power of the

keys, which put all ranks, in spiritual matters, under

his jurisdiction.

5. That there was a regular and complete grada-

tion of rank and authority in the church. All were

in the first place to honour and obey the Bishop

;

next, the Presbyters, and lastly, the Deacons ; for

a they are not the ministers of meat and drink, but

of the church of God."

Now, Sir, if all this can be reconciled to paro-

chial Episcopacy, or Presbyterian government, as

you assert, then light and darkness, truth and fals-

hood, the most direct and palpable contradictions,

can be reconciled.

But there is one more difficulty which you throw

in our way. You sav, that u there is no hint in the

epistles of Ignatius about the powers of ordaining

and confirming being appropriated to the Bishops."

Suppose, Sir, a fanatic were to tell you, that there

) hint given by Ignatius, that ministers were

ordained at all, either by Bishops or Presbvters ;

would you not think him a verj unreasonable ca\ il-

he to urge this silence as a reason for

ung the Apostolic rite of ordination? You

cert linly would. 11 it has been fully proved that Ig-

?iatiu :. how can his silcwp

i and ordination, when In- had

not the least occasion to mention them, be urged as
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an objection? If Bish id the chief govern-

ment of the church, by necessary consequence, or-

dination \v;ts their peculiar office. For, as Dr.

Chandler justly observes,* u there never was in

fau, so far as we can discover by the light of his-

tory, nor indeed in the nature of things can there

be an Episcopal church, wherein anv other than

Episcopal ordination was, or can be allowed. In

every society, the appointment and the commis-

sions of the various degrees of officers, must pro-

ceed from those that govern it. This is so evident,

that there never was, I believe, an advocate for the

Presbyterian parity, but would readily grant, that

whensoever and wheresoever the government of the

church was Episcopal, the ordinations were also

Episcopal." The silence then of Ignatius with re-

spect to ordination, affords not die slightest objec-

tion to his Bishops being diocesans. The superi-

ority of Bishops being once proved, their preroga-

tive to commission all orders of ecclesiastics, fol-

lows as a matter of course.

I have now, Sir, I think, fairly lodged diocesan

Episcopacy within the Apostolic age ; for we are

not to confine it just to the time when Ignatius

wrote ; that is, to the beginning of the secondVen-

turv. He had been Bishop of Antioch forty years,

and was appointed thereto by Apostolic authority;

and he certainly does not give us the least hint, that

• Appeal farther defended, p. 105.
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he was at first a parochial, and afterwards a diocesan

Bishop. On the contrary, he repeatedly asserts,

(and he certainly knew the truth of the matter) that

Bishops were of divine appointment. What evi-

dence then can be more decisive ?

The next writer you notice is Polycarp, Bishop

of Smyrna* It is needless for me to transcribe the

passage you have quoted from him. The only two

points in your comment upon it are, that the word

Bishop is no where mentioned, and that he speaks

only of two orders, Presbyters and Deacons.

I really should not think it worth while to make

any reply to these observations, were it not that un-

thinking people take it for granted, when no reply is

made, none can be made. Polycarp, you say, u does

not mention the word Bishop" Suppose he had

mentioned it, would you consider that as any proof

of diocesan Episcopacy? No; thank you for that.

Why then notice the omission, when you know that

he sent with his own letter, the episdes of Ignatius,

in which, duty to the Bishop was mentioned over

and over again. It surely was needless for him to

a syllable upon that point. He does not even

style himself Bishop of Smyrna; yet all antiquity

it that he was, and you freely acknowledge it.

But if your observation has any force in it, he was

no Bishop of an> Bort* Oh yes! he was a Pies-

was the same thing, and probably

of the Presbytery; for his ad

Iblyearpy and the Presbyters that arc xvith him, fac.
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Now, as you acknowledge him to be a Bishop, fie

lid, Polycarp the Bishop, and the Pres-

byters that are with /urn. lb this the style of your

Moderators? Would you venture to use it when

you are the Moderator of your Presbytery? I

doubt it. The truth is, this is mere idle cavil.

Polycarp, we know, was just such a Bishop as Ig^

nathts was—a Bishop with a number of Presbyters

and congregations under his government ; without

jfcpse permission, no ecclesiastical functions could

be performed, and on whom, the very Presbyters

depended for all legal authority.

And as to Polycurp's comprehending all orders

under the general appellation of Presbyters and

Deacons, you can no more, from that circumstance,

set aside the superior rank and order of Bishops,

than you can, when the Jewish ministry are so

often mentioned under the general appellation of

Priests and Levites, set aside the High Priest.

Why Polycarp did not particularly address his

epistle to the Bishop of Philippi, instead of the

whole church, a much wiser man than I pretend to

be, may not be able to tell. But I think it may

with as much propriety be asked you, why he did

not address it to the Moderator of the Presbyter}'

;

for by your own acknowledgment, all the churches

we read of, had then a standing- Moderator. When
you answer this question, I will undertake to answer

the other.

As to the Pastor of Hennas, which you quote
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next, I never could perceive any thing in it that

can be of the Last service to either part}'. I shall

therefore take no notice of it.

We have now given a sufficient view of the au-

thorities for diocesan Episcopacy in the second,

third, and fourth centuries. We have seen Ignatius^

Hegesippus, Dionysius, Ircnceus and Clemens in the

second century

—

Tertullian, Origen, Cvprian, Fir-

^iilian
%
and the Apostolical canons in the third—

in the fourth, Eusebius^ Chry.sostom, Athanasius,

Epiphanius, Augustine, Jerome, with all the coun-

cils of that century; and in the beginning of the

fifth, Isidore and Theodoret, all bearing testimony

in the most direct and explicit manner to the

Apostolic origin of diocesan Episcopacy. There is

not die least intimation given in any part of their

writings, that a change took place after the death

of the Apostles, which must have been the case

according to your hypothesis ; on the contrary, what

tile government was in their day, it was from the

beginning. This is ti :nce from

their ascribing to it a divine origin, and from the

doctrine of Apostolic succession, as given us by

•tvera 1 of them
;

Now, it

arcely possible to imagine, that a number of

authors, writing at different timt n so many

different occasions, should lentalry drop a

hint ol tli i.urch,

if the . 'hat these nun

should gravely ascribe a divine origin to Episco-
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pacy, and not meet with the least contradiction,

whin there were thousands in the church who were

as well acquainted with the matter as thev were,

argues such consummate impudence on the one

hand, and such consummate ignorance and stu-

pidity on the other, as render the supposition ab-

solutely preposterous. Nothing but the notoriety

of the fact, could have prevented inconsistency and

contradiction in their accounts of this matter. Truth

is always the same, simple, uniform and consistent;

but error and falshood are so varying and irregular,

as always to betray themselves. However conve-

nient it might have been for the Bishops to have

it believed, that their office was divinelv instituted,

yet, if there had been no foundation in fact for such

a belief, it is a most unreasonable supposition, that

such a notion should have obtained currency in the

first four centuries, when there were so many whose

learning and talents could have disproved it ; and

whose prejudice, or passion, on numerous occasions,

would have done it. Nay, it would be incredible,

were we ignorant of their characters, that all the

Bishops in the first three ages, were so depraved

as to destroy that government, which, they knew,

Christ left in his church. But we know to a cer-

tainty, that they were generally men of very distin-

guished virtue and piety, and that many of them

were martyrs for the religion of Christ. Such men

woidd not alter divine institutions ; and before the

establishment of Christianity^ they could not. Nay,
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after that event, had the arm ot" power been

stretched out in support of the ambitious preten-

sions of the Bishops, there would undoubtedly

have been some opposition, some dissatisfaction,

some remonstrance, some record of the matter.

But no, there is not the least hint of any thing of

the kind. The writers before this supposed e

as well as those after it, speak the same uniform

language. Turn to which class you please, and

you will find perfect harmony and consistence.

Let then the early writers of the church be put

upon a fair trial ; let their testimony be equitably

examined, as in all other cases of fact, by

stated laws of evidence ; and I am well satisfied,

that, however the advocates for ministerial
\

may, by their ingenuity, puzzle and confoun

real merits of the cause, or by their glosse -.

sumptions, and confident assertions, mislead the

judgment of the prejudiced and unwary; vet the

testimony of the Fathers, on this subject, will be

deemed decisive by every impartial mind.

But it seems, after all the evidence we have pro-

duced in favour of diocesan Episcopacv, not the

least advantage has been gained by it. You tell us

ver\ confidently in your third letter, that, "on

a subject, even if the Fath<

might and ought to he I nothing like

they intin id in the word of God/'

Now let our readers judge between us ; let i \vrv

man acquainted with the nature and force < I

T
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dence, judge between us. I say, on the contrary,

that if the Fathers unanimously assert the Apostolic

origin of Episcopacy, although there be not found

one syllable upon the subject in the word of God,

their testimony, upon every fair principle of evi-

dence, must be deemed deci

To prove that my opinion is correct, I have but

to give a short view of the nature of the evidence.

The question is, whether the Christian world could

be assured, fifty years after the event, that a parti-

cular form of government was established in the

church by the Apostles, when there was no particu-

lar record made of it at the time ? They certainly

could. The government of the church was not

like a solitary fact, without notice, and without con-

sequences. If it were universally Episcopal in the

beginning of the second century, it must have been

in consequence of its having been so in the first

;

and the universality of it in the first, could have

been owing to nothing less than Apostolic autho-

rity. For had it been left to uninspired men, we

may be assured that different forms would have

taken place, as there is nothing about which men

difFer more than modes of government. When,

therefore, the Christians of the second century

saw the Episcopal regimen descend every where

from the Apostolic age to them, their testimony,

that the fact was so, is absolutely decisive. There

*vas no possibility of mistake in the matter. Thou-

sands who lived in the second century, had lived a
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part of their lives, and a great part too, in the first.

They must, therefore, have seen some of the Apos-

tles, and with their own eyes the government which

thev established. Polycarp was one of these; Igna-

tius was another. The latter spent nearly the whole

of a long life in the Apostolic age ; and, according

to the ancients, was ordained by St, Peter Bishop of

Antioch. Polycarp was the disciple of the Apostle

John, and there must have been myriads in the

Lesser Asia, who had been instructed by his preach-

ing. There could not, therefore, have been the least

difficulty in determining, with absolute certainty,

under what regimen the Apostles left the church.

Men that have eyes to see, ivill see ; and that have

ears to hear, will hear what is continually in their

view, and within their hearing.

Of such facts, men want no records ; and if re-

cords were produced, in which there was some

obscurity, they would immediately make their own

senses their commentator, and would never be so

infatuated as to interpret an obscure passage or two

in the record, in direct opposition to the report of

their senses. Plain facts are not like speculative

opinions ; susceptible of any shape under a skilful

hand. Men will believe their a

..hat they will.

You ation, then, that even the unanimous

testin s not

oblige us ; to that form of gtr

lent about it. 1
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imon sense and practic akind. In

i all nations, we find no I

the first establishment of their govcrnn

im who has read die history of the Si

believes, that monarchy was its first form

of government
; yet, there are no records coeval

with the establishment of that government. The
riters depend upon uninterrupted, ur.\

ing tradition. This is the case, I believe, with all

other ancient governments : where the records go

Lack within a century or two of the origin of their

policy, all mankind are perfectly satisfied ; and that

man would be deemed unreasonable, who presumes

a change took place, w7hen there is not the least ap-

pearance of it.

These reasonings and facts do, in my opinion,

prove, that we should act very unreasonably, were

we to hesitate a moment in giving our assent to the

position, that Episcopacy is of Apostolic origin,

although it should turn out upon examination, that

the scriptures are perfectly silent upon the subject.

To the assertion we have just been examining,

upon the common principles of evidence, may be

added another of your strange assertions, that " the

Fathers are not unanimous, but contradict one ano-

ther." That this is a gross error, I am persuaded

j impartial person will be satisfied, who duly

weighs the evidence I have adduced. They all,

either in direct terms, or bv necessary inference,

ascribe Episcopacy to Apostolic institution. Not
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1

cne of them says, it was not so. Not one of them

gives a hint that Episcopacy is a human institution.

Thev indeed, in a few instances, when there were

no particular reasons for distinguishing the orders

of the church, give the title of Presbyter to a Bishop,

because he really is a Presbyter ; as the jfi

scriptures (I am ashamed to mention it so often)

generallv give the title of Priest to the High Priest.

But to infer contradiction from this, is abusing

words, and perverting reason.

But still farther—It was morally impossible that

there should be any contradiction. The govern-

ment of the church was not involved in obscurit* .

If it was Presbyterian in the second age, the writers

of that age must have known it; and to sup

some of them asserted Presbytery , and some Epis-

copacy, is perfectly ridiculous ; as ridiculous as it

would be some ages hence, for any one to assert,

that from the days of Calvin to the eighteenth cen-

,
some of the Presbyterian clergy declare that

church had the Episcopal form, and others

that it had the Presbyterian* And the former might

have some little show of truth given to it, by pro-

ducing several inst Presbyterian ministers

tailing themselves Bishops; and particularly by

detached ! from your lei

giving them an artful touch or two, you might

be oa to Episcopal, in aa I

am. difficulty in all this; of

which, I could soon convince vou, could I pi
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upon Diyself to indulge in such puerile amuse-

Blent

We have now, Sir, I think, said quite enough

about the Fathers, and I flatter myself that they are

altogether on our side of the question. I shall now

proceed to examine the holy scriptures, after having

first made some observations on a passage in the

first epistle of Clemens Romanus. But with this, I

shall begin my next letter.
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LETTER IX.

Rev. Sir,

\ V E have one more uninspired writer to consult,

Clemens Rojnanus, Bishop of Rome. The passage,

which Episcopalians quote from this venerable Bi-

shop, is in his first epistle to the Corinthians. The

genuineness of this Epistle is, I believe, doubted by

none. The passage runs thus :
" Seeing, then, these

things are manifest to us [Christians], it will behove

us to take care that we do all things in order, what-

soever our Lord has commanded us to do. And
particularly, that we perform our offerings and ser-

to God at their appointed seasons ; for these

he has commanded to be done, not rashly and dis-

orderlv, but at certain times and hours. And, there-

fore, he has ordained, by his supreme will and au-

thority, both where, and by x\hat persons, they arc

to be performed. Thev, therefore, who make their

offerings [in the Church] at the appointed season,

are happy and Accepted ; because that, obex ing the

commandments of the Lord, thex art free from sin.

For, the High Pn s proper services ; and

to the Priests their proper place is appointed ; and

to Okie -Levi tes appertain their proper ministries; and
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the lay-man is confined within the bounds of what

is commanded to lay-men."

From this whole passage it is evident, first, that

Clemens inculcates upon the whole Church, (for the

epistle is addressed to the whole) obedience and

subordination in their respective stations. This, he

says, is God's appointment, and therefore not to be

dispensed with. He argues (as will be seen by con-

sulting the whole epistle) from the evident subordi-

nation throughout the whole natural world; from the

subordination every where observed in military af-

fairs ; and, lastly, from the subordination established

by God himself in the Jewish church. The inl

ence then necessarily must be (supposing Clemens-

to reason with any degree of propriety and force)

that there must also be subordination in the Chris-

tian church. In an army, he says, there are differ-

ent orders of officers—in the temple service, there

are different orders ; but, Sir, upon your hypothesis,

in the Christian church, there is no difference of

orders ; and yet, you consider Clemens as arguing

from this subordination of officers in an army and

the Jewish church, to prove the necessity of sub-

ordination in the Christian church, in which, there

is but one rank of officers. If you say, it is enough

to make good Clement reasoning, that there be a

distinction between the clergy and the laity ; and

that, upon this ground, he might exhort the lot

be obedient to the former, in all spiritual ma;:

T answer no ; that is by no means sufficient. For
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;his epistle is directed to the whole church of Co*

rinth ; to the clergy, as well as to the laity. With

respect to the former, therefore, it was in the main

useless. There being no subordination of ranks

g them, of course there were no superiors to

be obeyed. The laity indeed might have been ex-

horted to obey their pastors, because God had made

a distinction between them ; but to urge this upon

the clergy, by analogical reasoning, from a diversity

of ranks among the officers of an army and the

priests of the temple, when there was no difference

of official rank in the Christian church, would, it

appears to me, be too weak and inconclusive rea-

soning to be ascribed to Clemens. The argument has

no kind of force, but as the Christian church in this

respect resembles the Jexvish. And this kind of

analogical reasoning, must have been peculiarly for-

cible to those, who were so well acquainted with

the ministries of the temple, as Christians were in

the time of Clemens. Let us do all things, (to para-

phrase the passage) u in order—let us regard times,

and seasons, and persons—let all ranks in Christ's

church confine themselves to their proper stations

—

the laity to theirs ; the High Priest (using th<

guage of the temple) to his; the subordinate Pi

to theirs
; and the inferior m the Leviti

theirs* Tins makes the whole consistent, pell;

and conclusive

.

It i mely irksome business to be obliged

to notice every observation that an author n
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or else he charged with not meeting him at all points.

Were it not for this consideration, I should not no-

tice the following observations.

—

u As well might

it be contended that Clemens would have the Chris-

tian church organized like an army; and that he re-

commends four orders of ministers, corresponding

with the four classes of military officers, to which

he alludes. How wonderful must be the prejudice

that can make this use of an allusion ! And above

all, how weak and desperate must be that cause,

which cannot be supported but by recurring to such

means !"

To your declamation, Sir, I have nothing to say;

but to what has some little appearance of reasoning,

I thus reply.

There is not the same reason for supposing that

Clemens would have four ranks of officers in the

Christian church, because he mentions four in the

Rojnan army ; as there is for supposing that he

would have three, because there were three in

the Jewish church. I know, indeed, that in strict,

logical reasoning, as Clemens mentions four ranks

of officers in the Roman army, and three in the

Jewish church, that it cannot be determined from

these allusions, how many orders there are in the

Christian church, whether four or three. But it

is enough for my purpose, that Clemens'* analogies

imply a difference of orders ; and parity being once

destroved by his mode of reasoning, there cannot

be any doubt, whether the officers of the Chrr
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church compose four, or three orders. A difference

of orders being once admitted, certainlv, Sir, you

can have no doubt, that it is the distinction of

Bishop, Priest, and Deacon, corresponding in gra-

dations of rank with High Priest, Priest, and Le-

vite.

This I think is quite sufficient to prove a diver-

sity of ranks in the Christian, as there was in the

Jewish church.

Your next passage from Clemens is the following:

uIn countries and cities where the Apostles preached,

tht v ordained their first converts for Bishops and

Deacons over those who should believe," fkc. From

this passage you infer, that there was but one order

of ministers in the church, Presbyters, or Bishops.

Now let it be remembered, that in the time of

Clemens^ the tide of Bishop was not appropriated

first order, but was indiscriminately applied

with that of Presbyter to the second. Then the

orders of the church, according to this epistle, were

Apostles, Presbyters or Bishops, and Dea

This is beyond contradiction. The usual way of

evading this, is, by asserting, that the Apostolic of-

fice, as to every thing of an extraordinary and mira-

culous nature, was to cease ; and that as to their

ordinary ; I irere perfectly on a

level with the Presbyters of the church. That the

Apostolic office in even tiling of an extraordinary

nature was tO M granted j but that in their

permanent authority, the Apostles were on a level
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with the Presbyters, I utterly deny. To sa\

to contradict all antiquity. The primi-

Fathers acknowledged none to be the succc

of the Apostles, in then ei, ordinary powers

of government, ordination, confirmation, and cen-

sure, but those whom they afterwards peculiarly

called Bishops. And what Clemens says, is bv no

means inconsistent with this; for he knew

that the Apostles, in their ordinary character, were

superior to Pi\ :nd Deacons ; and, therefore,

from the enumeration, it appears that there were

three orders of ministers in the church of Christ.

Before I conclude this head, it may be well to

notice a trifling objection, or rather cavil, which fa

usually made by our opponents, when urged by the

testimonv of Clemens, in favour of differ

in the Christian ministry. They sajr^ that he does

not mention any Bishop at Corinth, when he v

pistle. That is undoubted! Nor does

he mention, that he himself was Bishop of Rome

when he wrote ; yet all antiquity assert the fact.

The epistle runs in the name of die whole church

of JRotne, and is ad iole church of

Corinth. Of that church v wo records till

the second century. Then we read in a fragment

of the historv of Hegt Kuse-

bins* that Primus was Bishop of Corinth by suc-

cession. From that time, histo 1 otice of a

• Ecclcs. Hist. cap. xxii. p. 18?.
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chief pastor established over it ; but we have no

list of the names of the Bishops who governed that

see during the first century. But who can doubt,

that the church of Corinth had the same Episcopal

establishment that Ignatius, a short time after, as-

sures us all other churches had, " to the utmost

bounds of the earth !"

• I would observe further, that this arguing, or, to

speak more properly, cavilling from the silence of

an author, against any fact in question, can never

be admitted without the most pernicious conse-

quences. The scripture, and some of its most im-

portant institutions, would be materially affected by

it. For instance—some have asserted, that tho

first institution of the Sabbath was by Moses in the

wilderness ; and they attempt to prove it by saying,

that there is not the least hint in the Pentateuch^

that it was kept by Adam and his posterity, till

after the exit of the Hebrews from Egypt. Con-

sequently, say thev, when Moy.es speaks of that

institution immediately after the creation, he

speaks by way of anticipation. This is the opi-

nion of Paley, Heijlin, and others ; but to me
it appears a violent construction of the words of

v. So again, in the case of the Christian Sab-

bath ; there is no mention (sav the) ,) in the

Testament, that it was instituted by Christ, or by

his Apostles, under the direction of the Holy

Spirit ; and that is undoubtedly true ; but it by no

means follows, that it is a mere ecclesiastical in-

U
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stitution, resulting from human prudence. From
the silence of the scriptures, the Socinians also

argue against the continuance of the sacrament of

baptism in the church. Christ, say they, ordered

his Apostles to baptize and disciple all nations ; but

when converted to the faith, he does not command
that the sacrament of baptiam be continued ; and,

therefore, it ought not to be administered after a na-

tion becomes Christian. All this I take to be mere

cavilling, and hardly deserving an answer. Exactly

of a piece with it is the inference of our opponents,

that the church of Corinth was not Episcopal, be-

cause there is no mention of a bishop in the epistle

of Clemens; when it appears from Ignatius , but a

short time after, that all the world was Episcopal.

I have now produced all the testimonies from the

Fathers, that appear to me necessary to establish

the Apostolical institution of diocesan Episcopacy

;

and I cannot but flatter myself, that the evidence

is clear, positive, and decisive. It has been ad-

mitted to be so up to the middle of the second cen-

tury, by our most learned opponents, Blondel, Sal-

tnasius, D'lillc, the Westminster Assembly of Di-

vines, and others. And they admit, that the epis-

tles of Ignatius are decidedly in favour of Episco-

pacy, and, by consequence, if they subscribed to

their genuineness, they must give up the cause.

I cannot think that it is any breach of charity to say,

that this was the true motive of their opposition to

these episdes. We are very apt to be satisfied with
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weak objections to the truth of what we wish

to be false ; and with very slight reasons in favour

of what we wish to be true. Good men as well as

bad, are too much under the influence of this weak-

ness ; and it often determines their judgment, when

they have not the least suspicion of it. In this

way, I reconcile my assertion with charity.

I have now, Sir, adduced a large portion of the

evidence that is to be found in the primitive writers,

in favour of diocesan Episcopacy ; and I think I

may safely say, in the words of Bishop Hoadly, that

" we have as universal, and as unanimous a testi-

mony of all writers and historians from the Apos-

tles' days, as could reasonably be expected or de-

sired. Every one who speaks of the government

of the church in any place, witnessing that Episco-

pacy was the settled form; and everv one who hath

occasion to speak of the original of it, tracing it up

to the Aposdes' days, and fixing it upon their de-

cree ; and what is very remarkable, no one contra-

dicting this, either of the friends or enemies of

Christianity, either of the orthodox or hei\

through those ages, in which only such assertions

concerning this matter of fact could well be dis-

proved. From which test I cannot but

think it highh r, that I'.piscopacy

was of 4/KMttotit .7 institution* V\ only tes-

timoi:

nu-nt of the church HO nil Kg

enable to conclude it o£ J/ ution; it
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5 so highly improbable that so material a point

should be established without their advice or de-

cree, when we find the churches consulting them

npon every occasion, and upon matters not of

greater importance than this. But when we find

the same persons witnessing not only that the go-

vernment of the church was Episcopal, but that it

was of Apostolical institution, and delivered down

from the beginning as such, this adds weight to the

matter, and makes it more undoubted. So that

here are two points to which they bear witness, that

this was the government of the church in their

days, and that it was of Apostolical institution. And
in these there is such a constancy and unanimity,

that even St. Jerome himself (who was born near

two hundred and fifty years after the AposUes, and

is the chief person in all that time whom the Pres-

byterians cite for any purpose of theirs) traces up

Episcopacy to the very Apostles, and makes it of

their institution; and in the very place where he

most exalts Presbyters, he excepts ordination as a

work always peculiar to Bishops. So that suppos-

ing there be nothing in the New Testament con-

cerning the superiority of Bishops to Presbyters ;

and nothing of any confinement of the power of

ordination to that superior order ; yet there may be

sufficient evidence of Apostolical institution from

these testimonies. And if there be sufficient evi-

dence of this, by what means soever it came to us,

it ought to be received. Now, that this ought to
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be accounted sufficient evidence by our brethren in

this case, is plain from their receiving the same tes-

timonies in another most important point, which is

not, and could not be plainly settled in the scriptures

themselves. For it is upon the testimony of an-

cient writers in all ages, that they as well as xvey

believe the books of the New Testament to have

been extant from the Apostles' days ; and to have

been written by the Apostles, or by persons ap-

proved of by them. And this, indeed, makes me
the more solicitous to establish the credibility of

this testimony of the ancient church concerning

Episcopacy, because I fear the objections with great

zeal advanced against it, will be found at last to

have a very bad influence upon all historical cer-

tainty, and to reach farther than they were de-

signed, to the prejudice of what is of the last im-

portance to the Christian church.'
1* Thus reasons

Bishop Hoadly; and very powerful reasoning it is.

It involves consequences of very high import, and,

therefore, deserves your most serious consideration.

But it seems, Sir, that this clear and unanimous

testimony of the whole church in the second, third,

fourth, and all subsequent ages to the Apostolic in-

stitution of Episcopacy, ifl not enough to convince

you. You want " a warrant which would be indu-

bitable an pting the

Bible, ii."f

;

A Ordination, p. 10, 1

1

t Letter .

U 2
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This is reallv a most astonishing demand from a

man of sense and learning. I could scarcely be-

lieve my eves when I read it. Well, Sir, let us

meet upon this point, and see what the result will

be.

1. There are many passages in the Bible that

cannot be explained, without extraneous informa-

tion, without the knowledge of customs, manners,

laws, judicatories, weights, measures, and a variety

of other things. But these are not to be learned

but from books. Of the meaning of all these pas-

sages, then, we must remain perfectly ignorant ; for

the supposition is, that there is not a book in the

church but the Bible.

2. Upon this supposition, we could not have had

the scriptures translated with any tolerable pro-

priety. Indeed, I do not see how we could have

had any translation of the New Testament ; for the

knowledge of modern Greek wrould not qualify any

man to translate the Greek Testament. Something

better might be done with the Hebrew Bible, as

the language is still preserved among the Jews ;

but notwithstanding, without the knowledge of the

cognate Oriental languages, the difficulties of trans-

lating wrould be exceedingly multiplied. These

would be very serious evils.

3. If we had no other book in the world but the

Bible, I cannot conceive how we are to determine

the genuineness and authenticity of the sacred

books. How are we to prove that the writings as-
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cribed to Peter, Paul, John, & . were of their in-

diting ; or that the present cop. is a genuine tran-

script of the original manuscripts i Here we shall

be completely aground. In this, as well as in other

respects, the writings of the Fathers are of immense

value; and in a dispute with a deist, you would

Sir, lay hold of them with avidity. But suppose

the deist were to demand of you M a warrant which

would be indubitable and satisfactory , if all books,

excepting the Bible, were banished from the

church." What would you say to this demand ?

Would you tell him, that you take it lor granted,

that all the succeeding copies of the original manu-

scripts are sincere, and free from every kind of

corruption ? You know very well, Sir, that he

would treat such an answer with the most sovereign

mpt, and that too with the utmost propriety.

Here you would be involved in inextricable diffi-

culty; your mouth would be stopped, and you

would be obliged to yield the cause, without the

/ilitv of making a reply* But this is not all;

you could not, in the fourth place, maintain the

grand evidences of Christianitv.

The two pillars upon which the Christian fabric

. are miracles and prophecies I he deist might

ask \ou, How can you prove that am one prophecy

in the Bible has been fulfilled] You cannot sav,

from histor'n sd that
]
oar unreasonable

demand
; be to demand .off you 1

proof that the prophecies were not delivered alter
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the events, you have no proof to give him; for the

Bible alone, upon your supposition, is to prove the

fulfilment of its own prophecies. And as to mira-

cles, the deist would ask you, how does it appear

that the wonderful works recorded in the scriptures

were ever performed? Who, he might say, ever

saw them, and who has borne witness that they were

ever wrought r Here again, vou have shut your own
mouth; for vou have excluded the testimonies of

the primitive writers. In short, Sir, your rejecting

the voice of antiquitv in favour of Episcopacy, does,

in its genuine consequences, take out of our hands,
44 God's last, best gift to man," the revelation of his

will b Jesus Christ, and by the first messengers of

salvation, his holv Apostles.

These, Sir, dreadful considerations;

resulting necessarily from your position, that the

BiMe alone, without any extraneous evidence or

illustration, is quite sufficient for our guidance and

direction.

Nor can you, Sir, take shelter under the general

opinion of Protestant churches, and of the church

of England in particular, that " whatsoever is

not read in holy scripture, nor may be proved

thereby, is not to be required of anv man, that it

should be believed as an article of faith, or be

thought requisite, or necessary to salvation." This

I take to be sound doctrine when properly under-

stood. This article of our church is levelled against

the Romish doctrine, which maintains the necessity
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oi believing oral traditions, which, from the mode

of conveyance, can never possess any character of

authenticity. Besides, the absurdity of supposing

that the Almighty would convey to us the terms of

our salvation, partly by writing, and partly by oral

tradition, partly in the surest way of conveying in-

struction to mankind, and partly in the most uncer-

tain way imaginable. But to suppose, that the church

meant to exclude every specie* of information that

might throw light upon the Bible, is too preposter-

ous to meet with a moment's reception.

2. This article of our church, distinguishes be-

tween doctrines as points of faith necessary to be

believed in order to salvation, and matters of fact,

which, though important, and by all means to be

retained, yet, are not of the essence of religion.

Thus, it is essential to salvation, that all who live

where the light of revelation is diffused should be-

lieve ; for " he that believeth not shall be damned."

Again: It is essential to salvation that all men
should repent ; for " unless ye repent, ye shall all

perish." Once more : It is essential to salvation,

that ail men should be holy; for M without holiness,

no man shall see the Lord." These virtues and

graces constitute the vei e oi* the Christian

religion ; and, therefore, we may fx- well assured

that they would be required in the most explicit,

positive terms, and not be left, in the smalkst

degree, to the uncertainty of oral tradition. Ac

cordingly we find in the sacred scriptures, with re-
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spect to these points, " line upon line, and precept

upon precept
;

n so that M he who runs may read."

But with respect to matters of fact of a particular

character, or particularly circumstanced, there was

no necessity for express precept; no necessity for

explicit, positive declaration. Thus, with respect

to the change of the Sabbath from the seventh to

the first day of the week, a positive precept, or an

explicit declaration was altogether unnecessary ; for

Christians, in the first age, had only to open their

eyes to see the Apostles sanctifying that holv day

;

and, no doubt, they had it from the lips of those in-

spired men, that they were directed either by the

Holy Ghost, or by Christ himself, to change the

day of rest ; but of that we have no record. We
must, therefore, depend entirely upon the testimony

of the primitive church for that fact ; and accord-

ingly we have it to a sufficient degree. In like

manner, we have no precept, nor express warrant

for infant baptism ; but we make it out to be a

scriptural practice by reasoning, by analogy, and

by circumstances affording a great degree of proba-

bility Wh-n we add to these considerations the

testimony of the primitive church, it appears to me,

that tli. evidence is enough to satisfy every impar-

; but precept, or express warrant, we have

not from scripture. Again : the proof of the ge-

nuineness and authenticity of the sacred -writings

deptn 's entire}} upon the testimonv of the primitive

church, and there is no other possible way of set-
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ding the canon of scripture. There is no precept,

nor express warrant in the scripture itself, for re-

ceiving all the books of the Old and New Testa-

ment, which are deemed canonical ; no, we must

have recourse to testimony, and that testimony is

altogether extraneous. The scriptures bear no

express testimony to their own genuineness and

authenticity ; but if they did, it would be to no

purpose; for the sincerity of the passages in which

the testimony is comprehended, must be proved

by external evidence. So that we cannot stir one

step without the aid of the primitive church. In

like manner, if we do not find any precept, nor

express wrarrant in scripture for diocesan Episco-

pacy, yet, having the unanimous voice of the an-

cients in our favour, the evidence upon every prin-

ciple of sound reasoning, ought to be deemed con-

clusive ; and it appears to me, that if you reject

this evidence, and insist upon precept, or express

warrant, you must reject, in order to be consistent,

the evidence for the change of the Sabbath, for the

baptism of infants, for the canon of scripture, and,

in short, the evidence for all past matters of fact.

But while I am thus contending, that the testi-

mony of the primitive church is abundandy sufficient

to prove the fact, that diocesan Episcopacy was of

Apostolic institution, you certainly will not suppose

that I mciin to decline meeting you on Scripture

S >, Sir; I readily and cheerfully pass

within that sacred enclosure; and shall immediately
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come to the point, after I have made two or three

preliminary observations.

As Episcopacy appears from a cloud of witnesses

to be the government of the church, at the close of

the Apostolic age, it can never be admitted, that

any thing in the New Testament militates against

this fact. That would be a contradiction unparal-

leled in the history of mankind. It would place us

in the most perplexing situation that can be con-

ceived ; for we must, if vour hypothesis be true,

either give up the passages in the New Testament

relating to this point, or we must reject the highest

degree of historical evidence, which, from the na-

ture of the subject, is the only evidence we can

have. Thus, sound historical evidence and inspira-

tion would be set at variance ; or, in other words,

man as a Christian, must contradict himself as a

reasonable being.—Now, Sir, for the scripture

proofs.

The first proof of Episcopacy that I shall adduce

from scripture, is furnished by the Epistles to the

seven churches of Asia Minor. It is the general

opinion of the learned, that St* John wrote the

Revelations in the island of Patmos, in the year 95,

and in the 14th of the reign of Domitian. At that

time Ignatius was Bishop of Antioch, and had been

for upwards of twenty years. We have seen what

sort of Bishops those of Ignatius were ; and this

circumstance will, I think, assist us in settling the

quality of the Apocalyptic Angels.
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That those seven Angela were the Bishops of the

seven diocesan churches of the Proconsular A

Episcopalians strenuously assert. Upon this point,

you appear to me, as indeed every Presbyterian wri-

ter before you has been, greatly embarrassed. And
in order to involve us in perplexity as well as y

self, you propose some questions. The first is,
w

* b
it certain that by these Angels were meant individual

ministers ?" I think there can be no doubt of it. It

is said expressly, that the seven Stars are the Ant,

there were, therefore, just as many A there

were Stars. There were seven churches, and every

church had its distinct and peculiar Be-

sides, the descriptions of the Angels are not appli-

cable to a multitude, unless we suppose that all

the Presbyters of the respective churches desei

the same reproof, and the same commendations,

which is inconsistent with the least degree of pro-

bability.

Again, you ask, " Supposing individuals to be

meant, what is there in the word Angx ! \\ h

tains: its meaning to be a diocesan Bi

r, there is nothing. We lay no -

upon the tide ; but upon the address to t!

and upon the loneiurir

that these

hurches, Th< i having ;

•a over both i lergy and lata . Tl

Bbndel acktiowledg i.
w Tln lets of the church,"

says he, u whether they wett glorious or infamous,

X
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r Metgovernor

The Angel of the church of Pergamt rated

for his personal virtues
;
yet some neglect was im-

puted to him as a governor. I have a few things

against thee (saith the Lord). Thou hast them

hold the doctrine ofBalaam. So also them who
hold the doctrine of the Nicolaitans. And he is se-

[y threatened unless he repented; which pi-

th: t he had authority to correct these disorders.

The s.une may he said of the Angel of Thyatira^

who is blamed for sufferring " Jezebel, who called

herself a prophetess, to teach and seduce the peo-

ple.'' And the Angel of Sardis is commanded to

M be Watchful^ and to strengthen those who are

ready to die ;" otherwise, our Lord threatens to

come on him as a thief in the night. Since, then,

Angels had full power of reforming abuses ;

since the neglect of reformation is entirely imputed

to them ; and since there are none joined in com-

mission with them, whose votes were necessary to

enable them to act ; it is evident that they had

suprc me power in their respective churches.

I 'ut, Sir, how will all this accord with your

tern ? When our Lord blamed and threatened the

/ of the church of Sardis, might he not have

said, " Lord, why hiam est thou me ? I have no

more authority in thy church in this city, than other

Prcs' We do every thing, as thou «

* Elond Apol. Pref. p. 6. quoted by Burscovgb.
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knowest, by a plurality of \ I those Pres-

byters who : a majority, for the purpose of

beginning the work of reformation, have nc

been able to obtain it. I need not tell thee, that I

am no more than the Moderator of the P:

appointed to count their votes and keep order.

Upon what dictate then of reason, upon v

ciple of justice, am I to be blamed for the defects

and corruptions in the church I As a tor, I

have no relation whatever to the church; my rela-

tion is entirely to the Presbytery^ and there I have

but a casting vote. What then can I do ? Why am
I addressed in particular, and threatened with ex-

cision, unless I repent? For my personal faults

I humbly beg forgiveness ; but I cannot possibly

acknowledge any guilt as the governor of this

church, when I bear no such character." Might

not the Angel of Surdis have addressed Christ with

the strictest propriety in this manner? And does

Aotdiis show, how utterly inconsistent your scheme

of church government is with these epistles?

IMgfrt as well attempt to reconcile it widi them, a4

to reconcile a republic with a monarchy*

But, upon our system, all is right. The s

Angels are so many individuals. 1 h

or certain corruptions in their rcspe* I

•

had pout r to iqcl must

jurisdiction over th<
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They must have had, as we have seen from Igna-

tius and others, the supreme power of the k

consequently, the power of commissioning the

inferior orders under their government. Hitherto,

then, all is harmonious and consistent. The t

moii}' of the Fathers, and the testimony of these

Lure epistles is perfectly coincident. But, upon

your hypothesis, the addresses to the Angel-

inconsistent with common sense and common jus-

I at utter variance with the testimony of

the lathers.

That the Fathers accounted the seven Angels so

many diocesan Bishops, is beyond all contradiction.

So say Irenceus* Clemens of Alexandria,^ Eusebius£

Ambrose, \\ and others. That Polycarp was then

Bishop of Smyrna, is testified by Irenams, who

knew him well, by Ignatius, by Polycrates, Bishop

of Ephesus, who calls him Bishop, and Martyr in

Smyrna, by Eitsebius, by Tertullian, by Jerome,

and by all antiquity. And Ignatius names Onesi-

nm$ as Bishop of Ephesus when he wrote, which

was but about twelve years after the inditing of

these epistles. It being then so evident, that one

of those to whom St. John writes under the name

of Angel, was Polycarp, Bishop of Smyrna, and

most probably, the other, Onesimus, Bishop of Ephe-

sus, we may be sure that all the rest were Bishops

of their respective churches, as well as Polycarp

' It n adv. Hxt lib. ii. c. 3. \ Eccles H
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and Onesimus. And let it be particularly noticed,

that these Bishops, Bishops in the ecclesiastical

sense of the word, having Presbyters and Deacons

under their direction, as Ignatius testifies—Bishops

who had the supreme jurisdiction, and, conse-

<juendv, the power of commissioning the inf

orders in the church, are declared by our I

himself to be, stars in his tram right hand. 1

mak*s their office a divine appointment, and not,

vou indisci ssert, an anti-Christian ust

:ion.

Is it necessar any thing more upon this

point? I really think it is not. Connecting

evidence from the epistles with the chain of evidence-

produced from the Fathers, we find the same uni-

form mode of government. A cannot per-

ceive a single link in the chain wanting. No chasm

appears ; and, therefore, we are not r to the

arduous, and ind x>le task, of account-

ing for a change from P in

direct opposition to the well known principles of

human nature, to the voice of I

consideration which influences the minds of men,

when email m
correct in th

Apostolic age. I sh

letur. An.; of

tissue oi' fall;

X 9
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lions, in your eighth letter. That letter is reu

toa$ter-piece of its kind. Mfel mtu
Before I pass on to the next scripture proof foi

diocesan Episcopacy, it will be expedient to notice

what you bay off DoahveJPs opinion concerning

these Angels. You observe,* that u in his Para:-

?iesis, he explicitly renounces this opinion [that the

Angels were the Bishops of the seven churches of

the proconsular Asia.] And while he expn

much uncertainty with respect to the character of

these Angels, and concedes the impossibility of de-

ciding who they were [were this true, it is materially

different from conceding what they were] he rather

intimates his belief that thev were itinerary legates,

sent from Jerusalem, answering to the seven sfii

mentioned Zech. iv. 10."

I really think, Sir, that, of all the writers I li-

met with, you are the most unfortunate in emot-

ing authorities. That you have never read the

Parcenesis of Dodwdl, I am well convinced : That

/ have never read it, I freely ackno\^edge. But,

Sir, I have read his life by Brokesby. In that life,

I find an abstract of all Dodwelfs writings; in par-

ticular, I find that he had a singular notion with

respect to the church of Jerusalem. He supposed

that St. James, Bishop of Jerusalem, held a prio-

rity of dignity and jurisdiction over all Christian

: ches, till the destruction of Jerusalem. After

• Letter i;i. p. US.
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lhat period, he supposes that St. James* superiority

was transferred to the Bishop of Ephesus ; and that

St. James first, and afterwards the Bishop of that

church, sent out itinerate legates, or Bishops, to

propagate Christianity through the world. But " by

degrees," says Brokesby, " this power came to be

derived to the governors of other churches, as to

the Angel* of the apocalyptic churches."

This notion of DodweWs is, I believe, stricdy

singular; for I have never read of any other Episco-

palian diat has adopted it. Learned, as well as un-

learned, have their singularities ; and Dodxvell was

o means free from them. But singularities

apart, it is evident irom the above extract, that the

pious and Lamed man in question, believed the

Angel* of the seven churches of Asia Minor to be

iixed Bishops ; and that was his opinion, as you

vourself acknowledge, when, some years before,

lie wrote his book on schism.

The next scriptural proof of diocesan Episcopacy,

is Utken from the first epistle of St. Paul to limo-

thy. The superiority of a Bishop to a Presin ter

consists in potestas ordinis and potestasjurt

—the power of order, and the power of jurisdiction,

as the schoolmen speak. As to the former, the

r of ordaining, that is peculiar to the Bishop,

and no instance has yt t appeared of Presbj tei

.tffefciiu that power. St. J\ml gi\e^ it us a s;

i ge to Timothy^ to lay /lands uddcnly on no man.

This would have been a very useless charge, if the
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Presbyters of Ephesus could have ordained ; and ;:

INh really treating them vei i fully, not

so much as to give the least hint that they had a

right to co-operate in that business. The same

silence is observed by the Apostle in his epistle to

Titus: For this cause left I thee in Crete, that thou

shouldest ordain Elders in every city. From these

texts the Fathers observe, that none but Bishops, in

the ecclesiastical sense of the word, had the power

of ordaining. So sav Cyprian, Epiphanius, Chrys-

ostom, Jerome, and several councils.

The next point, in which Bishops are superior

to Presbyters, is the power of jurisdiction. That

consists, first, in regulating divine service, and the

administration of the sacraments. St. Paul

Timothy this direction, that first of all, supp&jfr*

tions, prayers, intercessions^ and giving- of thanks,

be made for all men: for kings, and all that are in

authority, that men may lead a quiet and peaceable

life, be all godliness and honesty. And this pi

of regulating divine service, necessarilv implies

the chief power of administering the sacramento

Presbyters, indeed, have the power of adnr

the sacraments ; but not without authority from the

Bishop. This we are expressly taught fby I

who was nearly contemporary with Timothy, and

perfectly well acquainted with several, if not all the

Apostles. Under this he^d, ma\ 1 the Bi-

shop's authority to prevent Presb

ing false doctrine. Cnarge them not to fin
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Wines which rather minister questions than godly

edifying. But what was Timothy to do, if they

did not obey his charge ? He ?nust stop their mout/ts,

that is, silence them, as Titus was particularlv di-

rected to do. A man that is a heretic after thefirst

and second admonition is to be rejected. Who was

to do this ? Titus ; not a word about Presbyters,

or riding Elders. Calvin agrees with this. Tito

scribens Pcndus, non disserit de officio maghtratus*

sed (juid Efnscopo conveniat.* " Paul, writing, doe*

not discourse of the office of a Magistrate, but of

i oper to a Bishop." And Jerome declares,

thi: this power belongs to the office of a Bishop.

" I wonder" (says he, speaking of Vigilantius, who

propagated false doctrines,) u that the Bishop in

whose diocese he is a Presbyter, hath so long
g

way to his impiety ; and that he hath not rather

broken in pieces with the Apostolic rod, a rod of

iron, this unprofitable vessel.'^ This is die verv rod

which was put into the hands of Timothy and litus.

It v. us peculiar to the Bishop in Jerome* day, and

ills it an Apostolic rod; and, consequently, it was

no usurpation.

The third and last particular of Episcopal juris-

diction, is the correction of immorality, so far as

;ii be done bj re. Both

Utoesbuei

to tile Bi

I

• x
II.-.: -r.. al Riparian
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an E U before two or

-s; and, them that sin rebuke

that ethers also may fear. Pi a are

subject to censure; but to whose? To iheir bre-

thren's i Not a word of that; but to their Bishop's,

to Timothy s. The laity also were subjected to

Timothy's correction. An elderly man, he was to

entreat as a father ; the younger men were to be

rebuked with greater freedom, but still with lenity.

Thus, the Apostle minutely enumerates the seve-

ral powers in the commission, with which Timothy

was invested. And as if this were not enough, he

particularly defines the limits of those powers which

were conferred upon the Presbyters. When he met

them at Miletus, he gave them this solemn charge

:

Take heed, therefore,, unto yourselves, and all the

flock over the which the Holy Ghost hath made you

overseers, tofeed the church of God, which he hath

purchased with his own blood* Here is not the

least intimation to these Presbyters, that their com-

mission inplied the power of ordaining: nothing, but

;o take care of their own conduct, and to feed w ith

the word of life those over whom they were placed*

But St. Paul gives very particular directions to Ti-

mothy, concerning the persons wrhom he should or-

dain, both Presbyters and Deacons. Is it not

derful, that when he was about to take his lcav

ever of those Presbyters, he did not say one word

to them about so important a part of their duty as

ordaining, if they possessed that power: M V
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he gives his charge to Timothy" says Bishop

Hoadly, " it is in plain words, that he is to govern

and ordain Presbyters : When he gives his charge

to these Presbyters, it is to feed the flock of lay-

Christians. Let any one observe the difference,

and judge, whether these Presbyters were ever

designed for the same offices for which Timothy had

been set over them."

Again: " That Timothy did," says Hoadly, " after

this, govern and ordain at Ephesus, and not these

Presbvters, is plain from St. PcmTs second ef

to him ; in which he is supposed in the same <

as in the Jirst ; and the like injunctions, though in

more general terms, repeated concerning his beha-

viour in it. From whence, I think it evident be-

yond all contradiction, that St. Paul did not, at this

time, once think of leaving the whole government,

and the matter of ordination, in the hands of these

Presbyters. For if that were his design and solemn

act in this charge, what occasion, or what founda-

tion could there be for him, afterwards, to take

these rights away again ? And how various must

his judglTH nt, and how unbecoming his behaviour

appear, [and I will add, how inconsistent with the

notion of his being inspired,] to be perpetually thus

changing, first giving to Presbyters the right of or-

tion, then immediately ining it; then

solemnly restoring to them the right of it wh<

taking his final leave; and afterwards putting

the same restraint upon them again. This is in-
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credible. And yet this must be supposed, if there

.\ thing implied in the text now before us, to

the purpose of the Presbyterian cause."*

To conclude : St. Paul gives awn solemn charge

to Timothy. I give thec charge in the sight of

God, who quicheneth all things, and before Jesus

Christ, who, before Pontius Pilate, witness,

good confession, that thou keej) this commandment,

nti spot, unrcbukable, until the appearing of our

Lord JestlS Christ.

St. Paul knew verv well that Timothy would not

live till the day of judgment. This charge, there-

fore, was not confined to the person of Tim

but extended to the office which he held at Ephesus,

and which, to make sense of the passage, we must

suppose was designed to be continued to the < nd

of time. It was of the nature of that promise which

Christ made to his Apostles, that he would be with

them to the end of the world. But the charge given

by the Apostle to the Elders of Ephesus, was altoge-

ther personal ; it extended not beyond their own

lives. As they had no power to constitute others

in their room, so there is no charge given to them

to keep what was committed to them to the coming of

Christ, or, to commit what they had received tofaith-

ful men.

That the office which Timothy held did not ex-

pire widi him, is evident from its very nature ; for

* Brief Def p. 121, I
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(here is the same need of an officer now in the

church who can ordain, as there was in the days of

Timothy ; and accordingly we find from the testi-

mony of antiquity that he had his successors. But

with the Presbyterian hypothesis, all these circum-

stances are palpably inconsistent.

Now, Sir, were I called upon to point out the

superior powers of a Bishop in our day, it would

be in the words of St. Paul to Timothy and Titus.

I would say, that he alone ordains, that he has the

chief power in the administration of the word and

sacraments, and that in the last resort, he has the

power of inflicting spiritual censures upon both

clergy and people. If this superiority constitutes

a bishop in our day, what reasons can be assigned,

why it did not constitute Timothy and TitU9% Bi-

shops ? Oh ! the reasons burst thick upon us.

I'irst,
u Timothy and Titus are no where in

scripture called Bishops." Do you intend, Sir, by

this to amuse, or to instruct your readers ? If they

had been so called, would you, on that account, al-

low them a superiority over Presbyters ? You cer-

tainly would not. If you will not allow it when

facts are staring you in the face, you assuredly

would not on account of an ambiguous title. A

arc not alw a\ s to be depend*

aiv. If 'Timothij and of a

Bishop, according to th 1, ot"

wh:it consequent i i. it

Presbyters were st\ led Bisfiops or Occrsccrs, because

V
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had a portion of the flock committed to them.

tnd Titus who had both clergy and fx

committed to their charge, would, of course, have

the tide ( i
, or ruler, or president. u Obey

(says the Apostle to the Hebrews) those who have

the rule over you."" But what, Sir, if they also had

tie of Apostles? Does not that imply as much

as the appellative, Bishop? Then uinlv had

it. SI. Paul says, that there v odea ordained

by men, as weO as those who were immediately sent

t. Barnabas was one, Epaphroditus

another, Titus another. " Whether any do inquire

of Titus, he is my partner and fellow helper con-

cerning you ; or our brethren be inquired of, they

are the Apostles of the churches, and the glory of

Christ." The word A \ indeed translated

rig-ers ; but that cannot be the meaning when

applied to the above named persons ; for they were

stvlcd Apostles of the churches before thev went to

Corinth, from which they were to be dispatched

with contributions to Jerusalem. Their A

was evidently relative to their own churches ; for

Titus as a messenger carried the contribution, not

of Crete, but of Corinth, and Epaphroditus, not

that of the Philippic/ns, but of the Colossians, and

consequently, the Apostle could not, with propri-

ety, say of Epaphroditus, ifour messenger. Be-

sides, they are styled by St. Paul, his fellow-la-

bourers and the glory of the church, which would

hardly have been said of them, if they had not
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sustained some very high character in the church of

Christ.

I cannot see, Sir, why you should have any diffi-

culty in acknowledging that Timothy and Titus,

and others who presided over churches, were named

Aposdes, when Barnabas certainly was, and St. Paul

tells us, that there were Apostles ordained by

as well as by Jesus Christ. And, further, if the

power of ordaining and a supremacy of jurisdiction,

which, we say, the Apostles reserved to themselves,

never communicating them to Presbyters, so i

scripture and antiquity inform us, were coni

upon Timothy and Titus, which is as clear as if

written with a sun-beam, then certainly, when raised

to the rank of Apostles by the powers communi-

cated to them, they would be styled Apostles, as

well as rulers, or presidents of churches. That this

was the opinion of the ancients, you very well know,

Clemens of Alexandria, Hilary, Chrysostom, 7

\ Jtrome, Primasius, all declare it to be so.

And it probably continued to be given to the imme-

diate successors of the Apostles, till about the close

of the first century, when the appellative, Bishop,

was appropriated to them.

Another of your observations is, dial the autho-

vhich Timothy and Tit IStUM

and Crete, was in i ir being 1.

gelists. Now, an i

sent ti

as;" that i^ as the t: . mob d im-
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. to preach gi

to the heathen. But this does not determim

order of die person who conveyed ti

It might be done, and was done, by Apostles, P

byters and Deacons, and even laymen. According

to your own account, when you send out a Presbyter

to preach the gospel to the heathen, you call him an

\gelisi ; and with great propriety. So, were the

rulers of our church to send a Bishop, or a Pres-

byter, or a Deacon, to communicate to the heathen

the good news of salvation, he would, in the strictest

sense, be to them an Evangelist ; but it would be

absurd merely from this circumstance, to determine-

his rank in the church.

Again :—In this strict sense of the word, Timo*

thy and Titus were not Evangelists to the Ephesians

and Cretians ; for St. Paul tells us, that he had

spent three years in preaching the glad tidings of

the gospel to the people of the proconsular Asia #
-

and from the scripture it is evident that there was

a church in Crete; so that Timothy was no Evan-

gclist, in the strict sense of the word, to the

Ephesians, nor Titus to the Cretians. There is a

wider sense indeed, in which they were so ; that is,

simply as they were preachers of the gospel ; but in

that sense, all preachers are Evangelists, whatever

their order may be. View this objection then in

whatever light you please—extract from it all that

you possibly can ; and still it will amount to nothing

but idle cavil. The fact that Timothn and Titus
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were at the head of their respective churches, pre-

siding over Presbyters, Deacons, and laity, will

stare you in the face, and no art whatever can di-

minish the clearness of the evidence.

Another of your objections is, that " Timothy and

Titus were not settled pastors, but itinerant

sionaries. They sustained no fixed or permanent

relation to the churches of Ephesus or Crete" Were

this strictly true, still it would be nothing to the

purpose. Whatever time Timothy staid at Ephesus,

he ordained Elders, governed those Elders, and

regulated all the affairs of the church. This proves

his superiority. Now, if it was necessary to send

such an officer to Ephesus as Timothy, to ordain

Elders where there were Elders before, it must

have been equally necessary when he left it, that an

officer of his rank should take his place for the same

purpose. And, accordingly, we find from the an-

cients that that was really the case ; 1. From a frag-

ment of a treatise by Polycratt's, Bishop of Ephesus,

towards the close of the second century. This

fragment is preserved in Photius* Bibliotheca, and

quoted by Archbishop Usher in his discourse on

Episcopacy. In that fragment it is said, that v

is ordained Bishop of Ephesus by the great

Paul." 2. It appears from n,' who
* it is recorded in history (not nuiv!

you translate i rroftitw] that Timothy was the first

• Kecks. Hist. lib. iii c:»p. 4.

Y2
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Bishop of Ephcstis" 3. From the Comma .

r the name of Aiiibrose.* He says, " Being

now ordained a Bishop, Timothy was instructed by

the epistle of Paul, how to dispose and order the

church of God." 4. From Epiphaniusfi who says.

u The Apostle, speaking to Timothy, being then a

Bishop, advises him thus,—" Rebuke not an Elder?

&c. 5. By Jerome, who, in his tract of ecclesias-

tical writers, says, that " Timothy was ordained

Bishop of the Ephesians by the blessed Paul" 6.

By Chrysostom,\ who says, " Paul directs Timothy

to fulfil his ministry, being then a Bishop ; for that

lie was a Bishop appears from Paul's writing thus

to him, i Lay hands suddenly on no man" 7. By
Leontius,^ Bishop of Magnesia, one of the I

thers in the great council of Chalcedon, who de-

clared, that u from Timothy to their time, there had

been twenty-six Bishops of the church of Ephesus.^

8. By Pri?nasius,\\ who says, u Timothy was a

Bishop ; and had the gift of prophecy with his or-

dination to the Episcopate." 9. By Theophylaet*

who gives this reason for St. PavPs writing to Ti-

mothy, u because that in a church newly constituted,

it was not easy to inform a Bishop of all things in-

cident to his place by word of mouth ;
n and in his

Commentary on the fourth chapter of the first epis-

tle, he styles Timothy, Bishop. 10. By Occumc-

* Prxfat. in Epist. ad Tim. § Con. Chal. Act. ii.

T Hacr. 75. n. 5.
|| In Tim. I Ep. i. c. 4.

\ Horn 1 ad Tim. ct in Prefat. f il PAc&t. 1 1
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niusj* who, on these words, / besought thee to

abide still at Ephesus, gives this gloss,-—" He or-

dained him Bishop." The evidence upon this point

is so complete, that it obliged even Beza'f to confess

that u Timothy was president (t;of;tx : ) of the

Ephesine Presbytery, and that he had authority to

receive accusations and complaints against a Presby-

ter, and to judge accordingly."! But how childish

is this ! As if the name would alter the thing.

This is a yery different statement from yours.

Ah, my good Sir ! how easy is it to withhold evi-

dence, to assert roundly, and to give a specious

turn to almost any thing !

But, Sir, notwithstanding the positiveness with

v>hich you assert, that Timothy and Titus had no

permanent relation to the churches of Ephesus and

Crete, I shall take the liberty of asking you, who
told you so?

—

u The scriptures- We find Timothy

travelling with Paul to Philippi and Thessalcnica"

&x. That is very true; but had you considered

that all these journies were finished before Timo-

w as appointed Bishop of Ephesus, you would

never have made the objection. There is not the

least evidence from scripture, nor from the Fathers,

that Timothy ever left Ephesus for any length of

time, except when St. Paul sent for him to R:

little before his martyrdom. After that event, we

hear no more of Timothy. His short absence at

• 1 Tim. f Anot. 1 Tim. c. v. ver. 19

|
bec llv, Yin on Episcopacy, p. 219,
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Rome till the fate of his afiirituothAntf was deter-

Bin cl, i an n. v r be considered by any impartial

son as an objection to his permanent residence.

I have said that Timothy's journeys as an Evan-

gelist were finished, he fore he was settled at Ephc-

tttf. To prove this, and, at the same time, to show

that there were Elders at Ephesus when Timothy

^pointed Bishop, it will be necessary to de-

termine when that appointment took place. This-

Wlll appear with sufficient evidence from St. PauPs

first epistle to Timothy, in which we find these

words

—

M
I besought thee to abide still at Ephesus

when I went into Macedonia" Now, St. PauPs

journey into Macedonia is not that mentioned

xvi. for then there was no church of Ephesus exist-

ing. Paul did not visit that city till a good while

aft' r. Nor could it be when he left Ephesus to go

the second time into Macedonia, of which mention

is made in the 20th chapter; for then he sent Ti-

mothy and Erastus before him. But it was after he

had staved three months in Greece, when hearing

that the Jervs laid waitfor him as he went about to

sail into Syria, he changed his course, and deter-

mined to return through Macedonia. Then it was

(so far as we can judge from the very short ac-

counts we have) that he besought Timothy to un-

dertake the government of the church of Ephesus.

To which, when Timothy agreed, he went forward

with Aristarchus and the rest, waiting at Troas in

expectation of the Aposde's coming. Then it was,
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t probably, that Timothy received the Apostle's

first epistle, being written not from Laodicea, as

the subscription pretends, but from Macedonia, as

you observe, after Athanasius and Thcodoret amon£

the ancients, and several eminent modern commen-

tators. For, however the Aposde hoped to be with

him shortly ; yet, well knowing that untoward ac-

cidents might prevent it, he thought proper to send

that letter of instructions to him, that he might

know hoxv to behave himself in the house of God*

After that, there is not the least appearance that

St. Paul ever employed Timothy in any general bu-

siness of the church ; or, that he was ever absent

from Ephesus, except as before mentioned, during

the short time he spent with the Apostle at /

So little support have you from scripture, that Ti-

mothy had no permanent relation to the church of

Ephesus.

By setding the time of Timothy** appointment to

the see of Ephesus, we have secured another point,

which you reprcsei umed by us without any

proof; that is, that there were Eldi r% at Ephesus

before Timothifs appointment. I should suppose,

that no one could possibly doubt of that, if there

was no mention made of it, when he considers that

Paul assures us, that he had spent tin

preaching the gospel throughout that region. To
suppose that there were no Presbvtcrs ordained

during that time, when there were 10 many thou-

sands converted to the faith, is one of those
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strons presumptions, which candid and impartial

men will not admit. Hut, Sir, we h/ . d to

have recourse to r/ priori reasoning. The fact is

clear enough. Timothy, after he was commissioned

by St. Paul to govern the church of Ephesus, went

before him to Troas, at which place Paul arrived

from Philippi, in Jive days. Thev staved there

seven, Timothy going by water, and Paul by land,

to Asses, where Paul embarked, and proceeded to

JUi't'us. At that place, the Apostle sent for the

Presbyters of Ephesus and the neighbouring region.

Here, then, we find Elders, before Timothy had

entered upon his charge ; and we find St. Paul left

Miletus without Timothy, arid proceeded on his

voyage to Jerusalem, where he wras apprehended,

and sent a prisoner to Rome. After some time, he

sent for Timothy, who, by the second letter, we see,

was -at Ephesus. After Paul's death, we hear no

more of Timothy in the scripture; and but little in

the Fathers; but that little reports him to have

been martyred at Ephesus. And we have just pro-

duced abundant evidence from the ancients, that

he had his successors. Here then we have such a

degree of proof on the Episcopal side of this ques-

tion, as could hardly be expected, considering the

very short accounts we have in scripture concern-

ing the first settlement of churches.

With respect to Titus, whom the ancients make

the first Bishop of Crete, it mav not be &

matter to determine when his appointment took
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place ; nor is it of any consequence to our cause,

after settling the point with respect to Timothy.

" For this purpose," savs the Apostle, " left I thee

in Crete" &c. Baroniw?* conjecture is very pro-

bable. He thinks it was when St. Paul went from

Macedonia to Greece through the Egean Sea. If so,

Titus's travels were nearly over. We find him,

indeed, afterwards at Kicopolis, and after that at

Rome, for the purpose of seeing the Apostle before

his death. There he left St. Paul, and went into

JJalmatia; whether, for the purpose of returning by

rather a circuitous rout to Crete, or for whatever

purpose, it is impossible to say. One thing, how-

ever, we are assured of by the ancients, that he was

the first Bishop of Crete. So sars Eusebius."\ Am-

brose also says, u The Apostles consecrated Titus a

Bishop, and, therefore, admonishes him to be so-

licitous for the church committed to him."J Je-

rome, writing on these words, u For this cause left

I thee in Crete,"\\ thus applies them :
" Let Bi-

shops who have the power of ordaining Presbyters,

attend to this." Hence it is evident, that Jfi

must have deemed him a Bishop with such po

as Bishops had in his day , the chief of which was

ordination* And in his catalogue oi

wrii r, the Bishop of Crete*,

bed the ^')s|k-1 both in that and the neighbour-

ing islands." T/k »ys,
4k TitU$

%
a famous

• Ap lv.i. p. 209. | Pkttfml id Tit.

t Eccles Hist lib. iii. c. 4. || In Tit .
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disciple oi St. Paul, was by him ordained Bi

of Crete; being a place of great extent; with a

commission also to ordain Bishops under him."*

Theophylact, in his preface to this episde, affirms

the same. Occwnenius upon the text, says, " St.

Paul gave Titus authority to ordain Bishops, having

first made him a Bishop."f Here then is sufficient

evidence, that Titus was the first Bishop of Crete;

and that he had successors to the same preeminence

which he possessed, will admit of no dispute.

With respect to there being Presbyters at Crete^

when Titus was set over the church in that island,

we may very reasonably suppose it; yet, as the

scripture does not mention it, you are determined

not to allow it; nor is it, Sir, of any consequence

whether you do or not. It is proved with respect

to Timothy; but if it had not been, it would make

no difference with respect to his office. We have

produced abundant evidence that Timothy and

Titus were the first Bishops of Ephesus and Crete,

and that they had their successors; and from the

epistles it appears, that after they had ordained El-

ders, they were to govern them, and all orders in

their respective churches. This is the point we

wish to establish, and I think it is completely esta-

blished.

Your other objections shall be considered in my
next letter.

* See Hevlin. of Enist. p. 221.

t Ibid. '
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LETTER X.

Rev* Sir,

I SHALL now resume my answers to your ob-

jections. Previously, I would observe, that there

is nothing more easy than to start difficulties with

respect to the best authenticated facts, and the most

universally received opinions. There is not a sin-

gle principle of religion, whether natural or re-

vealed, to which plausible objections may not be

made ; nor is there any fact around which inge-

nuity may not spread a mist. It is unnecessar for

me to give a detail of the instances of this kind :

Xa\ , Sir, you yourself are a proof of what inge-

nuity can do in this sort of management. I have

given sufficient evidence of the correctness of this

assertion. I have shown, that what you very posi-

tively call facts, have not the least pretension to that

character ; and that what you object to the evidence

of Episcopacy, in the second and third cent

is nun cavil and evasion. You give us another

proof of this in the quotation which follows. You
sa>, c

* Admitting, for the sake of argument, that

dure were Pivslnuis ordained and residing both

at Ephesus and Crete, previous to the r
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missions of Timothy and Titus, still no advantage

to the Episcopal cause can be derived from this

concession. We learn from the epistles directed

to those Evangelists, that divisions and difficulties

existed in both the churches to which they were

sent. Among the Christians at Ephcsus there had

crept in ravenous wohes, who annoyed and wasted

the flock ; and also some who had turned aside unto

vain jtingling, desiring to become teachers of the law

ut understanding what they said, or whereof

they affirmed" And nearly the same account is

given of the church of Crete; from which, you

think it a probable inference, that the Presbyters

themselves were u involved in the disputes and

animosities which prevailed ; and that it was there-

fore necessary to send special rni^sionaries to set

in order the affairs of those churches." Now, if

the necessity of sending missionaries arose from

the Presbyters being involved in the contentions,

(which, however, is altogether supposition) you pay

Presbyterian government but a very poor compli-

ment ; for it seems, according to your account of the

matter, that such a mode of government is by no

means adequate to the exigences of the church.

This was vour friend Jerome's opinion, and it ap-

pears that you have at length discovered his mean-

ing, and made it your own. Well, Sir, I have no

objection.

Further: It seems, when there were Presbyte-

ries completely organized in those churches, that
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the Apostle sent persons invested with superior

powers " to curb the unruly" Presbyters, " to re-

claim the wandering" among them, u to repress the

ambition of those who wished to become teachers
,

or to thrust themselves into the ministry, without

being duly qualified ; to select and ordain others of

more worthy character; and, in general, to set in or-

der the affairs of those churches." If all this does

not prove the superiority of those special missiona-

ries over the Presbyteries of the churches of Ephe-

s-2cs and Crete, it is hard to say what does.

But these are not the only difficulties in which

your theory involves you. By your hypothesis,

Presbyterian government is of divine institution.

Yet it seems, very shortly after the Apostles, under

the influence of divine inspiration, had established

that government, it became totally inadequate to

the purposes for which it was instituted. If this

be not a severe censure upon the wisdom of inspired

Apostles, I do not know what is.

Still further: Timothy and 'Titus, if we may be-

lieve the unanimous testimony of the ancients, had

successors in the authority which they exercised in

the churches of Ephcsus and Crete. Then die au-

thority which they exercised over the Pr&bytcrits

of their respective chui I unveyeel to Ot

and consequently, Episcopacy is an Apostolic in-

stitution.

It is a wry natural reflection from all this, that

n men leave the plain path of truth, palpable
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error, and inextricable difficulties are the inevitable

consequence.

Your fifth remark, which, you say, " invalidate

the argument under consideration," is the follow-

ing. u We know not that either Timothy or Titus

alone ordained a single Presbyter, at Ephesus or

Crete" Is it possible, that this should have come

from your pen ? You tell us, that there is no evi-

dence that there were Presbyters at Ephesus or

Crete ; and yet that Timothy and Titus were sent

upon an ordaining- tour. In the name of common
sense, how could they have had any Presbyters to

assist them, when, if you are right, there were

none at Ephesus or Crete? A man, when he deals

much in surmises, ought to have, at least, a good

memory ; otherwise, the probability is that he will

run himself into gross and palpable inconsistencies.

You go on :
" The whole force of the Episcopal

argument depends upon taking for granted, that

each of those missionaries was, alone, vested with

the whole ordaining and governing power, in the

diocese supposed to be assigned him." Now, I

leave it to every impartial reader, whether, if as

you suppose, there were no Presbyters at Ephesus

and Crete, when Timothy and Titus went to their

respective charges ; and when the scriptures do not

give us the slightest hint, that they took any with

them ; whether, I say, we have not a right to con-

clude, that they were the sole ordainers, and whe-

ther you have any right to sur?n?sc that they took
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Presbyters with them ; and particularly, as the

epistles, in all the directions relating to ordinations,

say not one syllable about Presbyters having a right

to ordain ? If groundless surmises are to be set in

opposition to the evidence, both from scripture and

antiquity, that Timothy and Titus presided over

the churches of Ephesus and Crete with Episcopal

powers, it is perfectly idle to dispute upon the sub-

ject. Facts are just what men please to fancy such;

and surmise is proof when it suits the reader.

Your seventh remark, relating to the journeys of

Timothy and Titus, which, as you imagine, dis-

qualifies them from being Bishops, has, I flatter

myself, been completely answered in the preceding

letter.

Your final remark upon the case of Timothy

and Titus, has in it something specious ; but it is

Uy destitute of solidity.

The substance of the remark is, that if Tim

and Titus were diocesan Bishops, then the Apos-

tles sustained a still higher office ; and, consequentlv,

there arc four orders in the church instead of three.

You had previously reasoned in the same manner

in page !

A few words will show the fallacy of this. The
Bishops of our church consecrate A. B. a Bishop

-.- <u After his departure for

d i Je of the many difficulties he will

hare I d with, they jointly address an epistle

/
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to him, in which they give him advice on every

point that may occur—charge him in a solemn

manner to lay hands suddenly on no man—to receive

no accusation against an Elder but before two or

three witnesses—to reject a man that is a heretic

after the frst and second admonition—to take heed

to himself and to his doctrine, and a number of

other injunctions ; would all this prove that they

were of a different order from the newly conse-

crated Bishop ? Certainly not.

Besides, let it be remembered, that the Apostles,

in delivering to the world the mind of Christ, and

in regulating every thing essential either to the

being or well being of the church, were directed by

the Holy Ghost; and then it will be evident from

the very nature of the case, that Bishops, as well as

Presbyters, were to be instructed by them ; but this

did not make die Apostles of a superior order to

Bishops. It is different orders of the ministry that

we are speaking of, and, with these, inspiration

had no necessary connection. Laymen were in-

spired as well as the Apostles. St. Luke has deli-

vered to us the mind of Christ ; but yet, so far as

we know, he never was admitted into any clerical

order. Bishops, as well as Presbyters, Deacons,

and Laymen, were obliged to receive his gospel as

of divine inspiration; but that gave that Evangelist

no authority over the clergy. The circumstance

then of Bishops being obliged to submit to the in-
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structions and directions of the Aposdes, was of

an extraordinary nature, springing out of the state

of things, and therefore ceasing with that state.

But the case was quite different with respect to

the Apostles' jurisdiction and authority over Pres-

byters, It was a strict and proper jurisdiction,

founded not simply in the inspiration of the Apos-

tles as with respect to the Bishops, but in their

superior sacerdotal character. The whole power

of the ministry was lodged with the Apostles:

this plenitude of clerical power was communi-

I to the Bishops, but not to the Presbyters.

This plenitude of power made the Bishops equal

with the Aposdes in their ordinary, permanent

authority, and superior to the Presbyters ; inas-

much, as but a part of that power was commu-

nicated to them. This was the foundation of the

authority which the Apostles exercised over the

. i ; but with respect to the Bishops, it had

no existence. The Bishops were inferior to the

,
not in point of clerical order, but in re-

:o miraculous the Presbyters (at least

of them) were inferior in both respects.

13 this simple distinction, manifest enough in the

scriptures, particularly in the epistles to Timothy

and Titus, to whom, I flatter im self, it lias been

full proved, this plenthude of Apostolic, sacer-

dotal power was communicated by St. PauU and

also from the wboU of the primitive writers

as they have been exhibited fas the preceding ku
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by this simple distinction, I say, your specious di-

lemma proves perfecth harmless.

It is really, Sir, wasting time to make a reply to

so many frivolous surmises, when the question be-

tween us is a simple matter of fact, to 1* determined

by scripture and the primitive writers. The sole

question is, whether the Apostles communicated

that plenitude of sacerdotal power which thi

ceived from Christ, to the Presenters; or restricted

them to a portion of it ; communicating the whole

of it to those, who, from the close of the Apos-

tolic age, have been styled Bishops. No evidence

has yet appeared that they communicated the

whole of it to Presbyters ; but, on the contrary, I

think that the most complete evidence has been

exhibited, that Bishops were the depositaries of

that plenitude of power ; and that, consequendy,

they are an order superior to Presbyters. If this

be the case, a thousand surmises and conjectures

are not of the least weight ; but if that has not been

fullv proved from the primitive writers and the

scripture, you need not amuse your readers with

suppositions : the fact must be evident, either the

one way or the other, from what has been exhibited,

either by you or by me.

The sum of what has been said upon the cases

of Timothy and Titus, is this :—It has been proved,

that they were sent to Ephesus and Crete to ordain

Presbyters and Deacons, and to govern those officers

as well as the laity, in all spiritual matters ;—that
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those officers, from the powers of ordaining and

governing, were necessarily superior to Presbyters ;

that Timothy and Titus were the stationary Bishops

of their respective churches ; the former having

never been absent that we know of, but on a short

visit to St. Paul before his martyrdom, and the lat-

ter absent no longer than on a visit to the Apostle

at NicGpolis and at Rome : but if Timothy and Titus

had made but a short stay at Ephesus and Crete ;

yet, exercising the powers which they did in those

churches, they were Bishops at large. But what

proves to a certainty that they were fixed Bishops,

as much so, at least, as the exigences of the church

in that day would admit, is the circumstance of

their having successors in the very same authority

which they exercised at Ephesus and Crete ; and for

the proof of this, numerous testimonies have been

adduced from the Fathers. It has also been shown,

that it was not as Evangelists they acted at Ephesus

and Crete ; for an Evangelist was one who carried

good news of salvation to the heathen ; but the peo-

ple of Ephesus and Crete had been converted in

great numbers to the faith of Christ, before the

appointment of Timothy and Titus. The result of

the whole then is, that these officers were Bishops in

the appropriate, ecclesiastical sense of the word.

Before 1 conclude this part of the disc ussion, I

shall inak ns upon your quotation

from Dr. Whitby. You say,* this commentator,

• Letter iij. p 97.
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* notwithstanding all his zeal for Episcopacy, speaks

on the subject in this manner. l The great contro-

concerning this, [the epistle to Titus] and the

epistle to Timothy, is, whether Timothy and Titus

were indeed made Bishops, the one of Ephesus,

and the proconsular Asia ; the other of Crete. Now,

of this matter, I confess I can find nothing in any

writer of the first three centuries, nor any intima-

tion that they bore that name.' And afterwards he

adds, generally concerning the whole argument

—

* I confess that these two instances, absolutely taken,

afford us no convincing arguments in favour of a

settled diocesan Episcopacy, because there is no-

thing which proves they did, or were to exercise

these acts of government rather as Bishops than

as Eva?igelists" But why, Sir, did you not give us

the whole of Whitbifs words ? After he had said,

11 I can find nothing in any writer of the first three

centuries, nor any intimation that they bore that

name"—the name of Bishop ; why did you not add

the following words, u But this defect is abun-

dantly supplied by the concurrent suffrage of the

fourth and fifth centuries ?" He then gives us a num-

ber of testimonies from writers of those ages ; and

which I have already given in the preceding letter.

He begins with Eusebius, who says that " it is re-

lated, or recorded in history [> 770^7x1] that Timothy

and Titus were the first Bishops of Ephesus and

Crete"

And as to Whitby9
9 saying that " these two in-
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stances, taken absolutely, will not afford convincing

proof, that Timothij and Titus acted as Bishops

rather than as Evangelists ;" he evidently means by

the word absolutely, unconnected with the testimo-

nies of the ancients; for it is by these testimonies,

and by these alone, from the very circumstances of

the case, that we can know that Timothij and Titus

had successors. Had not those officers been suc-

ceeded by men, who exercised the same powers at

Ephesus and Crete which they did; then, of course,

that authority ceased, and they were not diocesan

Bishops. But as that authority did not cease, as

appears from every record of antiquity that men-

tions this point, it follows irresistibly, that Timothij

and Titus acted as diocesans.

When Whitby says, that we have no testimony

from any writer in the first three centuries in con-

firmation of the point in dispute, he certainly never

meant to assert, that the testimonies of the fourth and

fifth, and the following ages, do not rest upon suf-

ficient authority. No; he meant quite the contrary;

for he says, that those testimonies are quite suffi-

cient to prove that Timothy and Titus were Bishops

of Ephesus and Crete ; and he knew perfectly well,

that Eusehius mentions it as a matter of historical

./, that they were so. The learned ft

is positive upon this point.

Thus, Sir, if you had given a fair and candid

account of Dr. ir/iitbfs sentiments, you would
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have found the quotations with which you ha\r

favoured us, in no degree friendly to your cause.

I shall now dismiss this part of the controversy,

and discuss the transaction at Antioch, which you

represent as an ordination by Presbyters.* " Now
there wrere in the church that was at Antioch certain

prophets and teachers, as Barnabas, and Simeon

that was called Niger, and Lucius of Cyrene, and

Manaen, which had been brought up with Herod the

Tetrarch, and SauL As they ministered to the

Lord and fasted, the Holy Ghost said, S.parate me

Barnabas and Saul for the work whereunto I have

called them. And when they had fasted and

prayed, and laid their hands on them, they sent

them awav." " This," vou say, " is the most

ample account of an ordination to be found in

scripture ; and it is an account which, were there

no other, would be sufficient to decide the present

controversy in our favour." Here, Sir, you speak

with as much decision, as if the matter were per-

fectlv clear and indisputable. But I am not at all

surprised. I have lived long enough in this world

to know, that bold and positive assertions are not

without their effect upon the generality of rea-

ders. Few rigidly examine the truth of an as-

sertion ; especially, when it suits their preconceived

opinion.

* Letter ii. p. 48.
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You tell us, Sir, " that if this be not an ordina-

tion, it will be difficult to say what constitutes one.

Here were fasting, prayer, the imposition of hands,

and every circumstance attending a formal investi-

ture with the ministerial office." But you do not

consider, that it was u while they were ministering

to the Lord and fasting," that, " the Holy Ghost

said, Separate me Barnabas and Saul" &c. They

did not meet for the purpose of separating Bar-

nabas and Saul; but while they were performing

some religious acts, accompanied with fasting and

prayer, they received the divine command. This

circumstance completely destroys your proof from

the fasting and praying mentioned iiv the text.

And as to the imposition of hands, you certainly

know, that it was frequently used on other occa-

sions, both by Jews and Christians. Jacob put his

hands on the heads of Ephraim and Manasseh. And
our Saviour acted in like manner, when he blessed

the little children which were brought unto him.
u In the case under consideration," s ays the in-

genious Layman, " J\iu I ixnd Barnabas were plainly

not invested with any office; for whatever office

the transaction, they had held before;

but a benediction was bestowed on their labours,

rCltit to which they were directed to go

by the Holy Spirit. The transaction invested them

with no n ; It) . It made them nothing that

tlu\ were not b lore; which circumstance is utterly

inconsistent with the idea of ordination, that bcin-

Aa
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the mode of delegating power not previously

d. This matter, however, is put out of all doubt

Fetring to other pas scripture relating to

the same event In th< Kt chapter, Paul and

Barnabas are represented as havingfulfilled (he fxir-

ticular mission to which they had been designated

by the transaction at Anthch, and as returning to

give an account of the same

—

And thence sailed t^

Antioch, from whence they had been recommended

to the grace of God for the ivork which they fuU
Now, take these two parts of scripture,

which is the best way of proceeding in all doubtful

cases, and compare them together, and all doubt

about the nature of this transaction will immediatel)

vanish. Can any thing more clearly show that it

was not the Apostolic office, but a temporary mi

to which they had been set apart? The latter they

might well represent themselves as having fulfilled ;

but surely not the former, it being an office that

continued through life. We are here also let into

the true meaning of the laying on of hands in this

parti ular case. It was a solemn recommendation

- grace of God for the ivork which they ful-

filled. When all the circumstances of the trans-

action, as recorded in the 13th and 14th chapters

of the Acts, are fairly considered, there can be no

sort of colour for representing Paul and Barnabas

as ordained to any office, much less to the Apo-
fctlic office •

• Mii:e!lanies, No. vi. p. 69, 70
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Further : St. Paul tells us that he was an Apt

not of men, neither by man, but by Jesus C

and God the Father. Now, what could render it

necessary, or expedient, that St. Paul should be set

apart to the Apostolical office, after he had be en in

the exercise of that office for nine years, according

to Dr. Whitby?* You say, u
it seemed good to

the Holy Ghost that before they [Pa?d and Barna-

bas] entered on their grand mission to the Gentiles,

they should receive that kind of ordination, which

was intended to be perpetual in the church." But

do you not perceive, Sir, that this is taking for

granted the very point in dispute ? We say, no

—

they were not Grdained, but recommended to the

grace of God for a particular work, which they ful-

filled, and, of which, they made a faithful report,

when they returned to Antioch. All the circum-

stances of the transaction evince this to be the

Still further : What more need could there have

been for human hands to be laid on the heads of

Paul and Barnabas, than upon the other Ape

when they went forth to the heathen world ? Not

one of them underwent that ceremony. I

Matthias, who was chosen by lot, had not the hands

of uV other Apostles laid upon his head* All the

llei—not a syllable about ordinal

the sacred text ik \ the word or-

* A
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. Separate mc Barnabas and Saulfor the

eunto I have called them—not ordain mc Bar*

'3 and Saul for the Apostolical office. Is it pos-

le that any thing can be more clear?

Once more : Admitting, contrary to even- con-

sideration that can influence the mind in its de-

cision, that this was an ordination; still it was an

extraordinary case. It was done by the special

command of the Holy Ghost— The Holy Ghost said*

This would have made a valid ordination, had the

ordainers been mere laymen.

You conclude your observations on this transac-

tion in the following manner. u But, after all, it

does not destroy the argument, even if we concede

that the case before us was not a regular ordination."

If it was not a regular ordination, it must certainly

have been an irregular one, if it was any ordination

at all. But an irregular ordination can be no example

for regular ordinations. This, I believe, is acknow-

ledged by all sober minded Christians ; and none

but fanatics quote extraordinary cases to justify ir-

regularity. You go on :
* It was certainly a solemn

separation to the ivork to which the Holy Ghost had

called them. This is the language of the inspired

writer, and cannot be controverted. Now, it is a

principle which pervades the scriptures, that an in-

ferior is never called formally to pronounce bene-

diction on an official superior. It is evident, there-

fore, that those who were competent to set apart

siastical officers to a particular ministry, were
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competent to set them apart to the ministry in gene-

ral. So far, then, as the office sustained by Paul

and Barnabas was ordinary and permanent in its

nature, the Presbyters in Antioch were their equate"

Now, Sir, if there be any force in this reasoning, it

may be as well applied to your hypothesis, as to

fxirs. For if it be necessary to a formal benedic-

tion, that it should be pronounced by a superior upon

an inferiori then it follows, that the prophets and

teachers at Antioch, who, by your own acknowledg-

ment, were not superior to Paul and Barnabas,

could not have ordained them ; for benediction al-

accompanies ordination. So that, according

to your mode of reasoning, those Apostles could

neither have been ordained nor blessed. And then

the whole transaction was a mere farce. This is too

shocking.

Wlun you infer u that those who were compe-

tent to set apart ecclesiastical officers to a particular

ministry, were competent to set them apart to the

ministry i .7," you involve yourself in am-

biguous terms. If you mean that those wh

l to a particular ministry, can in to

rral ministry, you are undoubt

i mean that those who cau bj
|

mend tj the grau can there!

th- n •;. Ah re

not do the lau { , no connection

A a
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between them ; and, consequently, your inference

is not a logical result from the premise.

The truth is, the transaction before us, view it

in whatever point of light you please, can never

burly be made an ordination. But if it could, it

would be of no manner of service to you ; for the

command of the Holy Ghost conveyed competent

authority, and supplied every defect.

" It was a maxim among the Jews," says Arch-

bishop Potter, " that a prophet may do all things."

The meaning whereof was, that prophets having a

particular warrant from God, might do things pro-

hibited by the Mosaical law, which would be crimi-

nal for other men to attempt. It was death for any

one of the other tribes to assume the office of a Le-

vi te ; or for a common Levite to offer sacrifice,

which was appropriated to Aaron and his sons ; or

for any of these to sacrifice in any other place beside

the tabernacle. And yet Elijah, who was a Tishbite

of the inhabitants of Gilead, and does not appear to

have had the least relation to Aaron's family, sacri-

ficed a bullock upon Mount Carmel, whereof God

declared his acceptance by consuming it by fire from

heaven. And we find that Samuel anointed David,

and another prophet anointed Jehu, to be kings of

' /, whilst others were in possession of the

throne ; which acts, if they had been performed

without God's express commission, would not only

have been invalid and null, but treasonable ; whereas
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ooth of them had their fall force and effect, as ap-

pears from the sequel of that history. And if the

command of God authorized prophets to break

God's own positive precepts, and to constitute kings,

we cannot doubt but the same command might ena-

ble them to ordain Afwstles. But then, should

ther, to whom God has given no such comm i \d-

ment, take upon him, by this example, to 9)

Apostles, and other ecclesiastical ministers, he v

be guilty of the same offence against the church,

which private men who set up kings and magistrates,

commit against the state."*

View then this transaction in any point of light

you please ; take it cither as an ordination, or as a

benediction, it affords not the least countenance to

your hypothesis.

But you seem to think, Sir, that you derive some

support from Taylor, Hammond, Lightfoot and

:;n. It is true, that these writers consider

this transaction as an ordination ; but then, vou

should have been so candid as to tell your readers

what they thought of the ordainers. Cfwyso-tom

that M Paul was separated to the office

Apostle by the Lord ;" and that although M Mina-

tnd Simeon did lav hands upon him/'

yet thut hi- w as " rather ordained by the Holy 6

He evidently makes the whole a miraculous busi-

rnment, p. 269, '270.

t Hoi:i. zi In A
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ness ; as you will see by consulting him on the

Hammond 'Aso considers the matter as an ordina-

tion ; but then he supposed the ordainers were

Bishops. This favoured his hypothesis, which you

was a singular one, and in which he has been

followed by scarcely any Episcopalian. Whitby

condemns Ham?noncFs notion of this transaction.

u He could not," says Whitby upon the place, u have

had any temptation to have made the other three,

there named, Bishops, but that he finds them lay-

ing on of hands; imagining that was for ordination r

whereas, it was by way of benediction on their en-

ter] >rize only, or to recommend them to the gru

God."

You have also, Sir, given a very partial view of

Light/oofs opinion upon this point. He makes the

ppopheU and teachers men endowed with the Holy

Ghost, because u the church of Antioch was not yet

arrived at that maturity that it should produce U

ers that were not endowed with the Holt/ C

and the gift of prophecy."* Men thus endowed,

guided and directed by special revelation, were

certainly competent to commission any officers what-

ever in the Christian church ; but to build upon this

extraordinary case, even if it were an ordmation,

the right of Presbyters to commission men to minis-

1. ii. p. 664'.
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ter in holy things, is taking such a liberty as ought

not to be taken upon any principle of scripture, any

usage of the church, or any dictate of reason.

Bishop Taylor is another writer whom you quote,

as favouring your opinion concerning the transac-

tion at Antioch. But you should have observed,

that Taylor considers the ordainers as more than

Presbvters. He appears to have been of Light-

foofs opinion, that the ordainers were all Prophets,

or prophetical teachers, and that it was in effect an

ordination by the Holy Ghost.

I shall now conclude with the words of the learned

and pious Dr. Doddridge. " That they [Paul and

£arnabas~\ were now vested with the Apostolic office

by these inferior ministers, is a thing neither ere*

dible in itself, nor consistent with what Paul him-

self says, Gal. i. 1.

—

Paul, an Apostle, not of men,

neither by man, but by Jesus Christy and God the

Father, who raised him from the dead. And that

they now received a power before unknown in the

church, is inconsistent with Acts xi. 20, 21, and

upon many other considerations, appears to me
absolutely incredible." And, upon the words—

By the Holy Ghost, he says, M This seems to be

d to remind us, that though they were so-

U mnh recommended by die prayers of their brc-

.iiithority was not derived from them,

I From tlu B ml himself.

When, Sir, \ou make this transaction an ordina-

tion, you appear to me to forget one of the proofs
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which the advocates of parity give for the proj

of the opinion, that the Apostolic office was not

transmissible, because it was immediately given by

Jesus Christ himself. If this be correct, the im-

position of hands at Antioch could not have been

for the purpose of conveying Apostolic authority
;

and if not for this purpose, it could not be for any

thing but to commend Paul and Barnabas to the

grace of God. This is argumentum ad hominem,

and it concerns you to answer it.

Perhaps you will say as some have, when pressed

With these difficulties, that it was an ordination to

a special ministry among the Gentiles. But that

could not have been the case, for two very good

reasons—the one is, that the commission given to

the Apostles authorized them to preach the gospel

to all nations ; consequently, St. Paul had full au-

thority to preach to the Gentiles, without a parti-

cular ordination by human hands. And, secondly,

that in fact St. Paid did not wait for any such ordi-

nation before he preached to the Gentiles, for he

himself informs us, that immediately he consulted

not irith Jlesh and blood, nor repaired to the Apos-

tles at Jerusalem ; but went from Damascus the

contrary way into Arabia, where he remained three

years preaching to the heathen. There is then no

point of light in which this transaction am be viewed,

that affords any ground for supposing it to have

been an ordination. It could, therefore, have I

nothing but a solemn benedict:
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I have dwelt the longer upon this point, because

you seem to lay great stress upon it, and because

you advance your opinion with the utmost degree

of confidence.

The next instance of ordination by Presbvters is

that of Timothy. But as this will require a good

deal of discussion, I shall postpone it to the instance

you quote of Paul and Barnabas proceeding through

the cities of Lustra, Iconium, &c. and ordarning- El-

ders in every church. Your quoting this as a proof

of Presbyterian ordination, astonishes me. In the

preceding article, you endeavoured to prove that St.

Paul was ordained at Antioch. To what was he

ordained ? If to any thing, it was to the Apostolic

office. Xow, to whatever St. Paul was ordained,

Barnabas also was ordained ; for, certainly, there is

not the least shadow of distinction made between

them. St. Pcad also speaks of Barnabas as a per-

son in the same station with himself. Have we not

power to lead about a sister, a tut Ua& other

Apostles, and as the brethren of the Lord and Ce-

phas ? And I only and Barnabas, have we not /

toforbear working? These words suppose Barna-

en St. FlauPs colleague, and

to have had equal power with the most eminent

Apostles; and both to have been clothed with the

authority of the Apostleship ; otherwise St* FauPs

expostulation would have been nothing to the pur-

pose.

Again: The scriptures, speaking of Paul and
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Barnabas, while they wen: together, ever styles

them Apostles ; and no kind of distinction what-

ever if made between them* Thus, Acts xiv. 4.

But the multitude of the city was divided; and part

held with the Jeivi, and part with the Apostles,

[Paul and Barnabas.'] And again : Which when the

this and Paul, heard of they rent

their clothes. Sec.

So evident is it, that Barnabas was an Apostle in

the same sense in which St, Paul was, that even

Sabnasiu*, a great opponent of Episcopacy, could

not resist the evidence. He approves of the passage

quoted from the reputed Ambrose by Amalarius, in

which it is asserted, that they who were ordained

to govern the churches after the Apostles, finding

themselves not equal to their predecessors in mira-

cles, or other qualifications, would not challenge

to themselves the name of Apostles ; but the titles

of Bishops and Presbyters they thus divided. That

of PresbUers they left to others, and that of Bi-

shops was appropriated to them who had the power

of ordination; so that they presided over churches

in the fullest right.*

How consistent this is with Sulmasius* opposition

to Episcopacy, the reader will readily perceive.

But the truth was too powerful for him—he could

not resist it.

* See Burscough on Church Government, under the title,

" The office of Apostjes was communicated to many besides

the twelve."
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tt This is not the only instance in which Salma-

sins has done justice to the truth, although to the

utter ruin of his own cause. For, in his disserta-

tion against Petavius* he proves that there were

many secondary Apostles, as we call them for dis-

tinction sake, who were the disciples of the first.

And these, he tells us, governed the churches with

equal right and power, and in the same manner as

the first had done. He also ascribes to them the

same place over Presbyters, that Bishops had in

succeeding times. So that, according to him, there

were always prelates since the days of Christ, dif-

fering indeed in name and circumstances, in the

first ages, but not in authority." Such is the testi-

mony of an adversary.

If you consult writers of the greatest note

amongst the advocates of Presbyterian parity, you

will find them conceding that Epaphrcditus, whom
St. Paul calls an Apostle, was more than a Jlesseii-

ger. Blondel\ reckons him amongst the chief go-

vernors of churches ; and for this he quotes V
nus, Jerome, and Theodoret ; and he might have

added Hilary. Walo Messalinus approves of this ;

for, he says, u Epaphroditus was called the Aposde

of the Philippiuns, as St. Paul was of the Gottiles^

and Piter the Apostle of the drew He
mentions the contrary opinion, but then acids,

me it seems to have no appearance of truth, since

• A\ c. i.

x DIoikK.

Bb
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, nor by other Apostles and Evangelists, but

for a sacred ministry

It lias always, Sir, appeared to me an unwarrant-

able liberty in our opponents, to assert directlv in

the face of scripture evidence, that the Apostolic

office was not designed for perpetuity. In what did

that office consist? It consisted in preaching the

gospel, administering the sacraments, ordaining mi-

nisters, and exercising supreme authority in the

church. This was the whole of their commission,

as we have it in scripture ; although, no doubt, after-

wards, they had much instruction given them upon

that head. One part of this commission we find in

Johnxx. 21, 22, 23, and the other in Mitt, xxviii.

19, 20, and in Mark xvi. 15. This sacerdotal com-

mission was to be conveyed by the Apostles to

others, and so on to the end of the world; for Christ

had assured his Apostles, that he would be with

them, that is, with the authority he had just given

them, to the end of the world. This secures the

Apostolic office in the church as long as there shall

be a church upon earth. One would suppose, that

there could be no dispute among Christians upon

this point. But here lies the fallacy. The miracu-

lous powers of the Apostles are confounded with

their authority, when they are as different things as

the qualifications for an office, and the office itself,

Wal. Mess. c. i. 57—60, as quoted by Bu>scougb.
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The propagation of the gospel, at first, required

that its ministers should be endowed with extraor-

dinary' gifts ; otherwise, the powers of the world

would, in all probability, have been too mighty for

them. These extraordinary powers were then the

means, vouchsafed to the Apostles, to ensure suc-

cess to their ministry ; but they made no part of the

commission with which the Apostles were entrusted.

Their commission was complete the moment it was

given to them, but their extraordinary qualifications

were not vouchsafed till some time after ; and if

those qualifications had never been given, they

would have been as much Christ's Apostles as with

them. They would indeed have had much gr

difficulties to contend with ; but this has no kind of

connection with the idea of a commission; no :

than the qualifications you possess for the office von

bear, enter into the ieiea of the authority implied

in that office. What can be more evident than this?

Besides, miraculous powers were not peculiar to

the Apostles. Inferior ministers, and even lax men

possessed them. It was an age of wonders.

—

Ck But

the Apostles spoke with tongues." So diei manv

others, as appears from the epistles to the (

thians. u They delivered to men the mil

Christ, and were, in BO doing, infallible." So did

St. 1
j
but ;;

laj man: So did St. Mark, « the first Bishop

of Alexandria, but not one of the twelve. M The

Apostles saw Christ in S id others .
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about /7tr hundred brethren at we. u The Apos-

not confined to a particular district, as dio-

cesatl Bishops are." This is not true ; as appears

from the case of St. James, if he was one of the

twelve. 13 ut supposing it to be so, it is nothing to

the purpose \ for a Bishop at large is as much a

Bishop as one confined to a diocese. Would you

he less a Presbyter than you are, were you to be

employed all your life in preaching the gospel to the

numerous tribes of Indians on this continent? It is

astonishing, that men of sense can descend so low,

as to make such ridiculoLis objections to the trans-

mission of the Apostolic office. The office is es-

sential to the existence of the church of Christ; but

the extraordinary qualifications to render that office

effectual to the conversion of the world, have long

since ceased. The continuance of the former was

therefore promised by Christ himself, whose word

cannot fail ; but the continuance of the latter was

not promised, because infinite wisdom did not think

it necessarv. This is the broad line of distinction

established by the scriptures, and by the very nature

of the case.

Upon this head there seems to be something like

an accommodation between us. In your third letter*

you divide the ministry of the Apostles into extra-

ordinary and ordinary. The latter you say was

transmitted; but the former ceased with the liv<
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the Apostles. Just so we say ; but here lies the fal-

lacy. You apply the word ministry both to the

qualifications, and to the commission ; by which

you mean to convey to your readers the idea of an

extraordinary and ordinary commission ; and as the

extraordinary ceased with the lives of the Aposdes,

then it will follow that there could be no succession

but to the ordinary part of the Apostolic commis-

sion, and consequently, Barnabas, Epaphroditus, and

others, could not have been invested with ministerial,

or sacerdotal powers e^ual to those of St. Paul.

But the reasoning which I have offered does, to my
mind, completely prove all this to be mere sophis-

try. For it was the commission that gave the Apos-

tles their primacy in the church, and not their quali-

fications. It was the commission which made them

superior to Presbyters, Deacons, and laymen, and

not their inspiration and power of working miracles,

and speaking with tongues ; for the verv laitv pos-

sessed these powers. Barnabas, then, if he were

even destitute of some, or of all these extraordi-

nary powers, by being invested with the same com-

mission that St. Paul was, became thereby an Apos-

tle, in the proper sense of the word; and not as von
•• in a vague and general M

ger^ chosen either by the twelve or by the chin

themselves, to go to distant places, on special sour-

Let an] one read the history of Paul and

Barnabas^ travels, and then point out fil what re-

spect the latter was inferior to the fen

13 b 2
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f Christ. Barnabas is always styled an Ap«

St. Paul -Aw a\ s speaks of him as his colleague, as en-

titled to the same privileges with himself. He ap-

pears to have exercised precisely the same ministe-

rial authority that Paul did. And in the contention

which took place between them about Mark, Paul

exercised no authority over Barnabas ; they debated

the matter upon equal terms, and parted from each

other without any mark of superiority in Paul, or

of inferiority in Barnabas.

From these reasonings and scripture proofs, I

think we may fairly conclude, with all antiquity, that

Barnabas held the rank of an Apostle in the Chris-

tian church, and, consequently, that the ordinations

which Paul and he performed, were Episcopal, and

not Presbyterian.

Keeping these things in mind, and adverting to

the proofs which I have given, that the transaction

at Antioch was not an ordination, our readers will

be able to appreciate the correctness of your conclud-

ing sentences.

—

u The supposition that he [Barna-

bas'] bore an ecclesiastical rank above that of Pres-

byter, is effectually refuted by the fact that he was

himself ordained by the Presbyters of Antioch.

As a Presbyter, therefore, he ordained others, and

the only rational construction that can be given to

the passage renders it a plain precedent for Presby-

terian ordination."

In your third letter, p. 93, vou sav, " the whole

argument for the superiority of Bishops, drawn
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from their being considered as the proper, and ex-

clusive successors of the Apostles in their official

pre-eminence, has been pronounced invalid, and

wholly abandoned by some of the most distinguished

writers of the church of England. In this list are

found the names of Dr. Barrow, Mr. Dochvell,

Bishop Hoadhj, and others of equal eminence."

I shall begin my next letter with the consideration

of this assertion*
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LETTER XL

Rev. Sir,

1 AM now to consider your assertion, that Dr.

Barrow, Mr. Dodivell, and Bishop Hoadhj have

given up the argument drawn from the succession

of Bishops to the Apostolical pre-eminence ; or, in

other words, that they deny that the Apostolical

commission was conveyed to others.

Now, Sir, from the very nature of the case, I

cannot suppose this assertion is correct. For as in

the first age there were in the church Apostles,

Presbyters, or Overseers, and Deacons, there could

not have been in the next age, Bishops, Presbyters,

and Deacons, unless the Bishops succeeded to the

Apostolic pre-eminence, either in whole or in part.

For an Episcopalian, therefore, to give up this point,

is to give up the cause, or, at least, to be very in-

consistent.

First, for Dr. Barrow. Here, Sir, as usual, you

give us no reference. It is enough, it seems, for you

to assert ; we must implicitly receive your asser-

tions. I am as willing to be patient as any man ;

but there is a point beyond which patience will not

hold out. I will, however, do my best to bear with
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t&ifi unscholar-like management, and will turn over

folio pages with all the calmness I am master of, to

ascertain the correctness of your assertions. I have

done this in respect of Barrow, and the result is in

no degree in your favour.

This author, if I understand him, maintains the

succession of Bishops to the pre-eminence of the

Apostles, in what was permanent in their office,

as much as any Episcopalian. In his Treatise

of the Pope's Supremacy, he quotes several asser-

tions of the Fathers to that purpose, of which

he approves. Thus, page G09 :

u They deem all

Bishops to partake of the Apostolical authority,

according to that of St. Basil to St. Ambrose;—the

Lord himself hath translated tliee from the judges

ofthe earth to the Prelacy of the Apostles." Ag:un:
u They took themselves all to be Vicars of Christ,

and judges in his stead." And again :
" The Bi-

shops of any other churches founded by the Apos-

tles, in the Fathers' style, are successors of the

Apostles, in the same sense, and to the same intent,

as the Bishop of Koine is by them considered the

successor to St. Peter?* &c. Once more :
u The

Bishops of Jerusalem, successors of St. fames, did

not thence claim, I know not what kind of extensm

Liction, yea, notwithstanding their succession,"

Jkc. A number of other
: might be ad-

d, asserting the succession of the Bishops to

' PSM 610.
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the Apostles, in that sense in which alone it ca.

asserted, viz. their succession to that superiority

Over all orders in the church, which the Apostles

possessed. To their singular gifts indeed, Dr.

Barrow maintains, as every other Kpiscopalian

does, there was no succession. Their inspiration,

their power of working miracles, their speaking

a variety of tongues, were not, to be sure, com-

municated with their commission. But these arc

ever to be carefully distinguished ; and then there

will not be the least foundation for asserting that the

commission of the Apostles ceased with their live ;.

There is the same necessity now that there ever was,

for every particular implied in the Apostolic com-

mission. The church of Christ cannot exist with-

out it ; accordingly, you ascribe to your Presby-

ter}7 the whole authority implied in the Apostolic

commission. We ascribe but a part of it to the

Presbyters, and the whole of it to the Bishops.

This is thejugulum causae ; and when this shall be

once settled, the dispute must come to an end.

It is one of the extraordinary circumstances that

has always occurred in the discussion of this subject,

that our opponents at one time assert, that the Apos-

tolical commission was to be continued in the church,

and that, accordingly, it was actually conveyed to

the Presbyters \ but when we say, no, it was not

communicated to the Presbyters in toto, but to the

Bishops ; then they tell us, that the Apostolical com-

mission was to cease with the lives of the Apostle^
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and flourish away about their extraordinary powers,

as if these made any part of their commission

;

making no distinction at all between the wonderful

qualifications of the Apostles for executing their

commission, and the commission itself. By this

artful management, a mist is spread around a sub-

ject, that is in itself perfectly clear. In civil affairs,

this confusion never takes place. No one ever con-

founded great qualifications for a civil office, with

the office itself. Is not this perfectly obvious ? Is

there any room for mistake upon this point? Do we

ever mistake in regard to civil affairs ?—Never.

Conformably to this unfair procedure, our oppo-

nents, whenever they#meet with an Episcopal writer,

who denies a succession to the extraordinary quali-

fications of the Apostles, never fail to tell us that

some of our own writers give up the pretence of

Bishops succeeding to the Apostolic commission,

and their Christian brethren have no diffioulty what-

in believing it. But if you ask those persons

to what their Presbyters succeed, they tell you at

once, that they succeed to all that is contained in

the commission given by Christ to his Apos

And thus, what they deny to our Bishops, th

cribeto their own Presl>\ ters. This, Sir, ap]

to me to be preci ely your mode of reasoning.

Barroiv and others deny a n to what was

extraordinary in die Apostolical character; and,

therefore, you infer, that thee A n\ B ion to

Apostolic commission. This is a non seyuiturj
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there is not the least connection between the

propositions.

—

Barvoir, we have now seen, does not

answer your purpose at all. Let us next see, how it

is with Dodwell and Hoadly.

In looking over DodwelPs Discourse concerning'

the one Priesthood, and one Altar, I find the follow-

ing passages directly in point against you. Speaking,

page 244, of the mode of reasoning of the primitive

Fathers against the heretics of their day, he ob-

serves, that " they insist on no testimony of any

church as competent for this purpose, but of those

alone, which had at first received their traditions

immediately from the Apostles themselves in per-

son, and insist on no succession of Bishops as com-

petent for deducing such a testimony to their own

times, but only such successions, whereof the first

were contemporary with the Apostles themselves,

that such Bishops might receive their traditions

immediately from the Apostles, as well as their

churches."

My second quotation is from the same book,

page 389. Speaking of God's instituted covenant-

ing symbols, by which he bound himself to ratify

what is represented in his name, he asks, u What
can be requisite for deriving this appointment at a

distance, but an uninterrupted succession from them

who had it immediately ? What more had those

earlier ages themselves for it? What more can our

adversaries themselves pretend; at least, whit more

can they rationally account for, without enthusiastic
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pretences to new revelations ? And do not our Bi-

shops plead the same argument of succession ?

is it any matter in laiv for weakening the claim, at

what distance this succession be deduced, so that

it be still deduced through unquestionable hands.

No matter how long the chain be, so the links be

entire and equal to the burden supported by it."

Another passage to my purpose I find in Dod-

welPs second Letter to Baxter, p. 219. He observes

of the Bishops of the third century, that they " are

such as are called successors of the Apostles. And
that by these successors of the Apostles, single per*

sons are understood in the language of that age,

appears in that when they prove i from the

Apostles, they do it by catalogues of single persons,

as those in Irenceus, Tertullian, &c. and that Bi-

shops in the confined sense are so frequently said

to be r the Apostles, which is not said

of simple Presbyters. See St. Cyprian, Ep. 42, 65,

>r will you, Sir, (are one tittle better with re-

spect to I/oadli/. I did but just open his book on

The / 8 of Con/' when I found,

4th, the foil . " We
think we can dem that in the primitive

, the administration affairs

, who had Pi

them. i les main-

tained a supej : the

churches they constituted, so upon occasion of

Cc
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absence, they settled others in this superiority.

That as these thus succeeding the Apostles had the

r of ordination committed to them, so their

tsors in the following ages claimed this power

as their right, and looked upon ordination to be

their office in the regular course of things. No
wonder, then, that Ave require all that come into the

ministry, to come in at this door, which we think

opened for that purpose by the ApostU s."

It is, however, notwithstanding this, but fair tc

acknowledge, that although Hoadhj maintains the

<.ctua! succession of Bishops to the Apostolical pre-

eminence; yet he thinks, that necessity would jus-

i departure from the line of succession. While

was his opinion, the fact that there was a sue-

on, he asserts in the above quotation, as well

as in other parts of his book.

Had you, Sir, been so candid as to notice this

distinction, your readers would have seen at once

that Hoadhj can be of no manner of service to you.

As the scriptures say nothing about a case ofneces-

sity, men must be left to their own reasoning upon

that point ; and when left to such a fallible guide,

there will, of course, be a difference of opinion.

\ccordingly, there is no difficulty in quoting Epis-

copalians, who, while they assert the Apostolic

institution of Episcopacy, and its unbroken succes-

sion from its rise to the present day, yet think,

where Bishops cannot be had, it would be justifiable

for Presbyters to ordain, rather than that the church
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of Christ should become extinct in that particular

country. With such mtn we have no dispute; but

deem them good Episcopalians, and would freely

admit them to holy orders. Some there are in-

deed, who do not admit this distinction. They

say, the scriptures do not contemplate a case of

necessity, and, therefore, no one has a right to de-

cide in favour of it. And in point of fact, they

say no such case has ever occurred ; and, therefore,

we have no right to suppose it ever will; but if it

should, it will then be time enough to discuss die

point* This admission of a case of necessity, is

the amount of the concessions made by those Epis-

copalians whom you have quoted in your 6th and

7th Letters, as will be made to appear, when I bhall

consider that part of your book.

Your next proof for the right of Presbyters to

in, is taken from St. Paulas first Epistle to

Timothy, chap. iv. 14. Neglect not the gift that

thee, which was given thee by prop},

the laying on of the hands of the Presbytery. Upon
this text you observe, u All agree that the Apobtle

is here speaking of Timothy's ordination ; and this

ordination ssly said to have been performed

with the laying en of the hands of the

thati- council of Pre

i , Sir, I deny that all s

ination. or one, ii
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which is in thee, by the put

hands, \v .

•' If the gift in the

place may signify the Holy Ghost, why not

in the former? [in the former text]. As, indeed,

any one would judge that this word rather imports

the extraordinary qualifications given to Timothy

from above, for the better execution of his office,

than the office itself, to which it does not seem pro-

bable to me, that he was appointed by any besides

St. Paul himself. So that my first answer is, that

the ordination of Timothy, or the appointment of

him to his peculiar office, is not the thing here

spoken of ; and, consequently, nothing can be col-

lected from hence in favour cf Presbyterian ordina-

tion:'

Neglect not the gift that is in thee, if it signify

the office to which Timothy was appointed, appears

to me a very singular kind of expression, and very

difficult to be reconciled with propriety. Neglect

not the gift, when it signifies the office, may indeed

be considered as an elliptical form of expression,

signifying the duties of the office ; but the expres-

sion, the office that u in thee, I cannot reconcile

with propriety. The office with which a man is

invested—which is conferred upon him, I can rea-

dily understand; but not the office that is in a man.

The same objection may be made to the expression

—Stir up the gift that is in thec, when that gift is

ied to an office. It is, therefore, altogether

gra:uitous to interpret the latter text as importing
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the gift of the Holy Ghost, and the former as re-

lating to ordination. You may take your choice ;

—

either consider both as referring to ordination, or

reject both in that view of them. But I will admit

no assumption in this, or any other part of the dis-

cussion.

Notwithstanding this difficulty in the way of the

opinion, that these texts refer to ordination, yet ar.

the generality of commentators think they do, I am
willing to admit it, and to meet every thing that can

be said by the advocates of Presbytery upon the

subject.

First, then ; the highest church officers, the Apos-

tles themselves, are frequently called in holy scrip-

rare, Presbyters or Elders, and, therefore, a com-

pany of these may be called a Pt . For, if,

according to your hypothesis, a number of mere

callod a Presbytery, what reason

can be assigned why a number of Apostolical Pres-

; be so called? If you could produce

one or two texts of scripture, to prove that a Pres-

a company of Prcsbvters exel .

1 then do something to the purpose.

But, Sir, you must H know that theft is not

another passage of scripture, in which the word is

used in reference to an t nblv.

then are ire to decide ti Apostles

both •

n, surety,

a company of tin i Bed a Presbytery ;

and if so, then Timothy may have been ord

Cc2
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by a comp my of Apostles, of which St. I

. ing minister. Nor would it indicau

want of modesty, as you intimate, that St.

filiation to the imposition of his own

hands. Timothy was his own son in the faith. It

would, therefore, be almost a matter of course,

he should preside on such an occasion ; and being the

presiding officer, with propriety he might speak of

himself as the chief agent in the business. Indeed,

to me it appears, that the person who uses the

words, by which the commission is conveyed, is

the sole ordainer, and that the others who lay on

hands, let them be even Apostles, or Bishops, do

no more than express approbation. For the officer

wTho uses the words conveying the commission,

cither has the power singly \ the ordained

with valid authority, or he has not. If he has not,

then the others who concur with him have not ; for

fifty cvphers will not make a unit. If he has, then

the hands of the others are totally unnecessary,

merely, as to the conveyance of the commission ;

although not so as to the solemnity and dignity of

the transaction, and for the purpose of expressing

approbation. Accordingly, it is a matter that is

not disputed among Presbyterians, whether a single

Presbvter would not convey as valid authority as a

hundred united ; nor among Episcopalians, whether

the consecration of a Bishop, by a single Bishop,

would not be as valid as by a plurality. The con-

secration, indeed, would not be canonical ; but that
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is a very different consideration. The canons of

the church rest upon ecclesiastical authority ; but

the validity of the commission upon the compe-

tency of the ordainer, and ultimately upon divine

authority. A number of ordainers is, therefore,

unnecessary, and there is nothing added thereby to

the validity of the commission conveyed be the

presiding officer. St. Paul, then, was not guilty of

a violation of modesty, when he ascribed to him-

self Timothy's ordination. He was the ord

and the others, whether Apostles, or Presbyters,

expressed nothing more than approbation, or con-

currence. If this distinction be correct, it is need-

less to dispute about the meaning of the word i

hytery.

My first answer, then, is, that it can never be

proved by scripture, nor by am mode of reasoning

whatever, that the word Presbytery, in the text in

question, means a company of mere Presbvters.

As a farther proof of the i u of this dis-

tinction, let it be kept in mind, that it has Ixen

proved from the holy scripture, that Timothy was

not to EphesUM to ordain Presbyters, to govern those

Presbyters, and also the Deacons and the laity ; to

inflict censure upon both clergy and people j in

short, to superintend and direct all the I

that church. I believe P

teiiaa Writer who denied this. Indeed, there is no

room for any diffv
I opinion upon the sub-

ject; but as this would put an end to the dispute, it
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must be evaded some how or other. Accordingly,

it is said that Timothys superiority at Epkmm
founded upon his character as an Evangelist; and

as the office of an Evangelist was extraordinary, it

ended with the Apostolic age. But it has been

shown, that this is bold, gratuitous assertion—

a

mere shift to get rid of an uncontrollable fact. It

has been shown, that from the very nature of the

office, -it must continue as long as there are any na-

tions to be convened to the faith of Christ ; that at

any rate, Timothy could not be an Evangelist to the

Christians at Ephesus, when Sit. Paul sent him to

govern that church ; and that (which is perfectly

decisive) he had successors in the verv same au-

thority which he exercised. This, then, being the

case, it proves almost to a demonstration, that Pres-

byters were not invested with the power of ordain-

ing ; and, consequently, that the Presbytery which

laid hands on Timothy was composed, either al-

together of Apostles, or (to make the utmost con-

cession) Presbyters with an Apostle at their head.

Now, these Presbyters either did^ or did not ordain.

If they did, then they conveyed, as clearly appears

from the epistles to Timothy, what they did not

possess, which is palpable absurdity. If they did

not ordain, then they expressed nothing but appro*

bation; and this proves the distinction betv

u?rx and h% to be just and proper. So that if I

even concede, for the sake of argument, that the

Presbytery was composed of St. Paul and a num-
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tfcr of mere Presbyters, you are as far from your

object as ever. St. Paul was the ordainer, and the

Presbyters expressed only concurrence.

As a further proof of the presumptive kind, that

the Presbytery was composed, either of a few of

the primar\' Apostles, or, which is equally proba-

ble, of St. Paul, and a few secondary Apostles, as

some of the ancients called them, or Apostles of

men, as the scriptures style them, we have the opi-

nion of some of the most learned of the Fathers.

Chrysostom, in his commentary upon the place,

says, that the Presbytery was composed of St. Paul

and some other Aposdes. Theophylact and 5

ius understand the matter as Chi did,

and the reason they assign is, that Presbyter.* tan-

not ordain a Bishop. Ignatius too, in his Epistle to

the Philadclphians, calls the Apostles alone, the

Presbytery of the church, although he generally

gives the name to the Presbyters as the Bishop's

council. The author of the Ethiopic version.

Potter* understood the matter thus ; as the /

of the Presbytery are translated the hands of the

Bishops. " There has not," continues he, M been

produced so much sample in the first three

centuries of any m tyters imposing lands

on Bishops, and much less without them, in any

ordmauun whatever. In the

fourth century, the fourth council of Carthagi
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creed, that, in the ordination of Presbyters, all the

Presbyters present should lay on their hands near

the Bishop's hands.* The design of which canon

seems to have been, that the ordination of Presby-

ters should be performed with solemnity and de-

liberation, and to prevent Bishops from admitting

into this order any whom their clergy did not ap-

prove ; but there is not the least intimation, that the

validity of orders was thought to depend on die

Presbyters imposing their hands. In the same

council it was ordered, that the Bishop only should

lay on his hand in the ordination of Deacons. In

the ordination of Bishops, there is never any men-

tion of Presbyters imposing their hands, either be-

fore the making of the forementioned canon, or

afterwards. However, the custom of allowing Pres-

bvters to lay on their hands with the Bishop in the

ordination of Presbyters, was introduced by de-

grees into most of the Western churches ; but in

the Oriental churches, they have still kept up the

more ancient practice of excluding the Presbyters

from having anv concernment in ordination."

It appears to me, Sir, to be incredible, that if

Presbyters had a right to ordain, the whole church

of Christ, in the purest and best ages, should have

boen totally ignorant of it. The text of scripture

now in dispute, if your sense of it had prevailed

among the primitive Christians, would necessarily

* Canon iii Pr< b; U r cu
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have been a warrant to them to admit the validity

of Presbyterian ordination. They could not have

mistaken the meaning of the text, because they had

before their eves traditionary practice to illustrate

it. The second century would have known the

practice of the first; thousands having lived to the

middle of that century, who were bora in the first

;

and thousands lived in the third century, who were

born in the second. So that the primitive Chris-

tians had the best possible commentary upon this

—even ocular demonstration. Had it been a

text which involved no rite, no practice of the

church, it would have been materially different;

would then have been room for mistake, as

tradition will seldom convey the meaning of words

with correctness. But a traditionary fact is a very

different thing. It is considered by all denomina-

tions of Christians, a strong argument against the

enemies of revelation, that certain rites were insti-

tuted by Moses as monuments of particular deliver-

ances vouchsafed by God to the Israelites. The

same may be said with respect to the institutions

under the gospel. u The histories of Exodus and

the Gospel never could have been received, if they

had not been true ; because the institution of the

Priesthood of Levi, and of Christ; of the Sabbath,

ofth- r, of Circumcision, of Baptism, and

of th" Lord's Sop] ic th re related, as de-

scending all the way down from those times, with-



out interruption."* Just so it is with respect to

ordination by Bishops. That rite, always performed

by that order of ecclesiastics, was a proof of an

original imparity. Consult the fourth century, and

you find that rite administered by Bishops ; and that

it w ts not only the practice of the church in that

age
>
but also the avowed •entiment that it had been

so from the beginning of the Christian church.

Consult the third century, and you find the same

rite performed by the same persons, and the same

testimony to its divine origin. Consult the second

century, and you find the same rite, and the same

testimony ; and in a particular manner, you find a

venerable Bishop, the pious and martyred Ignatius,

who lived a great part of his life in the Apostolic

age, and who was personally acquainted with some

of the Apostles, declaring a little before his death

to the Christians of his time, that all spiritual power

in the church was derived from the Bishop, and,

consequently, that none performed the rite of or-

dination but Bishops. Here, then, we have a rite

performed by a certain order of ministers from its

first institution, and handed down through every

age of the church, without any dispute, till the six-

teenth century. Can you find, Sir, a better com-

mentary upon the text in question than this ? Will

you suffer an obscure word to influence your judg-

ment, in opposition to this sure guide ? Will not

• Scholar Armed, vol. i. p. 24.
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epistles to Timothy , in which it appears to be

the fact, that he alone was the ordainer in the

church of Epheras, in connection with the practice

and testimony of the second, third, fourth, and all

succeeding centuries, be esteemed an infallible

planation of the word Presbytery. I am certain,

that if we had light thrown in a similar manner

upon many obscure passages of scripture, we should

think the meaning very well ascertained ; and if no

particular hypothesis stood in the way, Christians

of all denominations would meet one another in the

same interpretation. Whence arises the opposition

in this case ? Why is not consistency preser.

Why is not the same degree of evidence considered

as conclusive in the one case, as in the other?

What can it be but the love of hypothesis, which

fills men's heads with false views, and ason-

ings with false consequences I

But it seems there is to be no end of misrepre-

sentation, nor of attaching consequence to what has

none. You assert, that if Paul was the sole ordainer,

it will follow M that one Bishop is sufficient for the

regular (you should have sa
:

'on of

another Bishop, which is Op] . principle

of Episcopal government, as \

lurch

;th."

I really, Sir, wo:

must certainly know, i

Dd
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ihe consecration of a Bishop by a single Bishop

L, and that the custom of performing

ilie rite by two, or three, is merely a mutter of ex-

|
ediency. It would not, indeed, be agreeable to the

canons of our church ; but that affects not the vali-

of the ordination in the slightest degree. I

$m persuaded that this is the opinion of every Pres-

byterian upon earth, with respect to the validity of

ordination by a single Bishop, or a single Presby-

ter. Had you used the word valid instead of the

word regular, the incorrectness of the observation

would be too palpable for the most cursory reader

to overlook.

It is strange, Sir, to me, that you should be so

totally forgetful of your own assertions, as you

have been in this and other instances. You main-

tain that there were no Presbyters at Crete, when Su

Paul sent Titus to govern that church ; nor at Ephe~

sus, when Timothy was sent thither for the same

purpose. Pray, Sir, who were joined with them

when they ordained the first Elders ? You have

not the shadow of proof that there were any. And
yet, you seem to be desirous to impress upon the

minds of your readers the notion, that a plurality

of ordainers is necessary to a valid ordination.

Strange inconsistency !

But there is no end to cavilling. You tell us,

that the supposition of St. Paul, with a number of

Presbyters laying their hands on Timothy, u will be
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fatal to the Episcopal For let it be re-

membered, that ail Episcopalians in this contro-

, take for granted, that Timothy was, at this

. ordained a diocesan Bishop, Bat if this

so, how came Presbyters to lay I Is on him

at his ordination ? We know that Pi in the

Episcopal church, are in the habit of laying on their

hands with those of the Bishop in ordaining Prcs-

bvters ; but was it ever heard of in the Christian

church, after the distinction between Bishops and

Presbyters arose, that those who admitted this dis-

tinction, suffered Presbyters to join with Bishops

by imposing hands in the consecration of a Bishop?

No ; on Episcopal principles this would be an ir-

regularity of the most absurd and inadmi

kind."

i came to this concha

you ought to have proved, 1st. That the two

in question do certainly I ordination. 2d. It

they do, that tl

mere Presbyters, and not r of Apo

either pr'n.. ondary. 3d* That if n.

byters, with an Apostle at their head, laid their

hands on I tat the authority which

|
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you should have removed the absun :i re-

sults ra ordaining a superior,

lastlv, you should have shown, that this ordin

of Timothy was to the office of a Bishop, and not

of a Presbyter, and that the Presbytcrate was the

highest grade to which he ever attained. Unless

vou can make out all these particulars, you do no»

thing to the purpose : but I believe you will find it

to prove these points. Hie la-

But let it be admitted, that Timothy wTas ordained

a Bishop, and not a Presbyter, at this time ; yet, no

absurdity results from mere Presbyters laying on

their hands at the same time ; as Episcopalians

maintain, that St. Paul was the ordainer, and that

the Presbyters only added to the solemnity, and

expressed their approbation of the transaction. That

this is not the practice of the ordination of a Bishop

now, is merely a circumstance of ecclesiastical re-

ion ; nor would the highest Episcopalian in the

world conceive the consecration of a Bishop, in die

smallest degree, marred by two or three PresbyUrs

laying on their hands at the same time with a single

Bishop ; as they would ascribe the conveyance of

the Episcopal authority to the Bishop, who

alone uses the words of conveyance, and whose

hands alone would be sufficient without those of

other

There cannot, to my mind, be a stronger pi

of Ac coi he opinion, that the P v
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tery in one of these texts, supposing it to refer to

ordination, was composed of St. Paul and two or

three other Apostles, or at lea men*

as the first Bishops were called, than the circum-

stance that Presbyters never were known to

laid on their hands at the consecration of a

shop, and until the fourth century, not eren at

the ordination of a Presbyter. It is inconceivable

how this could have been the case, if your inter-

pretation of these texts be right. Certainly the an-

cients had better means of knowing how tj*is mat-

ter stood, than any moderns can have ; and as they

remarkably tenacious of Apostolical institu-

tions, it is inadmissible, that they laid aside the

Apostolical practice, when there is not the I

hint of the kind. To consider the word Presbj

alone a proof of the correctness of your opinion, \^

and I

,
as a scholar, you will no. m to

such an exped'.

The said upon the I

>n, if, I think,

not prove that these

all to ordination ; or if it I

have, it canu< ;

the m

r our

D find tha the most

tingu i, that the word in

D
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ties ; but >

have no example for near

ts joining with Bi-

shops, in the ordination of Presbyters ; and none

day in ordaining a Bishop, which

never could have been the case upon your hypothe-

sis. But what is of still more weight, your sense

of the word is utterly inconsistent with die epii

to Timothy ; from which it is as evident as the sun

in the firmament, that Presbyters had not the power

of ordination. These considerations are of such

moment, that I think it may be said with truth,

—

the balance is greatly in favour of our side of the

question.

But as there is no probability that we shall meet

one another upon this point, the least I think you

can do, as a reasonable and candid opponent, is to

consider these texts as involved in some degree of

obscurity ; and, therefore, upon every fair princi-

ple of criticism, not affording sufficient ground for

cither your practice or ours. It is conceded by all

men of sense, that no doctrine should be founded

upon a single passage of scripture, wThen that pas-

sage is not perfectly clear in itself; and especially

when there are strong objections upon other grounds

to any particular sense given to it. I cannot sup-

pose that you will not readily accede to the cor-

rectness of this observation, and if we both govern

ourselves by it, our readers will have a fairer view

of the controversy than they otherwise would have*
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In the whole progress of this dispute, I have in-

tended, and I believe my intention has been ful-

filled, not to infer any thing upon incompetent evi-

dence—not to rest the point contended for upon

any single evidence—to pay no regard to am ob-

scure passage in the Fathers—to indulge in no sur-

mises—to place no dependence upon names ; and

to exhibit no evidence that would not be deemed

sufficient proof for any other matter of fact, were

there no interest of any kind to be served by it.

Upon these grounds, I reject the interpretation

which you give of these texts ; and although I think

our interpretation well supported, vet I am willing,

in order to prevent endless disputation, to relin-

quish it. On both sides, then, i M must be

struck out of the question.

u The fourth source of direct proof in favour of

the Presbyterian plan of church government," vou

is, " is found in the model of t! h sy-

rue, and in the abundant ei which the

scripture^ afford, that the Christian church was

formed after the same model. 7 '

This is a point which will require much discus-

sion. It will, therefore, be more convenk:

make it one of the tonics of the next letter.
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Rev. Sir,

1 HE question now before us is, was the C

tian church formed upon the model of the Ji

synagogue? I answer, in mv opinion, it was not

;

but if it was, in some immaterial respects, it cer-

tainly was not in any thing essential.

1. The Jewish synagogue had its afxtovraytfyotjOT

Rulers;* with the Minister, Angel, or Bishop, who

led the public devotions ; but their authority

confined to a single congregation. This was not

the case in the Christian church. It has been proved

Hindant, and uncontrollable evidence, that the

authority of the Christian Bishop, with his bench

of Elders, extended over numerous congregations

;

so that, in this respect, which is a very mat

one, tl i important point of disparity. Will

you, S:r, be governed by fact, or b; ./re-

semblance ?

2. The Minister of the synagogue was not the

standing Moderator of the Pres is, by your

own acknowledgment, the Christian Bishop mm*
This is another point of difference.

• Mark v. 22. Acts jciii. 15.
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The Jewish synagogue had no mystical and

significant symbols ; but the Christian church has.

Baptism and the Lord's Supper are important msy-

tical rites of the latter, to which the Jewish syna-

gogue was totally a stranger. Baptism is admi-

nistered for the remission of sins, and is the rite

of admission into the Christian church. But there

was no such rite of admission into the Jewish syna-

gogue. The holy Eucharist exhibits Christ's body

broken, and his blood shed upon the cross; and

whoever eats the mystical, sacramental bread, and

drinks of the mystical, sacramental cup, with faith

and penitence, partakes of the benefits of Christ's

death and passion. These two rites set the Chris-

tian church at a great distance, and give it a very

different character, from the Jewish synagogue.

4. The latter was principally a school of morality
;

r is both a school of morality and re-

ligion; for there never was any religious institution

without mystical, symbolical rites. Trum the first

promise of a 1 i was the foundation

of the Christian church, to its compl, Chris!

after his resurrection, God's mere) to fallen man
signified by mystical rites, and l bedi-

put to the trial by den from him an

observance of tii And v those

tt« id the

b ^nagogue. 1
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materially different from that of the Chris

church.

i he Jewish synagogue was not only thus ma-

terially different, but still further, it was no church

at all. The Greek word RwtXwo, from txxaXi*, to

tall cut, signifies a society called, or chosen cut of

the world. Till it is so called out of the world, or

from the mass of mankind, it can have no being
;

w but it cannot call itself, any more than a in in \ m
bring himself into the world. Our Christian cal-

ling is as truly the work of God, and as much in-

dependent of ourselves as our natural birth."* The

church is not a mere voluntary association, as the

Jewish synagogue was; an association that might be

shaped into any form which men please to give it,

and which might be abolish d accord-

ing to men's humour ; but it is a society formed by

God, and into which fallen, sinful men are intro-

duced by his ministers, with some mystical rite,

expressive of God's good will towards them ;—

a

society, in which, the forgiveness of sins is pro-

mised and gra God, and upon which the

Holt/ Ghost sheds his influences to qualify its mem-

bers for eternal h . These characters are

essential to a divinely instituted church ; but the

Jewish svnagogue was totally destitute of them.

It, therefore, was no duuvh.

What further proves this point, if it need

* Rev. William Jc - Church, p. S
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further proof, is, that the Jewish church was com-

posed of all circumcised Jews, united together by

the Temple service and priesthood. Into this so-

ciety all the males were introduced by the mystical

rite of circumcision, and they could not with im-

punity decline this association. Not so in the Jew-

> nagogue. No man was under an obligation

to be a member of that ; he might, or might not,

just as he pleased; for it was a mere human insti-

tution. It was enough for him, if he attended the

ttmple service, and complied with its rites and

ceremonies: to this he was obligated, and no human

r could absolve him from it. To him the tem-

ple was the centre of religious unit}', and not the

synagogue. The synagogue, therefore, was no

part of the Jewish church.

6. As the temple service and priesthood v.

the centre of unity to the Jews, so in the Christian

church, the public worship, and sacraments, and

ministry, (whether the ministry be, strictly s

ing, a priesthood or not) is the centre of religious

unitv; and no one, upon Christian principles, can

be deemed a member of Chri> stical

bodv, who has not

(1 into the Christian church. Of these, the

Jewish s\

never considered,
,
as a

centre of unity* I Christian church th< n ing

D

upon the plan of ti. sue.
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By attending to these important considerations,

we shall be able with ease to determine the correct-

ness of your reasoning upon this point.

You observe, first,
u the temple service was

throughout, typical, and ceremonial, and of course,

was done away by the coming of Christ." This,

Sir, is by no means correct. In the temple service,

there were prayers, and praises, and blessings ; so

there were in the Jewish synagogue, and so there

are in the Christian church. In every religious in-

stitution, there must necessarily be some points of

coincidence ; but to argue from this, that any parti-

cular institution was copied from another, when the

resemblance arises from the very nature of the case,

is extremely weak. At this rate, I can prove that

the temple service was taken from the worship of

the Egyptian Lis and Osiris, and that of the

Christian church from the worship in the temple*

of the Persian Magi* Where God is worshipped

with any tolerable rationality, there must necessarily

be a mixture of moral acts with ceremonial obser-

vances. The few points of coincidence, therefore,

rccn the synagogue and the Christian church,

necessarily springing out of the very nature of those

institutions, afford no ground whatever for assert-

ing, that Christ's church was formed after the Jew-

nagogue. Nay, had the latter never existed,

the former would have been just what it is.

Another erroneous ground which, I conceive, you

have taken upon this point, is contained in the fo!-
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lowing assertion, that u the synagogue worship was

that part of the organized religious establishment

of the Old Testament church, which, like the de-

calogue, was purely moral and spiritual, or at least

chiefly so; and, therefore, in its leading characters,

proper to be adopted under any dispensation."

Now, Sir, if I do not greatly deceive myself, I

have shown, that the sijnagogue worship was no

part at all of the Jewish church, that it was desti-

tute of some of the essential characters of a church,

and that the people were not obliged, by any divine

authority, to attend its service. The religious, in-

deed, frequented it, but not under the idea of its

being the service of a church

—

that no Jew could

possibly have entertained, without entertaining a

principle that would necessarily have produced

schism. Our Saviour, too, and his Apostles fre-

quented the synagogue, as they would have done

any moral and religious association ; but they give

us not the least hint, that they thought it a part of

the Old Testament church. Indeed, it is so evi-

dent that neither Jews nor Christians ever consi-

dered the sijnagogue as a part of the church, thau

it is not worth while to sa\ ing more upon

the subject. It could not be a church in tl

meaning of die won!, t \ has : vecl

;

for church is a < >n ; but the

gogi't :r human, and, tin I

tially different.

TT\is I take to be the root of tl into

Ec
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which, I conceive, so many have run upon 1

1 1. Once settle the true notion of a church,

laid all that you have said to prove your point falls,

of course, to the ground.

Another argument that you use to prove con-

! amity between the synagogue and the Christian

church, is, that the words synagogue and church

have the same signification. This, from a scholar,

is astonishing. How easy and evident is the dis-

tinction ! They both imply an assembly, and so far,

Tore, they agree. In this sense, the word syna-

gogue may always be changed for the word church;

but here we must stop—we can go no farther. I

have shown that a church is an assembly of a parti-

cular nature, marked with particular characters, di-

vinely instituted in its ministry, in its sacraments,

in its principle of unity ; and, therefore, at a great

distance from a mere synagogue or assembly of peo-

ple met together even for religious purposes. The

community of signification, then, between a syna-

gogue, or assembly, and a church, so far as they

mean a collection of people, is one of the greatest

fallacies that I have ever seen. It is that which

logicians call an imperfect enumeration, or a false

induction; when, from one or two points of coin-

cidence, a general proposition is inferred.

You appear to me, Sir, to be sensible, that this

mode of reasoning will not be deemed of much

weight, for you sa\ , " I am aware that this coinci-

dence in the meaning of these words is not ab-
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solutelv conclusive." These are soft words. It

should be said—this is a perfect sophism; and,

therefore, deserves contempt.

Your next argument in favour of your hypothe-

sis, is, that " the mode of worship adopted in the

Christian church by the Apostles, was substantially

the same with that which had long been practised

in the synagogue."

To this I have already given a replv, viz. that

wherever there is any rational worship, there must

necessarily be some points of coincidence. In the

Jewish temple there were prayers and praises—

in the synagogue that was also the case ; and in the

Christian church, we worship God in the same

manner. This arises from the very nature of reli-

gion. Accordingly, we find these things in every

modification of gentilirnu What is the inference?

Is it, that all modes of worship were taken from

sne particular model ? Certainly not.

Your third argument in favour of your hypothe-

sis has as little force in it as the preceding. You
£a\ ,

u The titles given to the officers of the syna-

gogue were transferred to the officers of the Christian

church ;" and your presumptive inference from this

is, that the one was probably copied from the other.

No mode of reasoning can be more fallacious

this. The title of Bishop, which was sometimes

gives to the i . you very

well knov

dcred, Acts \x. 4. '1 his very tide the -
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gave to those officers whom they sent to supu

the cities under their government: they were called

\v.Ki:—Bishops and Guardians.* In

the same sense, Plutarch often uses ths word, as

when he calls Numa the Bishop of the vestal vir-

gins.\ Cicero also informs us, that Pompey made
him Overseer, or Bishop of Campania, and the

whole sea coast.J Now, Sir, I think I am full as

much at liberty to indulge my fancy, as you are

to indulge yours ; and to suppose, that the Apostles

HI forming the ministry of the Christian church, had

an eye to the Athenian and Roman governments,

and that they regulated the powers of the Christian

Bishop by those of the civil Bishop. If there be

any thing in sameness of title, I see not why my
presumptive argument is not as good as yours-

And as to the Elders, translated n,-so£imp« by the

Seventy, we read of them ages before the synagogue

had an existence ; and we know that they were

no more than civil rulers among the Jews. The

framers of the synagogue service and ministry

adopted this title for their rulers. You might,.

therefore, with as much propriety, infer from this

eircumstance, diat the synagogue was formed upon

the model of the Sanhedrim, as that the Christian

uhurch was formed upon the plan of the synagogue*

The title too of Deacon, which is very indefinite*

:\\\\ generally signifies an inferior minister, wo

' Smdai in Episcopo. -\ In Numa. J Ad A: ileum, I
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find in the Christian church, the Jewish synagogue,

and the Heathen temples. And yet these slight

coincidences afford you ground to presume, that

die church of Christ was formed upon the plan of

the synagogue ; and that too when the form

essentially different from the latter, and also in op-

position to complete evidence that Episcopacy was

not congregational, but diocesan.

Your fourth presumptive proof is, that, " Not

•nly the tides of officers, but also their characters,

duties, and powers, in substance, were transferred

from the synagogue to the Christian church. The

Bishop or Pastor who presided in each synagogue,

directed the reading of the law; expounded it when

read; offered up public prayers; and, in short, took

the lead in conducting the public service of the

synagogue. This description applies with remark-

able exactness to the duties and powers of the

Christian Bishop."

To this much reply is not neccssarv. It has been

fully proved, that the characters of the Jewish and

cf the Christian Bishop were essentiallv different.

The Jewish was not the minister of God to the

people, but the minister of the people to God.

The Christian Bishop is the minister of Christ,

his Ambassador to the people, the Steward of his

household, holding a commission from him to mi-

in Chrisfa

is an impoi

distinction, which makes th< gc two

E i
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office: uillv different. The one holds el

^mmission ; the other a human : the s/zr car-

od a message of life, and peace, and

lasting salvation; the other was merely the

mouth of the people, and their instructor in the

law of Moses ;—and in that respect was called the

/, or messenger of the people to speak to '

in prayer for them, but not the angel of God with

a message of peace to the people ;—the one adminis-

ters the seals of the covenant ofgrace, and preaches

authoritatively ;—the other had no seals entrusted

to him; nor did he preach by divine authority. So

grossly, Sir, do you err, when you assert, that the

Jewish and the Christian Bishop were of the same

character.

And as the characters of these two officers were

materially different; so also, of necessity, were

iheir duties and powers. This has been sufficiently

t \ meed by the foregoing observations.

Further : The Elders also of the Jewish syna-

gogue, were essentially different from the Elders

of the Christian church. The latter have a di-:

vine commission for preaching the word, and ad-

oring the sacraments ; the former confined

themselves entirely to the temporalities of the syna-

gogue. They rather correspond with the lay-El-

ders of your church, and like them derived their

iitv from the congregation. These, in the

tyt, are called the rulers of the syna-

goguey and are of a totally different character from
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ihe Presbyters, or Elders of the Christian church*

So also the inferior ministers of the synagogue, who

were called chazunim, that is, overseers, and whom
we call Deacons, differed materially from the Dear

cons of our church, and in several respects from the

Deacons in yours. " They had," savs Prideaux,*
u the charge and oversight of all things in the svn*

agogue ; they kept the sacred books of the Law
and the Prophets, and other Holy Scriptures, as

also the books of their public liturgies,f and all

utensils belonging to the synagogue. And parti-

cularly, they stood by and overlooked them that

read the lessons out of the Law and the Prophets,

and corrected them when they read amiss, and toot

ihe book when they had done." In this inferior

ministry also there was some difference, as well aa

some resemblance, in the temple of the Jews, in,

mples of the Heathen, and in the Christian

church; but in the latter, the diStrenc4 1WH very:,

The Deacons in the primitive church

ied by the Bishop's authority, and assisted in

distributing the eh ments in the IIolv Eucharist

seers of the synagogue aid

no such thi

There cannot possiblv be any thing more v

and fallacious, than arguing from names to things.

• Conned \ > I
i p

t. Tl as used in

Dr. M. tuck can not lu include that in his
|

of conformity.
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To give an instance or tw o. It is well known, that

the Egyptians made out of the papyrus, which

was a sort of bulrush growing in the n

the -V'A .-, a substance upon which they wrote ; thence

called paper ; therefore, according to your pre*

sumptive mode of reasoning, our paper and their

papyrus are the some thing. Again : In times

more ancient than the use of the papyrus, the way of

writing was upon the inner bark of a tree, called in

Latin liber; hence a book was called liber, and con-

tinued to be so called after the papyrus was disco-

vered, and bark entirely laid aside ; therefore, La-

tin books written upon the papyrus, and upon the

hark of a tree, were precisely the same thing.

These instances may be multiplied to almost any

number, and thev clearly show the weakness of such

a mode of reasoning.

I have now proved, I think, wkh great force of

evidence, that the characters, the powers and the

authority of the Jewish and Christian Bishops and

Presbyters were essentially different ;—that the one

are the ministers of a church divinely instituted

;

— fhat the synagogue was no church, but a mere

human institution ; and, therefore, its ministers

were of human appointment ;—that they were the

ministers of the people to God, but not the minis-

ters of God to the people ; and that, consequently,

the Christian church could not possibly have been

formed upon the model of the Jewish synagogue.

Nor does the imposition of hands, in the ordina-
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tion of the synagogue officers, and of those of the

church, give them the least degree of similarity of.

character. The priesthood, by descent, was ne-

cessarily altered, as the church was to be spread

over the whole world, and no longer to be con*

fined to a particular nation. Some rite was ne-

cessary when men were invested with the minis-

terial character ; and none is more decent than that

of imposing hands, to which the Jews had beea

long used on various occasions. The Elders of the

Sanhedrim, who were civil officers, were ordained

by that rite; and priestly and parental blessings

were pronounced with the same ceremony. The

sameness of the rite, therefore, proves nothing. It

docs not so much as determine what the designation

is ; whether to a civil or religious office ; whether it

accompanies a blessing, or communicates authority.

If I can trust my own judgment, I have now fully

refuted your fourth presumptive argument.

I shall, in the next place, consider your second

and third presumptive arguments in favour of Pres-

byterian parit\

.

Your second is founded upon the convertibility of

the words Bishop and Presbyter. That Prcsbv ters

tiled Bishop-, I readily grant ; and I also
j

that this proves, that tht

a Pl*abj me that was then I

bop; and, ootts< quentl) , the office was tin

But this
(

;

truth, a perfect fail* ill appear frum the faH
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lowing observations by Bishop Hoadly. u This,:>

says he, " will not prove that these very persons

Were not always subject to other church officers,

and at this very time to such as Timothy and Titus,

as well as to the Aposdes themselves ; this will not

prove them to be the same in their office with those

%vho were afterwards called Bishops in an eminent

sense ; this will prove nothing, but that Presbyters

are invested with all those powers which belonged

to those who were called Bishops in the New Tes-

tament. But what those powers were, cannot be

concluded from hence. Indeed, if our argument

stood thus, that Bishops, now peculiarly so called^

inherit the office of those who were sometimes

called Bishops in the New Testament, the present

plea would certainly be good, that they who are

now peculiarly called Presbyters, have the same

office of right belonging to them, wThich are claimed

by those peculiarly called Bishops, because they

are the officers called Bishops in the New Testa-

ment. But when our assertion is, that Bishops

eminently so called answer not to those who are

sometimes called so in the New Testament, but to

those superior church officers, whose office we find

there to have been to govern and ordain, and that

Presbyters have no right originally to exercise some

of those functions, which were exercised by such

ccclt skistical officers as Timothy and Titus: I say,

when these are our positions, it can signif\ nothing

(o allege that Presbyters are the officers who |
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called Bishops in the New Testament; because this

will entitle them only to the office of those who are

there called Bishops, not to that of those who were

acknowledged to be superior to those there called

Bishops. To allege this can signify nothing, u

it be included in the signification of the word

Bishops, that all who were ever called sof

were entitled to ordain and govern* as well as to

teach their flocks. But that this is included in the

word, was never so much as pretended. It b

therefore, a sufficient ground of the Pres?

being called Bishops, that they are, in a very proper

sense, overseers, and have the care of souls en-

trusted to them, which is all that is implied, it

doth not follow from their being called so, that they

had other powers which are not necessarily in-

cluded in that word. If they have powers suffi-

cient to make that name proper to their office, this,

I sav, was a sufficient ground why that name was

given them, before there was any design of fixing

peculiar names to all the ecclesiastical officers. But

thev have po\ | sufficient ground

for that name, without supposing them empov.
|

to ordain others : Therefore it cannot follow from

their being called i nienr,

that they ait entrust d with the right of ordination;

or that they are called to all the offices claim

Bishops eminently so styled in modern time<.

RCftl, Conform, p. 103, 104.
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This, Sir, is strong and conclusive reasoning.

It Bhows that the community of names proves no-

thing. If you would state the case fairly, it would

require but little intellect to perceive the fall.r v of

this .node of reasoning. I will give to your argu-

ment the form of a syllogism, and then the weak-

ness of it will strike even* reader.

Officers who are invested with the same cha-

racter and powers must hold the same office.

But Presbyters and Bishops are invested with

the same character and powers:

Therefore, there are no higher officers in the

church than those named Bishops and Presbyters

in the New Testament.

Now, Sir, is it not evident, that the conclusion

has nothing to do with the premises ? The con-

clusion still remains to be p.-oved; and the com-

munity of names does not put you one step nearer

to your point. It does not prove that the Aposdes

were not superior to those Bishops or Presbvters :

It does not prove that Timothy and Titus were not

superior to those Bishops or Presbyters : It does

not prove that those Bishops or Presbvters had

the power of ordaining committed to them : It does

not prove that those officers who sua eeded Timo-

thy and Titus, and to whom the title of Bishop was

appropriated about the beginning of the second cen-

tury, did not hold a superiority over

What, then, does it prove ? Just nothing at all to

vour purpose.
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It has always astonished me, to find men of sense

and learning bringing forward this community of

names to prove a parity in the ministry, wh

proves only that the second order had a double tide.

You must prove, Sir, by other arguments, that, in

the Apostolic age, there was but one order of minis-

ters in the church, and that the power of ordination

was committed by the Apostles to those called Bi-

shops and Presbyters. If Bishops, peculiarly so cal-

led, succeeded to those called Bishops or Presbyters

in the New Testament, then your argument would

be good. But we say, and think we can easily prove,

that they succeeded to such officers as Timothy and

. to whom the power of 01 com-

mitted, and who were, in consequence, invested with

a superior character to that of tfa

person to attempt to prove, from

the double title given to those officers, over \

.1, that they and their

re all upon a Toot of parity, is pel 1

. And t idiculous it is to infer,

ause the successors to the authority which

7 thy and .

of their titles, -, ap-

1 to diem, therefo] Ypos-

tolic

aplain

of it, of scho-

coQtempt with whi

can j: ited.

\ li
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But, still persisting in this illogical mode of rea-

soning, you ask,* u Have those who reject all reason-

n from the application of scriptural names,

considered, whither this principle will lead them ?

they reflected how large a portion of those

ons with which they defend the divine charao

Emd the vicarious sacrifice of the blessed Re-

deemer, against the attacks of Socinians, and other

heretics, are necessarily surrendered, if die names

and titles of scripture are so vague and indecisive

as they would, in this case, represent them t Will

they venture to charge the great Head of the

church, who dictated the scriptures, with addres-

sing his people in a language altogether indistinct,

and calculated to mislead them, and that too on a

subject which, they tell us, lies at the foundation,

not merely of the xvclfare, but of the very existence

cf the church? Surely these consequences cannot

have been considered. The argument, then, drawn

from the indiscriminate application of the names

Bishop and Presbyter to the same persons, is con-

clusive. It was pronounced to be so by the vene-

rable and learned Jerome, more than one thousand

four hundred years ago ; and his judgment has

been adopted and supported by some of the gi\

and best divines that have adorned the Christian

church, from that period down to the present

i

* Pace -10.
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Now, Sir, I do assure you, that I have fully con-

sidered, whither rejecting all reasoning from scrip-

tural names will lead us. But before I discus-

point, I must object to your mode of stating it. We
do not reject all reasoning from scripture n *mes.

We give them all the weight they will bear, but no

more. We extend them as far as they ought to be

extended, but no farther. Thus with respect to the

name Bishop, or Overseer. It was very properly

applied to Presbyters ; for they are the Overseer* of

the flock ; and -57. Paul gives it that extension, but

no more. The word does not necessarily im

that those Presbyters had not their Overseers also by

the A appointment—that Timothy and Ti-

tus were not Bishops- of Bishops—Overseers of Over-

seers. This is precisely the distinction which the

Apostle himself makes. Timothy and Titus \

beyond all reasonable controversy, sent to Ephesus

and Crete to govern those very Presbyters, to whom
he gives the name of Overseers. Timothy and

Titus governed both clergy and people—the Pres-

byters, the people only. Thus we evidently give to

the name Bishop all the weight it will bear—all the

ision that the office obliges us to give it. The

Pivsbvtrrs of Ephesus, from their being called
'

must ha\ mething to oversee : That is

-ill tl. . But what is that

Apostle I
':<./{•. Far-

thai] this we cannot extend the name. H

. ) conclusion
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upon false grounds. You, in effect, say, P

i Bishops ; therefore there can be no supc-

ificer in the church of Christ : Or, the Pr<

are called ?re; then fore

had no officer to : hem. This is mere

i y, and gross mistatcment, and can give no-

thing but a false view of the subject.

Our readers will now see, that you are by no

means correct when you sav, that w< </rea-

ng from names, When a name clearly indicates

the nature of an office, and sofar as it indicates it,

we consider it as good evidence, but we reject with

propriety any thing beyond this. Names are

not always to be depended upon ; because, in few

cases, are they determinate. Thus, in the two im-

portant points of doctrine, about which you

so much fear, if we give up the argument from

:. No man believes the doctrine of the Tri-

of the atonement, more firmly than I do
;

but I should be very sorry that we had no other

proof than names afford for those important doc-

trines. The proof of the Trinity we do not rest

principally upon names, but upon characters and

attributes. Christ is called God ; but Magistrates

also are called Gods; nothing clear and decisive,

therefore, can be inferred from this title. Accord-

ingly, the Asians and Socinians freely give it to

Christ. But,when the scripture says,thisGa I

ail thi. a right to ascribe to him the

attribute of omnipotence, and that is an attribute ol
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Deity. Or, when omnipresence and omniscience

are ascribed to Christ, then it follows, that Christ is

God in the strict and proper sense. But, or

other hand, when Christ is styled,

Righteousness ; the word Jekoomh fixes the charac-

ter of Christ in the most precise and de-

manner, as the word implies self-existence ; and,

consequentlv, Christ must be God in a strict and

proper sense. Similar obsenations may be made

With respect to the atonement. Christ is called our

: vr, our Intercessor, our Propitiation; bui I

names do not necessarily establish the notion of an

lent. But when it is said, that Christ shed hh

to reconcile 7is to God—-that "ve art

by his blood shed for us on the cross—that ;

stripe c healed ; and when many otlv r ex-

pressions are used which imply that Christ offered

to God such a satisfaction, that he could be ju«t.

r of him who believeth in his Son,

we can then ascertain the precise meaning of the

ral titles given to Christ. If these observations

be en d not be apprehensive about the

trtaot doctrines of the Trinity and

i) from n

Lilies do not determine the offl

i en.

But, Sir, after all, thi n lea in

the pi

rni-tau \\v. m of tbe point in dispute. The q'l-siiori

is not. t rved, whet!

JK f 2
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byter is called a Bishop ; that we acknowledge ; but

whether that officer, with a double title, was equal in

point of dignity and jurisdiction, in point of office,

character and powers, with Timothy , and Titus, and

Barnabas, and St. Paul, and the twelve. It is ob-

vious to common sense, that this question can never

be determined by saying, that Presbyters are called

Bishops. If you would prove the parity of Pres-

byters with the above-named rulers of the Chris-

tian church, you must prove that they had equal au-

thority, equal powers, and, consequently, equal rank.

This requires the evidence of fact ; and, therefore,

talk as much as you please about Presbyters being

called Bishops, you will say nothing to the point in

dispute. We have no dispute with you upon that

particular ; but we say it is arrant sophistry, and

totally unworthy of men of sense and learning, to

infer that there was no officer in the church superior

to those Presbyters or Bishops. Suppose Presby-

ters had continued to be called Bishops down to the

present day, and that those for ages called Bishops,

had continued to be called Apostles, what would

you infer then from this double title ? That Pres-

byters were equal to Apostles? Hardly. The

fallacy would be too palpable. But it is as real in

the present case, though not seemingly so. The
taking the title of Bishop, which belonged to the

second order, and dropping that of Apostle, which

belonged to the first, makes no kind of alteration ia

the nature and powers of the office. The successors
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•f the Apostles, under the title of Bishops, are pre-

cisely the same that they would have been under the

title of Apostles ; and yet this trivial circumstance

has ever put it in the power of our opponents to

raise a mist about as plain a case as can possiblv be

conceived. But let our readers keep their attention

fixed upon nothing but facts—upon things instead

of words, and then the mist vanishes immediately.

You inform us, Sir, that u the venerable and

learned Jerome, more than 14O0 years ago," pro-

nounced that the argument from the community of

names is valid ; and that u some of the greatest and

best divines that have adorned the Christian church,

from that period down to the present day, have been

of the same opinion."

Here, again, the same fallacy insinuates itself.

What does Jerome acknowledge ? Simply this :—

-

That Presbyters were also called Bishops. But does

he infer from that circumstance, that there was no

officer in the church superior to those Presbvttrs or

Bisnops \ Very far from it. He knew the fact to

be otherwise, if we may believe himself; for he as-

serts in the most unequivocal manner, that Timothy

was, in the ecclesiastical sense of the word, Bishop

of Ephesm, Titus of Crete, Epaphroditm of Phi-

Hfipi, Pohjcarp of Smyrna, ike. And he asserts,

that to Bishops, as succeeding to the Apost<

pre-eminence, belongs the right of confirming and

ordaining, and that Presbyters hold the U
place in the church by Apostolical institution. All
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this has been fully proved in my first Now,
it is impossible that j< ntra-

dicting himself, can maintain what you iscfibe to

him. No, Sir ; all that he asserts is a community

of names, and from that circumstance he infers, very

illogically indeed, that Bishops, in the ecclesia

sense, were not placed over the churches till after

the schism at Corinth; but that after that e

they were established by Apostolical authority.

This is jferome^s doctrine, as clearly as that the sun

shines in the firmament. Nor is there one of the

Fathers who inferred a parity of ministers from the

community of names ; but all acknowledge, that the

order, by the church called Bishops, is of Aposto-

lic and divine institution.

I have now, I think, said sufficient to show that

your second, third, and fourth presumptive argu-

ments have nothing solid in them. They mav be

a proof of the ingenuity of theirs* inventor•••, and

may be pretty well calculated to mislead the

wary; but they never can make the least impression

upon those who understand this subject.

I shall now, Sir, before I examine xowxfirst, but,

in the order in which I have exhibited die evidence

for Episcopacy, the fourth presumptive argument^

give a view of the support we derive from the state

of the church of Jerusalem*

I do not find that you have taken any notice of

the church of ferusaUm. You certainly ought, for

you very well know that Episcopalians always bring
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it forward as a proof of diocesan Episcopacy. The

first Christian church that ever was formed deserved

particular attention, as we may very reasonably sup-

pose that all other churches were formed upon that

1. I think, upon examination, we shall find

this church affording strong support to our cause.

From the holy scriptures we learn, that there

were myriads of Christians at Jerusalem ; and

consequently, numerous congregations. That St*

James presided over these congregations, and over

the Presbyters who officiated in them, is evident

from the Acts cf the Apostles. The part which he

acted cannot be accounted for en any other suppo-

sition, than that he reallv was what the concurring

testimony of all antiquity represents him, the fixed

Bishop of the particular church of Jerusalem*

When Peter was miraculously delivered from pri-

son (Acts xii.) he said, " Go show these things to

iren." But why to J
in particular? Or, why were the brethren with y
rather than with John, who had not then, nor for

cars uj\ . left JerusaU

/and his company went up from Casa-

. i

M the brethren receh cd diem g:

and the day following nt in unto

i particular ; and how
CUM all the Elder \

° In the sc-

• See this proved by Dr. C a i C, in his life of St. John.
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cond chapter of the Epistle to the Galatians, St.

Paul s:\\s, that when u Peter came to Antioch, he

withstood him to the face, because that before

certain came from James, he (Peter) did eat with

the Gentiles," &c. What induced St. Paul to say

that those who came from Juried, came from James

rather than from the other Apostles ard Elders, of

whom, many were then residing at Jerusalem ? If

St. James was the proper Bishop of Jerusalem, all

these facts, which upon any other supposition must

appear very strange, were perfectly natural ; for, to

what individual of the church should St. Peter have

sent so early an account of his deliverance from

prison, as to the Bishop ? To whom was it so ex-

pedient, that St* Paul should give an account of

the u things which God had wrought among the

Gentiles by his ministry," as to the Bishop and

Presbyters of the church of the Hebrews? And
could any thing be more natural than to Bay, that

certain brethren, who came to Antioch from the

church of Judea, came from the governor of that

church ?*

So evident it is that James was Bishop of Jcru-

sale?n, that even Cahin thinks it highly probable,

that he was governor of that church. " When,"

sa\s he, " the question is concerning dignity, it is

Wonderful that James should be preferred before

Peter. Perhaps it was, because he was Project of

* See the Anti-Jacobin Review of Campbell's Lecture;

fc.p. 110, JJT.
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the church of Jerusalem"* Calvin did not choose

to speak plainer ; for that would have been in di-

rect contravention to his ecclesiastical regimen.

I have but one or two things more to observe with

respect to the Episcopal authority of St. James.

After the council holden at Jerusalem, we find him

s in his diocese. St. Paul, in his epistle to the

Galatians, observes, that some Jews came from him

to Antioch. Upon which St. Augustine observes,

a they came from Judea; for James governed the

church of Jerusalem."^

Several years after this St. Paul returned to Je-

rusalem, and there he found St. James, and the

Presbyters with him. (Acts xviii.) " James? as

Chrijsostom informs us, u was that great and ad-

mirable man, who was brother to our Lord, and

bishop of Jerusalen%mV\

During the whole of Stm James's government of

the church of Jerusalem, we have not the least hint

that he was ever absent from his charge, if that be

of any consequence. So constant was his residence,

that even the Jewish Rabbles were acquainted with

his miracles, and have preserved the renu-mhrance

of them.§ Jostpbm also speaks of him as sustain-

ing a high character*!

* In Gal it c ii. v. 9.

t Ab Jacobo, id est a Judea; aai -.letanse

VOl :\
J>

J
\'«1 IV |) B

II
A 8, tt apud Origcn Com. Mait. p. 9tt VHs

ctiajn liurKou^h, p. T3, 74.
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Another circumstance which proves our pointy

is the succession of Simeon to Jam
to the unanimous report of the Ancient** Burs-

cough says, u tlu remembrance erf it was prew

by the Ethiopians in their Dyptichs /# by the

Coptites in their Fasti rf and by the ifyrfd

their Menokgij."% St. James is aid by

Hegesippus, who wrote in the second i enter

have been appointed Bishop of Jerusalem by the

t/es,\\ Ignatius, who v

a very short time after the death of St. James,

affirms that St. Stephen was Deacon to St. Ja???es.§

Clement of Alexandria, who flourished at the close

of the second century, is quoted by Eusebii

saying, that immediately " after the assumption of

Christ, Peter, James, and John, did not contend

for the honour of presiding over the church of Je-

rusalem, but, with the rest of the Apostles, chose

James the just to be Bishop of that church."U It

was also receive as an undoubted fact by Hippo-

lytus—by F Jerusalem, and another Cyril

of Sci/thopolis— EpipJianius, and Chrysostom—
by Augustine, and Fulgcntius—by Nfcephorm and

Photius—by Oa imenhis and Xilus. And it was

also mentioned as a matter universallv acknow-

# Ludolf. Com. ad Hist. Etliiop. p. 343.

m Ludolf. 1. 3. p. 66.

\ Cambests Not. in A net. 1. 2.

|| ApudEuseb 1.2. c. 23.

§ Ep ad l rail.

*y Apuu Euseb. L 2. c. 1.
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ledged by the sixth general council /* and BUmdel

himself confesses, that it was asserted by all the

Fathers.f

It does not appear to me possible, to produce any

matter of fact that is supported by clearer and

stronger evidence than this. Is there stronger evi-

dence that Romulus was the founder of Rome, that

Kuma was the second king of the Ro??ia?is, that Ju-
nius Brutus and Tarquinzus Collatinus were the first

consuls ? There certainly is not. The testimonies to

these facts, do not stand so near the events as the

testimonies to the point in question ; nor were these

facts more universally believed by the Romans in

all subsequent ages, than that St. James was Bishop

of Jerusalem was believed bv Christiana in all sub-

sequent ages. There is not the least contradiction,

not one dissenting voice. Even Jerome, whom
vou acknowledge to be a man of great learning and

research, bears his testimony to this fact. He af-

firms,;}; that, " immediately after the passion of our

Lord, James was constituted Bishop of Jt TtiSaJem
n

—Bishop in the ecclesiastical use of the word ; the

teer of numerous congregations, and numerous

clergv ; just such a Bishop as had the supreme

power of the kevs, of confirmation, and of ordina-

tion. Is it not, Sir, a most extraordinary instance

of the per human mind, that the

advocates of parity should be so tenacious oi

• Burscough's Church Co\.

t Apol. [).5Q. J In Gatat i. 19.

Gg
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is obscurely, and totally regardless of

him when he speaks in plain and unequivocal terms
;

thai they should admire him for the correctness of

his opinion, when they have the Wtaking of that opi-

nion ; but reject him for his testimony, because that

is inflexible \ Yes, Sir, it is a sad instance. But who

can say that he is totally free from this weakness?

There cannot, Sir, be a more rational way of

raining the meaning of scripture passages which

relate to a fact, than to appeal to the testimony of the

ancients. To that testimony I have appealed, and

it appears beyond contradiction, that the result is in

perfect unison with the interpretation Episcopalians

give to the texts relating to St. James. If you had

the testimony of antiquity coinciding with your

sense of those texts, I should immediately concede

that we are wrong in our interpretation of them. If

this be not the fairest and best way of proceeding,

I know not what is. This is precisely the way that

I would take, were I disputing with a person, who

denied the obligation of Christians to observe the

first day of the week. I would acknowledge at once,

that there is not in scripture any express precept,

nor any clear warrant. I would mention to him the

texts which seem to look that way, and I would

prove to him, by the testimony of the primitive

church, that the sense given to those texts by those

who observe the first day of the week, is perfectly

correct. And if this would not satisfy him, he must

remain in his unbelief.
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It is scarcely possible, Sir, to produce text

scripture for any point whatever, that may not be

obscured by plausible objections. Ingenuity is ne-

ver at a loss ; and when it is excited to exertion by

prejudice, and by an attachment to a particular hy-

pothesis, it is extremely difficult to diminish its vi-

gour, and to divest it of all its subterfuges. Yon

know, Sir, that this is strikingly the case with Deism

in its attacks upon Revelation, and with Arianism

and Socinianism, in their attacks upon the doctrines

of the Trinity and the Atonement. What now is to

be done ? Nothing that I know of, but to prow

tion to be a fact, in the same manner that you

would prove any other matter of fact. Prove in the

same manner that it is a fact, that die primitive

Church believed the doctrines of the Trinity and

tlie Atonement, and then the fair inference is, that the

interpretation we give to the texts relating to these

important doctrines, is correct and proper. A \

criterion than this, human ingenuity cannot devise.

This is the method I have taken in this and other

scripture cases. I have placed no dependent

relation to the present point, upon any criticism on

the Greek word KPIXfl. I know that it ha

significations ; and I can 6ce nothing in the cil

1 of the council of

:i that transaction tl

James to be President ouncil; nor 1

thing in the m I
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suited, that clearly goes to that point, except one

testimony from Chrijsostom. But I see enough to

convince mc, that he was at the head of all the Pres-

byters and congregations in Jerusalem. For I find

him constantly distinguished from his clergy. He
is always mentioned first, and the name of no other

Presbyter, however eminent he may have been, is

ever given. He is mentioned with marked re-

t on various occasions. All reports and appli-

cations are made to him seated among his Elders,

and not to the other Apostles at Jerusalem ; and

his relation to the Elders and to the whole church

was, most clearly, fixed and permanent. And to

be perfectly certain, that I do not view these cir-

cumstances through the medium of prejudice, I

have consulted the primitive writers, so far as I

have access to them, and I find that they are unani-

mous in asserting, that St. James was Bishop of

Jerusalem, and that there was a clear and indisput-

able succession to that see for ages. If, Sir, you re-

ject this evidence, I am well satisfied that you must,

in order to be consistent, give up several points, of

which, you appear to me to have no doubt what-

ever.

Let us now, Sir, take another position, and view

this matter through a Presbyterian glass ; and then

we shall see St. James seated among his Elders as

their Moderator ; not a temporary one to be sure,

but fixed in the chair during his life. Let us

view Timothy, and Titus, and the *
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Moderators also, possessing no power but that of

collecting the votes and keeping order. Well

;

parries the Moderator of Jerusalem, who is so par-

ticularly distinguished in the scripture, and

drew upon himself the vengeance of the Jew

filling the high station of a chairman to the Presby-

tery, was succeeded in his Moderatorship by S?

who lived till the year 110. Timothy, the Mode-

rator of Ephesns, and Titus, the Moderator of

Crete, to whom were committed the power of or-

daining Elders, and of censuring those Elders, to-

gether with the Deacons and Laity of their churches,

and, in short, of regulating all ecclesiastical matter?,

had also their successors to the same Moderator-

ship. The Angels of the seven churches of

Minor, who are either censured, or praised, for all

the corruption, or all the purity in their respective

churches, were no more than Moderators, and in

this character had likewise their stlf ccssors. Now,
Sir, not to dwell on the utter inconsisten

notion of a Moderator, with the scriptural account

ef these persons, how came the

gross! respect to their char..

How came /gnat iu&, who was conu mpoiai \ u ith the

greater part of these M< 1 with all I

and who was nil

Moderator of the chun h ciJnti

ignorant ' ne of his own, and of

cial d he, wise, \ i t \ \OU .

pious aa he was, with a horrible dead

Gga
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in the face, to tell us that this Moderator, *

he calls Bishop, was, under Christ, the visible

source of spiritual authority in the church ? That

without authority from this Moderator, no Presby-

ter could baptize, and administer the holy Eucha-

rist ? How came he to enjoin upon Presb\

Deacons, and Laymen, submission to this Mode-

rator ? How came the Fathers after him to speak

the same language, and to brand as heretics two or

three who maintained the contrary opinion ? Really,

Sir, it appears to me a most arduous task, to recon-

cile the universal sense of the church, with the con-

struction you give to the passages adduced by Epis-

copalians in favour of their regimen. Those who

lived at, or near the times of those Moderators,

were totally mistaken with respect to the powers

they exercised ; but those who live seventeen hun-

dred years after them, know with the utmost cer-

tainty, that a Bishop, in the Apostolic age, was no

more than a Presbyterian Moderator,

ique poetis

Quidlibet an nit ?cqua potestas.

But I cannot ose who adopt fanciful

interpretations, and grossly violate the truth of facts,

are entitled to much indulge

In m I shall consider the argument founded

)t commission given by Christ to his Apostles.
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Rev. Sir,

I SHALL now proceed to consider your first ar-

gument for ministerial parity, viz. " that Christ

gave but one commission for the office of the gos-

pel ministry, and that this office, of course, is one."*

Upon this argument you seem to place great reli-

ance ; and you even go so far as to brand with ab-

surdity the contrary supposition.

After the numerous specimens which I have

given of mistatements of facts, misrepresentations

of passages materially affecting the present discus-

sion, gross and palpable fallacies, unfair views of

quotations from Episcopal writers, and numberless

bold, unfounded assertions ; after, I say, such an

ample specimen of these things, I must declare,

ihat I am not at all surprised at what you have

asserted, with respect to the commission given by

Christ to his Apostles. Your argument is, the

commission is but one ; the form of investiture is

but one ; therefore, there is but one order of mi-

nisters. This also is a fallacy; for your conclusion,

to come to the point, ought to be—therefore, the

Apostles did not afterwards divide the powi I

the commission. But you well know this would be

false reasoning.

• Letter ii. p
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No author, with whom I am acquainted, has dis-

cussed this point with greater force of reason than

Bishop Hoadly. He has, in my judgment, so com-

pletely demolished this pica, that I shall do little

more than transcribe, in a condensed form, what

ke has said."*

Supposing, what you contend for, that the pas-

sages whith you have quoted, imply the whole com-

mission by which the Apostles were empowered to

•rdain others to succeed them in their ministry ; it

will not follow, that all whom they appointed to an

ecclesiastical office, were appointed to all the offices

which you suppose to be included in the words here

Used. The utmost of what you can contend for, is,

that our Saviour commissioned his Apostles to go

forth into the world, to endeavour by themselves

and others whom they should appoint, to convince

men that he was the Messiah ; to baptize those who

should believe in him ; and then to teach all such

persons fully the conditions of his institution. And
the utmost of what can be included in this commis-

sion is this, that the Apostles were required to take

care, both by themselves and others whom they

were to appoint, that the will of Christ should be

performed in these several instances. Well then ;

what can be collected from hence ? Is it not fairly

left to the Apostles, (who were afterwards to be

eadowed with the Holy Ghost) to call persons t«

* Brief Defence, p. 133, 139.
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which of these offices they should see fit ? Would

they not have completely answered their trust, had

they appointed some persons to baptize, and not to

teach; others to teach, and not to ordam ; and others,

both to ordain and teach ? And is it not evident,

that the commission of others was to be judged of

by what the Apostles thought fit to intrust to them,

not by what our Saviour thought fit to entrust to the

Apostles ? The first answer, then, is this, that all

the ends of the commission given to the Apostles

might be answered by their appointing different

orders for different offices in die church ; and,

therefore, that it does not follow, that they must

have given die same powers to all whom they or-

dained.

Nor does it follow, that this is the commission

of Presbyters in such a sense, as that they are em-

powered by it to ordain others, because the Apos-

tles were. This indeed is the point which you, in-

stead of proving, take for grunted. You say, there

was but one commission, and, therefore, there was

but one order of ministers. This is no conse-

quence : It is altogether gratuitous. This may be

the original commission, by which, Christ declared

to the Apostles, that it was his will, that disciples

should be made, baptized, and instructed ; and,

quently, that there should be officers in the

church for all these purposes ; but it does not at all-

follow, that it was his will that every one who

should be appointed to teach, should lik<
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empowered to appoint others to teach ; nor is it i a

the least implied in the words of the commission.

This is the thing to be proved. If, then, it does

not result from the nature of the thing, nor from

the words of the commission, that the Aposdes

were obliged to give all teachers the power of or-

dination; then must we inquire into the future

behaviour of the Aposdes, to know what officers

they constituted, and what powers they granted

to them. Now, I think, it has been abundantly

proved, that there is no reason, from any rule

laid down, nor from any example mentioned in

the New Testament, to think that the power of

ordination was given to those officers called Over-

seers, or Presbyters, notwithstanding that they

were called to teach Christians, and to feed the

Jiock of Christ. It is of no importance to say,

that " every minister of the gospel, who has these

powers [the powers of baptizing" and preaching]

is a successor of the Apostles, is authorized by

this commission, and stands on a footing of of-

ficial equality with those to whom it was origi-

nally delivered, so far as their office was ordinary

and perpetual."* I say, it is of no importance to

say this, since this commission, as has been already

observed, did not oblige the Apostles to grant all

powers to all teachers in the church ; and since you

have advanced no proof that this is the commission

.

* Letter ii. p. S$.
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of Presbyters in any other sense, than as it is the

original declaration of Christ ; or as the Apostles

were certainly commanded, and empowered by it

to see that there should be officers for these purpo-

ses in the church. But though the Apostles were

thus empowered, it does not follow, that even- offi-

cer they appointed in the church was thus empow-

ered.

Again : Though this commission does not ex-

pressly say, that he who is called to teach in the

church, shall not be called to ordain likewise, yet it

does not follow, that every one who is called to

teach, is therefore called to ordain. It should be

particularly remembered, that the Apostles were to

be endowed with the Holy Ghost, who was to direct

them in the execution of the authoritv committed to

them by Christ; and, consequently, whether but

one order was appointed by them for the offices

designed to be continued in the church, must be

collected from their succeeding practice.

Further : It may as well be proved from hence,

that all ecclesiastical teachers had, in the first age,

the powers of Apostles, as that they have since, the

powers of Bishops, properly so called. For, there

is no difference at all made in the commit

And, therefore, if this be the commission both of

the Apostles, and of the Presbvtcrs whom they

ordained, in the same sense ; then had tl

Inters the same powers which the Apostles had,

in their ordinary, transmissible character. If,
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Sir, you will assert that they had, then you flatly

contradict the scriptures, and the unanimous voice

of -.'.iniquity. The Apostles, in their extraordi-

nary powers, had no superiority over others who
had those extraordinary powers. Evangelists, Pres-

byters, Deacons, even Laymen, had those extraor-

dinary powers. There were Prophets, inspired

teachers, workers of miracles, those who spoke

divers tongues ; and St* Luke, and St. Mark, who

were not of the txvelve, by inspiration wrote the his-

tory of our Saviour's life and sufferings. The ex-

traordinary powers of the Apostles, then, were not

the foundation of their superiority. It must have

arisen from another source, from their possessing

the full powers of the commission given them by

Christ, which Presbyters did not possess. Hence

their supremacy over the Christian church. Now,

if the Presbyters did not possess the same ordinary

powers with the Apostles, then the power of ordi-

nation, for any thing that appears to the contrary,

may be excepted as well as any other power. And if

the Apostles were to be guided by the Holy Ghost

in the exercise of their commission, then we must

determine, from what they actually did, whedier they

assigned distinct 7voris to distinct officers. This

is the sure way of proceeding, and not that of rely-

ing upon our own conjectures and surmises. In a

word ; granting that the commission given to the

Apostles was their sole authority for governing the

church, and perpetuating the ministry, there is no
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foundation for the conclusion you draw from it, nor

have you advanced any thing but your own affirma-

tion in proof of it.

Still farther : I do not see how this commission

could have been that, by virtue of which Matthias

as an Apostle. He was called to the Aposto-

late in a different manner from the other Apostles.

To be sure, he was called to the exercise of equal

powers with them ; but it was not by virtue of this

commission. In like manner, I do not see how it

could have been that St. Paul acted in consequence

of this commission, when he was called to the Apos-

tolate to a wonderful manner ; and some time after

this commission was given to the other Apostles.

And if he did not derive his authority from this

commission, how could the Presbyters whom he

ordained, plead this commission for their right

to ordain ? All the directions we have in the

ruing ordination, are to be

found in St. P \y and Titus

;

and \ he gave th lions

r the guidance of the 1 If, then,

find from these e] made a dis-

tinction ( t in to

talk about the one I by no means

iolar, to
:

rity of oflS

words of tl :ds do not

indeed imply a

>, and, c< itly, a

parity of rank among th at nothin

II h
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ther. They afford a good argument to Protestants

nst Papists, but not to Presbyterians against

?palians.

Lastly : Either the Apostles might make a dis-

tinction in ecclesiastical offices, notwithstanding

this commission, or not. If they ?n:ght, then this

commission signifies nothing to prove that all who

are called to teach, are called likewise to ordain ;

and, consequently, if this be granted to be the com-

mission of all Presbyters, it mav be a commission

to them only to teach and baptize, and not like
-

to ordain. If they might not make a distinction,

then, neither was it left to them to debar the first

Presbyters from ordination, nor to appoint Timothy',

and such superior officers, to that work. For if it

was our Lord's declared will that the same persons

that should be called to teach, should also be called

to ordain; how could the Apostles justify their

debarring those whom they called to teach, from

ordaining, and appoint other officers for that pur-

pose ? Or, what reason can possibly be found out

for such a procedure ? But I think it has been

fully proved, that they did debar the first Presbyters

from ordaining. Whence it follows, that they

might, notwithstanding this commission, appoint

that some pfticers should be called to teach in the

church ; and others, distinct from these, to ordain,

as well as to teach.

I shall now close this part of our discussion with

proposing to your consideration a few questions.
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1. How came the Apostle Paul to restrain the

Presbyters of Ephesus and Crete from the exercise

of their right of ordaining, without any apology for

so doing ; without any acknowledgment that this

right did originally belong to them ; without any

declaration that it was only for present expediency?

Why do we find the first Presbyters dealt with by

St. Paul exactly as he would have dealt with them,

had they been originally precluded from the right

of ordaining ?

2. If this restraint put upon the Presbyters of

Ephesus and Crete was but for a short time, (as some

Presbyterians have supposed) and was designed to

:cn off when the ground of the restraint was

removed, how comes it that in all the accounts of

the primitive church, we read of single persons suc-

ceeding the Apostles, and such officers as Timothy

and Titus ? How comes it that, immediately upon

death, we find the same restraint and the same

distinction spoken of with so much zeal in Ignatius'

epistles ?

3. If this restraint upon the Presbyters was de-

signed to be taken off after the death of the Apostles,

and was accordingly removed, haw and W
imposed again upon them ? Which is the interme-

diate time, in which yht of or-

:on? Which is the time whei straintwas

laid upon And hoiw comes it that

ordin . disapproved and con.,

ed, and their right to Uiis work always denied? It
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will require some ingenuity to answer these ques-

tions, consistently with the voice of scripture and

Sir, made what appears to me to be

ply to your four grand positions, on

which m to place great reliance ; and if I

have been fortunate enough to show their weakness,

there is an end of the controversy. Of this, I pre-

sume not to judge for any body but myself. Let

oar readers impartially weigh the evidence on both

sides of the question, and then let them conscien-

tiously decide and act.

I will not, Sir, enter into any dispute with you,

concerning the nature of the commission given to

the seventy disciples before our Saviour's crucifixion.

Every thing upon that point is involved in much

uncertainty ; and to assert what cannot be proved,

is no mark of a judicious controvertist. Granting

every thing that some Episcopalians have contended

for, still it remains true that the church of Christ,

in its explicit, permanent form, was not established

till after our Lord's resurrection. I am much of

the mind of Bishop Sage upon that point.

I shall now, Sir, notice a few more of your ob-

servations, and then proceed to examine what you

have said in your sixth letter, with respect to the

Reformers of the church oi England.

In the first part of your second letter, you thus

lk :
a In all disputes relating either to the faith

or the practice of Christians, the first and the r
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question is, What saith the scripture? This is the

ultimate and the only infallible standard. What*

ever is not found in the Bible cannot be considered,

?n any sense, as essential either to the doctrine or

the order of the church. This maxim is espe-

applicable to the subject now under consider-

ation.''

In all discussions by adverse parties, it is neces-

sary that they should express themselves in such a

manner, that there can be no room for any mistake

about their meaning. This I know requires much

attention to perspicuity and precision in the use of

words. This perspicuity appears to me to be want-

ing in the above quotation. Pray, Sir, how do you

mean to apply the word essential? Do you mean

to speak of doctrines, the belief of which is i

tial to salvation ? If you do, with whom are you

contending? Certainly not with me, nor with any

$B|fccopalian that I know of. It is no part of my
I, that a man cannot be saved who is not an

opalian. arity is very different from

that ; and I am persuaded, supposing you to be a

mist, much m thau yours; not-

tanding your charge of big rust some

ilians. h con-

nt word in the mouths Bents, as

Papist is in the mouths of JJ
rcU>ta?its, and Ar-

apply

the epithet to which reproach is annexed bj i

and the poor man is immediately run down. Thr
II h 2
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be good policy, but I doubt whether it is C

tian char

li' you mean by the word essential, not what is

nece^ tion, but what is n y to a

:ct faith ;— I pray, who is to be the judge of

the c s of Christian faith? Is it the Pope,

uther^ or Cahin, or the Reformers of the church

of England, or the General Assewbhj of Seotland,

or the Synod of Dort, or tli

v others? Pray, Sir, tell me. If you reply,

• eemed essential to a correct faith by the

it body of Christians in all ages, and all coun-

; then you have recourse to extraneous cluci-

m, and give up the Bible as being perfectly clear

in ail points without it. If you say, that every

man must determine for him si If what is essential

faith; then you make a correct faith

every man chooses to fancy such ; and, of

:, the standard of correctness is every man's

imagination. Then what is correct in one, is in-

t in another. What is essential to a right

faith in the judgment of one, is by no means so in

the jt of another. And thus you must

ertion that the Bible alone,

in all cases, without any elucidation from the faith

and practice of the primitive church, is sufficient to

the essentials of a correct faith;

a must assert, that a right faith is just what

man makes it. The line of distinction which

I have drawn upon this subject for my own guiel
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is this: What is essential to a right fait/*, and

what is essential to salvation, are by no means t iui-

valent. A man, whose faith is incorrect in some

important points, may still be saved. It is not pos-

sible for fallible man to determine, how far a p

may proceed in error, without excluding hi

from salvation. That belongs to God alone. This

is my first distinction ; and an important one it is ;

because it enables me, with perfect consistence, to

contend earnestly for what I deem essential to a cor-

rect faith, and at the same time extend the utmost

charitv to those who do not coincide in opinion with

me. Thus, although I consider a belief of the doc-

trine of the Trinity essential to a right Christian

faith, yet I dare not say, nor think, that a man can-

not be saved who does not believe it. In like man-

ner, I make a distinction bctwcei essential

to an Apostolic church, and what is essential to sal-

vation. I believe Episcopacy ess Apos-

tolic church ; but I do not believe that it is essen-

tial to salvation, iba man be an Episcop

And thus, in this case as in the former, I can contend

for being a member of this Episcopal,

tolical church, in perfect con with a be-

lief that numbers who are not of this church, v. ill

be fin This is n tion
;

and if I do not wlutely n

nth with cha-

i deem essential to a right faith and

right discipline.
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If these distinctions be admitted,we shall the more

easily determine how far your assertion m true, that

the Bible is the only infallible standard of what is es-

sential to the doctrine, or the order of the church.

I acquiesce in this assertion, so far as this,—that

when the sense of scripture is ascertained, we are to

be absolutely determined by it. Christians can

make no appeal from it to any other standard.

But then the question will be, How are we to de-

termine what the sense of scripture is in points re-

lating to faith, and the order of the church ? Will

you answer, There are certain fixed principles of in-

terpretation, in which men of sense and learning are

generally agreed? That is undoubtedly correct; but

then another question arises, Who is to apply those

principles? Will you say, Undoubtedly, every man

must applv them for himself? Then we shall infalli-

bly have different results. A regard to justice is ac-

knowledged by all men to be an indispensable dutv;

yet two men, who are equal loyers of justice, and

equally intelligent, will not see the same action, in

reference to the principle ofjustice, in the same point

of light; nay, they will sometimes view it in directly

opposite points of light. So it is with respect to the

doctrines and government of the church,

that there is enough in scripture to determine an im-

partial inquirer, that the government of the church

is Presbyterian. Wc, on the contrary say, that there

is enough in scripture to determine an impartial in-

quirer, that the government of the church is
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copaL You say, that you interpret the passages re-

lating to this point upon sound principles of criti-

., also, that we interpret them upon

sound principles of criticism. What now is to be

done i Who is to decide between us ? There can-

not possibly be but one answer, viz. the Christians

who lived near the times of the Apostles, are the

best judges in this case. As the government of the

church is a matter of fact, there is no other way

of deciding the dispute. To talk, therefore, of the

Bible being the only standard, is a mere fallacy.

Nobody doubts that ; but that is not the question.

The question is, What is the sense of the Bible ?

Determine that, and then there is no appeal. But

neither Presbyterians nor Episcopalians, it seems,

can determine it by an appeal to that standard.—

There remains then nothing but an appeal to the

primitive church. That appeal we have made, and

the decision is clearly and decisively in our favour,

learned Presbyterians themselves being the judges.

All then that you have said about the Bible's be-

ing the only infallible guide, (in disputable matters)

can have no other effect but to mislead your i

It carries indeed a specious appearance, but,

when sifted, it amounts to nothing at all.

This is strikingly the case with to m.itters

of fai difference of opinion.

But it i^ not confined to mat; it extends

ak<) 10 poi

nitarians say, that the ; relating to
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aity, are interpreted by us upon sound principles of

criticism. The Arians and Socinians say, that is

not the case ; that praise belongs to them. What
now is to be done ? Appeal to those who were con-

temporary with, or very near the times of the Apos-

tles, and you will find it to be a matter of fact, that

the doctrine of the Trinity was deemed one of the

fundamental articles of the Christian faith ; and this

shows that our interpretation of the passages relat-

ing to this point, is perfectly correct. And thus it

is with respect to every doctrine of Christianity that

is disputed. Only make it appear that it is a matter

of fact, that it was the Catholic faith in the purest

ages of the church, and the scale must be immedi-

ately turned in favour of that doctrine ; for the rule

©f Vincentius Lirinensis^ and St. Augustine, has

never yet failed. " Whatever has been believed at all

times,and in all places, and from the beginning, must

be Apostolical." We cannot then, even in points

of faith, always decide without much extraneous as-

sistance of various kinds. And if this be the case

with respect to fundamental points of doctrine, it is

certainly more so with respect to some important

matters of fact ; such as the change of the Sabbath,

infant baptism, and the canon of scripture. Dispute

as much as you please upon these points, until you

reduce them to matters of fact, you will never throw

so much light upon them as to obviate every diffi-

culty. Just so it is with respect to the government

«f the church.
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But, Sir, I need not have given myself the trouble

of making these observations. You tell us, in the

passage under consideration, that * whatever is not

found in the Bible cannot be considered, in -any

sense, as essential either to the doctrine or the order

of the church ;" and that " this maxim is especially

applicable to the subject now under consideration.'3

Yet, in another place, you say, " Whoever expects

to find any formal or explicit decision on this sub-

ject, delivered by Christ or his Apostles, will be

disappointed." Now, what is the inevitable conse-

quence from these two passages ? I appeal to every

man of common sense, whether it is not one of I

two things ;—either that the Bible is not a sufficient

standard; for what is not explicit can certainly never

be a standard 5 and then the appeal to the Bible is

idle ; or that, as there is nothing explicit in the Bible

upon the subject of church government, it cannot

be a matter of any material consequence ; for vou

say, " Whatever is not found in that book, cannot

be essential to the order of the church." Now, what

a curiosity is this ! A learned divine sits down to

write a volume to prove from scripture, that Pres-

byterian government is the only mode instituted by

the great Head of the church, and that Episcopacy

wicked usurpation ; but in the very outset of his

work, he tells his readers, that there is nothing ex-

plicit upon the subject in the book to which he ap-

peals; and yet afterwards labours through 123 pages

to prove his point from the Bible alone. This stand-
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ard then, by his own acknowledgment, is no stand-

ard ; nnd this wt maxim so peculiarly applicable to the

pn turns out to be no maxim.

And all this, Sir, you as- tlv in the face

of your own confession of . huh makes a

parity of ministers of divine institution; and, con-

sequently, it must be revealed in -

What, Sir, will thren say to \ ou,

for destroying, by a < F ] our pen, all their

hopes from tcriptui many? What will Dr.

i and Mr. M^Leod, who are such faithful co-

adjutors, say to you? They are labouring hard to

prove Presbyterian government a divine institution

upon the sole ground of scripture ; but you step

forth and tell them, there is nothing explicit upon

the subject in scripture. Who are we to foA\

You, or them i Where are we to look for the evi-

dence of thi- fact ? Not in scripture, for there you

say we have nothing explicit. Not in the Fathers ;

for they, you tell us, are not unanimous, but con-

tradict one another. In the name of common sense

what are we to do ? What a wonderful thing is

this ! A mighty fabric has been erected for j

and exposed, from the very beginning, to the view

of all men, and yet no mortal can tell who raised it,

nor when it was raised. And we are involved in

this ignorance, as you say, from a want of Lxpli-

citness in the Bible, and of consistency in th< Fa-

thers; and thus we are left by him who i

itself, to form just such a church as whim, or pre-
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judice, or interest, may suggest. This is str

doctrine from a Christian divine.

But, Sir, we Episcopalians are of a very differ-

ent opinion. We believe, with the Presbyterian

Confession of Faith, that the constitution of the

Christian church is explicitly exhibited in the s I

scripture ; and with our own church, that u
ic is

evident unto all men diligently reading holy scrip-

tares and ancient authors, that from the Apostles'

time, there have been three orders of ministers in

Christ's church, Bishops, Priests, and Deacons."

To the scriptures we have appealed, and we have

found, (to mention but one instance) Timothy exer-

cising Episcopal authority over the Presbyters,

Deacons, and Laity of the church of Ephesus ; and

we have confirmed our interpretation, by the una-

nimous testimony of the primitive church.

There is another passage in your Letters, which,

as it has some speciousness, had better be noticed.

You say, (p. 14.) " It is certainly contrary to the

genius of the gospel dispensation, which is pre-emi-

nently distinguished from the Mosaic economv by

its simplicity and spirituality, to place forms of out-

ward order among those things which are essential

to tli ristence cf the chin

This, Sir, is a igue and indefinite passage.

Mere Ion r, which have no

foundation in any thing but and propriety,

and variable ; that

being deemed proper and decent in one ccfuntry,

Ii
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which is not so deemed in another. This muta-

bility in circumstances of this nature, is what our

great Episcopal writers contended for against the

Puritans of the 16th and 17th centuries. If these

t>e the forms you mean, you totally mistake the

question. Circumstances, which, from their very

nature are mutable, we maintain are not worth con-

tending for, and no church treats the contrarv no-

tion with more contempt than ours. Had the Puri-

tans entertained the same correct opinion upon this

point, that the Church ofEngland has constantly en-

tertained from the Reformation, history would ne-

ave had her pages stained with such shameful

violations of Christian unity. But, Sir, if you mean

(and you must mean so, to mean any thing to the

purpose) that the ministry and the sacraments are

mere forms of outward order, then I have nothing

to do but to refer you to your own standard of

faith. The church to which you belong, and whose

Confession of Faith I presume you subscribed,

places this matter precisely upon the same ground

that we do. No covenant title, says the Presbyte-

:i of Faith, but in the church—no ad-

mission into the church but by baptism—no bap-

tism but by a lawful minister—and no lawful mi-

nister but by the imposition of the hands of the

Presbytery.* So says Dr. Mason also.
u Her," the

church's, " ministry enters into her very being. Had

Chap. 25, 27, 28.
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the ministry ever been destroyed, the church would

have been destroyed too."*" So savs a man whom
you highh' reverence, John Cahin. u Neither the

light, nor heat of the sun, nor meat, nor drink, are so

necessary to nourish and sustain the present life, as'

the office of the Apostles and Pastors is necessary

to preserve the church."f And yet, Sir, in opposi-

tion to your great exemplar, Calvin, your ingenious

coadjutor, Dr. Mason, your own confession of faith,

which, I presume, you think yourself bound to

maintain, and, what is worse, to the holy scripture,

(which I shall prove presently) you consider the

ministry a mere mutable, external thing, not at all

necessary to its existence,

u Baptism,"' says your platform of faith,J " is the

seal of the covenant of grace.
7
' Baptism is essen-

tial to church membership. So says the confession,

and so say the scriptures. Now, baptism is an ^ x

ternal. But you say, u It is certainly contrary to the

is of the gospel dispensation, to place forms of

outward order among those things which are t

;ial to the very existence of the church." You must

L8C me, Sir. Although I do not bow to

thing I hnd in the Westminster Confession ofl

yet, b this instance, I think it is perfectly o l

Upon you, however, that C i has a claim of

respect and submi .ion.

'
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The truth, Sir, is, that what you have said upon

this point, is equally opposed to the declaration! of

our church, of j our own, and of the holy scriptures.

You hn\ is as little ten-

able as the foregoing.—You condemn us, Sir, for

h stress upon Episcopal order, and

roundly tell us, that " it is placing a point

of external order on a par with the essence of reli-

gion."

Now, Sir, that you should not know that we place

it precisely upon the same ground with your own
ssion of faith, is strange indeed. Need I ob-

serve, that your confession makes ordination by

Presbyters essential to the ministry, and a ministry

essential to the church; and you yourself tell us, that

the validity of our orders arises from Presbyters

joining their hands with the Bishop's. We do not

thank you for the compliment I can assure you ; but

that by the way. Well, Sir, whatever importance

the Westminster divines attach to Presbyterian or-

dination, we attach to Episcopal, and not a tittle

more. If we put our ordination upon a par with the

:^;e of religion, so do they put theirs. But the

truth is, that neither of us puts it on that footing.

The doctrine of both churches is perfectly the

same, and perfectly correct. Both make a ministry

essential to a visible church, and the visible church,

with all its ordinances, a mean, by divine institution,

of promoting that purity and piety of heart, which

are essential to th< aentof God in his hea-
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venly kingdom. Now, Sir, can you suppose, that

bom your church and ours, are so preposterous as

to put the means upon a par with the end—the

church militant upon a par with the church tri-

umphant—the ministry upon a par with the end of

the ministry—the messenger upon a par with the

message—the sacraments upon a par with the grant

conveyed by them ? It is strange that you should

suppose it; yet it seems to be the case. But, on the

other hand, is it not wild fanaticism to suppose, that

the end is to be attained, in an ordinary way, with-

out the means ? Is it not daring presumption to

separate what God hath joined together ? Christ

has commanded us to be baptized, and baptism is

made ever}' where in scripture, essential to church

membership I Oh no, say you, a point of external

order cannot be at all essential to ehurch member-

. for that would be making externals essential

to the existence of a church, and putting them upon

a par witn the essence of religion. Well, Sir, we

do make some externals essential to the being of a

church. So do you; so does } our Confession of

, BO do tiie hoi;, scriptures : All make a mi-

nistrv essential to a Christian church. But doc -

•opal; an, oi terian, or any confession of

faith, or the holy scriptures, put the means upon a

.1: Certainly not. A ministry and

ntiai to the lx ing of a chur< h \ but

the in thfi ordinances) the church, are only

the BMQM which Christ has instituted to

1 12
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the most important of all possible ends—the salva-

tion of mankind. But it is miserable lo^ie to infer

from the importance Ave attach to the ministry and

she ordinances, that our church, and yours, and the

holy scriptures, put the means upon a par with the

end. How a man of your intellect could have run

into so gross an error, is beyond my comprehension.

In truth, Sir, I do not know what to make of you

upon the subject of the church. One while, you make

a ministry and ordinances essential to the being of

a visible church—at another time, faith and holi-

ness make us true members of the visible church.

At one time, the former are of the utmost import-

ance—at another, they are not essential to a church,

and those who make them so are bigots ;
putting

circumstantials upon a footing with essentials, the

means upon a par with the end. Thus, page 34-4,

you say, " Wherever the unfeigned love of our di-

vine Saviour, an humble reliance on his atoning sa-

crifice, and a corresponding holiness of life pervade

anv denomination of Christians, we hail them as

ren in Christ ; we acknowledge them to be a

true church ; and although we may observe and la-

ment imperfections in their \ governn

we consider them as truly in covenant with the King

of Zton as ourselves."

This passage evidently means, that if we have

in Christ, and love for him, v

. .

'

f> no clu istry, and, corpse-
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quently, have no sacraments nor covenanting rites*

This directlv contradicts the scriptures, the Presby-

terian confession of faith, your own assertions, and

the declarations of your sensible coadjutors, Dr.

on and Mr. M^Leod.

1. You contradict the scriptures. They mak
the Christian church a visible society, partaking of

visible ordinances, administered by a visible mi-

nistry. Tour church consists of men possessing in-

visible graces—faith in Christ, and love for him.

The scriptures make the visible church to con-

sist of good and bad members, as appears from the

similitude of a net cast into the sea, which takes

both good and bad fish ; and of a marriage feast,

which receives both good and bad guests. But

church consists altogether of the good.

The scriptures make a ministry essential to a

visible church, as appears from Christ's instituting

istrv to condu t all the affairs of his spiritual

lorn. But i requires no ministrv.

r church is different from Christ's; inas-

much as he makes baptism essential to an admis-

hurch. He th i th%
and is bap-

\ shall be saved* Go ye and teach all ?iations
y

i

\

Paul—into one visible

If
]

h of Christ upon

earth be true, tiien the least that can be said IS,
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he has two visible cluu\ hes upon earth, one of which

consists altogether of good people, the oilier of both

good and bad. Bat, according to the scrip*

there is but one church upon earth, and, accord,

but one hope of our calling—the hope of seeing (

>

-A

in glory ; one faith in Father, Son, and Holy (

and one baptism, by which we are made members

©f this one church.

If ail who profess faith in Christ, and love for

him, are members of him, it was needless for .57.

Peter, when the Jews inquired of him, What

%ve do? to say to them

—

Repent and be bay

every one ofyou, in the name ofJems Christ,for the

of sins. It was needless for the same

Apostle to ask, in the case of Cornelius and his

household

—

Can any man forbid rearer, that these

./ not be baptized, ivhieh haV( l the Holy

Ghost as -veil as xve ? And he commanded them to be

baptized in the name of the Lord Jesus. It was need-

after he professed faith in Christ, and

ed the Holy Ghost, to be baptized. But we

find that he was baptized. He arise, says the text,

and- :zed.

In short, the New Testament makes visible ordi-

nances, and a visible ministr *iai to Christ's

church militant upon earth.

2. You are also completely ire with your

own Confession of Faith. The ministry and the

sacraments, says that confession,* are essential to

# Chap. xxv. 3. xxvii.4. xxviii. 1.
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the church. But your church is very different from

the Presbyterian church. Tours makes faith in

Christ, and love for him, all that are essential to a

Christian church.

3. You are at complete warfare with yourself.

You say, p. o42, " The Christian ministry and or-

dinances were given to edify the body of Christ,

and are the great instruments which God does, in

fact, employ for this purpose." Consequently, they

essential to a Christian church; for what God

appoints can never be indifferent.

Again you say, in the same page, " We contend,

that there is, and must ever be, more virtue and ho-

liness in the church of Christ, than out of it. We
contend, in short, that in that household of God, to

which his gracious promises, and his life-giving

spirit are vouchsafed, while we shall always find

much corruption, we must expect to find, in gene-

ral, much more of the life and power of religion,

than among those who have no connection with tha*

household."

Here, Sir, you talk like a Bible Christian. You
the church of Christ to consist both of good

and bad m for, you say, there is in it
M much

corruption." You also call the church M the house-

isible

ty« And you say, that to this M household,

and Life-gu it are

vouchsafed." I Lently, those who

I, out of this visible * re no;
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entitled to these promises, and to God's life-giving

spirit. Is not this saying decisively, that faith will

not make a man a member of Christ's visible church ?

Again you say, p. 8.
u We agree with our Epis-

copal brethren in believing, that Christ hath ap-

pointed officers in his church to preach the word, to

administer sacraments, to dispense discipline, and

to commit these powers to other faithful men."

What Christ has instituted in his church as means

of salvation, must be essential to his church, and an

angel from heaven has no power to abrogate them.

Thus, your church and Chrisfs are utterly irrecon-

eileable ; and thus also you are proved to be at com-

plete warfare with yourself.

4. You are in direct opposition to your coadjutor

Dr. Mason. He has been already quoted, saying—

" Her," the church's u ministry enters into her very

being." Can there be any church then without a

ministry? Can those who have faith and love, al-

though united together upon sound doctrinal prin-

ciples, be a church without a ministry ? Can they be

initiated inio the church without a ministry ? Not if

Dr. Mason be right ; and I am well satisfied that he

is. There can be no church membership without

baptism—no baptism without a ministry, and, con-

tequendy, no church without both. So that it is

impossible for a man, according to the Doctor, let

his faith be ever so strong, and nis love ei

dent, to be member of Chri >le church

?miiout a ministry, and without bapt;
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You are also, Sir, completely at variance with

Mr. M-Leod. He asserts, Catechism, p. 99, " We
are not to receive a man to communion, merely be-

cause he is regenerate ; nor are we to reject him,

merely because he is unregenerate.

" 1. We are not officers of the invisible churchy

Saintship is, in it, the criterion of membership.

" 2. It is impossible that regeneration is the crite-

lion of membership in the visible church : no mere

man can judge the heart. Upon this principle, we

never could associate in the church with confidence.

annotbe certain of one another's regene ration.

u
3. It is presumption to say, that saintship is the

criterion of visible membership. It condemns the

conduct of Christ, and of the Apostles. Christ ad-

mitted as a member, and ordained as a minister,

Judas, whom he knew to be unregenerate. St

the sorcerer was a baptized, church member, while

in the gall of bitterness and bond of iniquity.

" 4. By a divine constitution, the church of the

fews included some unregenerate men.
u 5. The Christian visible church, according to

Christ's account of it, embraces some unregenerate

men.
u Is it a vine? It has barren branches. Is it a field

of growing corn ? The tares must grow with the

wheat until the harvest Tl the chil-

dren of the wicked one. This is not to be deniecL

" 6. The priiw ipk , that r« generation is die

rion of membership, is pregnant with mischief, l

.
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It encourages ignorance in ministers. 2. It is att

engine of tyranny. 3. It eiv

4. It is destructive to piety. 5. I

less. 6. It is a certain method of

saints from the church, and of receiving hj po-

crites."

Thus, Sir, I have completely proved that you are

at variance with Mr. SPLeod, with D . with

yourself, with the Pres!

and with the holy scriptures. And yet, Sir. you

have written a book to give your Christian brethren

a true notion of the nature and constitution of the

Christian church.

It really, Sir, would be an endless business to at-

tend to all the surmises, inconsistences, and positive,

unfounded assertions contain*^ »» your 1

shall, the-icfure, decline the unpleasant task, and

proceed to a point of some importance—your view

of the principles of the reform* rs of the church of

England. This will afford us a curious specimen

of assertion without proof, and of misrepresentation

without plausibility.

END 01" VOLUME I.
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